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Product Reviews:

Work-group solutions to
business problems
through better
communications

Filevision, Front Desk,
HyperDrive, TK!Solver,
Dollars & Sense,
and a look at Jazz

More than 500 products:
Software, Peripherals, and Accessories
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You can also add other printers hl!Sldes LaserWriter
to The Madnlosh Office. Including our stand·alone
lmageWriterpn·nteryou see herr!, as well as letterquality daisywheel printers you don't see here.

The LaserW1iterp1inter has its own huilt·in
type styles ancfsizes, and ii can he shared
by evetyone in The Macintosh Office.
Right now, IBM PC's can use our new
Laser\Vliterp1inter Later this yem: 1&YJ'll
be intmducing the AppleTalk card that
jils into an IBM PC, allowing it to trade
infimnation with Macintosh and access
file smvers. Al' well as mve as a gateway
bet1wen the IBM PC network and our
AppleTalk network.

7be Appleline protocol converter lets
you talk d1/'ec/ly lo your mainjiwne
via 3270 emulation

Our e11t1y-level workstation in 77Je Macintosh
Office is, naturally enough. llJe Macintosh 128K

*Mmuijc1liurer's suggested retail pnce. © 1985 Apple Computm; Inc. Apple, the 1V;ple logo, AppleTalk and lmageW1itm·are trademarks ofApple Compu/1!1; Inc. Macintosh is a trademark

licensed to Apple Computm; Inc. Microsoji is a registmYJd tradmnark oj Microsqft Co1poration. 771inkTa11k is a trademark ofLiving Video/ext Inc.jazz and Lotus are trademarks oflotus
Development Corpomtion. IBM 1s a registered trademark Qflnternational Business Machines Co171oration. For an authorized Apple dealer nearest vou call (800) 538-9696,
In Canada, call (800) 268-7796 or (800) 268-7637.
.
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The AppleTalk Personal Network leis you connect
up to 32 members q/77JIJ Macintosh Office far an
e:rtremely low crut.

Tbe commtone qf77JIJ Macintosh
Office is our 512K Macintosh,
equipped here w1lh cm e:xtemal disk
drive and 11u111111ic key pad

No, not computer sy.;tems people to
help you design it. Or computer experts to
show you how to use it.
But the kind of people who already
make up most of your office.
Managers and professionals. People
who spend most of their time selling products, services or, most importantly, ideas.
Because, unlike traditional office
computer solutions, we didn't design The
Macintosh™Office around a mainframe.
We designed it around an idea.
The idea that people, not mainframes, are the most important information centers in an office. And that most
things in business are really accomplished
by teams of 5 to 25 people who need to
share information with each other. What
we call the workgroup.
That's why we put Macintosh at the
heart of The Macintosh Office. Its powerful,
32-bit technology reduces the time it takes
to become productive with a computer
from well over a work week, to just under
a lunch hour.
For the first time, the people who
could really use a computer- managers
and professionals- had a computer
theycould really use. In their choice of
sizes: Macintosh 128K, Macintosh 512K
and Macintosh XL.
Then we designed a network solution
for workgroups of 5 to 25. Instead of buildings of 500 to 2,500.
We call·it the AppleTalk™ Personal
Network. It's as easy to hook together as an
extension cord. And almost as cheap.
Less than $50* a desk, versus up to $I,200
for a typical network sy.;tem.
Since the number one product of
business is still paper, we found a way to
make every sheet count. Abreakthrough
in printed communications called the
LaserWriter printer. It produces publicationquality text and graphics. Making your

presentations, reports and overheads
more persuasive.
We've even found a way for The
Macintosh Office to share offices with IBM~
An Applefalk card that slips into an IBM
PC, allowing it to trade information with
Macintosh and access file servers.
Third party developers are also working on The Macintosh Office. Next month,
Arch News

Our Las111·Wrlt111· produces
publication·quality text and graphics.

they'll be offering shared storage devices
that let your workgroup share information.
And they're writing a whole new generation of business software to go along with
the 350 programs Macintosh already runs.
Including Microsoft®Word,Thinl<rank™
512 and the new jazz™ from Lotus®
Now, theres onlyone more thing wea
like to add to this ad: call 800-446-3000.
We11 tell you how !o get everything
you need to tum your office into a
Macintosh Office.
People not included.
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1HE MOST USEFUL IDEAS ARE OFTEN
REMARKABLY SIMPLE.
.,....

The first filing system was a remarkably simple way to
do incredibly useful things. Like organize a business and
make it work
PFS~ :FILE and PFS:REPORT are remarkably
simple software programs that can help you orga nize your business faster and more effectively.
And both programs are amazingly easy to learn.
FILE and REPORTwere designed for people
without computer experience. So all instructions
are easy to understand. And you can be productive
quickly.
FILE lets you record, retrieve and review
information like personnel records and purchase
orders. Instantly. You can even cross reference by
department or job or however you want.
And you can arrange information in "forms" you design yourself. Or you can take advantage
of PFS SOLUTIONS which are pre-designed forms for popular applications like inventory,
invoices and ledgers. Either way, you can quickly and easily create the filing system that fits your
needs. Not your computer's.
REPORT is the perfect companion program to FILE. Because it gives you the power to
summarize and perform calculations on information you've
stored with FILE.
With REPORT, you can create
presentation quality summaries
in table form in just minutes.
Automatically sorted, calculated,
formatted and printed!
FILE, REPORT and SOLUTIONS are fully integrated with
the PFS Family of Software. Which
means your computing capabilities can always expand to meet
your needs.
PFS: It's the powerful software
that's simple to learn ..It's the power
of simplicity.
See your computer dealer for
more details.
IUV!oi'. U'MIW

PFS SOFTWARE
1HE POWER OF SIMPLICITY
PFS:FILE and PFS:REPORT c urre ntly work o n Apple, IBM, Macintosh: Tandy; Commodore: DEC, Gavilan: Hewlett Packard:
NEC: Panasonic, Po lo: Texas Instruments, Compaq , Chameleon, Columbia, Corona, Eagle and Hyperion personal comp uters.
•Does not work with PFS SOLUTIONS

Now
available
for

Macintosh"'
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Thonk you for responding to our qu estion noire.
Rs a fiber- dye specialist working with natural color techniques ,
your perspe ctive on th e needs and intere sts of the members of
BeMused is particularly welcome .
The results of our survey are very interesting.
53 % of current members have never attended a regionol worksho
or seminar.
39 % said that they would be Interested In a co- op buying service 1
pay 8S much 8S BO / year to help defray administrative eHpenses.

There were 9 groups of et least 15 people Interested in
perticipeting in the newly proposed special - interest clust
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In our Winter, 1984, issue we mentioned that we had underestimated the
number of products that were going to be
available for the Macintosh by the end of
the year. We predicted about 100 and we
found more than 200.
This time around we figured we'd play
it safe and double that number and estimate 400 products by March. Fooled
again; we got more than 550. How long
can it keep up? Well, judging from the
number of announcements we receive every week, it's going to keep on accelerating for a while.
The reason for all this action, of course,
is the increasing acceptance of the Macintosh as a powerful, innovative, useful, and
easy-to-use computer. Enough has been
said about the machine; it's here to stay.
The exciting elements now in the
growth of the Macintosh are the software,
upgrades, enhancements, and new concepts that are surfacing. First, Apple Computer is doing a great deal to expand
Macintosh horizons, making it much more
attractive for business applications, both
large and small.
Products such as the LaserWriter printer,
the AppleTalk Personal Network, and the
Macintosh XL all combine to change people's minds about the Macintosh's viability
for serious business applications. The
Macintosh Office section in this issue has
descriptions of these and other products
being specifically developed for the networking side of the picture.
Second, and most important to the continuing growth of Macintosh as a serious
business computer, are the efforts of
hundreds of third-party developers. I'm
not happy with the term "third-party developers," by the way; it sounds too much
like "third world" or "developing
nations."
Third-party developers are not secondclass contributors to any computer's success, and their support of the Macintosh is
no exception. The vast majority of the
550 or so products in this Guide have
been conceived and produced by them ,
and their work has helped Macintosh become a major contender in the personalcomputer market.
One impressive hard-disk product is the
HyperDrive, by General Computer Com-

pany, reviewed on page 135. This is a truly innovative piece of hardware because it
enhances the best of Macintosh and solves
some of its shortcomings.
Another third-party product is Jazz, the
first high-powered, integrated, businesssoftware product for the Macintosh. Lotus
Development has quite a reputation because of its other products, 1-2-3 and
Symphony, so business users will certainly
snap up thousands of copies of Jazz as
soon as it's released. A complete description is on page 40.
There are also some interesting verticalmarket applications available. DentalMac,
reviewed on page 78, is the first in a series of medical-office management
products from HealthCare Communications, Inc.
Or would you like a statistical-analysis
package, or a program designed for logicians? Perhaps you need to write something in Greek. Would you like to do
three-dimensional architectural drawings?
Electronics technicians and computerchip designers will find programs to help
them speed their jobs. Television script
writers can use the Macintosh to put together story boards with graphics.
This kind of list could go on and on in
just about any direction, because the Macintosh is special. Even if you don't own a
Macintosh yet, you 'll want to as you discover the unique and practical applications available.
The people at Apple are special, too.
We'd like to thank Matt Cobb, Alfred Mandel, Margo Nelson, Patti Barrus, Debra R.
Kuhns, and the rest of the gang in the
Macintosh divison for helping us with this
issue.
I'd also like to personally thank the
security guard who jump started my rented car in the Apple Computer parking lot;
somebody left the headlights on.
-Tom Kempf

You didn't buy a Macintosh to play Zork.
You bought it for clout. For the right facts,
. in the right order, at the right time.
Which is exactly what you get with the
OverVUE™ information manager.
OverVUE sorts, analyzes, categorizes,
extracts, even calculates. All at a rate of
about 10 single-spaced pages per second.

•

(In fact, OverVUE is the only database
manager on the Mac that waits for you
instead of you waiting for it.)
So, if your time is valuable, look into
OverVUE at your authorized Apple dealer.
Don't wait forever.
There's enough of that going on in database management already. CNerVUE'"
ProVUE Development Corporation, 222 22nd Street,
Huntington Beach, CA 92648 • (714) 969-2431

© 1984 l'loVUE llevelopmentC<lll)oration. Apple is a tradelll4rk of Apple Computer, Inc. Macinlosh is a trade!Mrk licensed lo Apple Compuler, Inc. ProVUEand OverVUE are lrademarks of ProVUE Developmenl Corporalion.

Mac's a terrific machine.
Versatile, industrious, under- 6i
standing, easygoing, fun.
~l'-~,..,..,,
Trouble is, Mac lives in a world of his own.
He doesn't communic;ate well with his coworkers. Doesn't work well with them.
Now there's help.
The Microsoft®MacEnhancer™ expansion
system can get him out of his shell. It'll open

his communications channels. Expand his
horizons.
MacEnhancer simply plugs into Mac's
communication port. It lets you keep that
original port while adding an IBM®-type
parallel connector for your printer and two
IBM-type serial connectors.
So now Mac can hobnob with even the
finest letter quality printers. Cope with
hyperactive dot-matrix printers.
And it comes with MacEnhancer terminal
software. A communications program that

lets Mac use a modem to talk
with other computers-from personal to
mainframes.
All without losing the loveable Mac personality. Just "point and click'.'
Getting Mac to expand his horizons
wasn't easy, but
somebody had
~
I@
to do it. And
The High Performance Software
who better than Microsoft? We've written
more Macintosh™ programs than any other
software company. Including Microsoft
Word, Microsoft File. And Microsoft BASIC,
Mac's first language.
For more information, or to free associate
with your nearest Microsoft representative,
call (800) 426-9400. In Washington State,
Alaska, Hawaii and Canada, call (206)
828-8088.

Microsoft is a registered trademark and The High Performance Software and MacEnhancer are
trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.
Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.
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HOW TO
UNSCRAMBL._
:c,
YOUR NEST EGG
telling your personal computer** what
came inand what went out.

Many happy returns.

Circle 2 on Reader Service Card

8295 South La Cienega Blvd ., Inglew ood, CA 90301 (213) 215-0529
"Co lo r mo nito r required . G ra ph p rintin g ma y no t b e a vailable o n Appl e". II se ri es.
"" Available fo r Ap p le Il e, li e and Mac into sh. Al so avail abl e for IBM '' PC , PC XT, PCjr a nd co mpatibl es , th e Tl Professio nal
a ncl o th e r p o pula r pe rso na l com pute rs.
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Mac Business r

Strictly Business
General Ledger
Accounting System Small-business accounting
Module One:
General Ledger

Accounting
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General Ledger, the first module in the
Strictly Business Accounting System, offers
balance-sheet, profit-and-loss, and trialbalance accounting capabilities to business
and professional users of the Macintosh
personal computer.
The program also offers a talk-back feature that helps draw attention to errors.
Other features include comparative analyses, profit-and-loss variance· reports, and
projections for income and expense accounts.
Six other modules in the Strictly Business Accounting System series for the
Macintosh, Accounts Payable, Accounts
Receivable, Inventory Control, Job Cost,
Order Entry, and Payroll, are scheduled to
be released soon.
Future Design Software
13681 Williamette Drive
Westminster, Calif. 92683
714-891-9796
Retail Price: $395
Release Date: March, 1985

"
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.

Applied Micro Solutions General Ledger
is an accounting system for the smallbusiness person or independent accountant. It may be used with multiple companies or in a single company with up to
nine profit centers and 255 separate accounts.
The program lets a user enter transactions in any one of five journals: Cash
Disbursements, Cash Receipts, Purchases,
Sales, and General Journal. In addition,
financial reports can be generated with
the program, and a full year of historical
reports can be maintained for future use.
Other program features include: automatic journal entries, adjustments to any
prior period in the current year, multiplelevel password protection, the ability to
transfer reports into a Multiplan or MacWrite document, and an interface to other
accounting software made by the same
manufacturer.
Applied Micro Solutions
PO. Box 860
Fort Collins, Colo. 80522
303-484-3541
Retail Price: $295
Available now

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: Microsoft
BASIC

Mac Business I functions like a general
ledger in a small-business setting or office.
In short, it gives a user an electronic way
to complete some of the paperwork that
all businesses must do.
Mac Business I works by accepting pertinent monthly data from the user about
his or her particular business. Subsequently, the program can be used to do a bank
reconciliation and to print out a report for
verification. The program will also com- .
pile and print a general-ledger report that
shows monthly and year-to-date figures
for each expense and revenue account.
A trial balance can also be calculated
and printed out. This report, in the form
of an interim balance sheet, gives the user
enough information to determine the
general financial condition of a small
business.
Dimensional Disks
PO. Box 1180
Blaine, Wash. 98230
206-584-2601 .
Retail Price: $24.95
Available now
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ACCOUNTING

Complete
Accounts

RealWorld
Accounting

Hardisk
Accounting

Accounting

Integrated small-business
accounting

Accounting

Edil

Se11rch

Reports

USTOM£R ACCOUNTS

INUO ICES

H•rti.r t ~

6401....,Rd .

San Fl"al'Ci•co,CA943•0

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; two disk drives or a hard disk
recommended. Also runs on a Macintosh
XL with MacWorks.

Complete Accounts is a Macintosh accounting program for bookkeepers in
small and medium-size businesses. It allows all transactions to be recorded on
one of five separate journals and posted to
a general ledger.
The five Complete Accounts journals
are the Sales Journal, General Journal,
Purchases Journal, Cash Receipts Journal,
and Cash Disbursements Journal.
The Sales Journal keeps track of sales
and accounts receivable, and the General
Journal is for infrequent transactions outside the limits of the other journals.
The Purchase Journal tracks accounts
payable, while the Cash Receipts Journal
records all cash income. Cash Disbursements handles payments in cash.
The General I.edger produces several
financial statements and contains a Chart
of Accounts that can be used to produce a
Trial Balance.
Rune Software
80 Eureka Square, Suite 214
Pacifica, Calif. 94044
415-355-4851
Retail Price: $349
Release Date: March, 1985

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; two disk drives.

The RealWorld Accounting System for
the Macintosh consists of seven integrated
software modules designed for small businesses. Each package follows standard accounting procedures.
Accounts Payable stands alone or interfaces with General I.edger, maintains vendor files, and prints checks. Accounts
Receivable stands alone or interfaces with
General I.edger, Order Entry/Billing, and
Sales Analysis. It also tracks transactions,
prints reports, and more.
General I.edger handles up to 13 accounting periods and profit centers, prints
user-defined statements, and interfaces
with Accounts Receivable, Accounts Payable, and/or Payroll. Payroll interfaces with
General I.edger, calculates pay frequencies,
and more.
Inventory Control interfaces with General I.edger, Order Entry/Billing, and/or
Sales Analysis and handles warehousing.
Order Entry/Billing interfaces to General
I.edger via Accounts Receivable and Inventory Control. Finally, Sales Analysis can be
used with Accounts Receivable and Inventory Control to analyze sales, profits, and
more.
Richard Moudy & Associates
4 Doral Place
Richardson, Texas 75080
214-680-9229
Retail Prices:
$745 Per module
$445 Sales Analysis
Available now
Fiie Edit

Options

[EJ
~
'

~. ~
'
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~, RealWorld '"

Aocoaatlq Sy•t-•
Ynoion 3. 1

presented on the
MaCi n1osh by ....

H.MA .

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; ·recmar hard disk.

Five modules in the Hardisk Accounting
Series, used to perform accounting and
financial-management functions in small
businesses, are now available for use on
the Macintosh personal computer.
They are: General I.edger with Financial
Reporting and Budgeting, Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable, Payroll, and Inventory Management with Point of Sale
Invoicing. Job Cost with Estimating, Costing, and Pre-Billing will be available soon.
Each module in the series comes with a
manual that features screen references to
documentation, hard-disk loading instructions, tabbing for easy location of data,
and documentation covering month-end
and year-end accounting procedures.
Great Plains Software
PO. Box 9739
Fargo, N.D. 58109
701-281-0550
Retail Prices:
$695 Each module
Available now
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Quick draw

3-D Graphics

List Processing

ExperLogo for the Macintosh'"is a powerful
adaptation of the Logo computer langauge.
ExperLogo excells at Logo's traditional role as
an educator in our homes and schools while it
assumes a new role as a powerful
programming development tool.
ExperLogo's innovative features include:

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
The Prodigy Comes Of Age!

2-D, 3-D and Spherical Graphics
Compiled Speed
Powerful Data File Input/Output Capability
Ability to Process Data Using Arrays
Expanded Set ofList Processing Primitives
Friendly Mac-like User Interface
Easy Access to the Macintosh Toolbox

Easy to use, powerful and most of all fun ...
ExperLogo ... a comput~r language in the
spirit of the Macintosh! Ask your local Apple'"
dealer for a demonstration today.
Have an ExperLogo experience!

ExperTelligence··
559 San Ysidro Rd.
Santa Barbara, CA 93108
(805) 969-7874
Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.
Apple is a tradema rk of Apple Computer, Inc.
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General Ledger

MacAccountant

Mac Junior Ledger

Accounting

Accounts payable/receivable,
general ledger

Accounting

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: Hard-disk
drive for The Complete MacAccountant.

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.
The Symposium General Ledger is a
double-entry accounting system that was
designed by a CPA for use in small to
medium-size businesses.
The program gives a user a wide range
of business tools including a balance
sheet, income statement, general ledger,
trial balance, chart of accounts, cashdisbursements journal, cash-receipts journal, general journal, and posting records.
In addition, reports can be generated at
summary and detail level for current
month, year to date, and with comparisons to the previous month and year.
The Symposium General Ledger also allows a user to report transaction details
for up to one year. Other features include
departments, inventory-adjustment calculations, and audit-trail safeguards for month
and year closings.
Symposium, Inc.
914 Silver Spring Ave., Suite 10_3
Silver Spring, Md. 20910
301-587-6381
Retail Price: $199.95
Available now
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Superex Business Software has released
four packages as part of its MacAccountant
series for the Apple Macintosh. They are:
Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable,
General Ledger, and The Complete MacAccountant.
MacAccountant Accounts Payable allows
a user to make partial payments, issue
checks, and select payments by due date.
In addition, discounts can be calculated
with the program and a complete vendor
history maintained.
MacAccountant Accounts Receivable
handles open invoices, aged receivables,
and can issue statements to delinquent
accounts. It also tracks year-to-date payments and sales, maintains credit information, shows available credit, and flags
customers who reach their credit limits.
MacAccountant General Ledger creates a
trail of all transactions and compares account totals from previous years. Trial
balances and balance sheets can be automatically updated, and profit and loss
statements can be played out at any time.
The Complete MacAccountant integrates
all features of the Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable, and General Ledger
programs described above. All three programs are accessible on one screen with
pull-down menus for each.
Superex Business Software
151 Ludlow Street
Yonkers, NY 10705
800-862-8800 or 914-964-5200
Retail Prices:
$700 The Complete MacAccountant
$300 Each all other programs
Available now

~
'~·-\
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; two disk drives or a hard disk.
Mac Junior Ledger is a stand-alone,
general-ledger software product for the
128K or 512K Macintosh. The manufacturer, however, recommends two 400K
disk drives or a hard disk for large applications.
The program features double-entry
bookkeeping, pull-down menus, automatic
error detection, user-defined accounting
periods, user-defined account names and
numbers (within ranges), and the ability to
generate reports. In addition, it can total
amounts to $99,999,999.99.
Mac Junior Ledger also creates an array
of management and accounting reports including a general-ledger distribution report, trial balance/chart of accounts, a
check register, check distribution report,
cash-receipts register, reviews of individual
account activity, and an income statement
and balance sheet.
Telephone support is free to registered
users.
Lake Avenue Software
77 N. Oak Knoll, Suite 105
Pasadena, Calif. 91101
818-792-1844
Retail Price: $:!45
Available now

Corvus OmniDrive ~ you unlimited file capacity:
Mac Compatible. We didn't modify the
Mac operating system, we work with it.
You don't sacrifice any of Mac's famed
user friendliness.
Network Ready. With OmniDrive,
More Capacity. Take file capacity for
you're all set to expand to a network. As
example. Put the Macintosh Finder pro- your business grows and you need more
gram to work with the vastly increased computers, don't hesitate. OmniDrive
storage capacity of a Corvus Omniis network ready, ready to connect
Drive. Now you can set up many more more than 60 Macs on the Corvus Omvolumes with 128 Macintosh files in
ninet network, the world's most widely
each one. Need more capacity? Add
used network for personal computers.
another OmniDrive, then another, and Full Service and Support. Corvus is
another, up to a total of eight. Total
the world's most experienced supplier
capacity using 45 MB OmniDrives is
of Winchester disks and pc networks.
14,336 files.
We have delivered over 35,000 hard
Faster. OmniDrive is faster too-50% disks and connected more than 115,000
faster than competitive hard disks,
computers on 14,000 Corvus networks
three-times faster than the Mac Floppy. worldwide. We provide the kind of support and service that assures protection
for your investment now and in the
future.

Add a Corvus OmniDrive to your
Macintosh™ and unleash the full
potential of this amazing new
Apple computer.

*Up to 14,336 files compared to 128 on the Mac Floppy.

Lowest Cost. The best news of all is the
price: $1, 795 for the 5.5 MB model.
That's less than the competition,
and most can't touch the capacity,
versatility, or performance that
Corvus offers.
Get a Demonstration. Contact your
nearest Corvus or Apple dealer today.
Ask for a free demonstration of the
Corvus OmniDrive and find out how
much better your Macintosh can be.

.;

G?RVUS

Corvus Systems, Inc.
2100 Corvus Drive, San Jose, CA 95124
(408) 559-7000 Telex278976
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last. Personal fmaoce
software you can really use. To help
you stay on top of your bills. Get a
good grasp of your personal financial
situation. And save you valuable time.
The Electric Checkbook by State of
the Art is bill-oriented to set up and
record your bills on a one-time or
recurring basis. It gives you the
choice of either computer or hand
written checks. Working with you
and your Macintosh~ the Electric
Checkbook can selectively pay who
you want, when you want, with the
exact amount you want. Quickly
and more easily than any other
personal finance software.
.._
With the Electric Checkbook, you
can log all the activity in your checking
accounts with computer accuracy.
Perform bank reconciliations automatically. And analyze income and
expenses by category. What's more,
you can even produce detailed
personal financial statements .
And the Electric Checkbook is easy
to learn because it takes advantage
of all the Macintosh features. Our
illustrated, tutorial-style documentation was especially written for the
novice user.
Let the Electric Checkbook keep your
personal finances in perfect balance.
After all, you've got better things to
do with your time.
For more details on the Electric
Checkbook, stop by your authorized
Apple dealer today.

.IJ

.lrJJTE OF THEJJRT®

State of the Art, Inc.
3191-C Airport Loop
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
(714) 850-0111
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Protecting Your Hardware
-MacGard: Real Protection For The Serious User
From The 6,000 Volt Destroyer
M;icGard from Systems Control is the single most complete
Over 50% of all hardware and software complaints received computer protection device available today. From its inception,
by manufucturers have nothing at all to do with pr<Xluct quality.
MacGard was designed with Macintosh in mind. From its
quality injection molded plastic casing which compliments your
To the contrary, most damage reported is caused by surges
,, Maciptosh 's appearance, its at your fingertjps convenient
in household or business current.
l11ese surges continu
egrade sensitive microcircuitri .·J?lace1.11ent on the side of your unit, anci Its combination of
resulting in lost data and,
()rse, computer repairs .that
r protection features, the Ma · ard is the µltimate
accessory for your N'lacintos
are often mistakenly bla
gin;atequipme11t failure.
.d proVides the serious
30,000 Volts At ·
..
ur Ffuger
n oenefitsp;
Another common danger'
computei; its peripher
WPS off all line to line and line
und Surses
and software, is static electrieity. Few people realize that their
e they
can enter your $)'Stem.
.
.
fl .
bodies can carry as much as 30,000 volte; of static.
· !(provides an anti-static pad yotJ need only touch to safely
The discharge of static electricity tbrougb the operator's
drain off harmful statk.
fingertips can pose just as great a threat to your system as
· It provides an LED light to indicate prop~r ground of
power line surges.
your electrical outlet.
'
The Faulty Ground
·
Jr
provides
RF!
attenuation
to
assure
a
clean
monitor image
In addition to operator safety, a properly grounded computer
and software safety.
is better able to drain off charges that would otheJ.Wi.se create
·mast r on·off switch provides convenient control to power
dangerous voltage levels betwe~n the computer's chassis and
' our ·~ompurer and two other periph,eraJs.
microcircuitry. Again, the o" tor is typi<.~ally not aware of
d has a one year limited ~
whether the outlet is pr
eunded and therefore risks
both the operator's safe
ardM1£edamage.
·
t satisfied wlthin 30
reftw1d. '
RFI Can PlaY flaVo<:.With Your Image
lf+ygu're a serious use~ you owe i
a MacGard.
While RFI (Radio Frequency Interference) is not a source
.MacGard can only be purchased d'
·from"
s Control.
of damage to computer or operatoi; it can play havoc with the
(;Ost of the MacGard is $89.95 plus $3,50 fot shipping and handling.
monitor image and to software. RFJ is caused by neatby radio
stations, the operator's own radio or television, as well as other To 6~der or request more information~ call toll free, l-800·558-2001
Ext. l15, in Wisconsin, 1-800-242-3102 Ext. 115. We accept both
electrical devices. RFI shov.'S up on the monitor as a scrambled
image and may also appear as data that has been gatbled while Visa and MasterCard. No. C.O.D.
in memory. If for no other reason, the computer operator
Systems Control P.O. Box 788 M Iron Mountain, Ml 49801
should guard against RF! simply because its effect can nullifY the
time saving benefits provided by the computer.

MacGardTM ~
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Maccountant

TE KALI KE

Accounting

A Graphics Terminal TM
for the Macintosh
• Preview mainframe
graphics on your Mac:
ISSCO, SAS/GRAPH, etc.
• Picture recording,
zooming, plotting
• Use mainframe graphics
in MacWrite & MacPaint
• Tektronix emulation

$250

A Plotter Utility
r
for the Macintosh M
• Plot MacPaint pictures
• Make transparencies for
presentations with
COLOR!
• Supports Apple, Hewlett
Packard, and Houston
Instruments plotters

$95

Mesa Graphics
P.O. Box 506

Los Alamos, NM 87544
Circle 7 on Reader Service Card
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System Requirements: 512K Macintosh.
By using such Macintosh standards as
overlapping windows, a menu bar, dialogue boxes, and full use of the Clipboard, Maccountant makes even the world
of bread-and-butter bookkeeping more interesting and easier to manage than most
manual and even other automated
systems.
Maccountant is a full-featured accounting program with balance sheet, general
ledger, and accounts-receivable and payable functions (among others) all on one
disk. It does, however, require a 512K
Macintosh to run , and two disk drives are
recommended. As of this writing, only a
demo disk of the program has been
released.
Eight icons representing specific business journals appear when the program is
run. Among them is The Company Folder,
which is selected to enter your company's
name and beginning month of the fiscal
year. Two levels of password protection
are available: one that allows access to
everything, and another that only allows
data entry to certain journals.
As with any accounting system, setting
up a useful chart of accounts will take
some careful planning since this coding
scheme provides a framework for your
system and will ripple through all journals
and reports. Maccountant comes with a
built-in chart of accounts that may be
modified to fit your specifications. The
number of entries to the chart is unlimited in Maccountant, although a practical

ceiling of 2,000 is advised.
The Departments icon provides a screen
for entering, modifying, or deleting
department numbers and names. This feature provides users with many ways of examining how their businesses are run. For
example, a company selling greeting cards
and comic books could divide these sales
into separate "departments" or categories.
Later, profit and loss statements for each
category may be produced. Up to 99 separate departments can be tracked.
Much of the day-to-day work with Maccountant will be spent in the journals.
These include Cash Disbursements, Sales/
Accounts Receivable, Purchases/Accounts
Payable, and the Non-Cash Journal. What
makes this ledger work easier on the Macintosh is the Macintosh's unique windowing capability.
For example, the Chart of Accounts
Window can be open when working in
the overlying Sales/Accounts Receivable
window. If you can't remember a particular account number, you can quickly
move to the open Chart of Accounts window, click the mouse in the accountnumber cell you 're looking for, and automatically transfer this information back to
the correct cell.
Maccountant uses a number of pulldown menus to simplify operation. The
Functions Menu is used to fix incorrect
entries, create new data disks, and to close
out the current-year's books. It also delivers account balances for any account
and for any month or group of months of
the year.
Report options include the following:
Income Statement, Departmental Income,
Balance Sheet, Trial Balance, Check Register, Daily Cash, Account History, General
Ledger, Accounts Receivable, Accounts
Payable, and Financial Ratios. Work may
continue elsewhere in the program while
reports are printing.
A lot of accounting is possible with
Maccountant. And at $195 for everything,
it won't negatively affect your company's
bottom line.
-Paul Pine/la
Available March, 1985; $195 retail
Digital Etc. Software Products; 1749 14th
St. ; Santa Monica, Calif. 90404;
213-452-5636

MacPaint left off...
Introducing ClickArt Effects

Pig from ClickArt Personal Graphics:

ROTATED

ClickArt Effects is the latest bright addition to our line of
graphic products for the Macintosh,r" which includes:

l~I
Canned headline from ClickArt
Publications:

1Special Effects 1

Boston 48 pt. font from ClickArt Letters:

Alettering system of 24 high quality typefaces in large
point sizes (24, 36, 48 and 72 point) which are installable
as fonts or contained as MacPaint files.
SLANTED

~ciaIEt\~~
PERSPECTIVE

ClickArt Effects and ClickArt portfolios are
$49.95 each. Each ClickArt portfolio
comes with complete documentation and
a tips manual outlining how to get the
most from ClickArt and your Macintosh.

ClickArt is a trademark of'f/Maker Com pany. Macintosh is a
trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. MacPai nt, MacWrile
and MacDraw are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

Now you can produce special effects that pick up
where MacPaint left off. Rotate your words or pictures
a few degrees at a time. Or slant them. Or give them
perspective through a vanishing point. Or even use a
distortion box to create the perception of a twist. ·
These special effects work on any MacPaint,™MacWrite,™
or MacDraw™ image-but of course the examples here
use images and fonts from our other ClickArt products,
Personal Graphics, Letters and Publications. Take a look
at what you can do!

ClickArt Publications
Acollection of images specially designed for creating
newsletters and flyers. Includes two- and three-column
layout guides, illustrated phrases, maps, cartoons, symbols
and backdrops.

ClickArt Personal Graphics
Adisk-full of contemporary images from small
dingbats to full-screen portraits (Einstein, Michelangelo's
David, Porsche, etc.) Great for adding a personal touch to
invitations, stationery, announcements and flyers.
See the entire ClickArt Collection at your dealer. Or write
to us and we'll send you a catalog that shows what each
package contains.

Clk
DISTORTED

t'Maker Graphics
2115 Landings Drive · Mountain View, CA 94043
415/962-0195
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: RS-232C
serial inte1f ace cable.

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: Modem or
RS-232 cable.

MacLine is a communications program
that allows a Macintosh user to connect
his or her machine to an IBM PC or any
Unix-supported microcomputer.
One application from such a union
would be to move a spreadsheet from an
IBM PC or a Unix-based system to a Macintosh for consolidation with other information, or to similarly move a document
to a Macintosh fo r graphic enhancement.
The involved IBM PC and/or Unix-based
computer must be running PCworks and
UniHost, respectively, from the same
manufacturer. Used together these
products also allow the three different
computer systems to exchange electronic
mail, transfer files, and use the disk or
printer attached to the Unix system to
back up files and print reports.
In addition, MacLine can be used to
connect a Macintosh to a variety of
public-information networks and other
computers.

The DeskNet software package turns a
Macintosh into a personal workstation by
supporting data communication, host
processing, and data analysis.
Documents, pictures, applications, and
text can be transferred between a
Macintosh-equipped with DeskNet and
an Apple-compatible modem or an RS-232
cable- and a variety of other personal
computers, bulletin boards, and info rmation services.
Terminal support is provided by
DeskNet for most popular terminal emulations including TTY, DEC VT52 , and
VTlOO. Selectable data-transfer protocols
include ASCII , CU (Call Unix), and Kermit.
Computer systems supported include:
PDP-11 , VAX, IBM, DEC 10/20, CP/M, MSDOS, RT-11, RSX-11, CMS, VMS, and Unix.
Once connected to a host computer
DeskNet users can gain system access,
check electronic mail, retrieve and store
files, and more.

Touchstone Software Corporation
909 Electric Avenue, Suite 207
Seal Beach, Calif. 90740
213-5 98-7746
Retail Price: 8195
Release Date: March, 1985

Applied Ideas, Inc.
300 Goodhope Avenue
San Pedro, Calif. 90732
Retail Price: $125
Available now

20 Spring, 1985

Communications
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Inclusions: Modem, cable, adapter,
and MITE sof tware.
The Cat Communication System is a complete kit containing menu-driven MITE
communications software (from Mycroft
Labs) and a Smart-Cat PLUS, 30011200-bps
modem with cable and adapter for the
Apple Macintosh.
With the kit Macintosh users can access
any asynchronous ASCII system such as
Dow Jones, CompuServe, The Source, and
various bulletin boards. They can also access many other microcomputers, minicomputers, and mainframes.
The kit's MITE software features XMODEM , CLINK, Hayes, and text file-transfer
protocols; automatic log-on; unattended
operation; and more.
The Smart-Cat PLUS modem operates at
full or half duplex, and is compatible with
most popular communication software
programs. In addition, it features a self-test
mode, dial-tone detection, LEDs that indicate modem function, etc.
Novation, Inc.
20409 Prairie Street, Box 2875
Chatsworth, Calif. 91311
818-996-5060
Retail Price: $499
Available now
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Integrate spreadsheets and graphics into

Presentation-quality Charts in an Instant

MacWrite~ (or any other application)
Let's say you're in MacWrite. Without leaving it, you click on a
spreadsheet for some quick calculations. Then click on a bar, pie
or line chart, made directly from your spreadsheet. Now paste
them both into your MacWrite document. Done. All without leaving
MacWrite, and without changing programs or disks. And even on
your 128k Mac.

By simply selecting the data you want charted, the Worksheet
creates pie charts, bar graphs (stacked or adjacent) or line charts,
complete with automatic axes and legends. And changes in the
spreadsheet are immediately reflected in the graph.

New Power for your Desktop
ClickOn Worksheet is a desk accessory that adds a spreadsheet
and grapher to any application. The 50 row x 20 column
spreadsheet includes features such as variable column widths,
absolute/relative addressing, built-in financial calculations (like
net present value, compounding, future value) and logical
operators. In addition, you can "fold" the spreadsheet to see
different parts of it at the same time.

Ready-made Solutions
To make your job even easier, we've included a dozen popular
applications templates, including income statement/balance sheet
with financial ratios, lease/purchase analysis, loan repayment
schedule, stock portfolio, and depreciation schedules.
Requirements: 128k or 512kMacintosh~ Price: $79.95

Click01t
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Powerfrom within

ClickOn is a trademark ofT/Maker Company. Maci nlosh is a
trademark licensed 10 Apple Computer, Inc. MacWrite Is a
trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

'D'Maker Graphics
2115 Landings Drive· Mountain View, CA 94043 415/962-0195

t smart ways to take ad
We've created even more insanely
wonderful ways to take full advantage of
the Macintosh's incredible capabilities.
With eight easy-to-use, useful and totally
captivating tools, all designed to the
Macintoshs high standards for quality
and reliability. Priced to please the most
discriminating Macintosh enthusiast.

Mac·Turbo·TouchrM.
For those of you who
prefer to move fast.
The Mac· Turbo· Touch is a new highspeed direct input device (or, if you will,
a turbo-charged "mouse") for your
Macintosh.This is not meant to imply
that the legendary love affair between
mouse and man is over. Rather, for those
of you who are ready for something that
can respond as quickly as you do, there is
now an exciting optio!l. An option that
reduces the time it takes to edit a document by 40%. An option that covers the
same ground the mouse covers in ortethird the time and with one-fourth the
desk space.
Whats more, the Mac· Turbo· Touch
is always right where you need it whether
you're right or left-handed because you
can park it on either side of the keyboard.
You can keep both the mouse and the
Mac· Turbo ·Touch connected to your
Macintosh and use them interchangeably.
Flexibility is only one of its many
virtues. Responsive performance is another.
The slightest touch of the gyroscopic ball
positions the pointer quickly and accurately on the screen.

Mac· Turbo· Touch makes MacWrite ~
Word™ by Microsoft~ and anyother
software work better, faster, and n10re
precisely than before.Only $129(list price).

The Mac·
Daisywheel ·
ConnectionTM lets
your Macintosh print
with most serial daisywheel letter quality
printers or electronic
typewriters.

Spinwriter~ Silver Reed~ Xerox Memory
writer and the Qume™ (Letter-Pro and
Sprint 11 Series)- just to name a few.
The Mac· Daisywheel ·Connection
gives you complete flexibility. You can keep
your daisywheel and dot matrix printers
or electronic typewriter connected to your
Macintosh at all times. Just point and
click to the printer you want to use.
The Mac· Daisywheel ·Connection is
ideal for business cmespondence, reports,
legal documents, and even spreadsheets. It
lets you print a full 15" paper width on
any wide carriage printer including the
Imagewriter. It comes complete with a
program disk, a quick start-up guide and
an interface cable. List price $99.
'Compatible with over 35 different printer/ t)pewriter models.

Now,with the Mac· Daisywheel ·
Connection, your Macintosh can print
with any popular daisywheel letter
quality printer or electronic typewriter.
Like the Apple Daisywheel Printer~ the
Brother™ (HR Series printers and typewriters), the C-Itoh™ (Starwriter), the
Daisywriter~ the Diablo~ the NEC

The Mac·
Epson· Connection.
Our new driver for high
quality dot matrix
EpsonTM printers.
Thanks to the Mac· Epson· Connection,
you can now use Epson dot matrix serial
printers with your Macintosh:" Our new
printer driver will drive you wild, especially when you see how graphic your
graphics look, and how professional your
texts look. Nothing could be simpler or
faster (at 160 characters per second). And
it takes only 30 seconds to transfer the
software driver to your 31k" diskettes or
hard disks.
The Mac· Epson· Connection is
totally versatile, too. Anything you can
print on the Imagewriter™ you can print
on an Epson. The Mac· Epson· Connection

Mac Turbo

Touch
Circle 10 on Reader Service Card
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vantage of your Macintosh™.
is compatible with any software that runs
between the Macintosh and the
Imagewriter.
The Mac· Epson · Connection comes
with a program disk, a quick start-up
guide and an interface cable. List price $89.
'The Mac· Epson· Connection supports a wide range of printer
models from Epson, including the FX 80 and 100, the RX 80
and 100 as well as any Epson compatible printer model. Serial
model or serial interface required.

Mac· Spell-Ri_ghtTM
and The. Rigllt -WordTM
make perfect spelling
automatic.
With Mac· Spell· Right and The· Right·
Word, you can easily eliminate all the woes
associated with checking and correcting
spelling. These powerful new application
programs automatically do the work for
you. Get the power of Websters Dictionary
and Roget's Thesaurus with the click of a
button. Because Mac· Spell· Right works
directly within MacWrite ™and runs transparently while you work, you .never have
to switch back and forth between disks
and programs.
If you're using Word™ by Microsoft™
instead of MacWrite,you'll love what The·
Right· Word™ can do for your spelling.
Think of how your productivity will
improve. It won't take nearly as long to

check and edit documents once you add
"Spell" to the MacWrite or Word menu bar.
And you may even find yourself with a
little extra time on your hands to expand
your vocabulary. Mac· Spell· Right and
The · Right· Word give you alternate word
choices, too. List price $89 each.

The Mac-MemoryDiskM lets you
dramatically speed up
your Macintosh and
access more memory.
The Mac· Memory· Disk lets you access
more of the memory in your 512K
Macintosh. It makes interaction between
software applications ten times faster. It
also lets you allocate a portion of the
RAM (Random Access Memory) resident
in your 512K Macintosh and treat it like a
disk. With the Mac· Memory· Disk, you
now have immediate access to more
memory as well as incredible speed.
List price $29.

Protect your documents
with Lock· ltrM.
Limit access to your files by inserting a
password which intercepts the "open"
command. The password can be any
combination of characters and can be
applied to any file or software application.
With Lock. Jt~ you determine who views
your documents. List price $29.

Mac .1facksrM.
An explosion
of shortcuts ...
You no longer have to reach for the
mouse every time you want to select an
item from a menu or perform your favorite series of commands- because Mac·
'lfacks records keyboard strokes and movements of the mouse and lets you assign
keys to play them back.
Touch the cloverleaf control key
plus almost any other key to save a file,
change a font or do anything else on the
Mac menu.You can even create your own
commands. Whats more, you can record
sentences, letterheads, or even whole
pages. Because up to 5,000 characters
can be stored on any one key!
Compatible with any Macintosh™
software, and operable with either the
mouse or Mac· Turbo· Touch~ these versatile shortcuts are easy to install. And you'll
love how little it takes to accomplish a lot.
List price $29.
These innovative tools give you eight
great ways to make the most out of your
Macintosh. See your local Apple Computer
dealer who will be happy to show you
how to take full advantage of your
Macintosh. Or call toll-free to order:
1-800-MAC 5464. In California, toll-free to
order: 1-800-421-0243. For more product
information call (408) 356--6241.

dilb
==mF

Assimilation,"
Macintosh and Mac:Write are 1rademarks licensed lo Apple Compu1er, Inc. Word is

a trademark licensed 10 Mi crosoft. Mac Turbo Touch, Mac Daisywheel Conneclion.
Mac Epson Connection, Mac Spell Right. The Right Word , Mac Memory Disk, Mac

Tracks and lnck-lt are trademarks of Assimilation. Inc. © Assimilation , Inc. 1985
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inTouch

HabaComm

MITE

Communications

Communications

Communications

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.
InTouch is a software package that allows a Macintosh to communicate with
other computer systems, complete file
transfers through industry-standard protocols, and emulate various terminals.
It also supports the CompuServe VIDTEX software protocol and allows the
transfer of graphic information such as
weather maps or stock charts.
InTouch can transfer files between two
computers at speeds up to 19,200 baud. If
the other computer is a Macintosh, text or
binary data is transferred without regard
to file contents. If it's not a Macintosh, a
user may choose the method of file transfer: Text, XMODEM , or Crosstalk.
The program saves all parameters such
as function-key definitions, terminal emulation, baud rate, etc.

Software Masters
3330 Hillcroft, Suite BB
Houston, Texas 77057
713-266-5771
Retail Price: Sl49.95
Available now

Mouse Exchange
Terminal
Communications
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; one or two disk drives or a hard
disk that does not use the modem port.
Special Requirements: Modem.
Mouse Exchange Terminal is a terminalemulation program supporting ASCII and
XMODEM file transfers. It supports 300
and 1200 baud on Apple and Hayescompatible modems.

Dreams of the Phoenix, Inc.
PO. Box 10273
Jacksonville, Fla. 32207
904-396-6952
Retail Price: 839.95
Available now
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.

HabaComm is a three-module communications program that connects one Macintosh to another, or to a remote computer
fo r business or personal applications.
The first module, Send/Receive Files &
Programs, does exactly what its name implies via a hard-wired modem or AppleBus connection.
The Terminal Emulation module permits
a user to use his or her Macintosh for remote communications and includes popular emulations such as VT52 , VTlOO
(ANSI), and TTY.
The Services module can be used to
dial up The Source, Dow Jones, and CompuServe. It includes a special Log-on routine designed to make it easier to access
any service.
HabaComm also supports Apple (or
compatible) 300 or 1200-baud modems
for communication over telephone lines,
and it supports Macintoshes connected
directly- via serial ports-for internal
communications.

MITE for the Macintosh includes the
same communications capabilities that the
program already offers users of other personal computers-support of multiple protocols, automatic log-on, help, menus,
support of most auto-dial/auto-answer
modems, transferring of files to other
micros, and more.
The Macintosh version of MITE also
takes advantage of the computer's special
features such as pull-down menus, icons,
and the mouse for selecting options.
In addition, Macintosh users can access
information services such as The Source,
CompuServe, Dow Jones, and other public
data bases with MITE, and the program
will support the following protocols:
XMODEM with batch file and CRC error
checking, XMODEM with Mac'ferm compatibility, CLINK-Crosstalk, and Hayes
Smartcom.
MITE also allows a Macintosh user to
change and store communication parameters for future recall.

Haba Systems, Inc.
15154 Stagg Street
Van Nuys, Calif. 91405
818-989-5822
Retail Price: $69.95
Available now

Mycroft Labs, Inc.
PO. Box 6045
Tallahassee, Fla. 32314
904-385-1141
Retail Price: $145
Available now
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You Spent More Than $2,000 On A Macintosh.
For Another $10 You Can
Really Get Your Money's Worth
.. With The Macintosh Buyer's Guide!
Why many Macintosh owners
never get a reasonable return
on their computer investment
After picking a new Apple Macintosh, many business people never taste
all the success their computer can help
develop.
For one reason or another, they are
· simply unaware of how much their
Macintosh can truly accomplish. They
never realize the potential return of
their investment.

The key to your new
computer's true productivity
Your Macintosh does the work. Software does the thinking. Expanding the
amount of work your Macintosh can do
is merely a matter, then, of gaining access to a broader array of software.
But there will soon be thousands of
available software packages and
peripherals available.
Where will you find them? How will
you select the single best software pack-

age and peripheral product for your
needs? And most important: how do you
guarantee yourself that you've seen the
newest and most powerful products
available?

THE MACINTOSH BUYER'S
GUIDE-The key to finding software
and peripherals for your system.
You'll find the answers to all your
questions in THE MACIN1DSH BUYER'S GUIDE. Published four times a
year, this hands-on reference work compiles, describes, and reviews hundreds
of new Macintosh software and
peripheral products.
Each copy will contain pages packed
with valuable insights and information
about how-to software, case-history
tutorials, new product listings, reviews,
technological breakthroughs, and
peripherals.
And, while the focus is on business
and professional applications, you'll also

discover a wide array of educational, entertainment, and programming and utility products available for Macintosh.

Save 50% with this SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY OFFER!
THE 1985 MACIN1DSH BUYER'S
GUIDE is the only continuously updated, authoritative, and timely reference
aid available for professionals serious
about their personal computing. You can
pick one up in leading computer stores,
software outlets, and bookstores at the
very reasonable price of $5.00 each. But
order a subscription now, and get four
issues for only $10. That's a full 50%
off the cover price!

Mail one of the order cards today!
This is a strictly limited time offer. If
the card is missing, write: Subscription
Department, Redgate Publishing Company, 3381 Ocean Drive, Vero Beach,
FL 32963. Or call 1-305-231-6904 today.

cii . hab . i . ta..-tion' n. 1: the act or state
of dwelling together 2: to live together 3: in the same place
with another [reference macdesk]

- ..-rent,
con. cur.

adj 1: running parallel
2: operating at the same time 3: acting in conjunction
[reference macdesk]

mac. desk; n.

the fully-integrated desktop software that cohabitates and runs concurrently with all other
Macintosh programs 1 : rolodex information files 2: calendar. book 3: week-at-a-peek scheduler 4: multiple appointment
alarms 5: memowriter, macwrite and word compatible 6:
quikterm modem program 7: telephone dialing from multiple
phone books 8: phonelink interface connects the Macintosh to
any existing telephone(s) 9: phonelogging feature records the
name, number, time, cost, applicable consulting fees and
appended notes for each call 10: area code lookup 11: readiprinter prints data files in the background without tying-up
the Mac 12: hardcopy: a: all macdesk information files
b: varied sort capabilities c: rolodex cards d: mailing labels
e: telephone books 13: other goodies a: things-to-do list
b: expense and credit card information c: calculator+ multifunction calculator featuring paper-tape to screen or printer
d: analog maclock [macdesk: syn. multi-tasking capabilities
for the 128K or the 512K Macintosh]

val --: iie ' n. 1 : a degree of excellence as to relative
worth, utility, and importance 2 : a fair return in goods and
services 3: macdesk: less than $100!

See us at Softcon. Available at computer stores everywhere.

INTERMATRIX

Intermatrix • 5543 Satsuma Ave. • No. Hollywood, Ca 91601 • (818) 509-0474
MacOesk, MemoWriter, QuikTerm, PhoneLink, RcadiPrinter, Calculator+ are all trademarks of lntermatrix. Mac\l:'rite is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. Word is a trademark of Microsoft, Inc.
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$39.95

A Dream
Come True!
Our programs are:
Designed from scratch for the Moc; use
the full potential of the mouse, windows,
and menu-bars; provide most of the
features you'd otherwise pay hundreds of
dol lars for.
They're stand-alone appl ications; they
don't require BASIC or any other computer
language.
What's more , none of our programs ore
copy protected . You con make bock-ups to
your heart's content. However, we'd prefer
that you not make cop ies for al l your
friends - ofter all , at our price, your
friends con afford to buy their own .

What We've Got
1. Day Keeper™ Calendar. This program
helps you keep track of you r day-to-day
appointments, meetings, and deadlines.
You con create to-do lists, pl.on projects. It
makes time-account ing easy - in one
place you con store receipts, expenses.
and billing information . $39.95
2 . Mouse Exchange™ BBS. A remote
bulletin board system that hos system
security for pr ivate moil plus a public
new s system . It wi ll upload and dow nload
f iles in ASCII or XMODEM. Ho s multiple
w indow s. $39 .95
3 . Mouse Exchange™ Terminal. A simp le
term ina l emulati on program . It wo n't do
eve rything that MocTe rm ino l doe s... but
th en it doesn't cost os mu ch either.
$39 .95

4 . Quick & Dirty™ Utilities. A grob·bog
of useful desk accessories and appl ication tools. $39 .95

How To Order
By Mail - If you send us a check for
$~9.95 for each program you order, we
will pay sh ipping .
By Phone - If you wont your program sh ipped C.O.D.. you 'll pay a little
more.
Note: Florido orders odd 5% soles tax .
lnternotionol orders must be pa id by
check in American funds and include a
$5 handl ing charge.
What? You don't want to risk $39 .95?
Okay. Just send us $10 ...and we'll mail
you a disk with demos of our programs.

0reams

of t!ie Ph.ocn i~

P.O.

'B~102 73

Jac~onvif[e,

:Jforiaa 3224 7
(904) 396-6952
"~ 'Dreams c~ to .Ligfit"
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Mouse Exchange
BBS

lstPORT
Communication; data
conversion
* rue

Electronic bulletin-board system

Edi1

l s t PORT - DeslcTop Soflweretorporatlon

~0

Data tom mu nlu1tlon

l!ll@

Fiie Co nuerslon

~:~:~~erve IQ

TO:

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: Apple or
Hayes-compatible modem, external disk
drive or hard disk recommended.

Dow Jo nes

IBM PC
Mac t o Mac

Molnrreme
The Source

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.
lstPORT is a communication and data·
conversion software package that allows
the Apple Macintosh to function as an
ASCII terminal for communicating with
other micros, mainframes, and public data
bases.
Data transferred to a Macintosh running
lstPORT may be converted into several
different formats fo r use with a variety of
other Macintosh software. These formats
are lstBASE file, DIF file, SYLK file, fixed
record-length text file, and clipboard.
DIF files are supported by many nonMacintosh software packages including
Lotus 1-2-3 and VisiCalc. SYLK files are
supported by all Microsoft Macintosh
products and Lotus Jazz.
ASCII data downloaded from another
computer is initially stored on the Macintosh as a text file. lstPORT can convert it
into any of the other types. In addition,
text files can be created with MacWrite
and other word processors.
DeskTop Software Corporation
CN-5287
Princeton, N.J. 08540
609-92 4.7lll
Retail Price: S95
Release Date: March , 1985

The Mouse Exchange BBS software program converts a Macintosh into an info rmation utility system that can serve as a
private electronic-mail system, a public
news system, a file-distribution system, or
all of these. It also supports remote access
from other Macintosh computers, personal
computers, and ASCII terminals.
The electronic-mail capability has such
features as address validation, reply generation, and mail receipt acknowledgement.
The public news system permits a virtually unlimited number of categories to be
read or posted and features headline scanning, automatic reply generation while
reading, and more.
In addition, uploading and downloading
is supported for ASCII and Macintosh
XMODEM file transfers.
A demo copy of the program can be
obtained from CompuServe's MAUG, local
Macintosh user groups, or by sending $10
to the manufacturer.
Dreams of the Phoenix, Inc.
PO. Box 10273
Jacksonville, Fla. 32247
904-396-6952
Retail Price: $39.95
Available now
ct
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Just Plug-In And Communicate
If you're a Macintosh user, you need our
expandable 1200/300 baud intelligent modem .
Supplied with our ProCom-M communications
software and "Mac-to-modem" cable ,
ProModem 1200M is so simple to use that
you'll instantly be on-line and communicating .
It's Hayes compatible, and the price is right ,
too. Just $549 complete .

Electronic Mail A Reality
ProModem 1200M gives you something that's
not available on any other modem in this price
range. Our .$99 Communications Buffer and
Alphanumeric Display options provide you
with a sophisticated electronic mail network.
COMPUTER
BUSY

COMPUTER
TURNED OFF

Amazing but true , your ProModem 1200M
answers the phone , collects messages up to
50 pages long, sends out electronic mail, and
displays all messages sent or recei ved even
though you are gone and MAC is busy or
turned off. Thanks to ProModem 1200M,
expensive hard-to-use communications
software is not needed. The communications
is in the modem, and electronic mail becomes
a background function , where it belongs .

Communications Software
Our ProCom-M communications software
is designed specifically for Macintosh . It's
simple to use , and maintains all Macintosh
user interfaces such as icons , pull down
menus , full windowing , dialog boxes and
mouse control of all commands . You can
initiate complex dialing sequences with
two clicks of the mouse. ProCom-M
includes X-modem protocol for error-free
communications with any personal computer.
This powerful software does a lot, but is so
simple that most users will hardly have to

~------------------:t:.•

refer to the manual.

"l&...-1/ot:.Lvu... PROMETHEUS
PRODUCTS INCORPORATED
4545 Cushing Pkwy. • Fremont CA 94538
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Front Desk™ is a time and resource manager for
--Maci.ntosbr M-tba:lunder:stands.-aslm.pJ.eJa...........__ _ _ _ _ __
Time is money.
fll-hetp-yotteoorcl+nate1he-ttme-t:Jse-ef-lots-of-people .
Or schedule facilities . Or loan out equipment. Or plan
projec s. onrack a sales stafl'ssales~rwhatever. F"=o~
r a ma·or com an . Or a one-man-show.
At first glance, it looks like a snazzy el,-e--,
ct_ro_n_,i_
c _ __
,___........,pnintmentbuo.L Ruliront Desk is no mere c
dar. Not only does it organize how time is spent, it
flal.y~-l:i0w-w€//--tim€-i~-spe.nt~
. -------When you click open the simple appointment entry
-form-and~

select
t e service that's
going to be

- per:fmm.e- (from a menu
r l-h-a-tyeu-ere-a-te),-, ~-
Front Desk auto--matica Ily ca lcu Iates
the proper fee or
r~te. Then at any
f!!F-o--->..LLLU~yo.u_can.pnn

out an analysis
f
1---""""'""'t==-.;~-=~~~~~-~~-~~~~-fe·~GR-ffir-l-ast-----{ 1
Fron t II!esk lets you zoom from one person 's calendar to the next. Or zip
th h ·
from a monthly view to a weekly view to a single day view. For one person
m0 n S OWi ng
--------+f~1owmany-h'-n-r-'rrc---i:

er-everyeA .

...

.

""~>:, _s.eJlio~_wlcke1s_,_0_r_pl~g_go_lf. ~nd_y_QLU:_an_

,. .

,$ ~ ~f. c~·~
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~ ''ff'
'
·~ +L-..~ ~
'
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h
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·,,.... ~ ',
";,, "''\'., ~
serv+Ee5--lt-t-ttte-e-GffHA~fOtl F-ffiE>A-t-1-1 .
,,,,\ ~ ,.\ ~~
\ ~, ,:,.
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~- ~·\' ·~
"'~":"'~~
yoar1tmt:Ts-guing~oo-can75pot trem:Js:i '¢fp1Jnprotitab+e-v·,. ,.,. ,- - --1
~ ~ . :::~ • ·:. "·: ::
tu res in the bud. And decide who gets bigger Christmas
':';;:.~: .:~ """'
bonuses. In short, you ~fl get more a6ne-:-m1ess t,....1m
~
e. - - - - -i
i;?::fs~7M~e;~~~~e~:~J'd~t:;;g:~~;a~:~~
.____ SQ.dash do\/YnJoYQ!JLIQ_(.g_l_(QJTIJJJ,Jl~LsJore today f~r_9____1
perperson~perservice.
look at Front Desk. And buy yourself some valuable time.

~
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you or your staff spent-or how many dollars
you broug tin- y o 1ng consu tat1ons, or

~

"\ l
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JOBWARE FOR MACINTOSH.
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Layered Incorporated, 85 Merrimac Street, Boston, MA 02114 (617) 423-9041
Front Desk,™ Layered™ and the Layered logo are trademarksof Layered, Inc Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc

© 1985 Layered, Inc
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Dimensional Filer

"I Know It's Here The Jovian
Somewhere!"
Database System

File manager
Search
( Nome
( Rrticl eTitle

(Author

fl LC: Magazines

( Keyword
Seletl11noperator
!•,•, <,>)

[Issue

Filing system

Data-base management

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Inclusions: Forms generator:

"I Know It's Here Somewhere!" is a
software program that serves as an
information-management system for Macintosh users at home, in business, or at
school.
It gives a user access to needed-even if
unrelated-facts and figures. It can crossreference and transfer information from
one file to another using standard Macintosh features such as the mouse and pulldown menus.
Users decide how all files should be
presented, and they can enter information
using many forms: recipes, birthdays,
credit cards, projects, appointments, subscriptions, insurance, valuables, garden,
sales, clients, employees, and people.
The program also contains 17 additional
Idea forms that can be used to design personal files , and it can find any piece of information recorded-even if a user only
has a single letter within a file name to
work with.

The Jovian Database System is a basic,
user-definable software program for the
Macintosh that allows a user to systematically organize data files for central access,
retrieval, and update. It also comes with a
built-in forms generator.
The program has a maximum capacity
of 100 fields with up to 400 characters
per field , and it has a key-word search feature on any field.

( Date

tfKeyword • uolceno
RNOD11le • J1mu11ry 1981

ORRulhor

"
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: Microsoft
BASIC.I
Dimensional Filer is filing software that
allows users to organize and keep track of
business-related or personal information.
It is a mouse-oriented program designed
to replace m.anual , handwritten filing systems consisting of 3 by 5 cards or
notebooks.
Dimensional Filer, which requires
Microsoft BASIC, includes data-base functions that allow a user to first create a file,
add more records, edit existing records, or
browse through all recorded information
when necessary.
The program also has a special Search
function that lets a user retrieve only
those records that meet a certain criteria.
For example, the user could locate all information contained in a music file about
his or her jazz records cut before 1960, or
search in a magazine file for all articles
about volcanoes.
Dimensional Disks
PO. Box 1180
Blaine, Wash. 98230
206-584-2801
Retail Price: $24.95
Available now

Jovian Systems
P.O. Box 6993
New Orleans, La. 70174
504-392-3354
Retail Price: $49.95
Available now

Hayden Software Company, Inc.
600 Suffolk Street
Lowell, Mass. 01854
800-343-1218
Retail Price: $59.95
Available now
*
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Ready, set dial!
Wait a second. Before we can fulfill
your order we have to satisfy every
whim of our ravenous new mainframe.
It needs to know such minor details as
bill to, ship to, method of payment,
method of shipment, and, of course,
what you'd like to order. And we'd like
to have you tell us what the small code
number is that appears near our phone
number on the ad you're looking at.
If you have all this information
ready , we'll have you back to work (or
play) and your new program/add-ans
in the delivery trucks that much
quicker.

SOFTWARE

Dow Jones
Straight Talk .
. $54.
Communications package for accessing
on-line databases and other Macs and
micros.

1st Byte
Smooth Talker .
119.
Voice synthesis software for the Mac.

Forethought
Factfinder .
99.
Keep track of people, places , and things,
free-form entry.
33.
Typing Intrigue .
Typing instruction that features solving a
mystery case .

Harvard Associates
MacManager .
35.
Improve your strategic business skills with
this simulation .
Desktoppers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
Four new desk accessories.

ATI

Hayden Software

MacCoach Training .
$49.
Interactive teaching program for using the
Mac, two disks/handbook.

DaVinci
DaVinci
DaVinci
DaVinci

Ann Arbor Softworks
Animation Toolkit 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.
Create, edit, and animate pictures right on
your Mac.
Animation Toolkit 1 - advanced version 54.
All the features above plus sound.

Apropos
You must have Mu/tip/an to use.
Financial Planning. .
65.
Home budget, tax, auto, life insurance and
college planner.
Investment Planning .
65.
Stocks, real estate, loans, IRA vs. CD's.

Assimilation Process
Mac·Spell·Right . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Interactive spelling checker.

75.

Axion
Art Portfolio. .

44.
120 drawings await your creative desires .
Card Shoppe.
44.
Make professional quality greeting cards.

Computer Software Design
Mac lion
Relational database manager.

249.

Creative Solutions
MacForth - Level I
99.
Learn to program your Mac in "Forth ", define
your own menus & windows.
MacForth - Level 2.
139.
Now you can get serious; Level 2 includes
an assembler, floating point, and advanced
graphics.

Creighton Development
MacSpell + .
..... ....
Interactive spelling checker.

55.

34.
34.
34.
46.

Hayden :Base .
75.
Fully relational database.
Hayden :Speller .
47.
Spelling checker for MacWrite and Microsoft Word.

1~B~e.

100.
File management and report writing program for use with MacWrite & MacPaint.

Dilithium Press
89.

Living Videotext
ThinkTank 128.
85.
ThinkTank 512k .
139.
Put your ideas into ThinkTank and let your
thoughts flow, the perfect idea organizer.

Magnum
McPic - Volume I
35.
Create maps, logos, etc. with this collection
of MacPaint drawings .
McPic - Volume II . . . ........ . . . ...
35.
150 new pictures.
The Slide Show Magician . .
38.
For presentations, teaching or just plain fun.

Megahaus
Megafiler .
139.
Instant access to all your data; print reports
in a variety of formats .
Megamerge . . . . . .. . ...... . ..-. .
86.
A mailmerge for Macwrite- generates form
letters and mailing labels .
Megaform .
187.
Design your own invoice , order forms , and
more .

Musicworks . .
46.
Compose and listen to your own songs on
the Mac.

Tax Manager
. . ... . .. .. .. .. . . ... 115.
Complete tax preparation program.

Hippopotamus Software

Microsoft

Hippo-C - Level I .
117.
Edit, compile, link, and execute C programs
on a 128k Mac.

Basic (version 2.0) .
. . . . . . . . . . . . 99.
The standard micro language.
Chart.
89.
Business graphics program transforms numerical data into over 40 different graph
styles.
Multiplan .
125.
One of the most tried, proven, and popular
electronic spreadsheets.
File .
125.
Advanced record management program.
Word
125.
Memos to manuscripts includes Mai/merge.

Human Edge Software
The Sales Edge .
169.
Helps prepare strategies for all aspects of
sales negotiations.
The Communications Edge .
113.
Identifies communications strengths and
weaknesses.
The Management Edge .
129.
Identify and evaluate management skills
and discover methods for improvement.
The Negotiation Edge .
179.
Develop "How To" plan by analyzing critical
factors.
Mind Prober .
31.
Software that re vea ls people 's hidden
thoughts.

Layered
Front Desk . . . . . . . . . . . .
85.
For organizing and scheduling your most
important activities.

Linguist's Software

Desktop Software

PC to Mac & Back . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Buildings .
Interiors :
Landscapes .
Building Blocks . . . . . . . . . . . .

MacHebrew . .
$ 75.
12 + 24 point Hebrew font. Text reads left to
right.
75.
MacKana/Basic Kanji.
12 + 24 point Japanese font. Includes
approximately 70 of the most common Kanji.
MacGreek/Hebrew/Phonetics.
129.
12 + 24 point includes all extra symbols of
phonetic alphabet.

MacMath .
75.
Over 1000 symbols for scientific equations .
MacGreek Plus .
75.
12 + 24 point Greek font including math
symbols .

Microlab

Miles Computing
Mac the Knife - Volume I
27.
Nearly 500 illustrations · - borders, icons,
maps, etc. to be used with MacPaint.
Mac the Knife - Volume 2.
29.
Over two dozen new fonts for your Mac.

Monogram
Dollars & Sense

84.
Personal financial management program for
your Mac.
Forecast .
45.
Tax planning program, figure capital gains
& losses, income averaging.

Organization Software
Omnis 2 .
145.
Information management system with global update/delete, user-defined records, mail
merge, etc. - requires external drive

Secrets of
lllail order revealed!
(Or7 how to buy Mac products direct in 14 easy steps.)
•. -

Who me?
Yes7 you too can amaze your
friends and confound your checkbook by buying Mac add-ons
and software directly from
MacConnection. Here7s how
you do it:
STEP 1: Turn on Mac. ~
~
STEP 2: Roll mouse ~
~- •
dreamily on your
table while gazing out
window.
STEP 3: Flip through this
Buyers Guide. Discover all
kinds of things you want.
STEP 4: Think to yourself: aGee7
I wish this computer could (select
afflication of your choice).77 Or7 aGee7
I d really lih a (select nifry little
enhancement of your choice).77
STEP 5: Think
to yourself: aFve
hocked everything
~~ ------I own to satisfy my

f5t8AS£-

..

.

·,

..

MICROSOFT Chart

'* e "' , File
$89, MultiPlan $125,
Mac obsession. I have to
$125, Word $125,
BASIC $99.
stop. Fm a sick person.
I wonder if they have
ucts every day. Just
clinics for people like
because you don7t see
me. Maybe Fil start one.77
.it listed doesn7t mean
we don7t have it.)
STEP 6: Stumble unexpectedly
upon this advertisement and
STEP 11: Tell the Mac specialist
what you want7 who you are7
the accompanying price list.
where you live7 and how you
STEP 7: Exclaim with
want to pay for your order.
amazement. aGosh! I can
get products like Smooth STEP 12: Throw some curveball
Tall<er for only $119
question at the person ~
and Ftlevision for just
taking the order. JJP" JI
$109. This is just the See ifthey know t
medicine I need! 77
the answer.
STEP 8: Pick up phone and call STEP 13: Wait paMacConnection.
tiently for a few days.
STEP 9: Ask about the products Breathe deeply. Do
sit ups. Think about all
you see listed.
the money you saved. Plan a trip
STEP 10: Ask about the
'efz
to some exotic place.
products you7ve
~"'--STEP 14: Your order
heard about that
7
arrives. Be happy.
aren7t listed. (We re
adding new prodDISKS: BASF/(5) $19,
Fuji/(10) $37, 3M/(10) $39,
MAXEll/(10) $35,
Memorex/(10) $39,
Verbatim/(10) $39

MacConnect1orl"
14 MILL STREET, MARLOW, NH 03456 1-800/Mac &Lisa or 603/446-7711
© Copyright 1985 Micro Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division of Micro Connection, Inc. MacConnection and Micro Connection are trademarks of Micro Connection Inc.
Lisa is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.
Circle 16 on Reader Service Card

ac.
Mark of the Unicorn

Cuesta Systems

Micron Technology

Mouse Stampede .. .. .. .. . . .... . ..... $23.
Blow up the mice and watch them turn into
cheese - addictive.

Datasaver AC Power Backup
call
Keeps Mac operating during line power
interruptions or brownouts. 90 watts.

MicronEye . . .......... .. . . . . .. .. .... $329.
Image sensor translates anything it sees into MacPaint for enhancement, printing, or
storage. Let your Mac see what's going on .

Miles Computing
MacAttack .
Arcade quality tank simulation,
3-dimensional animation with sound.

Curtis Manufacturing
29.

SURGE SUPPRESSORS
Diamond.
39.
Switched 6 outlets
Emerald ..
. ........... . . .
49.
Switched 6 outlets;6 ft cord
59.
Sapphire .
Switched 3 outlets;EMllRFI filtered
Ruby. .
69.
Switched 6 outlets;EMllRFI filtered;6 ft cord

Innovative
Flip & File Holds 40 Mac disks
Pacific Wave

23.

Flip Sort Micro Holds 40 Mac disks .

17.

Penguin

Epson

MAXELL

Pensate .
24.
You can control the obstacles , but can you
make it to the top of the grid?
Transylvania
24.
Rescue Princess Sabrina in a desperate
race against time, and beware of the creatures of the night.
The Quest. .
24 .
Rid the kingdom of a vengeful dragon .
Great graphics .

RX-80 with GRAFTRAX-Plus .
RX-80 FIT with GRAFTRAX-Plus .
FX-80 with GRAFTRAX-Plus .
RX-100 with GRAFTRAX-Plus .
FX-100 with GRAFTRAX-Plus ..

Mirage
Tu~ .

~.

Over 5000 questions , 5 catagories, 3 difficulty levels . Find out what you know ,
thought you knew or never knew you didn 't
know. You know?

Pryority Software
Forbidden Quest.
27.
A truly challenging sci-fi adventure. Vivid
graphic art prints.

Scarborough Systems

call
call
call
call
call

Hayes Microcomputing
Smartmodem 300 ................ . . 197.
Works with Macterminal.
489.
Smartmodem 1200 .
Works with Macterminal.
Compucable's Mac to Smartmodem cable 19.

Hanzon
Universal Card .
116.
Serial interface board that gives your Epson
FX or RX series printer Mac compatibility.

Run for the Money .
32 .
Learn business ski/ls to escape from a
strange planet. Best with 2 players .
Make Millions .
32 .
Enter the world of high finance and make
your fortune .

IOMEGA

Sierra On-Line

Dust Cover .
10.
Covers both Mac and keyboard.
lmagewriter Cover .
10.
Protection for your printer.
Universal Printer Stand .
19.
The perfect companion for your printer.
Swivel.
23.
Lazy Susan style base for your Mac.
Disk Case .
23.
Holds 36 Mac disks .
Surge Suppressor .
39.
Replaces Mac's power cord and protects
from surges and line noise.
Starter Pack .
54.
Swivel, surge suppressor & dust covers in
one package. Best buy.
73.
Control Center ........ .
Take control of your total Mac system.
Modem. ..
99.
A 300 baud portable modem. Complete
with case and cables. 5 year warranty.

Frogger .
27.
One of the classic arcade-type micro
games. For 1 or 2 players .

Soft-Life Corp.
Mac-Slots .
49.
An electronic slot machine. Includes Keno.

Videx
Collection of familiar , entertaining, and
challenging games.
23.
Funpak ................. . .
MacCheckers/Reversi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
MacVegas .
35.
MacGammon/Cribbage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.

HARDWARE
Assimilation
Mac·Daisywheel·Connection .
79.
2 disks, cable and set up guide for connecting Mac to a Oaisywheel printer.
Mac·Memory·Disk .
23.
Access more memory in your 512k Mac.
Mac·Epson·Connection .
75.
Now you can use your favorite Epson
printer.
Mac·Turbo·Touch .
. .. 105.
Plugs into the mouse port.

Compucable
Mac to Hayes Smartmodem cable .
Mac to Epson FX/RX printer cable .

19.
19.

Bernoulli Box ..
5-megabyte storage for your Mac.
5-meg cartridge .............. .
Head Cleaning Kit ... . .. .. .. .

1397.
54 .
69.

Kensington

Koala Technologies
Mac Vision
229.
Digitize pictures or objects for reports , projects for use with video camera or other
video source.

Microcom
MacModem .
399.
Including software, upgradeable to 2400
baud.

DISKS

BASF
Disks 3112' Micro Floppy Box of 5 .

19.

Disks 3%" Micro Floppy Box of 10 .

35.

Fuji
Disks 3%" Micro Floppy Box of 10 .

37.

Memorex
Disks 3112' Micro Floppy Box of 10 .
3M
Disks 3112' Micro Floppy Box of 10 .

39.
39.

Verbatim
Disks 3112' Micro Floppy Box of 10

39.

INFORMATION SERVICES
Compuserve
Compuserve Information Service
25.
Includes subscription, manual, 5 hours of
connect time, and monthly publications.

MISCELLANEOUS
Elephant
lmagewriter Ribbon .
For superior lmagewriter printing.
lmagewriter Ribbons Six Pack .
For additional savings.

. .. 5.
28.

Diversions
Underware Ribbon
15.
Create iron-on transfers of your favorite Mac
pictures. T-shirts , banners.
Underware Color Pens .
15.
Add colors to your iron-on transfers.

1/0 Design
lmageware .
49.
Padded lmagewriter Carrying Case with
shoulder strap . Navy blue.
Macinware . . . . . . . . . . .
69.
Sturdy well-padded bag for the Mac,
mouse, drive, keyboard, and accessories.
Reinforced bottom.

Innovative Technology
CompuBag .
59.
Well-padded carrying case for your Mac
and accessories. Reinforced bottom. Navy,
burgundy, silver, lavender, and pink.
Easel
15.
Folding diskette holder. Perfect companion
with CompuBag, available in matching colors.

Microsoft
Apple-Mac Book. .
... .... .. ... ..
Presentation Graphics Book .
MacWork/MacPlay Book . . . . . . . . . . . .

14.
14.
14.

ust
Palantir
MacType .
. .. . ... .. .... . ..... . . . $31 .
Typing instruction, supports both Qwerty
and Dvorak keyboards .

Peachtree
Back to Basics General Ledger .
89.
Entry-level accounting system for small
business.

ProVUE Development
OverVUE .
185.
Database program with powerful math
capabilities . Can sort 1000 records in 2
seconds.

RealData, Inc.
Real estate and financial analysis templates .
You must have Mu/tip/an to use.
#1 Income producing real estate.
75.
#2 General financial analysis .
75.
#3 Commercial real estate development 75.
#4 Residential real estate .
75.

Click Art Letters.
. ...... .. ... .. $35.
New larger fonts for your newsletters and
memos.

Telos Software
Filevision .
109.
Store visual data along with relevant numbers and text; this unique graphic filing program lets you create a database out of whatever your mind can envision.

Think Educational
Mind Over Mac .
36.
Five challenging games to develop mathematical & memory skills.
Mac Edge .
36.
Learning programs in math and reading using graphics and games.

Videx
MacCalendar .
53.
Includes a reminder system to alert you of
important messages or notes .

Reston Publishing

MocM~~

. ~4
Match the squares and solve the hidden
puzzles underneath.

Blue Chip
Millionaire .
37.
Realistic stock market play. Start investing
with $10,000; difficulty increases with success.
Tycoon
37.
Learn to invest in agricultural commodities,
precious metals , and foreign currency.
Baron .
37.
Learn the ins and outs of investing in commercial, residential, and undeveloped property.

Broderbund Software
Lode Runner . .
27.
Arcade style; attempt to recover stolen gold.

CBS

Construction Estimator.
49.
Calculates construction costs; you must
have Mu/tip/an to use.

Scarborough Systems
Mastertype .
Typing program with arcade action.

GAMES
Axion

29.

Simon & Schuster
Typing Tutor Ill .
39.
Sharpen your typing skills on the Mac.

Software Arts
TK!Solver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
149.
An equation processing program to help
you solve your most difficult problems .

Software Publishing
PFS:File .
79.
Powerful system for updating, recording,
retrieving, and printing data .
PFS:Report . .
79.
Transfers PFS:File data into reports according to your specifications.

State of the Art
Electric Checkbook .
51 .
Keep your personal finances in order.

Stoneware
DB Master
129.
Complete database management featuring
on-screen prompts , browse capability ,
built-in report generator and more.

T/Maker
Click Art Personal Graphics
35.
100+ drawings; cartoons, symbols, borders , famous people.
Click Art Publications .
35.
Graphics for newsletters, reports , invitations
and more .

OUR POLICY
•We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
• No surcharge added for charge cards.
• Your card is not charged until we ship.
• If we must ship a partial order, we never
charge freight on the shipment(s) that
complete the order.
• No sales tax.
•All shipments insured; no additional charge.
• Allow 1 week for personal & company
checks to clear.
• COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check.
• 120 day guarantee on all products.*
•To order, call us anytime Monday thru Friday
9:00 to 9:00, Saturday 9:00 to 5:30. You can
call our business offices at 603/446-7711 .

SHIPPING:
Continental US: For printers add 2% to all
orders. For all other items, add $2 per order for
UPS surface, $3 per order for UPS 2nd-DayAir. We particularly recommend 2nd-Day-Air if
you live west of the Mississippi or south of
Virginia. In most cases it will only cost $1 more
and will save you up to four days on delivery
time. Hawaii: For printers, actual UPS Blue
charge will be added. For all other items, add
$3 per order. Alaska and O~tside Continental US: Call 603/446-7711 for information .

1-800/Mac&Lisa

Murder by the Dozen.
29.
12 intricate mysteries; Work alone or in
teams against rival detectives or the relentless clock.

Hayden
Sargon Ill .
35.
The ultimate in computer chess - 9 levels
of play .
Masterpieces. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.
Turn your favorite (jrawings into a jigsaw
puzzle.
24.
Word Challenge ......... . .
How many words can you find?

lnfocom
You 're a magician challenging the dungeon
master, a detective solving a murder mystery,
a scientist deciphering hieroglyphics, or just
an ordinary mortal meeting the Wizard of Frobozz. (Difficulty levels shown in parenthesis)
Seastalker (junior) .
25.
25.
Enchanter (standard) .
the Witness (standard).
25.
Planetfall (standard) .
25.
Cutthroats (standard) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.
Hitchhiker's Guide (standard)
25.
Zork I (standard) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.
Zork II (advanced) . . . . . . . . . .
29.
Zork Ill (advanced) .
29.
Infidel (advanced) .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
Suspect (advanced) . . . . . . . . . .
29.
Sorcerer (advanced) .
. . . . . . . . . . 29.
Deadline (expert) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33.
Starcross (expert) .
33.
Suspended (expert) .
33.
lnvisiclues (hint booklets) are available for all
lnfocom games. Specify game
... 7.

MacConnection
MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603/446-7711

© Copyright 1984 Micro Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division of Micro Connectio·n, Inc. MacConncction and Micro Connection are trademarks of Micro Connection Inc.
Lisa is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.
*Defective software replaced immediately. Defective hardware replaced or repaired at our discretion. Some items have warranties up to five years.
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Review

Filevision
Data-base management
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Filevision is a bold new hybrid program: half data-base management system
(DBMS), half graphics toolkit , and wholly
fun. It is a new, unusual, and yet somehow fitting and logical use for the
visually-oriented Macintosh.
Filevision is essentially a visual filing
system that lets you create pictures of objects and then associate data with those
pictures. Once you 've stored data about
the objects in your picture, simply pointing to and selecting an object allows you
to access its data form or record.
Imagine, for example, that you are a sociologist doing a study of a suburb of
Middletown, U.S.A. You need to collect
and analyze all kinds of socioeconomic
data, and relate this data to types of dwellings in the suburb. You might use Filevision to create a map of your section of
Middletown and then manipulate the data
base to show areas with the highest average income, lowest average income, and
youngest population.

36 Spring, 1985

The basic components of a Filevision
file are drawing files, types, objects,
records, and fields. A drawing file is the
sum of your screen of visual information,
and looks like a screen in MacPaint. For
the example above, your drawing file
would be the entire map. Each drawing
file can consist of as many as 16 types of
objects.
A type is a classification for a group of
objects-for example, the types in your
Middletown file might include "singlefamily home" and "duplex." An object is
the lowest common denominator of your
drawing file. It is the smallest visual element that stores information. The objects
in your Middletown file would be representations of individual homes, condominiums, and so on.
A nice feature of Filevision is the ability
to link each object to another drawing
file. You can thus create data linked to
other data hierarchically. For example,
each dwelling on your Middletown map
might be linked to a more narrowly
defined drawing file depicting more
detailed information about the history,
type, and value of the property.
Creating the visual components of a
drawing file is easy and familiar for anyone who knows MacPaint. You can draw
horizontal, vertical, angled, or freehand
lines of five thicknesses; draw rectangles,
rounded rectangles, or ovals; and add text
in eight fonts and five point sizes to your
drawing. A "Shades" menu lets you use
20 different patterns.
Record design is simple. When the
record-design screen first appears, a highlighted box shows you where to type the
"Type" name. After selecting this box by
clicking the mouse on it, you may stretch
or shrink it to accommodate the size of
your data field. One drawback to this simple format is that there's no way to specify fields as being an exact number of
characters, numeric er alphanumeric. This
makes number crunching impossible and
data entry less easy to verify.
Data manipulation is also a bit different
than it is for standard DBMSs since it is
graphically oriented. To manipulate the
objects in your drawing file, you use a
command called "Highlight Some" from a

menu called "Tinker." You can do numeric or alphanumeric comparisons and define as many as four conditions. What you
can't do is use the operator "or."
Results from data manipulation show up
in a drawing file as highlighted objects.
Additionally, you can print out reports
based on analyses in several ways. You
can print out your drawing file much as
you would print a MacPaint window, print
the records of objects you select, print
reports in a column format , or print
selected fields as one-up labels. Only
Geneva font in 12-point size is supported.
Filevision's documentation is excellent. It
first introduces the user to the program's
basic concepts and then explains the details and more sophisticated features. Finally, there is a reference section containing a
glossary and a comprehensive index. An
on-line help function built into Filevision
itself covers the fundamentals.
Filevision makes full use of the intuitive
user interface of the Macintosh. Dialogue
boxes are used frequently and well to
warn of errors, irreversible actions, and
low memory.
Filevision won't be your bread-andbutter DBMS since it lacks a number of
features that the typical business or power
user needs. For example, it can't be
programmed, doesn't let you save your
report formats , and won't do nested sorts.
Still, the possible uses of this program are
endless. To increase awareness of what
Filevision can do, its maker is encouraging
third parties to develop templates that can
be used for drawing files much as you
might use "clip-art" images to plug into
MacPaint.
Filevision is, at this point, the kind of
product you 'll buy because it's novel. But
like the Macintosh, it may soon redefine
how we think about computing.
-Sharon Gamble Rae
Available now; $195 retail
Telos Software Products; 3420 Ocean
Park Blvd.; Santa Monica, Calif. 90405 ;
800-554-2469

DATA BASE

MacAdvantage:
MailManager

FlexFile

OMNIS 3

File management; data base

Data-base manager

Mailing-list, form-letter
generator

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.

The MacAdvantage:MailManager software
program is a mailing-list manager and personalized form-letter generator for business and personal users of the Apple
Macintosh.
The program lets a user record name
and address information, define specific
criteria for each mailing list, and retrieve
any or all records based on specified
criteria. In this case, each criterion may be
defined as last name, zip code, sales volume, hair color, favorite baseball team , or
any one of 72 user-defined options, and a
user can manage as much information as
can be stored on a diskette or hard disk.
Final output can be produced on a dotmatrix or letter-quality printer in the form
of mailing labels, personalized form letters, or alphabetized telephone and mailing lists.
MacAdvantage:MailManager is compatible with MacWrite, MacPaint, and
Microsoft Word.
SoftTech Microsystems
16875 West Bernardo Drive
San Diego, Calif. 92127
800-451-8080 or 800-824-7867
Retail Price: $119
Available now

FlexFile is a file-management software
program that's designed for both business
and home applications. It features pulldown menus, icons, windows, and help
messages that are available at all times.
FlexFile is form oriented with a default
form that allows a user to enter data as
soon as the file is set up. This form can
be redesigned through the mouse, and
boxes associated with each field can be
moved and resized in order to create mailing labels, billing forms, and more.
Additional program features include an
index file that can be viewed separately
and continuously updated, and the fact
that FlexFile's fields are virtually unlimited
in size. The latter capability allows a user
to store large text files such as notes,
memos, and briefs.
FlexFile also contains a report generator
and basic graphic capabilities.
Software Discoveries, Inc.
99 Crestwood Road
Tolland, Conn. 06084
203-872 -1024
Retail Price: $149
Release Date: April, 1985
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System Requirements: 512K Macintosh.

OMNIS 3, which builds on the capabilities of OMNIS 2, is a data-base manager
for the Macintosh that features concurrent, multiple file management; userdefinable menus; and command buttons
and messages.
OMNIS 3 offers a user all the tools
needed to create professional, turnkey
data-base systems without programming
or extensive data-base knowledge, but its
primary function is its ability to look up
and present information from different
records in multiple files on one screen.
An OMNIS 3 data base can handle 24
data-base files, 12 of them at a time, and
its ability to create a custom environment
with user-defined menus, commands, and
messages is typical of all OMNIS data
bases.
OMNIS 3's capabilities also include a series of multi-user versions that support up
to 64 users simultaneously at a fraction of
the potential single-user cost.
Organizational Software Corporation
2655 Campus Drive, Suite 150
San Mateo, Calif. 94403
415-571-0222
Retail Price: $495
Release Date: March, 1985
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INTEGRATEO

Ensemble

Harmony

Quartet

Integrated software

Information, time management

Integrated spreadsheet, graphs,
text, data base

]~

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.
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Ensemble is an integrated software program for the Macintosh that provides the
following functions: data-base management, report and form generation, graphics, word processing, and calculations.
Ensemble's Data Base provides integration of text, numbers, and graphics. Its
Graph mode produces pie, bar, line, and
scatter charts in two or three dimensions,
and the Model Document mode lets a
user create his or her own documents and
include images from MacWrite and
MacPaint.
The program's Calculation function can
be used for what-if analyses or to generate
invoices, bills of material, and o.ther documents, and its Report facility can generate
personalized letters, bills, estimates, permit
mail/merges, and more.
The 512K version of Ensemble uses the
additional RAM to provide faster operating
speed and process larger records.

Harmony- divided into three sections
called The InfoManager, The TaskMaster,
and The Ensemble-is an integrated information and time-management utility
program for the Macintosh that runs simultaneously with all other Macintosh
software.
It runs entirely in the background on
the 512K Macintosh and as an application
program with some background features
on the 128K model.
The InfoManager is an informationmanagement system that allows a user to
record and select information while running another application program. It can
also scan, add, change, or delete entries,
and it has a Zoom feature that allows the
viewing of many record index fields and
the calling up of all fields in a selected
record.
The TimeManager is composed of two
modules: TaskMaster and Recorder. TaskMaster is a calendar, appointment book,
task scheduler, and things-to-do list. The
Recorder allows a user to track and log
time spent on a project or activity.
The Ensemble is made up of a MacWrite
and Microsoft Word-compatible word
processor; a text-file print spooler; a
telecommunications terminal program; an
on-line, programmable calculator; an analog clock; and more.

Hayden Software Company, Inc.
600 Suffolk Street
Lowell, Mass. 01854
617-93 7-0200
Retail Price: $299.95
Available now

Intermatrix
5543 Satsuma Avenue
North Hollywood, Calif. 91601
818-509-0474
Retail Price: $199.95
Release Date: April, 1985
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.

Quartet is a multipurpose software program for the Macintosh that takes advantage of the computer's graphic capabilities
by allowing business charts and text areas
to be embedded into spreadsheets.
The four main functions of the program
are spreadsheet, graphics, text editing, and
data base.
Quartet allows a user to integrate numbers analyzed in a spreadsheet into reports
in order to communicate their results. And
a user can determine what size graph or
text area with the mouse and pull down
either a TEXT or GRAPH menu to create
a visual example of all data results. Pie
charts, bar graphs, line graphs, and more
are available.
The maker of the program says it can
calculate more than 10 times faster than
other Macintosh spreadsheets. In addition,
spreadsheet, graphics, and text areas can
reside within the same screen area.
Haba Systems, Inc.
15154 Stagg Street
Van Nuys, Calif. 91405
818-989-5822
Retail Price: $199
Release Date: March, 1985

Feed your Mac.
Introducing ThunderScan:M
Now you can turn any printed
image into a detailed, highresolution Macintosh graphic.

just roll your
original into your
lmagewriter.

ThunderScan
scans and digitizes
the image.

Presto!
A bigb-reso/ution
MacPaint document.

No doubt about it, Macintosh is one great graphics
machine. But until now, Mac graphics have been
limited to what you can draw with a mouse and what
someone else has put on a disk. Consequently, taking
full advantage of Mac'.s graphics capabilities has been
tough. But now there's ThunderScan. The new optical
scanning device that lets you feed your Mac a steady
diet of graphics that are useful to you.
ThunderScan turns Mac'.s Imagewriter printer into
an image reader. So you can digitize any printed image
and turn it into a detailed, high-resolution MacPaint
document. Anything, including forms, half-tones,
photos, mechanical drawings, maps, floorplans, logos,
signatures and more. From black and white and color
originals. ThunderScan reproduces them at over
200 dots per inch and in 32 shades of gray.
ThunderScan's application software, written
by Mac-team-member, Andy Hertzfeld, makes it an
extremely versatile and useful tool. You can gen-

erate full-page images or selected
parts of them. Enlarge and reduce
them. Manipulate them. Control
the contrast and brightness.
Create your own personal image
disk. "Cut" and "paste" images
together, creating new documents. And print them out on
your Imagewriter. Or send them
by modem to another Mac. The
possibilities are nearly endless.

No lights, no camera,
just action.
What you see here is the complete ThunderScan
system. You don't have to buy an expensive video camera. Just pop out your Irnagewriter'.s ribbon cartridge,
snap in ThunderScan and you're set.
It can even work in the dark
(maybe you can think of an
application for that).
If you bought a
Mac at least partly for
its graphics, only to
find you couldn't take
full advantage of them,
now you can. With ThunderScan.
At an introductory price of
just $229, it'.s a small price to
pay for a whole new graphics capability.
For more information or a ThunderScan
of your own, see your dealer or call us today.

(415) 254-6581

//,,u,11.dc'l~IZll
Thunderware Inc., 19 G Orinda Way, Orinda, CA 94563
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System Requirements: 512K Macintosh
with external disk drive. Optional Hardware: Printer, modem, numeric keypad.
Jazz, fro m Lotus Development Corporation, is multifunctional business software
for the Macintosh 512K. It offers integration between work sheets, graphics, word
processing, data-base management, and
communications.
Jazz allows creative control of type
fonts, sizes, and styles, plus international
and special characters, in all fi ve functions. On the Jazz desktop the user can
keep several documents open at one time.
According to Lotus, Jazz is easy to learn
and easier to use than similar products on
other personal computers. Here are some
specifications fo r each function.
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Worksheet: The Jazz work sheet provides a huge working area-8,192 rows by
256 columns. The grid provides visual
reference with grid lines that are optional
on screen or in printouts. Several work
sheets can be open at once.
The work sheet works with word
processing to provide documents containing tables and fo rmulas, with communications to provide capture and analysis of
remote data, and with graphics to do
projections.
There is a complete range of powerful
work-sheet features including security, automatic cell formatting, label fo rmat options, column-width options, and copying
or moving of cells and cell ranges.
The program keeps track of the natural
order of recalculation, and provides a
wide range of work-sheet functions such
as date, time, fi nancial, statistical, mathematical, logical, and others.
Graphics.· Jazz provides business-quality
output in its graphics function. It allows
six major graph types : pie charts, shaded
and exploded; line graphs, line and stock
market; bar graphs, stacked and overlapped; area graphs; scatter graphs, plot X
data and Y data; and percent graphs.
Data for graphing can be pulled from
the data base or from the work sheet. The
program will also graph work-sheet data
received through communications.
Several graphs can be displayed on the
screen at once, and the program controls
origins, titles, axis labels, legends, scale
dimensions, fill patterns, page size, and
graph size.
Word Processing: This module includes
a fea ture called HotView, which is a dynamic window into a work sheet, data
base, or graph. It instantl y reflects changes
made in any of the three functions.
The word-processing fun ction works
with the work sheet to create reports containing both text and tables, with graphics
to provide pictu res in the middle of text,
with the data base to perform mailmerging tasks, and with communications
to allow receipt and use of data being
received.
It is also a complete and full-featured
word processor that allows search and replace activities, automatic word wrap, and

single, double, or space-and-a-half spacing.
Several formats can be used in a single
document, with the text adjusting as the
fo rmat changes. It also includes automatic
page headers, footers, page numbers, and
date as desired.
Data Base: This function provides automatic data-base generation with easy data
entry, edit, and query. It sorts on any
field, up to three at a time, and is full y intergrated with the other functions in Jazz.
The program allows queries by wildcard parameters, by compound search
criteria, and more. It has time and date
formats as well as statistical functions, and
allows several data bases to be on screen
at one time.
There is also a powerful reportgenerating capability that includes statistical functions and multiple formats, plus
summaries and subtotals. The data-base,
fo rms-generating capability includes all
the most commonly used functions.
Communications: This part of Jazz includes full-featured DEC VT-5 2 and VT-100
terminal emulation. It communicates
directly from or to a work sheet or wordprocessing document.
On-screen controls instantly suspend
communications for data analysis and immediate return to communications. Other
features include auto dial, auto answer,
and storage of frequently used settings.
The program allows users to set baud rate,
parity, and other communications
parameters.
Finally, the communications fun ction allows importing of files from popular programs like 1-2-3 , Symphony, ·and Microsoft
Multiplan fo r conversion for use with Jazz.
Available second quarter, 1985
Lotus Development Corporation; 245
First St. ; Cambridge, Mass. 02142;
617-494-12 70

If you thought all small business software was made only
for the IBM, think again ...

TAH
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Hummmmmm ....

QUEST'"
Small Business System ....

L

~
Accounting for the Macintosh
Quest Small Business system: The complete small business software package specially designed for the Macintosh
computer. Quest software enables you to link all parts of the company into a cohesive unit. Single entries in accounts
receivable and accounts payable update the other modules automatically. At the click of the mouse, various historical
data is at your fingertips, in easy to use form. Built in pie and bar charts make your analysis visual. Quest software gets the
job done quickly and efficiently. Quest software, is as "State of the Art" as the Macintosh itself. Every small business
needs to have the competitive edge in today's marketplace; for yours, contact your local Apple dealer ..... or
APPLIED LOGIC SYSTEMS, INC.
2614 NORTH 29th AVENUE
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85009
(602-272-9355)
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Applied logic Systems, Inc. is also now shipping Quest Client Write-Up Systems. This package is designed expressly for
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Apple's Macintosh, "the computer for the rest
of us," is probably the most advanced and easiest
to us·e ·computer on earth. Bu't until how, Mac couldn't
be taken seriously for word processing. Enter Microsoft Word for the Macintosh. Mac's professional word
proce~sing ptogram.
Word runs the most popular letter quality
printers. It doesn't limit your manuscripts to 10
pages or even 50 pages. Because one Word document
can hold as many pages as you can fit on a disk ,
And War~ not only sets up footnotes, columns
and special formats in a flash, it has a whole disk
full of other features to make your writing go faster.
Wo-rd: does windows~
""
Unique to Word is its ability to "window" up
to four pieces of work on the screen at once.
-S_o whil'e you're typing one document, y:ou can
- -have pages from three others on the screen for refer' ence < Or to cut and paste between documents quickly.
Which can save a lot of the time you'd spend
opening and closing files. ~
Key phrases at a keystroke.
If you have a lot of stock paragraphs you use
in your writing, Word~ glossary feature puts them
at the tip of your typing fingers. Just store the
pieces of text you need and you can re~•ll them
instantly.
And if you want an alternative to _ mouse work,
you can run your Mac ''the old fashioned way. Because
Word gives you the option to execute commands from
the keyboard.
By the way, you don't have to write off ~our
MacWrite documents to convert to Word. It'll run
them all right off the bat.

resto
us
•
• •
senous wntmg.
Reader-friendly form letters.
With Microsoft® Word, you also get a sophisticated "conditional" text
merging feature that lets you make customized form letters and documents.
So instead of sending out 800 "Dear Client, we've
moved" notices, you can mail a letter that will read like
personal correspondence.

iij;Z,

Get the max out of Mac.
Microsoft Word has scores offeatures
that have all been designed to take full
advantage of Mac's easy operating style.
So you don't have to be a professional
to use it.
_" Word is just one . of a whole family of programs we've
written for Apple's® Macintosh~
Which means it can exchange data with Microsoft Multiplan~ Microsoft .
Chart, and Microsoft File. And because our programs work alike, if you
learn one, you're well on your way to learning the rest.
MICR~SQFT. So as of now, you h~ve ~verything you need to put
The High Performance Software~ Mac to work. Just give lt the Word.
For the name of your nearest Microsoft
dealer, call (800) 4 26~9400. In Washington
State, Alaska, Hawaii and Canada, call
(206) 828~8088.
Microsoft and Multiplan are registered trademarks and
The High Performance Software is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
Apple is a registered trademark and Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.
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The Macintosh
Office
Work-group communications;
resource sharing
The Macintosh Office is a concept that
Apple Computer describes as "increasing
the productivity of knowledge workers
through improved communication." The
concept became reality in January this
year with the introduction of the AppleTalk Personal Network, the LaserWriter
printer, and the Macintosh XL.
The Macintosh Office is based on a
work-group concept-an understanding of
how people in business really work. It's
normal for several people to work on a
common project or in an area that requires close communication between the
members of the group.
In fact , research shows that knowledge
workers spend about 80 percent of their
time working closely with from 5 to 25
other people. The remaining 20 percent
of the time, workers need to reach beyond this group.
Once the work groups are communicating efficiently within themselves, the next
step is to improve overall company communications by connecting these work
groups with one another, with other individual computers of different makes,
with other personal-computer networks,
and with complex, high-speed networks
already operating in mainframe and
minicomputer environments.
The Macintosh Office is already providing many of these capabilities through
products available now to businesses of all
sizes. Apple expects to sell nearly 10,000
networks this year-good news for developers who are already hard at work on
both hardware and software products that
promise to turn the concept into an important tool for businesses everywhere.
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Appletalk Personal Network: The formation of work groups must begin with
interconnection of computers. The Macintosh family of computers was planned
with this in mind, since each member of
the family is already equipped with the
necessary communications equipmentbuilt in. There's nothing for the user to
add to the basic computer.
All the user has to do is connect the
computers together with the cables and
plugs shown above. That means it doesn't
require an engineer or data-processing
manager to install or operate the network.
The sheer simplicity of the hardware and
its low cost-only $50 per station for the
basic connector kit-will make it accessi,
ble and attractive to businesses of any
size.
Its simplicity also allows the AppleTalk
Personal Network to be available with a
minimum number of purchasing options.
First is the basic Connector Kit, available
in two configurations. One works with
the Macintosh 128 and 512, and the other

is for the Macintosh XL. The only difference is the plug for the computer-the
rest of the equipment is identical and
compatible regardless of which Macintosh
is used.
The kit consists of an AppleTalk connector with the proper plug for the computer, a six-foot AppleTalk cable, and an
extender that allows additional cable to be
added to the network. It costs $5 0.
Second is the Cable Kit for those installations that require a little more cable
length than the six feet supplied in the
basic kit. The Cable Kit functions like an
extension cord. It includes 30 feet of cable and an extender. It, too, costs
$50-but does not include the AppleTalk
Connector cable.
The third kit is the Custom Wiring Kit
intended for those installations with long
distances between work stations. It includes 300 feet of cable, 16 assembly
plugs, and four extenders. The user can
then make up cable in whatever length required for the particular installation. This
kit will cost around $400.
Some people have criticized the AppleTalk Personal Network for being too slow.
Its data rate is about 230K bits per second
(Continued on page 46)

Introducing Mac-Barcode:"
Label-generating software
for the Apple®Macintosh:"
In minutes, you can transform an
Apple Macintosh into a complete, low-cost
bar code workstation. With Mac-Barcode,
a new label-generating software
package from Computer Identics.
It generates bar code labels and documents, according to
specification and style, that meet the requirements of a number of
industries: automotive, health care, food processing and packaging,
as well as the U.S. Department of Defense's LOGMARS program.
Labels and documents can be produced on-the-spot using
Apple's Imagewriter printer.
Mac-Barcode puts you in touch with the unsurpassed benefits of
bar code data entry: speed, accuracy and reliability. A technology that

C

is three million times more reliable than keyboard data entry and
300 times more reliable than Optical Character Recognition (OCR).
When used .with the SCANSTAR-Mac, a CI scan/decoding unit,
Mac-Barcode offers an easier, more efficient means of monitoring
inventory control, filing, work-in-process tracking, point-of-sale
operations, security, and training. The immediate result:
you have complete control over on-site printing of labels and
documents that integrate text, graphics and coded information.
Additional features of the Mac-Barcode
program include the use of the familiar
"mouse," ICONS, and pull-down menus
that make the Macintosh so easy to use.
Twelve years of CI bar code technology
have been integrated into Mac-Barcode.
This technology puts more bite into your
Macintosh.
For more information, call our toll-free
number today-1-800-MAC-CODE.

•I computer

identics

The Bar Code Company
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5 Shawmut Road, Canton, MA 02021
Tel. (617) 821-0830 · TWX 710-348-0828
Apple and the Apple logo are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.
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(Continued from page 44)
(bps), which sounds slow when compared
with the IBM PC network 's data rate of
about 2,000K bps per second .
In practice, however, the performance
of these two networks should be comparable. The heavy-duty software required
by the IBM network slows it down to almost the same speed of the AppleTalk network, whereas AppleTalk requires no
bulky software to operate.
One of the big advantages of the AppleTalk Personal Network is the combination
of its low cost and its ability to include
the IBM Personal Computer and other Apple computers. That means that the Macintosh, Apple //, and IBM PC can freely
exchange informa tion through AppleTalk.
Compatibility, then, becomes less of an issue when making networking decisions.
And, when one considers that 28
Macintoshes can be connected through
AppleTalk (at $50 each) for about the same
price of hooking up two IBM PCs on the
IBM network (at $700 each), it becomes
difficult to justify the latter option by
looking at cost alone. Even though the
user will have to purchase a special board
for computers other than Macintosh, the
net cost is still substantially less than any
other networking option.
Other specifications of AppleTalk include a capacity of up to 32 Macintoshes,
a maximum cable length of 1,000 feet, the
ability to connect several AppleTalk networks together through a bridge, and the
ability to tap into minicomputer and mainframe networks like Ethernet and SNA.
Businesses using AppleTalk will find
many advantages. A big one is the sharing
of peripherals like printers-particularly
Apple's new LaserWriter. Since the LaserWriter retails for S6,995, many businesses
won't be able to justify its being dedicated
to only one workstation.
Another peripheral that can be shared is
a hard disk, commonly called a file server,
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or disk server, in network jargon. These
mass-storage devices can be partitioned
into volumes so that each user on the network has a private hard disk connected to
the workstation. Again, a hard disk is an
expensive piece of equipment that is most
cost efficient when shared.
Finally, many vertical applications will
find AppleTalk to be indispensable. One of
the first of these to be developed is in
education, where many students' computers can be connected together for writing analysis in English courses. The
product is called ALPS and is described in
the Education Section.
Tbe future: During the next couple of
years we will see the Macintosh Office
growing in utility. The next major addition will be Apple's file server, or harddisk system. It will be available in
20-megabyte and 40-megabyte sizes, and
will be introduced sometime late in 1985 .
The file server will include a built-in
computer, software that provides file
transfer, electronic mail and print spooling, and built-in file-management software
that will form the basis of multi-user applications to be developed by third
parties.
Another major development is Apple's
commitment to make the Macintosh Office compatible with IBM standards. This
means the concept will be expanded to
connect with IBM mainframe corporate
data bases, System 36, and the IBM Personal Computer products.
Apple's existing data communications
products allow Macintosh to emulate terminals such as the IBM 3270 and DEC VT
100. The Apple Cluster Controller provides a pathway between Macintosh and
IBM networks.
Other gateways are in development
stages so that Macintosh users can access
many different IBM host computer environments.
Much will be happening in the Macintosh Office environment during the next
several months as Apple moves step by
step toward the goal of making the Macintosh family of products a powerful , flexible, and affordable tool for businesses of
all sizes.
-Tom Kempf

Apple LaserWriter
Laser printer

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
The Apple LaserWriter high-resolution
printer allows a Macintosh user to produce text that is near typeset quality and
graphics that appear to have come from
an art department. It can be shared
among a work group of up to 31 people
via the AppleTalk Personal Network.
The LaserWriter, an integral part of Apple's Macintosh Office concept, achieves
fu ll-page, 300-dots-per-inch output though
a Canon LBP-CXlO engine, a built-in computer designed by Apple, and a software
language called PostScript.
Key Macintosh business software-including Jazz, the Microsoft Series, and all
Apple Macintosh products-will produce
output from the LaserWriter without modification. IBM and IBM-compatible personal computers using WordStar or other
IBM PC software can print directly on the
LaserWriter with no modification, too.
Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Mariani Avenue
Cupertino, Calif. 95014
408-996-1010
Retail Price: S6,995
Release Date: March, 1985 (U.S. & Canada)
and June, 1985 (internationally)
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Go ahead.
Put your two cents worth onto ThinkTank~
And watch it grow into a million-dollar idea.
Because ThinkTank is the first software
designed to process ideas. Now it's available on the
Apple's Macintosh.
ThinkTank's flexible outline format lets you
clearly see your idea from all angles. So you can
sharpen up an inspired thought, weed out a weak
one, set priorities, weigh alternatives.
It's like a spreadsheet for ideas.
While all this structuring helps your brainchild take shape, it won't inhibit the natural flow
of creative juices. Because entering an idea onto
ThinkTank is as easy as scribbling it on a cocktail
napkin. All you need is simple English.
Just let your thoughts flow-from "pie in
the sky" concepts to the "nuts and bolts" details.
And build more professional proposals,
marketing plans, legal
briefs, case reports,
engineering specifications, research notes,
THIN<TAN<
action items, hot
lists and to-do lists.
Call 1-800556-1234 Ext. 213
(in Calif., 1-800-4412345 Ext. 213) for
the store nearest you.
And see what's really
on your mind.
The First Idea Processor.

..

~
~

'Think Tank" and 'The First Idea Processor" are trademarks ofliving Videotext, Inc.
«:> Copynght 1984, Living Videotext, Inc., 2432 Charleston Road, Mountain View, CA 94043, (415) 964-6300
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We know how easy it is to
become so totally immersed in your
work that you forget all about such
things as 10 o'clock appointments,
luncheon dates, or even (shudder)
Board Meetings. That's why we
designed Macalendar to help you
plan, organize and implement your
busy schedule.
Macalendar is ·a powerful time
management tool for the Macintosh@
which uniquely combines a calendar
With an alarm and a notepad - all
designed to keep you on schedule and
up-to-date. Best of all, Macalendar
runs concurrently with all other
programs, so it's always there when you

For detailed reminders or notes,
take advantage of Macalendar' s
notepad. Simply enter memoranda for
the appropriate day, and the information
will be waiting for you when you call it
up. Plan weeks - even years! -ahead.
And never again miss another appointment, birthday, class, whatever.
Run out of room on your notepad?
Just "tum the page" and fill unlimited
pages with all your information.
Macalendar lets you document phone
9 file

Edit

fmudi t?:o>

Hm1 fun1'>iz:r.

calls, assemble "to-do" lists, plan out a
daily schedule, etc.
Now, finally, losing yourself in your
work doesn't ha.v eto mean losing track
of time . . . thanks to Macalendar. *
Macalendar, $89; Lisa Desktop Calendar, $295

1105 NE Circle Blvd. • Corvallis, OR 97330
(503) 758-0521

.C, hjh.•

orterly Soles

need it.
Once you've entered important
times and dates into Macalendar, you
can go on to work on other applications.
Macalendar will automatically interrupt
your program with a chime to remind
you of your appointment. There's no
separate disk to insert; Macalendar is
an ever-present, integral part of your
Macintosh.
*Expanded version of Macalendar, the Desktop Calendar,® is available for the Lisa. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Lisa is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
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Introducing TK!Solver® for Apple® MacintoshT:
An equation processing program that helps students and
professionals solve even their most difficult problems.
For those who own the personal
computer that's so powerful and
easy to use, here's a new productivity tool that makes solving
problems easier than ever.
TK!Solver for Apple Macintosh.
The complete tool for the knowledge worker-whether you're
an engineer, scientist, educator,
financial analyst or student.
Let TK!Solver take on your

TK!Solver provides sophisticated features like
Backsolving-tell TK! what you know, and it
figures out the way to solve
the problem. Iterative Solving
-successfu lly attack even
problems involving sets of
simultaneous non-linear
equations. Unit Conversions
-for automatic conversions
between different units of
measurement. List Solvingsolving a model repeatedly
for lists of input values.
Tables and High Resolution
Plots-produce plots using
symbols, lines or a combination of both.
TK!Solver takes full advantage of
Macintosh's Cutting and Pasting, Pull-Down
Menus, High Resolution Graphics, and also provides a
friendly Help and Error Diagnosis System.

problems-ev~:n~s~etisiillllllll~~

of simultaneous nontoughest
linear equations.
No matter how
you're used to
solving problems, iust
enter the equations
(unknown variables can appear anywhere) and the
known values. And click. You have the solution quickly.
Without programming.

TK!Solver®
By Software Arts '"

27 Mica Lone, Wellesley, Massachusetts 02181
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AppleTalk Personal
Network

Macintosh XL
Computer with hard disk

General-purpose network

S)istem Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Inclusions: AppleTalk connector
and cable.

Owners of Apple's Lisa computer will immediately recognize the Macintosh XL. This is the
newest member of the Macintosh family, formerly the Lisa 2110. It has 512K of RAM and a
JO-megabyte, internal hard disk as standard equipment.
Apple Computer, Inc. has changed the
name of its Lisa 2110 computer to Macintosh
XL to reflect the machine's new role as the
most powerful workstation in the Macintosh Office.
This "extra-large" Macintosh runs all of
the key Macintosh business packages including those available from Lotus,
Microsoft, Apple Computer, and others.
Macintosh applications can take advantage
of up to one megabyte-l,024K-of internal memory, allowing customers to develop
very large documents and models.
The built-in, 10-megabyte hard disk offers
very fas t performance and stores 25 times
as much information as a diskette. Macintosh XL also has a larger, 12-inch screen that
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displays more information-more columns
in a spreadsheet, for example.
Macintosh XL comes with MacWorks XL,
a new version of the Macintosh operating
system that resides on the hard disk. This
allows the machine to start directly from
the hard disk and frees the user from inserting a disk to boot the system. MacWorks XL
also supports the AppleTalk Personal Network including the LaserWriter printer.
Owners of Lisa computers will be able to
turn their machines into Macintosh XLs
simply by using the software, MacWorks XL.
In addition, Apple and others are developing programs that convert data from the
Lisa 7 I 7 software package to Macintosh files.
These conversion programs and key Macintosh business packages, including Lotus
jazz, will be available to Lisa 7 I 7 owners
in a specially priced package in the second quarter of 1985.
Available now
Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Avenue; Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408-996-1010

The AppleTalk Personal Network lets
computers using The Macintosh Office
concept share peripherals and connect together within a work area of approximately 1,000 feet. A single AppleTalk network
can connect up to 32 devices, with computers and peripherals configured in any
combination.
Work groups using the AppleTalk Personal Network can exchange information
with other groups and with larger computer networks.
AppleTalk is designed to interact with
other networks through intelligent bridges
that will allow two or more AppleTalk networks to form a larger network. These
AppleTalk networks will also be able to
communicate with other system networks
via intelligent gateways.
Much of AppleTalk's architecture is already built into the Macintosh, reducing
network load. The same will be built into
peripherals designed for the network as
well.
Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Mariani Avenue
Cupertino, Calif. 9501 4
408-996-1010
Retail Price: S50 per connection
Release Date: March, 1985 (U.S. & Canada)
and June, 1985 (internationally)
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A Treasury of clip-art for the Macintosh'" with
MacPaint'". Mac the Knife Volume Ooe is a 399K
disk, chock full of over 500 useful illustrations,
borders, business graphics, icons, maps and
textures ... all in convenient MacPaint files.
They're ideal for publications, presentations,
ads, coupons, flyers, letters, greeting cards, or
just plain fun!
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lac the Knife Volume Three. 399K of incredibly detailed images for
pecial occasions.
lac the Knife Volume Four. 399K of fonts for math , science, drafting,
rchitecture, law, education and fun .
lacWars. The ultimate in multi-level arcade gaming for the Mac.
iet out your crash helmet.
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Man does not live by Chicago
alone. Do you yearn for the
romance of Camelot.
Japanese brush calligraphy ,
or just want your
lmagewriter to print like a
good ole' typewriter? Then
you need Mac the Knife Volume
Two. 399K of over two dozen
fonts in all kinds of sizes and
styles: from decorative
display faces to practical
text fonts . Our fonts install
easily with Apple's Font
Mover utility, and work in
most Mac applications that
sport a font pull-down menu.
Most MtK fonts are complete
with foreign characters,
many with fractions and
hidden icons- even some
with built-in borders.
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Miles Computing, Inc.
7136 Haskell Avenue, Suite 212
Van Nuys, California 91406
(818) 994-7901
Telex 595863, MILES COMP I TWX 9103337664
Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer. Inc.
Mac the Knife. MocAttock and N1ocWors ore trademarks of Miles Comput inQ, Inc
Apple. the Apple logo. lmogewriter, MacWrite and MacPaint are trademolks of Apple Computer. Inc.

Microsoft®Multiplan®and Microsoft Chart.
They're crackerjack programs working on their
own. But you should see this pair in action
together on the Macintosh~
The one, a spreadsheet of dazzling analytical
power and graceful simplicity.
The other, a picture perfect charting program
that makes rows and columns of numbers graphically clear.
And the beauty is, they were literally made for
each other. And for Macintosh.

Multi.plan accepts you as you are.
Multiplan takes full advantage of Mac's simple,
intuitive operating style. So you can work in a
way that will come natural to you.
You don't have to memorize any arcane
commands.Just point and click the mouse
to move mountains of figures and formulas quickly and painlessly.
In addition, Multiplan gives you
features that make hard copies gratifyingly readable. For instance, the enviable
ability to print sideways.
So you can't run out of column room. No matter how wide your spreadsheet gets.

Chart makes people see what you mean.
Microsoft Chart gives you lots of ammunition for your arguments: Pie charts, bar
charts, line, column, area and scatter charts. Or combinations.
...=...
Pick the one that best illustrates your point.
::::_:=
® Then translate your numbers into pictures and
The High Performance Software™ have them on paper in a matter of moments.
Using the mouse, it's a cinch to fine tune the graphs to get exactly what you want.
Move any section. Change its size, shape, or highlight it.
Chart can even be linked with Multiplan. So any change on your spreadsheet will
show up automatically on the charts.

MICR SQft

We get the max out of Mac.
It figures that we'd be the ones to make Mac work
so well with figures. We've written more Macintosh
programs than any other software company. Including Microsoft Word, Microsoft File. And Microsoft
BASIC, Mac's first language.
That experience shows in programs which
not only exploit all of Mac's unique features,
but make it extraordinarily capable
and productive.
In addition, all of Microsoft's
Macintosh products can exchange
data with each other.
And because our
programs work alike,
if you learn one, you're

well on your way to learning the rest.
To find the name of your nearest Microsoft dealer, call (800) 426-9400.
In Washington State, Alaska, Hawaii and Canada, call (206) 828-8088.
Then check out Multiplan and Microsoft
Chart. And watch them perform some
nice little numbers.
Microsoft and Multiplan are registered rrademarks and The High
Performance Software is a rrademark of Microsoft Corporation .
Macintosh is a rrademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.
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LocalNet/PC

Ultra-Office

Broadband, local-area network

Unix/Macintosh network

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; AppleTalk.

Sytek, Inc. intends to integrate the Apple Macintosh into its LocalNet/PC product line-via the AppleTalk Personal
Network-'-providing an interface for the
Macintosh into its IBM PC network.
LocalNet/PC protocols meet the requirements of a variety of environments ranging from modest networks, to campus-size
networks, to networks linking thousands
of users.
Sytek is a leading supplier of broadband, local-area networks.
Sytek, Inc.
1225 Charleston Road
Mountain View, Calif. 94039
415-966-7330

AppleTalk
Bernoulli Box
Data storage
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; AppleTalk Personal Network.

The AppleTalk Bernoulli Box is a
20-megabyte disk server for the AppleTalk
Personal Network consisting of two
IO-megabyte drives, two IO-megabyte cartridges, AppleTalk support software, and
various utilities.
Each cartridge can be removed and
stored or sent through the mail. Each cartridge is also partitioned for multiple
users, and no partition may be accessed
without an authorized password.
IOMEGA Corporation
1821 West 4000 South
Roy, Utah 84067
801-773-9452
Release Date: Second quarter, 1985
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3Com Ethernet
Products
Networking hardware and
software

UNIH CLUSTER PROCESSOR

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; AppleTalk Personal Network.

D
Mac 1

Mac 2

Mac 3

Mac n

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Ultra-Talk, Release 1 of the Ultra-Office
family of products, links 20 to 30 Macintosh computers to a central, Unix-based
microcomputer called a cluster processor.
Additional cluster processors may be
joined together via a local-area network
such as Ethernet or the AppleTalk Personal
Network.
The link couples the Macintosh desktop
concept and user interface to the cluster.
The Unix computer, then, provides such
services as data management, data storage,
data backup, electronic mail, communications, access to Unix, and more.
Subsequent Ultra-Office releases will
provide the ability to use the Unix system
as a Macintosh hard disk; print spooling
using the Apple LaserWriter printer; the
ability to use the Macintosh as a Unix terminal; networking of Unix cluster processors with a high-speed, local-area
network; IBM PC integration; gateways to
other networks and remote locations; library file-search capabilities; and a bridge
between AppleTalk networks.
Lutzky-Baird Associates
5601 Slauson Avenue, Suite 222
Culver City, Calif. 90230
213-649-3570
Retail Prices:
$1,595 Unix component
$200 Each Macintosh component
Available now (Release 1)

3Com Corp. is developing networking
products that will support Apple's AppleTalk Personal Network. These products
will allow Macintosh users to gain access
to 3Com's Ethernet network and communicate with IBM PCs and other personal
computers.
These new products are centered
around a 36-megabyte, Ethernet local-area
network server called 3Server. 3Com's
software will allow users to create and
share files on a server's hard disk and
more.
3Com Corporation
P.O. Box 7390
Mountain View, Calif. 94039
415-961-9602
Retail Prices:
$7,495 3Server
$3,995 Add-on, 36-megabyte disk drive
$2 ,995 60-megabyte tape backup unit
$995 Add-on, 384-kilobyte memory
option
Available now; 3Server for use with
3Com's existing product line.
Available second quarter, 1985; software
products for Macintosh and AppleTalk
support

Tecmar Sweetens Macintosti
with Hard Disk Power
f!__

Mac Drive™
Tecmar's Mac Drive gives you a 10 megabyte
fixed hard disk or a 5 megabyte removable
hard disk. You can add a 5 megabyte
removable hard disk to either of the above.

With Tecmar's Mac Drive •••
• Your Macintosh runs much
faster than with the built-in floppy.
• Mac Drive will provide up to 38 times
more storage than floppies.
• You can minimize the use of floppies.
• You can access files and save time by
loading programs from Mac Drive.
• You can take your removable Mac Drive
cartridge with you for added security.

TEOM.AR~~!r
Tecmar Sweetens ApplesT"'
Tecmar Inc. 6225 Cochran Road Solon (Cleveland), Ohio 44139-3377 Phone:(216)349-0600 Telex: 466692
Circle 24 on Reader Service Card
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WHAT DO YOU GET
WHEN YOU CROSS
YOUR MACINTOSH™
WITH AN IBM XT™?

VINES
Virtual network system

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Vines provides communications compatibility between the Macintosh and IBM,
AT&T, and other computers.
Banyan Systems, Inc.
135 Flanders Road
Westboro, Mass. 01581
617-366-6681
Retail Price: $16,900 to $40,000
Release Date: Third quarter, 1985

MacAIDE

BLUE MAC™!
• Hard disk access tor your Mac • An intelligent network
capable ot running up to 8 Macs • Simultaneous use ot
your XT applications while the Macs are using the hard
disk • Very high speed 1/ 0 access • Ability to use a
printer attached to another Mac • Ability to use a printer
or modem attached to your XT • Enhanced Mac directory
management ot the hard disk, however large • User-touser message communications

THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS .

. FOR $599.oo!

_r

(S~~~lJ~lJ~. INC.
A HIGHER FORM OF SOFrWARE
24000 Telegraph Road
SOUTHFIELD, MI 48034
(313) 352-2345 •TELEX: 386581 COGITATE USA
Circle
BLUE M AC'" 1s a lrademark ol Cogilale. Inc
MACINTOSH'" 1s a lrademark ol Apple Compuler Corporallon
IBM XT'" 1s a lrademark ol lnlernalional Business Machines Corporalion
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Slave processor
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; AppleTalk Personal Network.

MacAIDE is a device-optimized for 1/0
processing-intended to function as a
server, or slave, on an AppleTalk Personal
Network. It will behave like a backplane
or motherboard for Macintosh system expansion.
According to its maker, MacAIDE will be
used most often by OEMs to ready new
products for use on the AppleTalk Personal Network quickly and without a lot
of engineering effort.
Infosphere, Inc.
4730 Southwest MacAdam Avenue
Portland, Oreg. 97201
503-226-3515

Meet The New Teachers
\'l
t
MacType: The typing teacher that works
Touch-typing "games" look like a great idea. But when the mwelty
wears off, you're left with a frustrating (or boring) way to try to learn.
MacType is for people who want to type well, q~ickly. Based
on the experience of aJtmner touch-typing instructor, MacType gets
you comfortable with the keyboard in just a few 15-minute sessions.
Then you build your skill with MacType's training cycles: review,
drill, test. And you use realistic practice text of words and sente'nce
fragments that mix upper case, lower case, and punctuation.
MacType has no "Beat-the-Clock" drills to undermine your
confidence. You cannot fail. You gain skills you can begin to use
from the first day.
MacType offers advanced placement for rusty typists. It
doesn't intimidate you with performance statistics, but you can see
them when you want to. And if you start typing erratically, Mactype
turns on a metronome to even out your strokes.
MacType tracks your progress-it can handle more than 100
students. And when you reach your chosen goal, MacType prints
out a personalized Certificate of Achievement.
.:.
(Retail price: $49.95)
·' H

...

.

.
intact, but eliminates the aggravation. No messy erasures, no getting . -~
stuck over one l~tter in the name of that pesky East Indian mulberry,.
Take a guess-if it ~oesn tt. work~ try something el~e. .
·
Wordplay Jets you get help without actually cheating.
1 l
Whether it's a single word, a section of the puzzle,, oi the whole
' ·
thing. WordPlay can tell you (A) if it's right ornot; (B) where ·
.~ \ · ·~ ~ ~; ~
~he mistake is;.or_(C) the correct answei:: You .piG~,the amount of :, r. ··~ ~K» :• '
help you want.
• j' f , .
· Compete with.your friends~WordPlay keeps track of all'
.j
your scores. Save a puzzle in progress and pick: it up later. Or print it . ; ""·'
out to work on whep your Macln~osh. isn't handy, With Wofi:IPlay, 14 . · t,~l -~
you've got someone who plays .ypurlanguage.
(
":• ;;lf··~ff ·
1
(Retail price: $44.95)
'' -~1-'
'·

·! / ·
'h -.

MathFlash: The math teacher that works
Always, flash cards are the method of choice to learn arit4m.etic.
Now MathFlashmakes it easy and fun .
For parents and teachers, MathFlash takes away the tedium
of administering rote drills. And for youngsters, MathFlash takes
away the pressure and fear of failure.
MathFlash duplicates the flash card experience with a
3-dimensional picture of a stack of cards that flip up, one at a time.
The child keys in the answer or points to a number on the sqreen.
Right answers send the card to a "correct" pile that the child can
watch accumulate. A_nd as the c~ild progresses, MathFla.sh displays
other graphic rewards that recognize accomplishment.
Unlike game-type computer drills where making mistakes
and playing with the program are more fun than learning, MathFlash
only rewards accomplishment. And it does so with infinite patience,
but without being boring.
·
MathFlash keeps detailed records to measur~ a student's
progress and adapt drills to individual needs. One copy of
MathFlash is good for the.whole family-or the.whole classroom.
(Retail price: $49. 95)
WordPlay: The word teacher that plays
Limber up your brain and beef up your vocabull!fy with WordPlay,
the power tool for word puzzles. Use WordPlay to solve more than
50 puzzles that come with the program-or use it to help with the
brain twisters in your daily newspaper.
WordPlay features crossword, diagramless, and acrostics
puzzles in a range of difficulties. WordPlay keeps all the fun
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ParaSERV

The NETWAY

The Keeper

File, print server

1500

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; AppleTalk Personal Network.

Communication

Mass storage; file server; print
server/spooler

ParaSERV is a file and print server that
works with the AppleTalk Personal Network. It is designed to be used with the
Macintosh and Apple Ile personal computers, and it is meant to be used by small
work groups in business, office, and
educational environments.
ParaSERV's hardware consists of a server
processor, or a single-board computer in
the form of an interface card that can be
installed in an Apple Ile expansion slot.
The server processor adds the functions
of six additional cards: four serial interface ports, one parallel printer interface,
and a real-time clock. With it up to four
printers may be connected to a network.
One of the serial ports functions as the
AppleTalk network interface. An additional
serial port may also be configured as an
AppleTalk interface that functions as a
bridge to another network, or to a device
with an AppleTalk interface such as the
LaserWriter printer.
ParaSERV software includes file and
print service to both Macintosh and Apple
II users. The file system used is compatible with Apple's advanced ProDOS operating system for the Apple II family and
features multi-user access, password file
protection, and a flexible directory
structure.
ParaMIS Corporation
1011 Biioso Drive, Suite 101
Costa Mesa, Calif. 92627
714-646-1633

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Inclusions: AppleTalk connection,
512k memory, one disk drive, and more.
The NETWAY 1500 is a device that connects the AppleTalk Personal Network to
many host systems and other AppleTalk
networks. Up to four dissimilar host computers, including the Macintosh, can be
supported by a single unit. This allows
any workstation on the network to appear
as a native terminal to each host.
The NETWAY 1500 makes use of such
Macintosh features as pull-down menus
and cut-and-paste.
Tri-Data
505 E. Middlefield Road
Mountain View, Calif. 94039
415-969-3 700, ext. 221
Retail Price: 86,500
Release Date: March, 1985

ALPS Writing Lab
Text analysis
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; AppleTalk. Recommended: Apple
LaserWriter printer and a Macintosh XL.
The ALPS Writing Lab provides an integrated set of text-analysis programs that
identify writing problems and suggest solutions for English students.
A minimal installation might consist of
15 student computers in the lab, five remote units for faculty, a LaserWriter printer and a Macintosh XL. This would
support up to 500 freshman English
students.
Automated Language Processing Systems
190 West 800 North
Provo, Utah 84601
801-3 75-0090
Available now
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; AppleTalk Personal Network.
The Keeper, a hard-disk/file-server system , provides three important capabilities
for Apple's Macintosh Office: mass storage,
file serving, and print serving and spooling. It connects to The Macintosh Office
system via a single AppleTalk Personal Network cable.
The Keeper adds up to 33 megabytes of
disk-storage capacity that can be shared
by every user on an office network. Six
separate configurations are available including combinations of fixed hard disks
and five-megabyte, removable hard-disk
cartridges.
The Keeper also acts as a print server
and spooler for the network. Users don't
have to wait for a document to print before resuming work on their computers,
and all documents are printed in the order
they are sent to the printer. If one document in the queue is cancelled, other
documents waiting to print are not affected .
The Keeper can be connected to the
Macintosh with one or two types of cable.
For a single-user system where AppleTalk
will not be used, it connects to the computer's printer port via a standard cable.
In The Macintosh Office, The Keeper is
connected to an AppleTalk cable that is
then connected to the Macintosh.
Micro-Design
6301 Manchaca Road
Austin, Texas 78745
512-441-7890 or 800-531-5002
Retail Prices: Begin at $2,095 for a
JO-megabyte, fixed hard disk
Available now

"Will I owe less tax if I ...?"
TaxWizard's 21 auto-linked
schedules and forms
will calculate your 'what if'
questions in seconds.
Forms supported:
1040
1040A
1040EZ
Form 2106
Sched. 1
Form 2119
Sched. A
Form 2441
Sched. B
Form 3468
Sched. C
Form 3903
Sched. D
Form 4137
Sched. E
Form 4255
Sched. G
Form 4562
Sched. SE Form 5695
Sched.W Form 6251

Distributed by Software Resource
West
800-851-9010
800-851-9009 in CA
East
800-223-1143
201-390-0999
So. CA
800-448-2122
818-881-1783
South
800-231-0629 exp 953
800-392-4900 exp 953 in TX
MidWest
312-882-6961

Call for a retail store near you!
Dealer inquiries invited.

Exemptions - Yourself
Exemptions - Spouse
Exemptions - Dependent Children
Exemptions - Other
Total number of exemptions c laimed
Wage s, salaries , tips, et c .
Interest income (attach Sch B if over $400)
Dividends (attach Sch B if over $400)
Exe Ius i·on
Subtract I ine 9b from I ine 9a
Refunds of State and local income taxes
Alimony received
Business income or (loss) (attach Sch C)
Capital gain or ( loss ) (attach Sch D)

Store multiple versions to disk
Includes small business, income averaging, depreciation and
alternate minimum tax
Supports multiple individual users
Official IRS forms included
Complete and fully functional on-screen help facility
Updates yearly at 50%off list price
Also available for Apple®; IBM®; CPM®; & Commodore 64®
Write us for survey results of last year's customers!
Rated 'Excellent' by :XXCAL, the Apple endorsed independent testing company

TuxWlzard '84/85.
i/ Projecting

i/ Planning

i/ Preparing

from Gamma Productions, Inc.
817 10th Street
Santa Monica, CA 90403
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XL/Serve

SUN*MAC

MegaForm

Network hard-disk server

Networking system

Forms, report generator
System Requirements: 512K Macintosh.

System Requirements: Macintosh XL, Lisa
215 or 2110 plus any group of Macintoshes or Lisas on the AppleTalk Personal
Network.
XL/Serve will allow the Lisa-now the
Macintosh XL-to function as a disk and
print server over the AppleTalk Personal
Network. It allows all computers on the
network to share hard-disk space and
printers.
The program includes the three basic
functions required to build AppleTalk networks. First is the disk- and printer-server
software that runs on a host Macintosh XL
under MacWorks concurrently with local
processing.
Second is driver software for user
Macintoshes or XLs. And third is a backup
and restore utility for archiving server
volumes.
The server allows partitioning the host
hard disk into a number of volumes that
can be mounted read-only for common
access or read-write for exclusive use, provides print-spooling capabilities, and will
support up to 30 AppleTalk users.
Infosphere, Inc.
4730 SW Macadam
Portland, Oreg. 97201
503-226-3515
Retail Price: $200
Release Date: March, 1985
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; AppleTalk Personal Network. Special Requirements: SUN* DISK drive.
SUN*MAC implements AppleTalk Personal Network protocols and allows up to
32 Macintosh computers to interconnect
and share a single SUN*DISK drive, via a
twisted-pair cable, over distances up to
1,000 feet.
SUN*MAC-which can handle queuing
of drive requests from up to eight AppleTalk users simultaneously-connects
directly to the SUN*DISK and gives the
Macintosh usable storage options of 8, 16,
25, 40, 65 , and 92 megabytes per hard
disk.
In addition, one SUN*DISK unit can accommodate up to seven different operating systems at a time and be networked
via SUN*NET, which allows up to 64
users of various computers to share the
same storage device.
These products are used primarily by
business people who find it necessary to
share files and programs. SUN*MAC,
SUN*DISK, and SUN*NET are produced
by the same manufacturer, listed below.
Sunol Systems
1187 Quarry Lane
Pleasanton, Calif. 94566
415-484-3322
Retail Price:
$695 SUN*MAC
Available now

MegaForm is a forms and report generator that also acts like a spreadsheet, graphics package, and data base all in one. It is
a business product for the 512K Macintosh
that can work alone or as part of an integrated software system.
In fact, as a business product, MegaForm can be used with Apple's Macintosh
Office concept. The LaserWriter printer
makes professional-looking printouts of
forms and uses MegaForm's built-in
processing capabilities.
MegaForm allows a user to create any
kind of form desired. It also contains
several ready-made forms that can be used
if needed. Because MegaForm can read information from a MegaFiler data base and
perform calculations, a user can even design a form and instruct .the program to
fill it out.
MegaForm also gives a user the following features: full use of the Macintosh environment including windows, fonts,
icons, and desktop accessories; sequential
numbering of forms and storage for future
use; printing of multiple copies of forms
and the ability to give each one a different title; and more.
Megahaus Corporation
5703 Oberlin Drive
San Diego, Calif. 92121
619-450-1230
Retail Price: $295
Available now

Animation Toolkit 1
A powerful programming aide
with educational and
entertainment applications.
OK, let's talk.
We both know that the Macintosh* is the
first computer which naturally combines
text and pictures. That's as good a reason
as any to call it revolutionary. But until now
pictures on the Macintosh have been still ,
fixed, lifeless. The capacity was there to
bring those images to life, buried deep inside the complex electronics, but there was
no way to reach it. . . until now.
With Animation Toolkit 1 from Ann Arbor Softworks, anyone can easily create,
edit, and animate films entirely on their
Macintosh computer. Everything happens
in real-time, unfolding on the screen right
in front of you. An entirely new world of
moving images becomes as easy as 'point
and click'.

Put yourself on location
anywhere reachable by imagination. Visualize the
scene, create a picture (use
MacPaint* if you like), and
store it in a frame. Then use
any of the powerful animation tools to bring
that still picture to life; pencil, eraser, scroll,
rotate, invert, distort, mask, matte, scale,
fly-by, etc. These individual frames are
automatically combined into film clips, just
like the 'takes' of real film productions.
When you are satisfied with a particular
animated sequence, save it and go on to
the next.
Finally all the individual scenes are shot,
all the film clips are assembled in the
editing room , waiting to be combined into
a finished film . Start with your opening clip,
play it back in slow motion, perhaps decide
to edit out a few frames. Splice in another
clip, play it twice, then dissolve to a third.
Wait, let's try it another way. No problem .
You have total control over the content and

format of the film. Even jump back on location and reshoot a particular scene again.
Never before has this much power, this
much exploration , this much visual excitement, been available on a personal computer. Nothing stands between you and
your imagination. The possibilities are
limitless.

Animation Toolkit 1

$69.95

Advanced Version with Sound

D~:b- 'Ann Arbor Softworks, Inc.
·-

-

3081/2 S. State Street

Ann Arbor, Ml 48104

(313) 996-3838

•Macintosh and MacPaint are registered trademarks of
Apple Computer, Inc.

THE MACINTOSH OFF ICE

ForTalk

WOSbase

PageMaker

Communication link

Multi-user data base

Publishing tool

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; AppleTalk Personal Network. Special Requirements: Fortune 32:16
microcomputer.

•

rue

Fortune Systems Corporation
101 Twin Dolphin Drive
Redwood City, Calif. 94065
415-595-8444

TOPS
Networking software
System Requirements: Up to 32 128K or
512K Macintoshes. Special Requirements:
AppleTalk Personal Network.
With TOPS software users can link up
to 32 Macintosh computers without any
additional hardware except cables. In addition, Macintosh computers can be linked
to IBM PCs over AppleTalk using inexpensive TOPS PC cards.
TOPS software is 100-percent compatible with the AppleTalk Personal Network,
and it turns every computer on a network
into both a server and a workstation.
Centram Systems West, Inc.
2372 Ellsworth Avenue
Berkeley, Calif. 94704
415-644-8244
Release Date: April, 1985
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ForTalk is a planned communications
package that will turn the Fortune 32:16
microcomputer into a file and print server
for Apple Macintosh users. It will consist
of an accessory card and two floppy disks
containing the file and print-server
programs.
Macintosh users on an AppleTalk Personal Network will be able to access the
Fortune multi-user system and still maintain the full capabilities of their own
machines.
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System Requirements: 512K Macintosh.
Special Requirements: AppleTalk Personal
Network for multi-users.

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: Printer, plus
word-processing and graphics software.

WOSbase is a data-base program that allows multiple Macintoshes running on the
AppleTalk Personal Network to share the
same data. It includes facilities for file design, data entry, reporting, and mass
updates.
Each file in the program may contain
up to 255 fields and 15 indexes with eight
fields in each index, and any field may be
defined to contain text, dates, numbers,
and more.
The program's multi-user capability allows several users to simultaneously add,
change, remove, or page through data in
the same field . It also allows users to exchange information with other programs
and access data in the Great Plains Multiuser Accounting and the WOS Fund
Accounting systems.
In addition, WOSbase allows IBM PCs
running the IBM version of the program
to share data with any Macintosh on the
AppleTalk network.

PageMaker allows a writer, editor, graphic artist, or business person with a Macintosh or Macintosh XL running MacWorks
to design and produce camera-ready page
layouts.
Layouts produced on an Apple LaserWriter printer will provide typeset-quality
publications.
The program works in conjunction with
other software-such as MacWrite, MacPaint, and MacDraw-that is used first to
enter, edit, and format text and graphics.
PageMaker, then, provides the means to
place preformatted text and graphics into
page-layout form.
The user can position text and graphics
on PageMaker's electronic pasteboard via
the computer's mouse. He or she can also
lay out text in pages, draw column rules,
and position text in boxes.
When satisfied the user can print out a
screen image using reverse type and background tints, depending on the capabilities of the printer used.

WOS Data Systems, Inc.
455 Austin, P.O. Box 744
Colby, Kan. 67701
913-462-7581
Retail Price:
8249 Single-user version
$495 Multi-user version
S50 Each additional user on network
Release Date: March, 1985

Aldus Corporation
616 First Avenue, Suite 400
Seattle, Wash. 98104
206-467-8165
Retail Price: $495
Release Date: Second quarter, 1985

Mail Center

~ilog

Information transfer

Unix-based microcomputer;
cluster processor

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Mail Center provides a way for Macintosh users on the AppleTalk Personal Network to send and receive information.
It 's made up of two separate programs
called Application and Receiver. The first
may be used to send information to any
person on the network. The latter attaches
to the operating system of any other program and monitors all information on the
network, storing all of it meant for its
mailbox.
Videx, Inc.
1105 NE Circle Blvd.
Corvallis, Oreg. 9733 0
503-758-0521
Release Date: Second quarter, 1985

System 8000 NetWare/MAC

System Requirements: 20 to 30 128K or
512K Macintoshes; Ultra-Talk; and the
AppleTalk Personal Network.

Any Zilog System 8000 Unix-based
microcbmputer can serve as a cluster
processci\ allowing access to multiple
Macintoshes linked together via LutzkyBaird's Ultra-Talk and the AppleTalk Personal Network.
This link allows Macintosh users to access the Unix microcomputer and use it
as a file server, central host, and more.
Zilog, Inc.
1315 Dell Avenue
Campbell, Calif. 95008
408-370-8000

Networking system
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; AppleTalk Personal Network.

NetWare/MAC will support the AppleTalk
Personal Network and enable Macintosh
computers to communicate with each other and with various IBM personal computers and compatibles.
Proprietary NetWare Operating Systems
Software also supports local-area networks
such as OMNINET, G-NET, proNET, Etherlink, Plan 2000, Multilink, ARC-PC, Personal Mini, Quadnet, and NetWare/S-Net.
Novell, Inc.
1170 N. Industrial Park Drive
Orem, Utah
801-226-8202 or 800-526-5463
Release Date: Third quarter, 1985

MicroGraphic Images Corp .
introduces

MegaMac'"

with MegaRAM'"
RamDisk Software

... the "intelligent link" between
your Macintosh and the IBM PC ...

mr.lf-m~•

Maclink allows you to exchange documents, spreadsheets and files
between the Macintosh and the IBM PC. II s unique translators and
easy·to-use communications provide a true solution to your data
·transfer needs.
Spreadsheets-complete with formulas, formats, functions and values-a re
translated
and
transferred, providing a functional
spreadsheet on the target machine.

Word Processor Documentsincluding text, margins, paragraphs
and highlighting-are translated
and transferred for use in your word
processi ng package.

Text and Binary Transfers too!

Look at the possibilities .. .
PC to/tram Mac

Lotus
.Multiplan
Lotus
Multiplan
DIF

< - > Multiplan
< - > Multiplan
< - > DIF
< - > DIF
< - > Multiplan

PC to/from Mac

Wordstar < - > MacWrite
MultiMate < - > MacWrite
Text < - > Text
Binary < - > Binary

1024 k
Now you can have a full 51 2k M ac w ith
an addi t ion al 51 2k Ram disk insi de t he
M aci nt os h . No m ore tedi ous disk swa pp ing
and wai t ing for your files and program s t o load M ega Ram " so ft ware loa ds them aut om at ica ll y
and s tores th em in t h e Ram Disk icon on your
d esktop. They are stored u nt il you need them - r,=:==='~==::... wi thou t u sing even 1 k o f yo ur M ac's 5 1 2k core
memory! Even bette r, you r pr ogra m s wi ll
load up to ten t imes fas ter.

D

5 1 2k for Appli cat ion Programs

+ 512k for RamDi sk Storage

= 1024k MegaM ac'"

I (818)

DIF < - > DIF

Maclink is " Mac friendly ". Its fully integrat ed comm uni catio ns and
" intell igent " tra nslators wo rk via modems or with an optional Mac to
PC ca bl e.
·only $125 for the " intelligent link ". Inc ludes a complete manual , a
diskette for the PC and one for the Mac.

DataViz, Inc. - 16 Winfield Street - Norwalk, CT 06855
Circle 29
(203) 866-4944
Trademarks : Lotus, MultJplan, MultiMate, MacWrtte. WordStar

368 -3482 1

2 1040 Victory Blvd ., Suite 210
Woodland Hills, California 91367

Full compa tibility with all l 28k and 5 l 2k
M acint osh software . Extended 90 -day limited warran ty .

Macintosh is a R egister e d T r ademark of Appl e Computer, Inc.
Copyright 1 984/ Mi c roGraphi c I mages Corp .

Circle 30
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The Desk
Organizer

My Office

Office management

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Call on August 24, 19Maround <i:30 tocont!rm trip this weekend; his ni ght
plan s currently can tor arrival on f!!ght 209 tomorrow; he enjoys
ChaWauneur Ou Pape (not too chilled)

I

System Requirements. 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
The Desk Organizer, a free-form filing
system w!th Rolodex-like access, is a software program that replaces the existing
Macintosh notepad with a more extensive
correspondence facility.
According to the manufacturer, the program provides instant recall of a user's
notes on command, and its built-in alarm
clock can handle unlimited alarms to remind a user of daily, weekly, or monthly
appointments.
The Desk Organizer can also record calculations made on the Macintosh calculator on an electronic paper tape. This
record can be printed out, filed , or edited.
The program even has its own 26-variable
formula calculator, available at any time.
The Desk Organizer is capable of running alongside other Macintosh applications such as a spreadsheet. Simply
clicking the mouse readies it for taking
notes or reminding a user of the day 's
activities.
Warner Software, Inc.
666 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY. 10103
212-484-3070
Retail Price: 8149
Available now
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File management

My Office is a software program for the
Macintosh that handles files electronically
the same way any user in a typical office
would.
The program comes with an archive feature that allows the saving and retrieving
of files using backup media. It also lets
users design and file their own stationery,
memos, etc.
My Office can also be integrated with
My Accountant and other software made
by the same manufacturer.
DataPak Software
14011 Ventura Blvd.
Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91423
818-905-6419
Retail Price: $79.95
Available now

DeskToppers
Desk accessories
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
DeskToppers is .a set of software desk
accessories that includes Calendar, which
displays any month of any year from 1904
to 2003 ; Little Black Book, which maintains up to 26 pages of names, addresses,
etc.; Doodle Pad, which lets users sketch
and save drawings; and Music Maker,
which plays back notes and tunes.
These accessories can all be copied to
other Macintosh application disks.
Harvard Associates, Inc.
260 Beacon Street
Somerville, Mass. 02143
Retail Price: $49.95
Available now

Day Keeper
Calendar
Time management
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Day Keeper Calendar is Macintosh software that tracks a user's daily appointments, meetings, and deadlines. It can
also be used to create to-do lists, plan
projects, and more.
The program is not copy protected, and
does not require BASIC or any other language. In addition, it can be used with the
AppleTalk Personal Network, and it will
run on a Macintosh XL under MacWorks.
Up to 12 months of information can be
stored on the program in a calendar document. Each month is stored separately
and each monthly record can contain up
to 400 events (200 on a 128K Macintosh).
Users requiring more than one year's
planning can create extra documents for
each year.
Day Keeper Calendar also contains a report generator with many report-format
options and four kinds of windows:
Month, Day, Utility, and Item.
Dreams of the Phoenix, Inc.
PO. Box 10273
Jacksonville, Fla. 32247
904-396-6952
Retail Price: $39.95
Available now
•
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Now your Macintosh Computer can
leave your home or office fully
protected and in style.
The Maclbte computer case is clearly
the finest carrying case manufactured
especially for your Macintosh
Computer, and for a number of easy-tosee reasons:
1. Padded pouch for mouse; 2. Open
pouch for manuals or notes; 3. Open,
padded pouch for keyboard; 4. Side
handle for easy carrying and stability;
5. Padded, Velcro handle (no snaps);
6. Padded, non-slip shoulder strap;
7. Velcro pouch for disks or
accessories on side of case;
8- Zippered padded pouch for disk
drive; 9. Padded pouch for accessories,
modem, cords, etc., and extra padding
to protect Macintosh's screen;
10. Reinforced bottom fully supports
and distributes weight of Macintosh;
11. Heavy-duty nylon zippers.
Optimum Computer Luggage has
extensive experience in making top-of·
the-line totes and accessories and

of long-wearing and completely waterresistant Cordura, Maclbte gives you
every feature you'll ever need for
carrying your Macintosh and
peripherals.
Another attractive feature is
Maclbte's low price, which makes it
even easier to pick up and carry away.
Call our 800 number today for the
dealer nearest you so you can get a
Maclbte for your Macintosh.
Who says you can't take it with you?
Call (800)447-0300

Maclbte is the latest in a long line of

beautiful and functional luggage. Made

Or in CA TOLL FREE (800)632 -4200.

OPTIMUM

COMPUTER LUGGAGE
The Finest Quality
Doesn't Have To Cost More.
.
9005 Complex Drive
31
Circle
San Diego, CA 92123

8

Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.

MacTote is a trademark of Optimum Computer Luggage.
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management
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Inclusions: Terminal software and
interface cable.
MacDesk is a software package with
voice and data telecommunications capabilities plus other utilities for time and
telephone management. Its background
capability provides a user with access to
any MacDesk module without leaving the
program being run.
Program functions include a .calendar/appointment book, multiple appointment alarms, a calendar for viewing and
editing weekly schedules, a things-to-do
list, and a four-function calculator.
MacDesk's telecommunications capabilities include background terminal software
for use with all Hayes-compatible modems
and automatic dialing of business phones.
Telephone management features include
automatic creation of telephone books
from personal information files , optional
logging of outgoing and incoming calls,
and computation of charges and applicable professional fees.
Printing of program data or any text file
can be done while another program is
running via MacDesk's Readi-Printer feature. And MacDesk's mini word processor,
called Memowriter, can be used to create
MacWrite-compatible letters.
lritermatrix
5543 Satsuma Avenue
North Hollywood, Calif. 91601
818-509-0474
Retail Price: $99.95
Available now
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Office management; 10
integrated functions
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
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Spreadsheet, graphics

MacOffice

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
ClickOn Worksheet is a spreadsheet and
graphic desk-accessory program for the
Macintosh that is accessible at any time
and runs on top of any other application.
The manufacturer of the program says,
for example, that it is possible to use
ClickOn Worksheet to create a spreadsheet, generate a bar chart, and paste both
into a MacWrite document without ever
leaving MacPaint.
ClickOn Worksheet features a 50-row by
20-column spreadsheet with variable
column widths, absolute/relative addressing, financial functions, and logical operators. In addition, it can be instructed to
"fold " a spreadsheet, which allows a user
to see its various parts at the same time.
Graphics such as pie charts, bar graphs,
and line charts can be plotted directly
from the spreadsheet, and all changes to
figures in the spreadsheet will be automatically reflected in the graphs.
T/Maker Company
2115 Landings Drive
Mountain View, Calif. 94043
415-962-0195
Retail Price: $79.95
Release Date: March, 1985

MacOffice integrates 10 separate and
useful programs in one package.
The first program, Loan Amortization
Schedule, calculates periodic payments, interest rate, and principal or term of a loan
when only three factors are known. It
also prints out results with a summary at
the end of each year.
ACRS Depreciation Schedule, the second
program, calculates ACRS depreciation by
year for real and personal property (updated for 1984). The third program, Lease vs.
Purchase, provides a model for evaluating
lease vs. purchase decisions.
Financial Calculator performs present
value, future value, and loan-payment calculations. Scientific Calculator performs
square-root and exponential calculations,
and Statistics calculates mean, median ,
and standard deviation.
Other programs included in MacOffice,
which perform as their names imply, are
Internal Rate of Return; Bond Yield to
Maturity; Calendar Functions; and Desk
Accessories Editor, which allows a user to
edit all desk accessories and install the
Financi ~ l and Scientific Calculators.
Creighton Development, Inc.
16 Hughes Street, Suite C-100
Irvine, Calif. 92714
714-472-0488
Retail Price: $39
Available now

:utton · e Provides:
• al y Portfolio & Account Information - so that

you can keep abreast of your investments.
• Transaction Activity - reflects your trades,
dividends, interest income, and deposits.
• Account Balances - lets you know your
available buying power and net worth.
• Checking Privilege Statements- displays check
writing activity if you have a Hutton Asset
Management Account or Asset Reserve Account.

with information about new
investment
nities.
• Researc
· s -background information on
elect securities from E. F. Hutton's analysts
c omists.
• Elec onic Mail - for a variety of messages to
and from your account Account Executive, day
or night (other than the placing of orders).
You can have access to Huttonline through your
personal computer or videotex terminal. All it
takes is a subscription and a small monthly fee.
Call your E. F. Hutton Account Executive and ask
about Huttonline, or call us at the number below
and we will send you a complete information kit
and application.
CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-334-4636

INTRODUCING
HUlT~~LINE

Circle 32 on Reader Service Card

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc., One Battery Park Plaza, New York, New York 10004 Telephone 212-742-5000
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Review

Front Desk
Office management
S
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rue Edit Actions Arrringed By Serutce status
£1nlne le81anc

ThursdEiy, June 20th 1985

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
,\.facintosh.

Front Desk is an easy-to-use, utilitarian
package designed to help a small business,
professional office, or school schedule
and keep track of its personnel, services
offered, and fees collected.
Front Desk essentially turns the Macintosh into an automated day, week, and
month-at-a-glance calendar for as many as
15 employees or other resources. These
could include conference rooms, audiovisual equipment, and tennis courts. The
user may view any level of calendar, from
a single day up to a month , for all of his
resources or for a single resource, and can
schedule appointments and designate their
status by selecting items from pull-down
menus that the user sets up himself.
When the application is opened, the
screen shows the calendar for the current
month , with a box enclosing the current
day and days past marked by check
marks. Days may be labeled "vacation,"
"closed," "unavailable," or any other
designation of the user's choice. Tabs
along the right side of the screen allow
the user to advance as many as ·10 months
or go back as many as three months.
From the month view, the user may inspect a single day's schedule by pointing
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to the day and then clicking the mouse to
open it. A day schedule then appears,
divided into increments from 10 to 60
minutes, depending on the user's typical
appointment lengths.
From the single-day view, appointments
are scheduled by pointing to a time slot
composed of as many increments of time
as needed and double-clicking the mouse
to open an appointment entry form. On
this form, which appears as a window
overlying the daily view, the user enters
the client's name and phone number. He
then selects the appropriate service from a
pull-down menu. The name of the service
as well as its fee (flat rate or hourly)
appear on the form.
From another pull-down menu , the user
selects the status of the appointment,
such as "confirmed" or "cancelled,'' and
the status appears on the form. The form
also has room for about 150 characters of
comments or notes. Once the
appointment-entry form is completed, its
window is closed and the information appears on the daily view schedule.
Besides providing views of a day or
month at a time, Front Desk also supports
a week-at-a-glance view and a day-of-theweek view. The latter is especially useful
for times when a client says, "I qn only
make an appointment on a Tuesday."
Front Desk allows the user to view every
Tuesday in a given month to see when an
appointment can best b.e scheduled.
Front Desk is actually a modest filemanagement system, and as such it allows
for the creation of reports. Users can
generate an appointment confirmation report, which prints out all appointments
for one or all resources for a day, week,
or month.
Front Desk also creates a revenue report
that shows revenue by both resource
(usually personnel) and service for a day,
week, or month, either past or future. An
additional work-hours report shows the
number of hours spent by each person on
each service for a day, week, or month.
Searching for appointments is possible
by entering the name, or even the first
two letters of a name, in an "appointmentsearch" form. The program then searches
for that name in its data base and shows

all appointments made for that person in
a given month.
Front Desk makes good use of the Macintosh user interface, especially the pulldown menus. Setting up the calendar is
si:nple and straightforward, and the menus are easy to customize. The standard
cut, copy, and paste edit commands are
used to copy and reschedule appointments. A menu command allows the user
to print the current window (the window
in the foreground) , thus allowing an office
to print out copies for patients to use as
reminders.
A few items for the wish list: Front Desk
could use more command-key functions as
alternatives to the pull-down menus, and it
would be helpful if reports could be displayed on the screen and thus edited. Currently they can only be printed out.
Performance-wise, Front Desk on a 128K
Macintosh runs smoothly, although it is a
shade slow because it reads from and
writes to disk a lot.
Front Desk's documentation is clearly
written and easy to follow. A glossary and
an index are included, as is an appendix
suggesting ways to customize the program
for a number of special needs such as
double-booking appointments. An additional booklet suggests other applications
for Front Desk including ways to use it
for project management.
Front Desk is a good scheduling program with only one caveat: as with any
scheduling software, the efficacy of· Front
Desk depends of the consistency of the
humans using it. But many a receptionist
and office manager would find life easier
with Front Desk on the front desk.
-Sharon Gamble Rae
Available now; $149.95 retail
Layered, Inc. ; 85 Merrimac St.; Boston,
Mass. 02114; 617-423-9041

26waysto
love your
1

EstiMac. Bidding as a science, not guesswork. $99.95.

2

Home Executive. 9 programs in one to plan and organize your home. $89.95.

3

Inventory Manager. Controls any size inventory and writes purchase orders. $300.

4
5. 7
8
9
10-13

Inventory Manager with Accounts Receivable. Controls billing, too. $450.
MacAccountant. Accounts Payable, Receivable, or General Ledger. $300 each.
The Complete MacAccountant. Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable and General Ledger. $750.
MacChoice. The logical decision-maker. $49.95.
MacEngineer. Civil, Mechanical, Chemical or Electrical Engineering formulas. $99.95 each.

14
15

MacFinance. Sophisticated financial calculations in one easy step. $99.95.

16

MacJob. All the tools you need to find a job ... resumes, files, letters. $49.95.

17

MacNotes. 100 pre-written letters for the business environment. $89.95 each.

18-19

20
21
22
23

MacFee. Time-billing made simple. $300.

MacScience. Physics or Chemistry formulas and explanations. $99.95 each.
MacSpeak. Ex~ernal speaker lets your Mac speak up . $19.95. With jack, $24.95.
MacStat. A statistics package for the Mac. $99.95.
MacStore. Point-of-sale program makes your Mac a cash register plus! $450.
MacWholesaler. Handles all aspects of the operation . . . from A to Z. $800.

24

Portfolio Manager. Takes the guesswork out of your investments. $89.95.

25

SalesMac. A sales manager's right hand Mac. $150.

26

•

We support all our products with a toll·free hotline. For more information, call us! Free!
(800) 862-8800 from 9 am to 6 pm EST. In New York, call (914) 964-5200.
Superex Business Software

151 Ludlow Street

Yonkers, NY 10705

All packages and programs © 1984 Superex Business Software. All prices are Suggested Retail Price.
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SPECIFIC APPLICATIONS

MacScience

Real Estate

MathPak

Physics and chemistry

Property appraisals, sales, law

Equation, data analysis

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

MacScience Physics and MacScience
Chemistry are two Macintosh software
programs that provide preprogrammed
formulas allowing users to solve many difficult problems in each specific discipline
or work area.
MacScience Physics includes formulas
that cover mechanics, mechanical properties of matter, heat and thermodynamics,
wave motion and sound, light and optics,
electricity and magnetism, and more. The
program makes automatic calculations
based on the variables plugged into these
formulas.
MacScience Chemistry also relieves a
user of the task of searching through
volumes of material to find a needed formula, and it can make automatic formula
calulations, too.
Formulas included in this program cover atomic weights, molecular weights, empirical formulas, materials produced and
consumed in chemical reactions, titration
calculations, Boyle's law, Charles's law,
combined gas law, law of partial pressures,
specific heat calculations, Dulong Pettie's
law, calculations of heat reactions, heat
combustion, and calculation of bond
energy.

Queue, Inc. has created 10 software
packages for real estate professionals.
Homes by Computer is a data base that
lets a user maintain property listings. With
it prospects can be queried and matched
with suitable selections. Client Data Base
records information about prospective
buyers.
Real Estate Office Manager is five programs on one disk: Income-Property Analysis, BookKeeper, Loan Amortization,
Calculator, and Scheduler. Home Owner~
Financial Analysis helps qualify buyers.
Comparative Market Analysis uses standard comparative features and assists users
in making property appraisals, and Quarry
is a five-package set made up of all the
above programs.
Real Estate Writer is a word-processing
program for real estate offices, Real Estate
Practices and Principles helps real estate
salespeople prepare for licensing exams,
and Property Law includes a review of
real estate law and personal-property law.
Real Estate Accountant, the last program, stores and lets users analyze as
many as 80,000 account entries across 100
different accounts.

MathPak is a software package for Macintosh users who are heavily involved in
engineering and/or mathematics, and also
comfortable with BASIC-language computer programming.
MathPak provides subroutines that can
be used alone or integrated within BASIClanguage programs. They identify equations that best define data, solve simultaneous equations via a matrix inversion,
and calculate optimum constraint
variables.
Perhaps the best use of the program is
to use these subroutines when developing
or working with large programming
projects or applications.
Program modules included in MathPak
are SECANT, whose primary function is to
find the roots of various algebraic expressions of algorithms; GRAPHICS, which
produces a graphic display of the SECANT
iteration process; and SGDIAG or SECANT
GRAPHICS DIAGNOSTICS, which prints a
hard copy of the current status of the SECANT and GRAPHICS modules for some
problems and iteration processes.
Utilities provided include CRVFT, a
least-squares, polynomial curve-fitting routine; GLAUSSEL, used to solve a set of
simultaneous linear equations; and BOX,
used to maximize nonlinear, multivariable
objective functions subject to other constraints.

Superex Business Software
151 Ludlow Street
Yonkers, N.Y. 10705
800-862-8800 or 914-964-5200
Retail Prices: 899.95 Each
Available now
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Queue, Inc.
798 North Avenue
Bridgeport, Conn. 06606
203-335-0906 or 800-232-2224
Retail Prices:
$145 Homes by Computer (advanced)
$145 Client Data Base (advanced)
$375 Quarry (basic)
$475 Quarry (advanced)
$74.95 Practices and Principles
$54.95 Property Law
$95 All others
Available now

PSI/Systems Division
Research Park, PO. Box 3100
Andover, Mass. 01810
617-475-9030
Retail Price: $75
Available now

MacEngineer

Real Estate

TechFonts

Chemical, civil, electrical,
mechanical engineering

Income, property analysis

Technical writing, drawing
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
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MacEngineer Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering are four separate
software programs for the Macintosh that
provide preprogrammed formulas and automatic calculation of formulas.
MacEngineering Chemical Engineering
covers analysis of saturated solutions, heat
computations, material balances, batch
physical-process balances, pump selection,
crusher power, cooling-water flow rates, etc.
MacEngineering Civil Engineering calculates analysis of a structural frame, cable
carrying loads, parabolic cable tension and
length, thermal stress, beam analysis,
beam deflection, column analysis, load
factors , and more.
MacEngineering Electrical Engineering
calculates DC circuit analysis, AC current
analysis, transformers, electrical-load estimation, load determination, power supplies, frequency, power loss, heat dissipation, antennas, and more.
MacEngineering Mechanical Engineering
provides formulas for machine design,
metal works, combustion, material handling, pumps and pumping systems, pipes
and fluid flow, heat transfers and exchanges, refrigeration, and more.
Superex Business Software
151 Ludlow Street
Yonkers, N.Y. 10705
800-862-8800 or 914-964-5200
Retail Prices: $99.95 Each
Available now
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: Multiplan.

Real Estate Overlays for Multiplan,
Residential Real Estate Models for Multiplan , Commercial/Industrial/Development
Applications, On Schedule, and Tax Shelter Syndication Analysis are five separate
software programs designed for professional Macintosh users in the real estate
and finance fields.
Real Estate Overlays for Multiplan helps
a user complete a 10-year study on any
income-producing property, while Residential Real Estate Models for Multiplan
determines mortgage payments and estimates the true value of a home via
demonstrable statistics.
Commercial/Industrial/Development Applications produces annual-property operating statements and cost analyses and
monitors the status of rental properties.
On Schedule provides a pair of spreadsheet models designed specifically for
"economic, critical-path" analyses by developers and lenders involved in condominium and subdivision projects. Tax
Shelter Syndication Analysis allows a user
to analyze and prepare reports on financing, depreciation, cash flows , and more.
Rea!Data, Inc.
PO. Box 691
Southport, Conn. 06490
203-255-2732
Retail Prices:
$295 Tax Shelter Syndication Analysis
$100 Each for all other programs
Available now

TechFonts are two sets of fonts for the
Macintosh-SciFonts and ElectroFontsdesigned for technical writing and drawing. These fonts can be used in any word
processor, such as MacWrite, without the
need to change to graphic programs such
as MacPaint.
SciFonts, used for typing equations,
contains the following individual fonts:
Scientific, Sub Scientific, Super Scientific,
and Cursive. Each font contains the English, alphanumeric set of characters. The
Scientific and the Sub and Super Scientific
fonts also contain mathematical and Greek
character sets.
The latter SciFonts can be used to create two levels of subscripting and superscripting and to type subscripts on
superscripts and vice versa. They can also
be used to type summations, integrals,
partial derivatives, and other expressions.
ElectroFonts, used when typing electronic analog circuits, contain standard
analog-circuit symbols such as L, R, C,
transistors of several types, operational
amplifiers, switches, diodes, transformers, etc.
ElectroFonts come in different orientations, and connectors joining all the program's symbols in a circuit and keyboard
layouts for both font sets are provided.
Paragon Courseware
4954 Sun Valley Road
Del Mar, Calif. 92014
619-481-1477
Retail Prices:
$49.95 SciFonts
$99 ElectroFonts
Available now
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SPECIFIC APPLICATIONS

MacStat

MacPublisher

Statistical analysis

Typesetting; camera-ready
layouts

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
MacStat is a statistical software package
for business people, educators, economists, students, mathematicians, researchers, and others.
It can print charts based on entered
data, and it includes standard deviation,
linear transformations, combined means
and weighted measures, frequency distri·
butions, percentiles, and probability.
Superex Business Software
151 Ludlow Street
Yonkers, N.Y. 10705
800-862-8800 or 914-964-5200
Retail Price: $99.95
Available now

MacMath
Math fonts
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
MacMath for the Macintosh consists of
12 and 24-point fonts that allow a user to
print all the standard symbols needed
when using scientific equations in the
fields of mathematics, engineering, physics, chemistry, economics, and astronomy.
It also prints the standard Greek alphabet in both lower and uppercase and
includes such symbols as right and left
brackets and parentheses, the partial
differential symbol, vector operator symbol, and more.
Linguists ' Software
PO. Box 231
Mount Hermon, Calif. 95041
408-335-2577
Retail Price: $119.95
Available now
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Management
Software
Five specialized products
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: lmagewriter
or LaserWriter printer.
MacPublisher is composition software
that allows any Macintosh user equipped
with an Imagewriter or Apple LaserWriter
to produce camera-ready pages for reproduction purposes.
According to its maker, it can produce
publications and documents rivaling those
composed on systems costing much more,
because it eliminates the need for graphic,
typesetting, and paste-up services. These
steps can all be done on screen.
MacPublisher's features include word
processing; multicolumn screen displays;
the use of pull-down menus, the mouse,
and dialogue boxes; on-screen display of
final pages; a variety of type styles and
formats; special tools such as a ruler and
scissors; and more.
Additional programs in this series are
MacPublisher Designs and Professional
MacPublisher, both to be released in
March.
Boston Software Publishers, Inc.
19 Ledge Hill Road
Boston, Mass. 02132
617-327-5775
Retail Prices:
$99.95 MacPublisher
$39.95 MacPublisher Designs
Available now

Superex Business Software, Yonkers,
N.Y., recently introduced five business
software packages for the Apple Macintosh: EstiMac, MacWholesaler, SalesMac,
MacStore, and MacFee.
EstiMac is designed for business people
who are required to estimate or bid on
jobs. It can file each estimate in a data
base, track quotes and purchase-order information , and calculate the cost of goods
and services.
MacWholesaler can be used by various
wholesale industries such as food, hardware, jewelry, liquor, clothing, and electronics. It keeps track of credit lines, back
orders, inventory, accounts receivable, etc.
SalesMac organizes a salesperson's sales
leads and tracks sales by account (month
and year), commissions, sales by product
(month and year), expenses, and appointments.
MacStore is a point-of-purchase program
that replaces a user's cash register. It can
control inventory, invoices, cash in/cash
out, reordering, receiving, purchase orders, and print management reports.
MacFee tracks time billings for businesses and professional offices with up to 24
different billing rates, maintains a client
data base, and more. It can be used by architects, lawyers, consultants, and others
who use time billing.
Superex Business Software
151 Ludlow Street
Yonkers, N.Y. 10705
800-862-8800 or 914-964-5200
Retail Prices:
$99.95 EstiMac
$800 MacWholesaler
$150 SalesMac
$450 MacStore
$300 MacFee
Available now

MITE Lets Your Macintosh
Really Communicate!

Is the Sales Report Ready? Then "MITE It To Me!"
With MITE, the industry's most powerful and
easy-to-use data communications program, the
world of online information is as close as your
Macintosh. With the power of MITE you can
automatically log-on and download information
from your favorite information service. MITE takes
full advantage of the Macintosh user interface,
including pulldown menus, mouse control of
all commands and complete access to the Macintosh Desk Accessories. MITE supports several
different error checking protocols including the
industry standard XMODEM protocol. MITE is fully

Physical Address:

2615 North Monroe Street
Tallahassee, FL 32303

compatible with Apple's MacTerminal program,
and it will allow you to transfer any Macintosh file
with another Mac or any other computer for which
MITE is available. MITE will even translate TEXT
file formats to CP/M or MSDOS during a protocol
file transfer.
MITE is also available for over 130 different
computer systems including the IBM PC/XT/AT/jr,
AT&T 6300, Sanyo 555, Tandy 2000, and Kaypro.
The suggested list price of MITE for the Macintosh is $145.00.
Dealer and Distributor inquiries are encouraged
Macintosh and Mac Terminal are registered trademarks tor Apple Computer

mL.JCROFT
~

Laf35 INC

Mailing Address:

P.O. Box 6045
Tallahassee, FL 32314
Telephone (904) 385-1141
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SPECIFIC APPLICATIONS

StatWorks

Da Poma GB

ReadySetGo

Stastical analysis

Grade-book management

Page design

System Requirements: !28K or 512K
Macintosh.

System Requirements: 512K Macintosh .
Special requirements: lmagewriter or
LaserWriter printe1:
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
StatWorks is a statistical software package for the Macintosh that can be used by
economists, managers, scientists, educators, and others who work with numbers.
Data can be entered into the program
manually or downloaded from another
computer via MacTerminal. Once loaded,
data columns may be named , sorted, or
transformed into new columns. Data may
also be cut and pasted between files.
The program's general-statistic capabilities include the full range of descriptive
statistics and nonparametric tests, T-Tests,
normality tests, and sample distribution
comparisons. All statistics are calculated
with 80-bit precision.
Regression analysis can be performed
on the program using simple, multiple,
and polynomial regression. Output statistical capabilities include a coefficient window, an ANOVA window, and a residual
window.
The program's output plots include line
plots, scatter plots, histograms, threedimensional scatter plots and histograms,
and box and wisker plots. All output may
be cut and pasted into MacWrite and MacPaint documents.
Heyden Data Systems
247 S. 4lst Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19104
215-382-6673
Retail Price: S99
Available now
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The Da Poma GB program lets a teacher
or professor record and calculate class
grades on the Macintosh. It allows student
scores to be weighted individually or by
type, grade break points to be adjusted according to need, or optional standard
break points can be used.
The program produces a score report
that can display a class's raw scores in a
form similar to spiral-bound grade books
and more.
Da Poma, Inc.
PO. Drawer H
Hondo, Texas 78861
512-426-5932
Retail Price: 5150
Available now

The DNA
Inspector
Molecular biology
System Requirements: 128K Macintosh.
Special Requirements: Microsoft BASIC
The DNA Inspector is a set of programs
written in Microsoft BASIC for the Macintosh containing a number of routines that
can be used by scientists and educators to
analyze DNA sequences.
In effect, the programs allow recombinant DNA experiments co be designed
on the Macintosh before they are attempted in a laboratory.
A 512K version of the program is expected in June. Upgrades will be made
available.
Textco
27 Gilson Road
W. Lebanon, N. H. 03 784
603-643-1 471
Retail Price: $I09
Available now

ReadySetGo is a software program for
the Macintosh that automates artistic pagedesign and pasteup functions. It can be
used to produce newsletters, reports,
forms, flyers , brochures, and more. It can
also be used to do page proofing and for
layout and design work.
Users can build pages from component
blocks that may contain text or graphics.
These blocks can be dragged around a
page and resized using the computer's
mouse. The program also contains a
Specification Sheet that gives each block's
exact design parameters and allows accurate positioning not possible with the
mouse alone.
Text may be entered via the keyboard
or taken from another program such as
MacWrite. ReadySetGo provides textediting capabilities either way, and all
Macintosh fonts are supported in addition
to Times and Helvetica.
Pictures can also be entered from other
programs, such as MacPaint, and all graphics are automatically scaled as their block
size is resized. In addition, the program
supports standard page sizes, and its Show
Page facility provides a scaled virw of an
entire page.
ReadySetGo pages can be produced on
an lmagewriter printer or on an Apple
LaserWriter printer for higher-quality
reproduction.
Manhattan Graphics
163 Varick Street
New York, NY 10013
212-924-31IO
Retail Price: $125
Available now

Creative Inspiration
Sive inspiring new programs for your Macintosh™
from Axion. You'll find these programs at better
Apple dealers right now.
Art Portfolio™
$79.95

The Card Shoppe™
$59.95

New! Double Disk-Pack with Banner!
Art Portfolio™now comes with two disks
of professionally drawn artwork! Get all the
original creations that made Art Portfolio
a hit along with asecond disk of special
business graphics, maps, office items, and
more. Plus, all new Banner-a program
for creating custom banners and signs.
Both disks come with a100+ page manual
filled with hundreds of tips and ideas. If
you like to MacPaint™and wish to unleash
your creativity, the Art Portfolio is for you!

Here's everything you and your MacPaint
program need to get into the card-making
business.
llJI. Special drawings, ranging from the
obvious to the obscure.
llJI. A complete calendar of greeting card
occasions.
llJI. A see-through formatting overlay for your
Mac screen so you can see if your artwork
will fit properly on your card when folded.
llJI. Samples of paper and envelopes. Best of
all, The Card Shoppe gives you creative
ideas for your own special cards.

3hree

4our

MacMatch™
$49.95

MouseTracks™
$49.95

Our software game makers took their
inspiration from the tv game show,
Concentration7and built it on the Mac's
quickness and graphics. When you match
two squares, you get clues about the hidden
puzzle. It comes with puzzles, but you can
make up your own, as complex or simple as
you like. You'll never get bored.And think
what party puzzles might look like ...

We put Mac's considerable graphics skills
through the loops to develop the first
mouse skill and action game.You will zoom
an animated mouse through a maze-like
environment avoiding a bad kitty cat intent
on supper.There are plenty of perils and
rewards for the skillful. MouseTracks shows
everyone how much fun Macintosh can be.

Sive
Typing Avalanche™
$59.95
Hundreds of typists were studied to learn
what typing techniques were common to
successful typists. Typing Avalanche will
teach you the typing strategy experts use.
It's fast paced.It's fun.And it works.Use it
a while, and you'll suddenly realize you
are atouch typist.

New from Axion.
Now at your Apple
Computer Dealer.
If you can't find it there, call us for the
name of a nearby dealer: 408-747-1900.
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SPEC. IF IC APPLICATIONS

Crop/Livestock
Profit Projector
Agriculture financial analysis

Mac the Logician
Logical/mathematical fonts,
symbols
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosb.

The Harris AgDisk Crop/Livestock Profit
Projector for the Macintosh lets a farmer
or rancher calculate total income and income per acre, per head, or whatever unit
is selected.
If a user knows expenses per acre, per
head, etc., the program will calculate total
expenses. And if a user knows total expenses, that amount can be entered and
the program will calculate backwards
showing the expense per acre, head, etc.
It will also keep a running total and update profits as it goes.
Graphs illustrating expenses and profits
can be produced with the AgDisk
Crop/Livestock Profit Projector, and
graphs can be made showing break-even
prices per bushel, head, pound, etc.
Break-even yields can be determined fo r
the same variables, too.
Harris Technical Systems
624 Peach Street
Lincoln , Neb. 68501
402-476-2811
Retail Price S95
Available now

Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosb or Macintosb XL under MacWorks.
Special Requirements: Font Mover utility.

This program contains 217 printing symbols meant to be used by logicians and
mathematicians.
Megatherium Enterprises
P.O. Box 7000-417
Redondo Beach, Calif. 90277
213-545-5913
Retail Price S50
Available now

Farm Management
Farming, ranching templates
S
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosb. Special Requirements: Multiplan
or Lotus j azz.

The Harris AgDisk fanning and ranching
soft ware for the Macintosh is comprised
of seven separate products, each containing a variety of templates that help a user
enter and analyze pertinent data on either
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a Multiplan or Lotus Jazz spreadsheet.
Harris AgDisk Farm Business Manage- '
ment Templates are made up of eight different templates that can be applied to the
general management needs of any farm or
ranch. These templates cover tax estimations, depreciation and investment-credit
analyses, and more.
Harris AgDisk Farm Machinery Management Templates consist of eight templates
that help a user calculate machinery
ownership costs, study own versus lease
alternatives, analyze moror-vehicle costs
and depreciation, and more.
Harris AgDisk Crop Management Templates are II templates designed for any
farmer with cropping enterprises. These
templates can help make decisions regarding yield estimates, plant population, harvest losses, and more.
Harris AgDisk Cow-Calf Herd Management Templates are seven different templates specifically designed for producers
who pasture and breed cows for the production of calves and yearlings. They can
be used to project profit per head, analyze ration requirements and formulas , etc.
Harris AgDisk Feedlot Cattle Management Templates are eight templates that
can provide information for users finishing cattle for sale. They can project profit
per head, help select marketing alternatives, and more.
The seven Harris AgDisk Swine Farrowing Management Templates are designed
for producers who breed sows for the
production of feeder pigs. These templates are applicable to farrowing operations selling feeder pigs as well as those
finishing hogs.
The seven Harris AgDisk Swine Finishing Management Templates help take the
guesswork out of finishing hogs for sale
to meat packers. Their work sheets help
those who purchase or raise feeder pigs
make a variety of production and profitability decisions.
Harris Technical Systems
624 Peach Street
Lindon. Neb. 68501
402-476-2811
Retail Prices: $95 Each
Available now for Multiplan
Available for Jazz when Jazz is released

new
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ac issues are
now
•
ava1a
IF YOU MISSED TH.E PREMIERE ISSUE of The
Winter Macintosh Buyer's Guide, here's your chance to
get it.
The Premiere Issue contained the first 240 software
programs for the Macintosh. Many of these are now
Best Sellers! You can get detailed descriptions of these
packages by ordering the Premiere Issue while it lasts.
Just send in the coupon along with $7.50, plus 50
cents for shipping and handling, per copy to:
Redgate Publishing Company, 3381 Ocean Drive,
Vero Beach, Florida 32963

Please Send ____ copies at $8.00 each to:
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _Check enclosed _ _Charge to my (circle one)
VISA
Master Card
American Express
Account No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Exp. Date_ __
Make check payable to: Redgate Publishing Company
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Perhaps the most prevalent criticism of
the Macintosh is the alleged lack of adequate software, especially applications
with serious business potential. The arrival of software such as DentalMac
should go a long way toward dispelling
the notion that the Macintosh is just a fancy toy. DentalMac is powerful software.
DentalMac is part of a family of healthrelated packages that includes ChiroMac,
OpticMac, and MediMac. The system consists of seven integrated programs: Patients, Billing, Reports, ADA Codes,
City/States, Insurance, and Repair. The
most important portions are Patients, Billing, and Reports. However, the others are
essential setup programs that need to be
examined first. Each of the seven is easily
accessible and utilizes many of the Mac's
most salient features including program
icons and the mouse, pointing, clicking
and dragging, pull-down menus and scroll
bars, and desktop accessories.
The ADA Codes program allows the
user to set up codes that define each dental procedure. It is designed to conserve
memory and make the system easy to use.
Instead of having to repeatedly enter
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procedures for each patient, type of patient, or state and insurance carrier, DentalMac allows this information to be
entered once. Codes are then used to insert information into patient records.
As an example, the DentalMac operator
simply types in an ADA code instead of
entering the name of a dental procedure.
ADA Codes allow the dentist to utilize
three sets of fees: standard, social services,
and one that can be totally customized.
The City/States program makes a similar
use of codes by allowing the operator to
enter one- or two-digit numbers rather
than city and state for each patient. The
same coding pattern is used to track insurance carriers with the Insurance program.
Repairs is a helpful diagnostic package
that repairs the program files if they
should become disabled. Hopefully, this
program will be seldom used, but it is
nice to know it's there.
The heart of DentalMac lies in the Patients, Billing, and Reports programs. After
entering data in the ADA Codes,
City/States, and Insurance programs, the
operator enters patient information by
clicking the mouse twice on the Patient
icon. The first screen to appear is the
Guarantor screen for entering account
guarantor and spousal information for
families. This information also uses numbers, again to conserve memory and operator energy. This screen leads to
dependents, transactions for each family,
and insurance carrier or employer information by clicking on the button boxes at
the bottom of the screen. The Patients
program is essentially DentalMac's data
base for account information.
The DentalMac operator will probably
spend most of his or her time in the Billing program. This records patient procedures and fees and produces walkout
statements and insurance forms to speed
up the dentist's cash flow. It also registers
patient payments.
The Reports program essentially provides practice management for the dentist.
Using this package a dentist can analyze
his practice by daily production, daily
production detail (ADA activity), and by
producer.
Two very important reports are "Work

to be Completed" and "Pre-Treatment Estimates," each of which can justify the cost
of the system. "Work to be Completed"
tracks patients for whom work has begun,
but for whom treatment is not yet complete. "Pre-Treatment Estimates" allows the
dentist to recall those patients for whom
Pre-Treatment Estimates have been obtained from insurance carriers, but who
have not been treated.· Both reports allow
the dentist to identify latent income
potential in his practice.
The Reports section also does patient
recall, identifies inactive patients, and allows for batch printing of insurance
forms. This section allows patient statements to be printed at any frequency
desired by the dentist including daily.
The DentalMac system includes software, a Macintosh, two Imagewriter
printers, printer spooler, hard drive, backup power supply, keypad, custom forms
and statements, and one year of support
and warranty for all hardware and software. It is priced at $12 ,900 or available
by lease for about $535 per month for 36
months ($1 added to the last payment allows the lessee to own the system at the
end of the lease). Other options are available for current owners of Macintosh computers.
DentalMac is about in the middle of
pricing for dental systems currently available. However, it is the only system currently available for the Macintosh, and the
interaction between software and hardware clearly makes it the easiest-to-use
system we've seen. DentalMac's capacity is
5,000 families, 50,000 dependents, and
250,000 transactions, giving it plenty of
power.
-Steve Gerkin, D.D.S.
Available now
HealthCare Communication, Inc.; 249
Cherry Hill Blvd. ; Lincoln, Neb. 68510;
402-489-0391

Only $99.95
CallToday!
VOLUME 1. NO. 6
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MacPublisher transforms Apple
Macintosh into a text & graphics
editing, layout, and page- makeup
system that produces multi-column
newsletters, fliers , catalogs, ads,
etc . Several MacPublisher articles
(and pictures) can be on the desktop
at the same time. Articles may be
clipped and carried over to other
columns or pages. You may cut out
of one and paste into another.
The MiniPage is a "What You See
Is What You Get" representation of
a full page layout. Articles on the
Dummy Page show as blocks, with
numbers of lines & characters , and
page, column jumps/continuations .
You may photocopy or photo-offset Imagewri ter prin t outs for very
low-cost small-volume publishing .
MacPublisher's output can also be
printed on Apple's incredible new
LaserWriter , or on Allied Linotype's
new laser typesetter, giving you a
range of print qualities from 72 to
2500 dots per inch! All Macintosh
Fonts, Styles and Sizes may be set ragged or justified, condensed or
wide, and with the interline spacing
(leading) adjusted to the pixel!
MacPublisher is an electronic
publishing system - with editing,
composition, and reproduction
under the control of your mouse,
and it is "integrating softw are" that
lets you combine your best work
from all your Macintosh programs
into a superb presentation format.
As a customer said, "MacPublisher
is what I bought my Mac for!"

Boston Software wants to put you on its
MacPublisher Mailing List. We'll tell you
about our carbon ribbons to enhance the
output of your Imagewriter, clip art for
professional newsletters, and MacLock, an
improved Mac security kit.

1985

BOSTON MA. 02132
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"Apple Computer's new laser printer [makes it] possible for individuals with
personal computers to become their own typesetters, using computers to lay
out and then print pages containing both text and graphic illustrations ... It's
going to turn the entire [printing] industry upside down." --- New York Times.
"We have worked with systems costing hundreds of thousands of dollars,
and what is amazing is that [MacPublisher] does just about everything that
most full-scale newspaper and magazine publishing systems can, just on a less
automated scale. This is a true publishing package." -----Terry Ulick
(publisher of "Page" Magazine), in his newsletter "MagazineMICRO."
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MacPublisher. .. ... .. .... ...... ... ....... .. .. $ 99.95
Foreign & Bilingual Editions .. .. .... .$129.95
{French, German, Italian, and Spanish}
MacPublisher Designs .. ... ............. ... $39.95
MacLock (antitheft kit) ...... .... .... .. .. .. $49.95
Imagewriter Carbon Ribbons .... .. ........ $9.95
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BOSTON SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS
BOSTON, MA 02132

19 LEDGE HILL ROAD
617/ 327-5775

The Scissors drag a miniature
outline of an article to be laid out
or repositioned on the MiniPage or
Dummy Page.
An invisible grid
(1, 2, or 3-columns) can be turned
off for Free Form layout.
The Camera can take a Picture of
anything that has been copied into
the Clipboard from MacPaint, MacVision, Thunderscan, clip art, etc.
You us e the Camera to size , crop
the margins, and frame your Picture.
The Ruler is a see-through and
movable desk accessory.
Simply
Click anywhere in its transparent
window and it measures inches, cm,
pixels, or lines of the point height
of the underlying text. Click on the
MiniPage, and it cuts the article to
fit perfectly in the measured space .
MacPublisher runs on 128K or 512K Macintosh, and
on Macintosh XL it has an extra-large MiniPage
This ad was produced with MacPublisher and printed
on the insanely great Apple LaserWriter.

Circle 36 on Reader Service Card

SPECIF I ( APPLICATIONS

NWASTATPAK

MacFits

MAC FATS

Statistical analysis

Regression analysis

Film, advertising, television

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: Microsoft
BASIC

NWA STATPAK Version 3.1 4, which requires Microsoft BASIC, helps a Macintosh
user perform a variety of tasks relating to
data management and manipulation,
statistical and mathematical computation,
and reporting.
The Macintosh version of the program
uses the same data file structure as NWA
STATPAK for MS-DOS, CP/M, and CTOS
(BTOS) computers. In addition, Version
3.14's text-format files are compatible with
MacWrite and can be used in communication and network environments.
NWA STATPAK provides a user with
statistical functions similar to those found
on a time-share system. These include seasonal adjustment, lag/leading, rank ordering, subset selection, etc.
The program's computational functions
include probability calculations, descriptive statistics, frequency studies, cross
tabulations, regression and correlation,
and more.
Northwest Analytical, Inc.
520 N.W. Davis Street
Portland, Oreg. 97209
503-224-7727
Retail Price: S395
Available now
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: Microsoft
BASIC

MacFits is a regression-analysis and plotting software program that allows users to
view and plot data via eight different dataanalysis techniques. Users of the program
include students, engineers, businessmen,
and scientists.
Data entered into the program can be
evaluated in several different visual boxes
or models simultaneously. Clicking the
computer's mouse within any one of the
boxes allows the user to create a plot of
that particular analysis.
MacFits requires Microsoft BASIC in order to operate, and all program data can
be transferred to Microsoft Chart and Multiplan for further manipulation and study.
Regression analysis is a mathematical
technique that yields the mean value of a
random variable in an equation, providing
one or more other variables have specified values.
Tesseract Educational Systems
4010-I Highway 6 South, Suite 187
Houston, Texas 77082
713-495-2292
Retail Price: $39.95
Available now
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MACFATS Scriptwriter, Production Planner, and Budget Planner are three separate
software programs for Macintosh users
employed directly in the film , advertising,
or television industries.
Scriptwriter's features include wordprocessing capability, script editing, global
search and replace, operation via keyboard
or mouse, on-screen formatting, a variety
of font styles and sizes, a menu-driven
glossary with single-keystroke access to
dramatic characters, and an interface to
the MACFATS Storyboarder program.
Production Planner lets a user perform
script breakdowns, sort script breakdown ·
information, generate a shooting schedule,
make multiple draft copies of all materials
generated, access a day-out-of-days report,
tabulate schedule summaries, create a liveproduction program rundown, compose
cast and crew shooting-schedule memos,
and more.
Budget Planner can be used to create
on-screen notes, avoid repetitive data entries, compare proposed costs versus actual costs tracked, keep an item-by-item
record of screen prompts, compare independent bids, compare budget/cost
reports with complete/partial/summary options, print out reports in several formats,
and more.
American Intelliware Corporation
330 Washington Street, Suite 400
Marina de! Rey, Calif. 90292
213-827-0803
Retail Prices: $395 Each
Release Dates:
March, 1985 Scriptwriter/Budget Planner
April, 1985 Production Planner

daVinci Building
Blocks
Architecture, commercial design

Mac Chip

HumanForms

Electronic schematics

Anatomical drawings
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. _ Scrapbook

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

This program can produce a threedimensional rendering of a home, office,
or other buildings.
It consists of a series of over 400
blocks divided into 14 specific categories
of architectural style and treatment. These
categories include: Blocks, House Blocks,
Building Blocks, Bau Blocks #1, Bau
Blocks #2, Gotham Blocks, Palazzo Blocks
#1 , Palazzo Blocks #2, Villa Blocks #1, Villa Blocks #2, Garden Blocks, Water
Blocks, City Blocks, and Country Blocks.
daVinci Building Blocks may be used
with other programs from the same
manufacturer-Buildings, Landscapes, and
Interiors-in order to create fully detailed
interior and exterior design plans.
Hayden Software Company, Inc.
600 Suffolk Street
Lowell, Mass. 01854
800-343-1218
Retail Price: $79.95
Available now

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

MacChip is a software pictorial tool that
can be used on a Macintosh for the creation of electronic schematics. Engineers
and/or hobbyists can use the program for
the design and drafting of their own discreet and 7400 semiconductor designs.
All of MacChip's more than 250 selfcontained images are based on standard
electronic design templates or on its
manufacturer's 7400-chip layout standard,
which allows a user to create designs
around a rectangular image that contains a
two-letter mnemonic for pin designations.
The rectangle can also be used for a
board image when printing a 7400 chip.
The two-letter mnemonics contained in
the program are based on a compilation
and standardization of many semiconductor-manufacturer data specifications.
The maker of MacChip, however, suggests
that a user familiarize himself or herself
with 7400 pinouts before attempting to
use them.
Princeton Research Software
PO. Box 2398
Princeton, N.J. 08540
215-757-8491, after 6:00 p.m. E.T.
Retail Price: $39.95
Available now

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh. Special Requirements:
MacPaint.

HumanForms, The Schematic System for
Graphic Body Notation, allows Macintosh
users to assemble and modify-via
MacPaint-anatomically and proportionally
correct illustrations of the male and female human body. These illustrations can
then be inserted into notes or wordprocessing documents~using Word+ or
MacWrite-for referral or presentation
purposes.
The program contains 27 graphic data
files with almost 1,000 individual body
segments that give the full range of human motion-flexion and extension-of
all extremities, including the head and torso, in approximately 15-degree increments.
Full body views shown in the program include front, back, left side, and right side.
HumanForms is designed for graphic artists, educators, medical personnel, therapists, choreographers, or anyone who
needs to reference the human body in his
or her work.
The Reference Corporation
212 Fifth Ave., Suite 1312
New York, N.Y. 10010
212-685-4809
Retail Price: $79.95
Available now
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UTILITIES

Mac Zap

Mac Smith

ColorPrint

Disk utility

Disk-backup utility

Printing utility

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Mac Zap is a Macintosh disk and memory software utility that can be used as a
bit copier with copy-protected disks; to
read/edit/write blocks on disks, even those
with abnormal address and data markers;
as a full-screen, mouse-oriented editor;
and more.
Mac Zap can also search memory or
disk blocks, compare disks, analyze disk
structure, perform disk and file recoveries,
and more.
Micro Analyst Inc.
5802 B Gloucester
Austin, Texas 78723
512-926-4527
Retail Price: $60
Available now

HP Laser Program
Printer utility
System Requirements. 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
This program prints MacPaint files on
Hewlett-Packard's 2686A laser-jet printer.
New Image Technology, Inc.
10300 Greenbelt Road, #104
Seabrook, Md. 20706
301-464-3100
Retail Price: $39.95
Available now

Insert the write protected ORIGINRL
disk into the INTERNRL driue.
Insert o non-write protected ERRSRBLE
disk Into the EHTERNRL drlue.

!BJ~'
-;:~
This operation will ERASE the disk
currently in the EHTERNRL driue.
(

EJECT

]

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
The MacSmith duplicating program can
be used by Macintosh and Macintosh XL
users to make copies of both protected
and unprotected software.
The program can duplicate a disk on a
128K Macintosh using one drive in as few
as four disk inserts, and in a single pass
on a 512K machine outfitted with one
drive.
Since most software programs are vulnerable to accidental destruction and loss,
the first thing any user should do is make
a backup copy of a new program, especially an expensive one. The manufacturer
of MacSmith says it produces exact duplicates that can be used as everyday work
disks.
Once a work disk is created with MacSmith, the original program disk can be
stored in a safe place and used only for
future duplicating purposes.
The maker of MacSmith also says that
future program updates will be offered
free to registered owners.
Practical Computer Applications
1305 Jefferson Highway
Champlin, Minn. 55316
612-427-4789
Retail Price: $59 95
Available now
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: MacPaint.
ColorPrint is a program that allows a
user to print MacPaint documents in up to
five different primary colors on an Apple
Scribe printer, or eight primary colors on
an Apple Imagewriter printer.
This software also scales images and allows them to be printed in a variety of
sizes including full page, half page, and
quarter page.
It 's available with or without color
printing ribbons.
Esoft Enterprises
P.O. Box 179
Owasso, Okla. 74055
918-272-7616
Retail Price:
$49.95 Without color ribbons
$74.95 With color-ribbon kit
Available now

Print A File II
Printer utility
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Inclusions: A JO-point font.
Print A File II is a software program for
the Macintosh that allows the printing of
MacWrite or other ASCII text files on any
standard serial printer.
The program uses pull-down menus, includes a IO-point font, allows as many as
two printers to be used at one time without switching cables, can be copied to
any disk , does not require Microsoft BASIC (the original Print A File does), and is
written in 68000 machine language.
Nathaniel Hawthorn
2lll5 Devonshire Street
Chatsworth, Calif. 91311
Retail Price:
$19.95 Print A File II
$8 Print A File

P/C Privacy

ProCopy/Edit

Printer Interface

File encryption

Disk-backup utility

Printer utility
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
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System Requirements: 128K 6r 512K
Macintosh.

System Requirements.· 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

P/C Privacy for the Macintosh will encrypt all computer files , offering the user
privacy for most Macintosh documents
and files-even electronic mail.
Files encrypted with this software become totally illegible, which helps to prevent accidental disclosure of confidential
information. The user controls the encryption process with a randomly chosen
key word up to 100 characters long. The
key word may be changed at any time.
P/C Privacy encrypts files from MacWrite, MacPaint, and other Macintosh software and creates ASCII files. Any
encrypted file can be telecommunicated
between.Macintoshes or other computers.
In addition, decryption restores all original file characteristics including charts,
graphs, and fonts.
The program is also available for a variety of other personal computers including
the Apple Ile.

ProCopy/Edit is actually two multipurpose utility software programs for the
Macintosh: ProCopy and ProEdit.
ProCopy allows a user to make backup
copies of all of his or her personal programs-including some copy-protected
ones. In certain cases, ProCopy will make
an unprotected version of a program that
can be moved to a hard disk and made to
function just like the original.
ProEdit allows a Macintosh user to view,
edit, and update any sector of a disk just
by clicking the computer's mouse. It also
allows a user to read disk sectors that are
protected with different address and/or
data marks.
In addition, ProEdit lets a user search
an entire disk for a string of characters.

MCTel, Inc.
Three Bala Plaza East, Suite 505
Bala Cynwyd, Pa. 19004
215-668-0983
Retail Price: $95
Available now

Protekt-lt Software
PO. Box 165222
Miami, Fla. 33116
305-5 54-9595
Retail Price: $69.95
Available now

Printer Interface for the Macintosh is a
serial printer interface designed to give a
Macintosh user a choice of the printer he
or she wishes to use. This is a software
product, not a hardware interface.
After one-time installation, Printer Interface for the Macintosh allows the printing
of letter-quality documents on most daisywheel printers or complex graphics on
many dot-matrix printers. Interfaces are included in the program for printers made
by the following manufacturers: Qume,
Epson, Smith Corona, NEC, Okidata,
C.Itoh, Siemens, and more.
Printer Interface for the Macintosh
works with all software currently available
for the Macintosh-and with any software
package to come. In fact, the manufacturer says the program adds features to
certain printers or other software they
may not already possess. For example, if a
system does not allow boldface printing
or underlining, Printer Interface for the
Macintosh can make these features
available.
Users requiring hookup cable in addition to Printer Interface for the Macintosh
can purchase it along with the program as
an optional accessory kit for $25.
DataPak Software
14011 Ventura Blvd.
Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91423
818-905-6419
Retail Price: S59.95
Available now
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UTILITIES

Hippo-Lock
File encryption
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Spinwriter
Accessory Kit
Printing utility

Hippo-Lock is a security program that
protects information on standard Macintosh files by scrambling a file after receiving a keyword from its user. The
same keyword must be used to unscramble a file.
Hippo-Lock is based on the DES dataencryption standard designed by the U.S.
Defense Department.
Hippopotamus Software, Inc.
1250 Oakmead Parkway, Suite 210
Sunnyvale, Calif. 94086
408-738-1200
Retail Price: $119.95
Available now

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: Spinwriter
printe1: Inclusions: Cable, diskette, and
backup diskette.

MACUTIL is a set of six separate utility
programs for the Macintosh that will do
the following tasks: make disk and file
copies, make disk and file comparisons,
perform binary-to-hex and hex-to-binary
conversions, permit file dumps to the
screen and printer, append files, and complete a directory screen display and related printing.

. The Spinwriter Accessory Kit For Macintosh, as the name implies, allows an owner of a Macintosh to use a Spinwriter
printer. It is the only letter-quality printer
option for the Macintosh that supports
Spinwriter forms handling, proportional
spacing, and extended character-set capabilities.
Macintosh users can control printing on
a Spinwriter printer with the Spinwriter
Accessory Kit 's mouse device. A Spinwriter printer allows a user to choose
from among 80 different type styles, print
in numerous foreign languages, and implement proportional spacing.
The Spinwriter Accessory Kit For Macintosh consists of an interface cable, user's
manual, a main diskette, and a bac~up
diskette.

Serious Personal Computing
PO. Box 7059
South Nashua , N.H. 03060
603-888-1 376
Retail Price: $49
Release Date: April , 1985

NEC Information Systems, In:.
1414 Massachusetts Ave.
Boxborough, Mass. 01719
617-264-8000
Retail Price: $100
Available now

MACUTIL
Utility software
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
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Lock-It
File-access utility
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Lock-It is a software program that allows a Macintosh user to embed password
codes into all documents in order to control access to data.
Protected files cannot be opened without the proper password, and passwords
can be changed or deleted at any time by
the original user.
Lock-It can be used with confidential
data such as payroll information, personal
correspondence, school records and
papers, and more.
Assimilation Process
485 Alberto Way
Los Gatos, Calif. 95030
408-356-6241
Retail Price: $29
Available now

Copy II Mac
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Disk-backup utility
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Inclusions: MacTools.
Copy II Mac is a disk-backup program
for the Macintosh that provides a user
with the following capabilities: back up
protected software, protect/unprotect files,
lock/unlock files, make files visible/invisible, view/edit any block on a diskette,
copy files/disk , and delete files/disk.
According to the manufacturer, making
archival backups of protected software
with this program is not difficult. It's
done by inserting all required disks and
selecting "Start Copy" from the program's
menu. Copy II Mac then duplicates each
track of the original disk, even those with
errors.
The COPY II MAC package includes
MacTools, a utility program that displays
all files on a diskette and marks any file as
protected, locked, or unlocked. It also
contains a block editor that lets a user
customize text in commercial programs
and more.
Central Point Software, Inc.
9700 S.W. Capitol Highway, Suite 100
Portland, Oreg. 97219
503-244-5782
Retail Price: $39.95
Available now
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Dow Jones Spreadsheet Link for the
Macintosh, to be used with Dow Jones
Straight Talk and Multiplan software, allows a user to create templates, log-on to
Dow Jones News/Retrieval, and place information directly into a spreadsheet.
Other program features include error
checking via a disk-based dictionary; automatic scanning of Media General Financial
Services, Corporate Earnings Estimator,
DISCLOSURE II , and other data bases; and
access to the Dow Jones Customer Service
Hotline.
Dow Jones Spreadsheet Link is designed
to be used by investors, management consultants, money managers, financial
analysts, strategic planners, and business
people with an interest in increasing their
spreadsheet productivity and earnings.
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: Dow ]ones
Straight Talk, Multiplan, and a modem.

Dow Jones & Company, Inc.
P.O. Box 300
Princeton, N.]. 08540
800-222-0081 Dealers
800-257-5114 Customers
Retail Price: $99
Available now
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
lSTMERGE is a data-entry and mailmerge utility program for the Macintosh.
It allows letters, memos, and documents
created with MacWrite to be merged with
the user's own data, and all of MacWrite's
special fonts, type sizes, and type styles
are available to the user.
Graphics, including MacPaint pictures
and graphs from Microsoft Chart, may be
pasted into MacWrite documents and
merged as well. Other lSTMERGE features
include the creation of labels-up to five
across-and printing directly on
envelopes.
Although lSTMERGE is a stand-alone
product, it shares an identical file structure with its sister product, lSTBASE.
Thus lSTMERGE can operate using
lSTBASE data, and lSTBASE can print
reports using data from lSTMERGE.
DeskTop Software Corporation
CN-5287
Princeton, N.]. 08540
609-924-71ll
Retail Price: $95
Release Date: March, 1985
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UTI LIll ES

Plot-It

Mac Memory Disk MACMATE!

Plotter utility

RAM disk utility
System Requirements: 512K Macintosh.

RAM disk utility
Ii Mount
. . . . . . 32kX 1
MacM

Plot-It ...

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: MacPaint
and a supported plotter.
The Plot-It software program takes any
MacPaint document created on a Macintosh with any application and plots it out
on a plotter.
The program lets a user control the pen
(color) to be used, pen speed of the plotter, paper orientation, and more.
Plotters supported by the program
include the Apple Color Plotter, the
Hewlett-Packard 7475A, and the Houston
Instruments DMP-29 and PC-695.
Mesa Graphics
PO. Box 506
Los Alamos, N.M . 87544
505-672-1998
Retail Price: $95
Available now

The Mac Memory Disk utility program
adds additional disk-storage capacity by
accessing up to 316K RAM on a 512K Macintosh. It also increases overall access
speed by allowing a user to bypass traditional disk-drive "reads."
The program, compatible with any application, creates a "RAM disk" that can
accommodate files, documents, and utilities. It cannot, however, be used for permanent storage.
Assimilation Process
485 Alberto Way
Los Gatos, Calif. 95030
408-356-6241
Retail Price: $29
Available now

Mac Tracks
Option-key utility
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Mac Tracks lets a Macintosh user assign
an Option-key sequence to any repetitive
keyboard text entry or mouse movement.
Any such recorded entry or movement
will be inserted or activated when the
Option key is pressed with the assigned
letter key.
In addition to assigning special definitions, the program prepares an index so
all definitions can be looked up.
Mac Tracks can reside in the Macintosh
desktop.
Assimilation Process
485 Alberto Way
Los Gatos, Calif. 95030
408-356-6241
Retail Price: $29
Available now
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System Requirements: 512K Macintosh.
MACMATE! eliminates the waiting period required for a Macintosh disk drive to
read or write and for printing to be completed.
The program emulates a random-access
disk drive in memory allowing faster input/output performance. In essence, it creates a "RAM disk" that behaves like an
additional, temporary disk drive.
MACMATE! comes with features such as ·
auto load, auto drive default, and userselectable RAM-disk size from 32K to
320K-always leaving a minimum 192K in
the system. In addition, the program's
print-spool function allows printing of
documents and other time-consuming
jobs, and lets a user continue to work
with the computer.
MACMATE! runs transparently and concurrently with all other Macintosh software, uses the computer's mouse and
keyboard, and can be copied to working
diskettes.
SMB Development Associates
PO. Box 3082
Chatsworth, Calif. 91311
818-341-2523
Retail Price: $49.95
Available now

Finally!

A Cure For The
Big Blues...
Oh the sorrow. Accounting programs so difficult to operate that the small
businessman doesn't have the time to become a big businessman.
That's Big Blues. Only known cure-MACCOUNTANT.TM
MACCOUNTANT Sweats The Details.
Like the Macintosh™ it was specifically designed for, MACCOUNTANT proves that simple
doesn't mean simple minded. It's a ferocious number cruncher that's been civilized, so
MACCOUNTANT works for you, you don't work for it. Ledgers and statements, payables
and receivables all set up the way you are used to seeing them . An eye for detail is what
MACCOUNTANT is all about. In fact, in many cases, MACCOUNTANT won't let you
make a mistake.
Your MACCOUNTANT Is Very Punctual.
MACCOUNTANT is on time-any time. From ratios to receivables, the information
you need is as close as a tap of the mouse. Always on call, day or night, no
appointments and no hourly fee!
• •.

FREE '
•

So, if your accounting program has got you down, break away
from the Big Blues, and take the cure. It's FREE! simply call
our toll-free number and we will send you further information
on MACCOUNTANT and a coupon for a FREE
MACCOUNTANT demo disk. If you're still in the process of
purchasing a computer, may we suggest some preventative
medicine ... take the demo disk to your local Macintosh dealer
for a FREE demonstration.
You needn't suffer Big Blues. MACCOUNTANT has cured
even the toughest cases. Call 1-800-922-7500. Help is on its way.

MACCOUNTANTTM

Includes: Income Statement •Departmental In come Statement •
Balance Sheet• Trial Balance ·Check Register •Daily Cash Report•
Accounts Payable Vendor History •Accounts Receivable Customer
History •Accounts Payable Aging •Accounts Receivable Aging •
Financial Ratios and much more for only $195!
SPECIFI CATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: MacPaint
and MacWrite.

UltraFonts is a collection of 21 fonts
designed by professional artists. The fonts
range in size from six to 36 point and
come in various styles including art deco,
art nouveau , and bauhaus.
The program's six-point font is for lettering. It also includes a IO-point font
designed for business correspondence and
other documents that require higherquality printing.
In addition, UltraFonts includes two
decorative type styles. One contains a
selection of lines and corners that can be
used to create boxes, borders, and print
ornaments. The other includes a variety
of illustrations, pictures, and icons.
UltraFonts also comes with an extended
character set that includes bullets, proportional numbers, and special spaces used
by professional printers.

Superfonts is a collection of 16 new
typefaces designed for use on the Macin- ·
tosh with MacPaint and MacWrite.
The program can be installed in almost
any Macintosh application that supports a
pull-down font menu , and it comes in
font files that can be installed using Apple's Font Mover utility program.
Each font on the Superfonts disk is patterned after common fonts used by graphic artists, and each one comes in at least
two sizes. Most of the fonts are available
in three sizes and many come in five or
more sizes.
The new fonts contained in Superfonts
are: Baby Teeth, Broadway, City, Firenze,
Futura, Gallia, Honda, Ivy League Open,
Microgramma, Orbit, Parisian, Peignot,
Playbill, Relief, Stencil, and Woodstock.

21st Century Software
2306 Cotner Avenue
Los Angeles, Calif. 90064
213-829-4436
Retail Price: $29.95
Available now

Software Apple-cations
11510 Alejandro
Boise, Idaho 83 709
208-322-8910
Retail .Price: $29.95
Available now
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

SMK GreekKeys is a keyboard driver
program for the Macintosh that provides
11 dead keys instead of the standard five.
It allows a user to type and print the diacritical marks used in classical and biblical Greek.
Each dead key prints a diacritical mark
or combination of marks directly over the
character typed next.
SMK GreekKeys comes with two Greek
fonts that have been designed for compatibility with available Roman fonts .
SMK
5760 S. Blackstone Ave.
Chicago, Ill. 60637
312-947-9157
Retail Price: $25
Available now

DecoWriter Letters
DecoWriter Fonts

Foreign-Language
Fonts

Text enhancement

Seven different programs
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: MacPaint
and the Font Mover utility program.

DecoWriter is a two-disk, text-enhancement package for the MacintoshDecoWriter Letters and DecoWriter
Fonts-designed for use with MacPaint
and MacWrite documents.
DecoWriter Letters consists of a series of
MacPaint files that contain two sets of Roman and Gothic alphabet characters. The
diskette also contains 52 rectangular backgrounds upon which individual characters
can be placed.
These backgrounds are decorative and
may be used with or without the alphabet
characters to highlight letters, memos, and
other documents.
DecoWriter Fonts contains 13 character
sets in font files that can be individually
manipulated with the Font Mover utility
program or accessed all together via a
built-in utility tool. Emphasis is placed on
ornamental alphabets designed for labels,
headings, and similar applications.
SEA-ESS Graphics
PO. Box 451
Olathe, Kan. 66061
Retail Price:
$20 Each program
$35 Both programs
Available now

System Requirements. 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

MacGreek, Hebrew & Phonetics; MacGreek + ; MacGreek Text Critic; MacPhonetics; MacKana & Basic Japanese Kanji;
MacKanji; and MacCyrillic are seven separate foreign-language fonts-in both 12
and 24-point sizes-on individual software
diskettes. The fonts were designed for
high-quality printing through the Macintosh personal computer.
Any of these fonts can be selected and
typed directly off the font menu of MacWrite, MacPaint, or any Macintosh program that uses the Font Mover. And users
do not need to learn new keyboard layouts since these fonts are designed to correspond as closely as possible to a standard English keyboard.
MacGreek, Hebrew & Phonetics includes all of the characters of the International Phonetic Alphabet and all the
transliteration symbols not available in
standard Macintosh fonts for Hebrew,
Greek, and Coptic. It also provides all of
the Hebrew accents and diacritical marks
for Biblical studies.
MacGreek + includes all lower and uppercase Greek letters, breathing marks, accents, diaereses, punctuation marks, iota
subscripts, and Greek mathematical symbols. Other features include special symbols for Bible studies and exact positioning of all diacritical-mark combinations.
MacGreek Text Critic adds two additional, specialized fonts for textual criticism
and follows the MacGreek + keyboard lay-

out. One font contains sublinear dots and
the other sublinear asterisks under each
letter or letter-accent, breathing-mark
combination. These two fonts are $50
each and are sold as a supplement to
MacGreek.
MacPhonetics is another software program that allows a Macintosh user to print
all the characters in the International Phonetic Alphabet. It also includes additional
phonetic and standard pronunciation symbols, accent and stress signs, and transliteration symbols for Greek, Hebrew, and
Coptic.
MacKana & Basic Japanese Kanji is a
Japanese font that includes hiragana , katakana, punctuation marks, and_approximately 70 of the most common kanji
(including numbers from 1 to 99,999).
Some of the style variations included in
this program are bol9face, italic, underline,
outline, shadow, superscript, and subscript.
MacKanji is a Japanese font that uses
the radical system and makes hundreds of
additional kanji available to the Macintosh
user.
MacCyrillic uses a basic Russian keyboard layout and includes all the extra
symbols for other Cyrillic scripts such as
the Ukrainian, Byelorussian, Bulgarian,
Serbian, Macedonian, and Yakut alphabets.
Linguists' Software
PO. Box 231
Mount Hermon, Calif. 95041
408-335-2577
Retail Prices:
$179.95 MacGreek, Hebrew & Phoenetics
$50 MacGreek Text Critic (each font sold
separately as a supplement to MacGreek)
S99 95 All other programs
Available now
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MacSpell+

ThinkTank 512

Soft Palette Font

Electronic dictionary, thesaurus

Outline processor; word
processing, graphics

Word processing

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
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MacSpell + provides a Macintosh user
with a spelling checker, thesaurus, and hyphenation feature that can be used when
composing a document with any word
processor.
The program's interactive spelling
checker proofs a document for spelling
errors without forcing the user to leave
the word-processing program. It contains
a dictionary with more than 30,000 words
and allows a user to add more than 2,500
additional words.
The thesaurus allows a user to select a
synonym for a word in a document, again
without leaving the word-processing program being used. Actually, a list of synonyms will appear in a window at a click
of the computer's mouse. The user simply
makes a selection by clicking the mouse
twice at the preferred one.
The word hyphenation function allows
users to look up syllable breaks in words
without leaving the word processor. The
user simply selects a word needing to be
divided and chooses the hyphenation feature from a list of accessories. The word
then appears in a window showing all
correct hyphenation breaks. It can be
entered correctly into a document by
clicking the mouse.
Creighton Development, Inc.
16 Hughes Street, Suite C-100
Irvine, Calif. 92714
714-472-0488
Retail Price: 899
Available now
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
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System Requirements: 512K Macintosh;
two disk drives.
ThinkTank 512 is a unique software program that's actually an outlining tool for
planning, formulating strategies, and writing on a 512K Macintosh.
With it a user can create and process
outlines, write documents, and work with
graphics. Each outline heading can hold
up to 35 pages of text, and a user also has
the option of attaching pictures, graphs,
or charts via the Macintosh scrapbook.
Researchers, consultants, and salespeople can use ThinkTank 512 to gather facts ;
sort information; evaluate, analyze, and
prepare formal proposals; and more. Legal
and medical documents can be recorded,
reorganized, and presented, and writers
and educators can use it to prepare
speeches, papers, and articles. It can also
be used when planning projects.
The manufacturer of this program says
it's the first of its kind for the 512K Macintosh.
Living Videotext
2432 Charleston Road
Mountain View, Calif. 94043
415-964-6300
Retail Prices:
8245 ThinkTank 512
SIOO Upgrade from ThinkTank
Available now

Soft Palette Font is a collection of 18
different text fonts on a single diskette.
The fonts can be used in business to create artwork, written presentations, attractive displays, formal writings, or for
personal entertainment.
Some of the fonts included on the program disk are Banner, Ballon, Ornate,
Block, Fatso, Candy, Smooth, Dot Letters,
Salute, Sans Serif, Serif, Scary, Neon, Marlboro, and Vino.
The program comes with two additional
files. They are Borderlines, which can be
used to create decorative lines from the
Font menu; and Interior, used for creating
interior-design objects that can be combined into a room , house, or office floor
plan.
Decision Science Software, Inc.
PO. Box 7876
Austin, Texas 78713
512-926-4527
Retail Price: $35
Available now

'

And the word "winner" best describes each
company that advertises in The Macintosh Buyer's
Guide. Hundreds of responses, high visibility, and increased product demand are only a few of the
benefits.
The next issue is already in the planning stages-more product reviews, more articles about the uses
and future of the Macintosh product family, more newproduct listings. That means it will be a high-priority
item for every person who owns or is thinking about
owning a Macintosh. Call now for, details so you can
stay in the winner's circle.

This Summer 1985 edition of The Macintosh Buyer's
Guide will be out in mid-June, 1985. The advertising
closing date is April 12 , with materials due by May. 2.
For advertising information call Joe Weibel or Sandy
Englehardt at Redgate Publishing Company:
305-2 31-6904.

The Macintosh
Buyer's Guide
A Redgate Publication
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DocuMentor

Hayden: Speller

Writing; word processing

Spelling checker

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
DocuMentor is a software program for
the Macintosh that can be used for traditional word pro~essing or for document
processing-to integrate information about
a business or personal transaction into
several different business forms or
documents.
After the user supplies all necessary
data, the program completes and assembles all needed forms or documents. It
can also store, transfer, and print forms.
The user of the program can select a form
from a built-in library, create individualized forms as needed, or order forms
from the program's manufacturer via
modem.
Other features include whole-document
viewing, which allows a user to view and
manipulate several pages of a single document; independent multiple windows
showing several pages of different documents; and the ability to work with
graphics so forms can contain graphs,
logos, and artwork.

BIT Computing Corporation
P.O. Box 1465
Euless, Texas 76039
817-267-1415
Retail Price: $249
Available now

Text; headlines
System Requirements: !28K or 512K
Macintosh.

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
The Hayden:Speller spelling-checker
software program helps catch and correct
a user's spelling errors and typos.
A user with Hayden:Speller can check
documents against the program's built-in
dictionary, which its manufacturer says
covers 97 percent of the most frequently
used words in the English language. Users
may also create their own personal dictionaries with as many words as can fit on
a disk.
The Hayden:Speller program also allows
unlimited user-defined dictionaries; checks
words in context or individually; saves
corrected words to disk; provides lookup
assistance for misspellings; displays or
prints suspect, valid, and corrected words;
and prints word-frequency lists.
The program is compatible with MacWrite and Microsoft Word, and it takes advantage of Macintosh features such as
windows, menus, and the mouse.
Hayden Software Company, Inc.
600 Suffolk Street
Lowell, Mass. 01854
800-343-1218
Retail Price: 879.95
Available now
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Maccessories
Professional Type
Fonts

Maccessories Professional Type Fonts
For Text and Maccessories Professional
Type Fonts For Headlines are two separate
software programs for Macintosh users
who want to produce their own layouts
for newsletters, ads, reports, etc.
Both packages can be added to an existing system with the Apple Font Mover,
and they can be used with MacWrite, MacPaint, and other applications-just like Apple fonts Macintosh users may already be
familiar with.
Both packages contain the same 16
fonts, but in different sizes. Professional
Type Fonts For Text contains smaller-sized
fonts ranging from 12 to 24 point. Professional Type Fonts For Headlines offers 24
to 72-point fonts.
The text-fonts program works with the
128K and the 512K Macintosh, but the
headline-size fonts run on the 512K machine only.
Kensington Microware
251 Park Avenue South
New York , NY 10010
212-475-5200
Retail Prices:
849.95 Maccessories Type Fonts For Text
869.95 Maccessories Type Fonts For
Headlines

The .·Personal Accountant©
"Finance Has Never Been Simpler"©

S()ftsync's
Macintosh version
of The Personal Accountant
takes the time honored double
entry bookkeeping system and
turns it into the ultimate in
financial simplicity.
You just click-in your financial
activity into Income, Expense,
Loan, Deposit, and Equity
Accounts. Then, using all the
sophisticated Mac features, the
Personal Accountant calculates
your balances, keeps a history
of each account, shows Income
over Expenses, your Net
Worth, and generates detailed
Expense Reports.
It was designed by a bank
executive, who took out all the
unnecessary "accountantese."
When you make an entry, the
computer knows which account
to credit or debit and can

~~
Underneath it's
powerful enough to
handle any accounting job.
Special Bonus: A complete
Address Book that stores and
organizes information about your
accounts or your whole Rolodex:
Prints labels too.
A complete Loan Amortization and Future Values program instantly figures out your
cost of borrowing money and the
future value of savings and term
accounts like IRA's.

generate a Trial Balance Sheet
faster than your accountant can
say "Accounts Payable."
Best of all, when April 15th is
near, generate fully documented
information that will make your
tax preparation a piece of cake.
!iOFT§YNCfl INC~M
Unlimited accounts, unlimited entries-Don't be fooled 162 Madison Avenue.
by The Personal Accountant's
New York, NY 10016
flexible and easy exterior.
212-685-2080

©1984 Softsync, Inc.
Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer Inc.
Circle 38 on Reader Service Card
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ClickArt Letters

Fluent Fonts

Lettering

Word processing

HebreWriter/
Graphics
Transliteration software
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Inclusions: Transliteration guide,
map of Israel, Physicians Prayer,
graphics.
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
ClickArt Letters is a lettering program
made up of 24 separate alphabets in 24,
36, 48, and 72-point type. It can be used
to create flyers, posters, and overhead
transparencies.
Each alphabet is either an installable
font or a MacPaint typeface file. Once installed, each font can be typed using any
application program.
The typeface files contain alphabets
larger than those possible in fon t form .
They are meant to be used like ClickArt
graphic-image files. In addition, each typeface letter in ClickArt Letters is hollow
and, therefore, can be filled with any pattern via MacPaint at any time.
The letters were specifically designed to
be large and do not have a "jagged" appearance as do some similar fonts for the
Macintosh.
T/Maker Company
211 5 Landings Drive
Mountain View, Calif. 94043
415-962-0195
Retail Price: $49.95
Available now
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Fluent Fonts for the Macintosh contains
more than 25 font styles including a variety of display fonts for graphic arts, text
fonts, and foreign-language fonts in various point sizes. They can be used to produce personalized business correspondence, newsletters, brochures, memos, and
more.
Several fonts are supplied in two versions: one that supports the same languages as Apple's Geneva font , and
another that supports English only.
The twin-disk program has creative
fonts with names like Calligraphy, Santa
Fe, Clean, NY Incline, Venice, Bombere,
Gloss, Art Nouveau, Script, Western Hebrew, Eire, Silicon, Banner, Chubby, Old
West , and many others.
Casady Company
PO. Box 223779
Carmel, Calif. 93922
408-625-4436
Retail Price: 849.95
Available now

HebreWriter/Graphics is a software program that allows a Macintosh computer to
function like a Hebrew typewriter.
The program operates from left to right
and can work with MacWrite options such
as italics, underlining, outlining, shadowing, superscript, and subscript.
HebreWriter/Graphics is also compatible
with Hebrew ancl Yiddish typewriters, ancl
it includes graphic images that depict Jewish and Israeli themes.
Certificate Plus Company
30 W 47th St., Ninth Floor
New York , NY 10036
212-2 27-33 31
Retail Price: 839.95
Available now
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ReadySetGo
Interactive page makeup
for the MacintoshT"
ReadySetGoT" automates the page design
and pasteup process, turning the Mac environment into a professional graphic arts
publishing system. The system overcomes
limitations of current Mac programs (such
as MacWrite~" MacPaine" and MacDrawrn) encountered when trying to use
those packages for sophisticated page makeup. ReadySetGo is ideal for projects requiring a considerable artistic design component
on a page-by-page basis, such as newsletters, reports, forms, flyers, brochures, ads,
resumes, letters, papers, presentations and
all page proofing and layout design work.
Pages are built dynamically from component blocks which may contain text or
graphics. The blocks can be dragged around
the page and/or re-sized using the mouse.
A ruler shows page dimensions for visual
positioning of the blocks but a unique
specification sheet gives each block's exact
design parameters and allows very accurate
positioning not possible with the mouse
alone.
Text may be keyboarded from scratch or
brought in from other Mac programs (such
as MacWrite). Either way, the system provides full text editing features with the
ability to change font, style and size at any
point in the copy. All regular Mac fonts
are supported in addition to real typefaces
such as TimesT" and Helvetica~ Sizes 1
thru 99 are available for any font! When
text is edited or a text block re-sized , the
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display instantly updates to reflect changes
and text automatically re-fits the block.
Graphics blocks can contain rules, borders,
solids or pictures. Pictures can be brought
in from other programs (such as MacPaint).
All graphics automatically scale as their
block is re-sized.
Most standard page sizes are supported
and a powerful show page facility provides
a scaled view of the entire page. The show
page display can be kept active concurrently
with the actual page and is continually
updated as work on the page progresses.
Pages may be stored on disk as full documents (layout plus contents) or as "shells"
(layout only). The latter facility allows the
reuse of page designs or the building of an
inventory of layouts for future projects.
ReadySetGo pages can be printed on the
lmagewriter or on the Laser Printer for
superb publication quality output.

M aci ntosh, M acWrit e, M ac Pai nt and M acD raw a re trademarks of Apple Co mput er. ReadySetGo is a tradem ar k o f Manh atta n Graphics.
Times and H elvet ica are lrademarks o f Alli ed Co rporati on.
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Requires 512K Mac

MISCELLANEOUS MANAGEMENT

-Profit Stalker

Micro Planner

Invenu
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: Microsoft
BASIC

Profit Stalker is a collection of integrated software modules for the Apple Macintosh that can be used to analyze stocks
and/or commodities. Version 1.2 of the
program requires Microsoft BASIC 2.0.
Profit Stalker, however, does not require
a user to subscribe to a commercial data
base. Daily updates and stock information
may be obtained from the newspaper, and
a user may add to, scroll through, or
modify existing data at any time.
Profit Stalker can generate the following
charts from a data base consisting of 70
days of price data: daily open/high/low/
close, close only, moving average of close,
and more. In addition, trend lines can be
drawn on any display chart.
The program can also be used to analyze weekly Dow Jones highs, lows, and
moving averages; advancing and declining
issues; NYSE member trading; customer
margin debt; etc.
Button-down Software
PO. Box 19493
San Diego, Calif. 92119
619-234-0236
Retail Price: $150
Available now
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Micro Planner allows a Macintosh user
to plan and coordinate industrial, creative,
managerial, and social projects or
functions.
The program utilizes the principles of
critical-path analysis and presents project
information in a form that can be used to
control resources and monitor progress.
Users of this software can also experiment with different schedules and other
variables prior to use.
Micro Planning Software USA
235 Montgomery Street, Suite 840
San Francisco, Calif. 94104
415-788-3324
Retail Price: $349
Available now

MacChoice
Decision-making software
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.
MacChoice is a software program for
the Macintosh that allows a user to compare anything-from apples and oranges
to stocks and bonds-in order to help
make a difficult decision.
Up to four items can be compared on
the program simultaneously and rated in
as many as 20 categories. A user puts the
categories in order of importance and
rates each item individually. MacChoice
tabulates the ratings and displays the
results.
Superex Business Software
151 Ludlow Street
Yonkers, NY 10705
800-862-8800 or 914-964-5200
Retail Price: S49. 95
Available now
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; one disk drive (two recommended). Special Requirements: Microsoft
BASIC

Invenu is designed to provide small
businesses with a means of keeping track
of up to 2,000 inventory items per diskette, generating business reports, adjusting
sales and inventory totals, and tracking
sales and purchases.
The program, which requires Microsoft
BASIC, automatically subtracts from inventory when a sale is made and adds to inventory when an item is purchased. In
addition , it can be used to print inventory
and price lists, print price tags, prepare a
month-end-close inventory, print financed
items, keep track of register sales, and
more.
Invenu 's source code is included in the
package, giving users access to the program itself. This means computer
programmers and more experienced users
can redesign and make changes in the
program to meet individual needs.
Eureka Computer Systems, Inc.
PO. Box 2308
Corsicana, Texas 75110
214-872-2501
Retail Price:
$295 Without Microsoft BASIC
$395 With Microsoft BASIC

Financial Overlays MacForms
for Multiplan
Business forms

dbsForm
Payroll forms design

Financial analysis
lllMID
lml'llUCl'llllll

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: Multiplan.
Financial Overlays for Multiplan can
help professional Macintosh users in real
estate, finance, and other fields produce
high-quality business reports and analyses.
The program allows a user to study the
financial statement of any business and
enter basic information from a balance
sheet and/or income statement.
It can also be used to calculate yield on
a wraparound mortgage, discount negative
cash flows at a "safe rate" and add them
to an initial investment, analyze the. reinvestment of positive cash flows at a figure
other than the internal rate, analyze options when leasing or buying an asset,
and to maintain a financial statement.
The program will run on any Macintosh
computer with Multiplan. Versions for other computers capable of running Multiplan, SuperCalc, and Lotus 1-2-3 are also
available.
Rea!Data, Inc.
PO. Box 691
Southport, Conn. 06490
203-255-2 732
Retail Price: $100
Available now
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; two disk drives. Special Requirements: dbsPay.
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: MacPaint.
MacForms is a collection of more than
100 different business forms on four separate Macintosh diskettes. The forms can be
filled out on the computer, typed, or
completed by hand.
Users of this software can print out the
number of forms they need on their printers as they need them, or use the office
copier to make duplicates.
They can also design a customized company logo with MacPaint and add it to any
form in the collection.
Disk 1 includes a variety of forms for
accounting and financial management,
Disk 2 consists of purchasing and
materials-management forms, Disk 3 contains personnel and time-management
forms, and Disk 4 is made up of forms for
sales and project management.

Year2

Datafood
400 N duPont Hwy., Suite 6-13
Dover, Del. 19901
302-736-9098
Retail Price: $79.95
Available now

dbsForm is a payroll forms-design and
printing software application for the Macintosh that allows a user to produce pay
slips, paychecks, etc. , when us~d in conjunction with the dbsPay program. ·
All forms created with dbsForm are
designed to be printed on either plain paper or preprinted stationery, and an entire
form can be created by using the computer's mouse. In addition, users have the
capability of moving text to decide where
money amounts should be printed, and
they can frame printed items with rectangles to make them stand out.
Since any created form can be printed
out using information supplied by dbsPay,
a user can customize payroll output to
match requirements and produce customized pay slips, paychecks, and more.
dbsForm requires a two-drive Macintosh
system and dbsPay. Discounts can be arranged if both packages are purchased together.
Deverill Business Systems
26-32 Hill Street
Poole
Dorset BH15 lNR, England
Poole 0202-670852
Retail Price: $199
Available now
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Inventory Manager Harris Loan
Calculations/
Inventory control; accounts
receivable
Comparisons
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; two disk drives or a hard disk.

The Superex Inventory Manager helps a
user control and maintain large and small
inventories.
The program tracks items in stock,
items on reorder, and inventory turnover.
It also adds, deletes, and updates inventory items, and it can process purchase orders and update reorder histories simultaneously. In addition, the Macintosh
version can call up a MacPaint picture of
any item in stock.
Other program features include screen
prompts; 2,000-item capacity on a dualdrive, floppy-disk system; 25 ,000-item capacity on a 10-megabyte, hard-disk system;
writing of purchase orders; and a report
generator that prints by any item field.
In addition, The Superex Inventory
Manager maintains a number of fields per
item such as name, stock code, supplier
stock number, current inventory, reorder
level, quantity on order, reorder date, the
MacPaint item picture, discount, list price,
cost price, sales price, day sales, week
sales, month sales, and year sales.
Another program, The Superex Inventory Manager with Accounts Receivable, is
also available from the same manufacturer
for users who wish to control their billing
functions as well as inventory.
Superex Business Software
151 Ludlow Street
Yonkers, N.Y. 10705
800-862-8800 or 914-964-5200
Retail Prices:
$300 Inventory Manager
$450 Inventory Manager with Accounts
Receivable
Available now
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Financing, refinancing; graphics

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.

Loan Calculations/Comparisons is software for the Macintosh that performs loan
calculations under an infinite variety of
conditions and terms. It can also graphically show the differences between alternatives, helping a user make the right
financing and refinancing decisions.
Almost any kind of loan revolving
around monthly payments or yearly payments can be evaluated with the program.
Users simply plug in the interest rate, the
amount financed, and other data to determine monthly payments. If affordable
monthly payments are known, they can
be entered and the program will calculate
the maximum amount that can be
financed.
The program's built-in amortization
schedule allows a user to fill out interest
deductions on a tax return, and a graph
showing loan-payment history can be
produced detailing balances and dollars
paid on different loans over a period of
years.
Harris Technical Systems
624 Peach Street
Lincoln, Neb. 68501
402-476-2811
Available now

MacFinance
Financial analysis, management
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.

MacFinance is a software program for
the Macintosh designed to calculate
finances without using a spreadsheet. It
can be used by bankers, investors, tax attorneys, financial analysts, accountants,
brokers, and more.
By plugging in appropriate figures and
using the program's built-in formulas ,
users can obtain sufficient information to
make decisions regarding liquidity ratios,
activity ratios, market ratios, cost analyses,
break-even analyses, value of investments,
mortgages, loans, bond-yield analyses, and
more.
MacFinance contains three main program windows. Balance Sheet deals with a
company's current financial status and features a one-step analyzer that gives financial information on one screen.
Investments is used to calculate business
or personal investments.
Capital & Loans allows a user to calculate the market value of a company, check
installment payments of a personal or
company loan, check monthly deposits,
determine the future value of an investment, and more.
Superex Business Software
151 Ludlow Street
Yonkers, N.Y. 10705
800-862-8800 or 914-964-5200
Retail Price: $99.95
Available now
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: MacPaint.

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: Multiplan.

SoftForms is a collection of commonly
used business and personal forms that
have been created as MacPaint data files
for the Macintosh computer and placed
on a single diskette.
The collection includes an employment
application, customer invoice, time and
materials invoice, purchase order, routing
slip, payment reminder, memo, call report,
monthly calendar, credit-application form ,
bank-account statement, speed gram,
things-to-do list, and more.
Company or individual logos can be
added to personalize any form , and each
one can be photocopied or reproduced in
quantity by a local printer. Other forms
can be used right off the disk, depending
on the quantity needed. Some forms may
be run through a serializer to imprint consecutive numbers on a complete set.

Soft Start-Business Analysis is a collection of 11 separate business work sheets
contained in one program for the Macintosh and divided into two different
groups, Payroll and Operations.
The payroll group contains six work
sheets that can be used to set up a weekly
payroll. All federal withholding calculations with state and local examples are included, and all tables can be modified to
handle other payroll periods.
The remaining five work sheets in the
Operations group help solve various problems. For example, the Break Even Analysis work sheet shows the effects of
different pricing, sales, and cost strategies.
Other work sheets in the Operations
group include Financial Statement Analysis, Cash Flow Budget, Receivables, and
Payables.
All 11 work sheets are meant to be used
on a Macintosh running Multiplan.

Artsci, Inc.
5547 Satsuma Ave.
N. Hollywood, Calif. 91601
818-985-5763
Retail Price: $39.95
Available now

Owl Software .
79 Milk Street, Suite 1108
Boston, Mass. 02109
800-343-0664 or 800-322-1233 , ext. 5500
Retail Price: $49.95
Available now

Business Forms 1 for MacPaint, which
runs on a Macintosh or Macintosh XL
with MacWorks, is a set of business forms
on disk that can be used as is by a small
business or modified as necessary before
printing.
The forms include purchase order, sales
order, invoice, packing slip, statement,
payment due, return authorization, debit
memo, credit memo, and many more.
They were created with MacPaint and are
stored as MacPaint data files.
The producer of this software is a nonprofit organization. To obtain a copy, send
a blank disk along with a stamped, selfaddressed envelope to:
Computer Aide
1063 Silver Tip Way
Sunnyvale, Calif. 94086
408-984-2558
Retail Price: $10 Donation
Available now
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A complete
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package
for only:
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Review

MacLabeler
Disk-labeling utility
Print

99

STATFAST
A Powerful Tool
for Data Analysis
and Forecasting
• Faster than many mainframes!
• Can handle large data files
• Easy to use, no commands to
memorize (menu-driven)
• Descriptive Statistics, t-tests
(independent and dependent
samples), ANOVA (one-, two-,
three-way), Correlations, Multiple Regression, Cross-Tabulation, Significance Tests, Nonparametric Statistics, and more
• User defined (multiple) conditional selection of sub-sets of
cases, various ways of treating
missing data
• Flexible Data Editor, easy
entering/editing of data, complex (conditional) tranformations
of variables, and more
• Can also access files created by
spreadsheets and data bases
• Superb graphics (Barcharts,
Scatterplots), clear comprehensive output
• Requires 128k Macintosh® with
one disk drive
To order send check
or money order for $99
(includes shipping/ handling) to:

STATSOFT
2831 East 10th Street, Suite 3
Tulsa, OK 74104. (918) 583-4149
Macintosh is a registered trademark of
Apple Computer, Inc.

Circle 42 on Reader Service Card
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; lmagewriter printer.
MacLabeler is for people like us who
have to keep track of a large number of
Macintosh disks, or who just like to see
things done neatly.
Until we got MacLabeler, our disks were
labeled with everything from parcel-post
stickers to 3M "Post-It" labels to smudged
pencil-not to mention all the different
colors of ink and writing styles we used.
MacLabeler reads the disk file names,
shows them on the screen, allows formatting the label with whatever files you
want to show, and then prints out a neat
label that the user cuts out and sticks on
the disk . The package also includes a
generous supply of peel-and-stick label
material.

We use different colored ribbons in the
printer to help categorize the disks, too.
This program works like a charm and is
indispensable-unless you don't mind
messy-looking disks.
-Tom Kempf
Available now; $49.95 retail
Ideaform , Inc. ; PO Box 1540; Fairfield,
Iowa 52556; 515-472-7256

PROGRAMMING

MacModula-2

Turbo Turtle

Mac 488

Software development

Programming instruction

Bus controller
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.

MacModula-2 is a two-disk software program that allows programmers to use the
Modula-2 programming language when
developing applications on a Macintosh.
MacModula-2 includes a program editor
that allows editing of multiple files at one
time, the Modula-2 compiler, a linker, a library and a run-time system, and a
600-page tutorial and reference manual.
The MacModula-2 compiler accepts the
Modula-2 language and produces a compact, intermediate code called M-code,
which allows large programs to be created
on a 128K Macintosh.
Modula-2 works with icons, menus, and
windows. Users can activate system tools
and the programs they write by clicking
the computer's mouse on the appropriate
icon. They can also select files to work on
from lists presented in program windows.

Turbo Turtle helps children ages five
and up develop an understanding of the
Logo computer language on a Macintosh.
Its manufacturer says the program is
easier to learn than other turtle graphics
programs, and that even preschoolers can
use it to develop thinking and problemsolving skills and abilities.
Turtle graphics, briefly, are a method of
creating graphic images by sending commands to a "turtle," represented by a cursor, on the CRT screen.
Students use the program by writing
their own instructions to move Turbo the
turtle around the screen. Turbo leaves a
track on the screen everywhere it goes,
which can then become part of a graphic
design.
The more a child experiments on his or
her own with Turbo Turtle, the more that
child will learn how to use a computer
and think logically and creatively, says the
manufacturer.

Modula Corporation
1673 West 820 North
Provo, Utah 84601
800-545-4842
Retail Price: $90
Available now

The Mac 488 brings IEEE bus capability-including controller, talker, and listener functions-to the Macintosh, allowing
the machine to communicate with other
IEEE, 488-compatible products.
The Mac 488 converts high-level commands received through the Macintosh
serial port into 488 bus protocol, and data
received from the bus is passed on to the
computer via the same serial port.
It also features a built-in language to
simplify programming.
IO tech, Inc.
P.O. Box 21204
Cleveland, Ohio 44121
216-321-0609
Retail Price: $595
Available now

Hayden Software Company, Inc.
600 Suffolk Street
Lowell, Mass. 01854
617-937-0200
Retail Price: $59.95
Release Date: March, 1985
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PROGRAMMING

Neon

RBuilder

MacTutor

Programming language

Software development

Authoring system

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.
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Neon is a threaded programming language for the Macintosh that is similar to
Forth since it allows more efficient use of
space and modification of code. Many existing Forth programs will run under Neon
with some alterations.
Neon gives a user access to special features in the Macintosh toolbox such as the
window manager, menu manager, control
manager, etc. It also includes an install
command that seals the system from the
end user, meaning only the current appli, cation will be visable.
In addition, the program comes with a
mouse-driven (ditor that can be used to
produce text files that are compatible with
other Macintosh software, and it can also
be interfaced with QuickDraw.
Finally, programmers requiring speed
can take full advantage of the Macintosh
68000 processor with Neon by writing
programs in assembly code.
Kriya Systems, Inc.
505 N. Lake Shore Dr., #5510
Chicago, Ill. 60611
312-822-0624
Retail Price: $150
Available now
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: Any compiled language or assembler
RBuilder is a design tool for software
developers using any compiled language
to create applications for che Macintosh. It
allows direct manipulation of windows,
dialogue boxes, and alerts, and its standard output is in the form of a script that
can be used by RMaker, a resource
compiler.
RBuilder allows a user to add or modify
menu selections, menu style, and
command-key equivalents. A user can also
specify menu title and resource ID fields.
To design a window a user can
choose any of five standard Macintosh
styles, drag it to any screen location, and
RBuilder will keep track of coordinates
and size.
Dialogue boxes and alerts appear as
movable modal windows. RBuilder can
construct item-list references from among
a choice of StaticText, editText, checkBox,
and more and place them in a window.
Absoft Corporation
4268 North Woodward
Royal Oak, Mich. 48072
313-549-7111
Retail Price: $195
Release Date: March, 1985
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.
MacTutor is a software program for Macintosh users with little or no computer experience who want to create their own
consumer product instructions, develop
academic lessons or employee training
manuals, or to create similar, how-to applications.
The program provides the user with
ready access to the Macintosh interfaceconsisting of pull-down menus, graphics,
windows, and dialogue boxes-that can
be used for application development. In
addition, MacWrite can be used to write a
program and MacPaint for special screen
designs.
The program includes a management
package that can be used for scoring lessons, provides infinite branching options,
has three levels of help, and lets a user
create tutorial applications with just seven
English commands.
MacTutor was developed on large computer systems. It was originally used to
train programmers, many with littk previous computer skills, in new computer languages as well as in the Unix operating
system. Versions of the program are also
available for microcomputers and minicomputers running Unix.
The maker of MacTutor says it can be
used to train employees, create games,
share information, write a novel, help
build better products, and more.
Computer Learning Systems
RFD 8, Box 375
Concord, N.H. 03301
603-783-4708
Retail Price:
$134.95 Program diskette
$19.95 Demonstration diskette
Available now

The Mac's Core

MacASM

ChipWits

Programming instruction

Software development

Programming instruction

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: Microsoft
BASI C.
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The Mac's Core series of software
teaches a Macintosh user how to use and
program his or her computer via the
mouse or keyboard.
The firs t program in the series, The
Mac's Core, is an introduction to Macintosh programming. It contains 14 teaching
modules that offer explanations and examples of programming statements, more
than 34 tutorials designed to develop and
improve programming skills, and rriore.
The Mac's Core also covers icons, controlling the computer with the mouse
and/or keyboard, adjustment and relocation of windows, scrolling aids, print
statements, use of the disk drive, editing,
and displaying text and variables.
Part II of The Mac's Core teaches more
advanced computer programming. It contains 13 teaching modules plus more than
70 tutorials designed to improve programming skills.
Areas covered by this program include
incorporating the mouse into programs,
graphics, character sets, type sizes and tab
commands, advanced editing, improving
screen displays, data lists, assigning words
and symbols to variables, and implementing built-in math functions.
Both The Mac's Core and Part II of The
Mac's Core require Microsoft BASIC.
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.

MacASM is a software development system equipped with a coresident editor/macroassembler that allows programs
to be written in assembly language. In addition, the program has an integrated resource compiler that allows independent
applications to run under their own icon.
Programs can be assembled, edited, and
tested within the framework of MacASM.
The editor and assembler both remain in
memory at the same time, allowing rapid
cycles of source-program modification,
reassembly, and checkout.
MacASM also operates on a Macintosh
XL under MacWorks. It supports the Imagewriter printer and various hard-disk
drives and allows fairly large source programs to be edited and assembled in RAM.
Larger source programs can be edited,
saved to disk, and assembled using
MacASM 's source-file INCLUDE capability.

ChipWits is a software program that allows any user, age 12 to adult, to program
arcade-style adventures with robots that
function like human beings in real-life situations. Each robot or ChipWit will perform according to the way it has been
programmed, and each one's behavior can
be modified while an adventure is still in
progress.
Designed to run on both the Macintosh
and Macintosh XL computers, ChipWits
features an almost unlimited number of
user-defined behavioral combinations, and
up to 16 robots can be programmed at a
time.
The purpose of the program is to teach
intuitive and algorithmic problem-solving
methods, computer programming applications, and introductory principles of artificial intelligence to young people and new
computer users.

Mainstay
28611B Canwood Street
Agoura Hills, Calif. 91301
818-991-6540
Retail Price: 8125
Available now

Brainworks, Inc.
24009 Ventura Blvd.
Calabasas, Calif. 91302
818-884-6911
Retail Price: 849.95
Available now
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Aztec C68k-c
Software development
System, Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; two disk drives. Inclusions: Various utilities.
The Aztec C68k-c software program creates a programming environment for users
of the Apple Macintosh and Macintosh XL.
Major components include a Compiler
that generates in-line traps for ROM calls;
a Unix-like Shell with built-in commands;
a full-screen Editor; a Macro Assembler
that recognizes Motorola mnemonics; a
Linker with overlay support; a Librarian
that generates a dictionary for linking; a
Toolbox with ROM , OS, and RAM driver
support; a Unix 1/0 library; and several
utilities including a terminal program.
The Aztec C68k Compiler is implemented in the C programming language. Simply put, the Macro Assembler translates
assembly language source output from the
Compiler into object code, which the
Linker accepts and optionally produces
executable programs. The Toolbox, Unixlike Shell, full-screen Editor, and Librarian
can then be used to enhance any program
or a programmer's overall productivity.
The program also includes RMaker, the
Macintosh resource compiler; Edit, a
moused-based editor; the Aztec RAM Disk
Driver; Explorer, a desk accessory; and assembly language debuggers licensed from
Apple Computer, Inc.
Manx Software Systems
PO. Box 55
Shrewsbury, N.]. 07701
800-2 21-0440
Retail Price:
$500 Aztec C68k-c
$199 Aztec C68k-p
Available now
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Starcor Screen
Coordinator

Megamax C
Software development

Programmer's overlay
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: MacPaint
and a dot-matrix printer
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The Starcor Screen Coordinator is an
acrylic overlay for the Macintosh that
helps programmers design windows, dialogues, etc., by determining rectangle sizes
and the locations of items on the screen.
In addition, coordinates can be read
directly from a MacPaint printout.
The program's grid is made up of
horizontal and vertical lines spaced evenly
every 10/72 of an inch. The distance between any two adjacent lines on the grid
is equivalent to 10 pixels. When a printout
is placed beneath the grid, the screen location of items can be determined.
The user must first create a graphic image with MacPaint, making sure to draw a
rectangular border around the image so it
can be aligned with the program's grid.
The user then prints the graphic image
on a dot-matrix printer. Next, he or she
takes the printout and places it under the
top cover of The Screen Coordinator,
making certain that the top border of the
image is aligned with the top line of the
grid and the left border is aligned with
the left line of the grid.
The pixel coordinates of items on the
printout can then be determined accurately by counting the number of lines down
from the top and the number of lines
over from the left side of the grid.
Starcor
6300 La Calma Dr. , Suite 100
Austin , Texas 78752
512-495-6726
Retail Price: $34.95
Available now
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.
Megamax C is a software-development
system that gives programmers access to
all Macintosh routines. It includes a C
compiler with floating point, the standard
C library, a linker, a librarian , a disassembler, a text editor, a resource maker, and
more.
Megamax C uses the total Macintosh environment for software development. No
special shell is needed. The included
linker creates an executable application
and a standard icon for the finder.
In addition , the system supplies a number of sample programs that demonstrate
the special features of both the compiler
and the Macintosh. These include examples of pull-down menus, windows,
mouse traps, text-edit functions, icon creation, quick-draw functions, and others.
The Megamax C system disk is not copy
protected and no license fees are required
for use of the system library.
Megamax, Inc.
P.O. Box 851521
Richardson, Texas 75085
214-987-4931
Retail Price: $299.95
Available now

Programming language

MacAdvantage:
UCSD Pascal

CP/M For The
Macintosh

System Requirements: 512K Macintosh.

Software development

Programming; software transfer

Modula-2
Volition Systems' Modula-2 on the Macintosh is a general-purpose programming
language designed by Niklaus Wirth, creator of Pascal.
Its language features include modules,
processes, separate compilation, dynamic
array parameters, and low-level machine
access.
The program includes an ASE (advanced
system editor) large-file programming editor with user-definable commands via
macros, global search and replace, nested
editing of files, an electronic-mail communication utility, a file manager, and a Unixlike p-Shell that provides Unix-like
programming and supports wild cards,
scripts, and standard input/output
redirection.
Other program features include a onepass Modula-2 compiler and library, an
Apple Pascal-like operating system, a
batch-command interpreter, text and binary file-compare programs, and other
utilities.
Modula-2 supports access to Macintosh
ROM routines via its Modula-2 library. Included among the facilities available to a
user are resource files; the Macintosh user
interface consisting of desk accessories,
pull-down menus, windows, and mouse;
and access to the Macintosh file system.
Volition Systems
PO. Box 99628
San Diego, Calif. 92109
619-270-6800
Retail Price: $295
Available now

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Inclusions: C compiler, communications transfer program, and a macro
assembler.

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.
MacAdvantage: UCSD Pascal is a software-development program that allows applications to be developed directly under
the control of the Macintosh operating
system.
The program includes a UCSD Pascal
Compiler with enhanced Pascal for accessing Macintosh ROM routines. Language
features include support for 32-bit integers, bit-manipulation intrinsics, pointermanipulation intrinsics, and in-line calls
to ROM.
The compiler generates a compact code
and has a separate compilation feature
that allows larger, faster programs to be
run on a 128K Macintosh.
Other features include a disk-based,
mouse-activated editor for building
source-code files; the RMaker resource
compiler; a symbolic debugger; a library
utility; a run-time configuration utility;
and more.
The program also runs on a Macintosh
XL under MacWorks.

CP/M For The Macintosh allows software developers and technically oriented
computer users to use any of the
estimated 1 million software programs
written in CP/M (Version 1.2, 68K)
such as WordStar and dBASE II, on a
Macintosh.
All CP/M program features will be available on a 128K Macintosh except for the
mouse and pull-down menus. A 512K
Macintosh supports all program features,
however, and is recommended for serious
applications.
In order to run a CP/M program on a
Macintosh with this software, a user must
first connect his or her machine to another CP/M computer via modem-or directly
wired together via the serial port on the
Macintosh-and transfer the CP/M program using the included communications
software.
The producer of CP/M For The Macintosh plans to also release Concurrent DOS
For The Macintosh in 1985. It will allow a
user to run up to five CP/M programs
simultaneously on a Macintosh.
I.Q. Software, Inc.

2229 E. Loop 820 N.
Ft. Worth, Texas 76118
817-589-2000
Retail Price: $395
Available now

SofTech Microsystems
16875 West Bernardo Drive
San Diego, Calif. 92127
800-451-8080 or 800-824-7867
Retail Price: $295
Available now
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QUEST Client Writeup and
QUEST Small Business
Accounting software
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Client Writeup system includes such features as automatic production of journal
entries; 12- or 13-period accounting periods; self-formatting financial statements
with standard formats for Balance Sheet
and Income Statements.
The Small Business system is an accounting package that provides the smallbusiness owner the opportunity to automate. all accounting functions.
Available now
Applied Logic Systems, Inc.; 2614 North
29th Ave.; Phoenix, Ariz. 85009;
602-272-9355

General Ledger
Applied Micro Solutions, see page II

Rags To Riches
Accounting modules
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; printer.
Rags To Riches is a four-module set of
accounting programs for small businesses.
All four modules-Ledger, Receivables,
Payables, and Sales-are fu lly integrated
on one disk.
Available now
Chang Labs; 5300 Stevens Creek Blvd. ;
San Jose, Calif. 95129; 800-972-8800

dbsPay
Payroll
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: External
disk drive for 50 or more employees and
an Imagewriter printer.
pbsPay is a personnel and payroll
application program that permits the
tracking of vital information and statistics in companies with a few to several
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hundred employees.
Available now; 8249 retail
Deverill Business Systems; 26-32 Hill
St. ; Poole, Dorset, England; 020-267-852

Available now; 8175 retail
Peachtree Software; 3445 Peachtree Rd.
N.E. ; Atlanta, Ga. 30326; 800-554-8900

MacAccounting
Accounting

Maccountant
Digital Etc. Software Products, see page 18

Mac Business I
Dimensional Disks, see page 11

Strictly Business
Future Design Software, see page 11

Hardisk Accounting
Great Plains Software, see page 12

Mac Junior Ledger
Lake Avenue Software, see page 14

Gallery
Accounting; integrated modules
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
An accounting and business-management package that includes the follow ing
modules: accounts receivable, accounts
payable, general ledger, balance sheet, and
income statement.
Available now; $795 retail (Four-module
package with accounts payable; accounts
receivable; general ledger; cash disbl)rsement/optional payroll)
Micromax Systems, Inc.; 6868 Nancy
Ridge Dr.; San Diego, Calif. 92121;
619-457-3131

!

Back to Basics Accounting
System General Ledger
Accounting
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; two disk drives.
The Back to Basics Accounting System
General Ledger is an entry-level bookkeeping system for the small businessman not
fami liar with computers or accounting.

System Requirements: J28K or 512K
Macintosh.
Mac.Accounting is actually two separate
accounting programs. MacCash is a cashbook program that can be used to control
cash flow, keep tax records, track petty
cash, and more.
Macl.edger keeps a record of all customer and supplier accounts in addition
to a fu ll audit trail that can be given to an
accountant or auditor.
Available now; $175 retail
Peachtree Software International Ltd.;
99 King St.; Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6
lYF, England; Maidenhead 0628-32711

RealWorld Accounting
Richard Moudy & Associates, see page 12

Complete Accounts
Rune Software, see page 12

MacAccountant
Superex Business Software, see page 14

General Ledger
Symposium, Inc., see page 14

BOOKS! The Electric Ledger
Accounting
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.
BOOKS! The Electric Ledger is an accounting system that is designed to work
the way accountants and bookkeepers
have always worked, significantly reducing
the time it takes to learn accounting.
Available now; $395 retail
Systems Plus, Inc. ; 1120 San Antonio
Rd.; Palo Alto, Calif. 94303; 415-969-7047

BUS I NESS GRAPH I CS

Review

Microsoft Chart
Business graphics
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

A picture may be worth a thousand
words, but for any quantity of numbers
the visual impact of a chart is the best
form of communication. Microsoft Chart
is a powerful tool that will let you create
your own professional-looking business
charts. But how hard is it to produce
quality results, and exactly what can you
do with this business graphics program?
If you're familiar with the Macintosh,
you 'll immediately feel comfortable with
Chart's working environment. Its menubar format and pull-down menu commands will be familiar. So will some of
the shortcuts such as using the command
key with letter keys for an abbreviated approach to certain commands.
Learning to use Chart requires two
steps-the first fairly fast and easy, the
second longer and requiring considerable
effort. Following the bare-bones tutorial in
the documentation you'll successfully
transform data into a basic chart presentation in under 20 minutes.

Step by step you'll be shown how to
enter data into the small series windows,
how to name and edit categories and
values, and how to select the commands
that will change the information into a
chart.
If you want to advance more slowly
and explore each step in greater depth,
there are highlighted boxes along the way
explaining where to find more information about commands and functions. Each
step is nicely illustrated with screen shots,
however, what you see in the illustration
isn't exactly what is generated as you follow the instructions.
The real power of Chart lies in its Gallery' menu of charts and the supporting
commands that allow customization. The
Gallery contains seven main kinds of
charts: 5 area, 7 bar, 8 column, 7 line, 6
pie, 5 scatter, and 4 combination. You 'll
have to discover the steps to creating customized charts mainly through experimentation. While the next two sections of the
written documentation present a complete
look at Chart's commands and functions ,
they offer no tutorial assistance or examples.
The documentation is organized by
typical tasks such as "Changing How Data
Looks," "Revising Charts," and "Changing
Patterns." It also contains a discussion of
each command with the commands
grouped into their menu categories.
You must decide what tasks you need
to do, in what order those steps should
be done, and what commands you 'll need
to select. Bear in mind that creating some
of Chart's special effects can require going
through a lengthy series of command
selections.
Help is available through an on-line
help file and Microsoft's Help Hotline. The
on-line file is excellent, providing clear,
succinct explanations that complement
the printed material. Unfortunately, the
help file is not context sensitive. Therefore, you may want to print out the Help
file to have this material handy.
Another advantage of transferring the
help file to paper is that you can move
this file to a storage disk. The help file
takes up 13K of storage on an application
disk that only comes with 44K available
for charts.

How much RAM your Macintosh has
will also affect what you can do with
Chart. With 128K, Chart allows 64 points
to be plotted for one series of data with a
total of 100 data points for all the series
compiled on one chart.
On the 512K Macintosh, Chart allows
100 data points per series with a total of
over 200 for all series.
One missing feature that we've grown
to like on MacPaint is a Revert command.
This command allows you to go back to
the last version of the document that was
saved to disk. If you want to completely
erase the document you 're working on in
Chart, it's easier to Quit and restart than
to go through the numerous steps required to clear out existing data.
The only command feature that allows
you to go back at all is Undo, which
erases the last edit command. Still, the
time spent creating custom effects is
worthwhile since customized formats can
be saved and loaded again for reuse without the data.
You can use Chart to insert graphs into
a MacWrite document. And you can combine Chart with MacPaint for even more
personalized graphic touches. Perhaps best
of all, you can team Chart with Multiplan
using the Paste and Link command in the
Edit menu.
When both programs are used together,
spreadsheet data can be easily transformed
into a visual presentation. Any changes
made in the source document are immediately translated into the graphic presentation when you open the Chart document.
Chart is copy protected, but Microsoft
Corporation will supply a backup disk for
$10 and will notify registered software
owners of updates. These will be available
at a reduced rate.
- Sandra Markle and Wi//iam Markle

Available now; $125 retail
Microsoft Corporation; 10700 Northup
Way, Box 97200; Bellevue, Wash. 98009;
206-82 8-8080
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MacTerminal
Data communications

MacLink
Communications

Dow Jones Straight Talk
Communications

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh; Apple (or other compatible)
modem; RS-232 cable. For IBM 3278
communications, an AppleBus or Apple
Cluster Controller is also required.
MaCI'erminal is software that allows the
Macintosh to emulate several common
data terminals such as the IBM 3278, DEC
vnoo and VT52, and TTY. The program
can be used to transfer data between a
Macintosh and a corporate mainframe or
minicomputer, or can tap into electronic
information services such as The Source,
Dow Jones News/Retrieval, and CompuServe.
The user can integrate information obtained from remote computers into other
Macintosh applications. The Macintosh
receives data from another computer,
copies it from MacTerminal, and pastes it
into another application.
Data transfer works the other way, too.
With MacTerminal the user can transfer
documents, pictures, system files, and applicatons between a Macintosh and other
computers-across the hall or around the
world.
Available now; $99 retail
Apple Computer, Inc. ; 20525 Mariani
Avenue; Cupertino, Calif. 95014;
408-973-3317

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh. Special Requirements: MacWrite, Microsoft Multiplan, Microsoft BASIC, and a modem or interface cable.
Inclusions: Two software diskettes; one
for the Macintosh and one for the IBM
Personal Computer.
MacLink is a business-communications
product that provides a link between applications running on the Apple Macintosh
and comparable ones running on an IBM
PC or an IBM-compatible microcomputer.
Available now
$95 retail; MacLink
$125 retail; MacLink with eight-foot interface cable
DataViz, Inc. ; 16 Winfield St.; Norwalk,
Conn. 06855 ; 203-866-4944

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh. Special Requirements: Modem.
Inclusions: Free password to the Dow
]ones News/Retrieval service and one
hour of unrestricted use.
Dow Jones Straight Talk is a communications software program that connects
the Apple Macintosh to the Dow Jones
News/Retrieval service and other remote
data bases.
Available now; $79 retail
Dow Jones & Company, Inc.; P.O. Box
300; Princeton, N.]. 08540; 800-257-5114

DeskNet
Applied Ideas, see page 20

BLAST
Communications
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh. Special Requirements: Asynchronous modem.
BLAST is a communications program
that provides all the benefits of synchronous communications using inexpensive asynchronous modems. This allows
the transfer of information between a
Macintosh and any of more than 80 other
brands of computers.
Available now; $350 retail
Communications Research Group; 8939
Jefferson Hwy.; Baton Rouge, La. 70809;
504-923-0888
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Mouse Exchange BBS
Dreams of the Phoenix, Inc., see page 28

Mouse Exchange Terminal
Dreams of the Phoenix, Inc., see page 24

DeskTop Software Corporation, see
page 28

BabaComm

PC to MAC and BACK
Communications

Made rm
Terminal emulation

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh; modem recommended. 128K
IBM PC; one disk drive; modem recommended. Inclusions: User's guide; Macintosh disk; IBM PC diskette.
PC to MAC and BACK is a program
designed to link the IBM Personal Computer to the Macintosh. It also provides
each machine with the capability of connecting to outside information services.
Available now; $149.95 retail
dilithium Press; 8285 SW Nimbus, Suite
151; Beaverton, Oreg. 97005; 503-646-2713

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
MaCI'erm is software that allows the
Macintosh to emulate a terminal, making it
suitable to be used with a Unix host
computer.
Available now; $99 retail
Infotek, Inc.; 56 Camille Ln.; E.
Patchogue, NY 11772; 516-289-9682

Haba Systems, Inc., see page 24

Tekalike
Communications
System Requirements: 128K or 512K ·
Macintosh. Special Requirements: A modem is optional.
Tekalike is a data-communications software package that gives the Macintosh
access, by modem or by direct connection, to most existing graphic application
programs running on large mainframe
computers.
Available now; $250 retail
Mesa Graphics; P.O. Box 506; Los Alamos, N.M. 87544; 505-672-1998

( REATI LIE

MacModem
Communications hardware and
software
Inclusions: Modem, telephone cord, communications software, cable, user's manual, quick-reference card, free time on
Dow ]ones.
MACMODEM is a complete telecommunications system that includes all necessary hardware and software.
Available now; $599 retail
Microcom, Inc.; 1400A Providence
Hwy.; Norwood, Mass. 02062;
617-762-9310

MITE
Mycroft Labs, Inc., see page 24

MacSlideshow
Presentation graphics
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
MacSlideshow is a multipurpose program for presentation of sequential visual
images produced in MacPaint or MacDraw.
The program makes on-screen "slide
shows" for wherever a visual story must
be told.
Available now; $195 retail
American Intelliware Corporation; 330
Washington St., Suite 400; Marina Del Rey,
Calif. 90292; 213-827-0803

Headline Graphics
Typefaces; illustrations

Cat Communication System
Novation, Inc., see page 20

PROCOM-M
Telecommunications
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh; and any Prometheuscompatible or Hayes commandcompatible modem.
PROCOM-M communications software
for the Macintosh provides access to many
electronic data bases including Dow Jones
News/Retrieval , The Source, and CompuServe.
Available now
899 retail; PROCOM-M
S549 retail; MAC PAC
Prometheus Products, Inc.; P.O. Box
4156; Fremont, Calif. 94539; 415-490-23 70

inTouch
Software Masters, see page 24

MacLine
Touchstone Software Corporation, see
page 20

The Art Portfolio; The Card
Shoppe
Drawings, illustrations
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh. Special Requirements: Printer.
Inclusions: Illustrated manual with both
programs; and a formatter; holiday
calendar; and stationery and envelopes
with The Card Shoppe.
The Art Portfolio contains more than
120 ready-to-use, professionally created
drawings arranged in 12 separate categories. It also will do banners.
The Card Shoppe includes drawings,
ideas, and the materials to begin making
professional-quality greeting cards.
· Available now
$59.95 retail; The Art Portfolio
$59.95 retail; The Card Shoppe
Axion, Inc. ; 1287 Lawrence Station Rd.;
Sunnyvale, Calif. 94089; 408-747-1900

· Soft Palette Clip Art;
Soft Palette Borders
Drawings, illustrations; borders

-

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh. Special Requirements:
MacPaint.
Headline Graphics is a software program
contaiqing over 600 professionally rendered images and cut-and-paste character
sets in 18 different styles. It is meant to
be used with MacPaint.
Available now; $24.95 retail
American Softwerkz; P.O. Box 678;
Brandon, Fla. 34299; 813-626-0755

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh. Special Requirements:
MacPaint.
Soft Palette Clip Art is a collection of
nearly 300 images and paint patterns that
can be used when creating graphics or illustrations.
Available now
$35 retail; Soft Palette Clip Art
$35 retail; Soft Palette Borders
Decision Science Software, Inc. ; P.O.
Box 7876; Austin, Texas 78713;
512-926-4527

Animation Toolkit 1
Movie making; education
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Animation Toolkit 1 is a program that
enables the user to make movies with the
Macintosh computer. It was designed for
anyone who wants to create, edit, and animate films.
Available now; 569.95 retail
Ann Arbor Softworks, Inc.; 308 Vi South
State St. ; Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104;
313-996-3838
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Macinshots Photo Albums
Photographic images
•

me

Edit

Goodies

Font

fon!Si ze

S1yle

500 Menu Patterns for MacPaint
Graphic enhancer

MusicWorks
Music composition

System Requirements. 128K or 512K
Macintosh. Special Requirements:
MacPaint.

500 Menu Patterns for MacPaint gives a
Macintosh user access to 500 extra menu
patterns in addition to the 38 that come
standard with:'MacPaint.
Available now; 829.95 retail
FingerTip Software; PO. Box 4917; Long
Beach, Calif. 90804; 213-498-8064
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Smoothtalker
Text-to-speech synthesis

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

The three Macinshots Photo Album
products are separate clip-art software collections of photographic images. They can
be used to illustrate greeting and business
cards, newsletters, announcements, flyers,
or as art for its own sake.
Available now; $49.95 each retail
Design Loft, Inc.; PO. Box I650; Palo
Alto, Calif. 94302; 415-493-9500

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

MusicWorks enables anyone to compose,
edit, and listen to tunes on the Macintosh.
Even people with no musical training can
get excellent results.
Notes and rests are placed on a staff or
on a matrix grid that resembles the blackand-white keys on a piano. The user
chooses the key and the meter. The program automatically counts the measures
and won't allow mistakes.
As many as four voices may be played
over an eight-octave range, and each voice
may be assigned any one of eight musical
instruments. Special effects allow variances in tempo, timbre, and meter. Sample
songs are included, and any music. can be
printed out.
Available now; $79.95 retail
Hayden Software Company, Inc. ; 600
Suffolk Street; Lowell, Mass. 01854;
617-937-0200

MacGrid
Drawing aid

Smoothtalker gives the Macintosh
speech capabilities. Smoothtalker accepts
plain-English text and then automatically
synthesizes the text into a clear-sounding
adult voice.
Available now; $149.95 retail
First Byte, Inc.; 2845 Temple Ave.; Long
Beach, Calif. 90806; 213-595-7006

Clip 1
Drawings, illustrations
Len on IS .

!J

Wllen'l(IYf1ntchOOxMKP~lnt,thetc:tlvt

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh. Inclusions: Plastic overlays.

MacGrid provides a means for an artist
to transfer almost any subject-sketch,
photograph, etc.-to the Macintosh for additional work. It includes a drawing
course-on disk-that will help beginning
artists keep their drawings in perspective.
Available now; 839.95 retail
Diablo Valley Design; 4103 Hidden
Valley Rd. ; Lafayette, Calif. 94549;
415-283-4268 and 415-283-1082
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Graphic Accents
Illustrations

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Clip 1 is a collection of clip-art drawings and illustrations for MacPaint.
Available now; 829.95 retail
Frazier, Peper & Associates; PO Box
3019; Santa Cruz, Calif. 95063;
408-476-2358

Graphic Accents is a collection of more
than 250 professional illustrations, from
business topics to holiday themes.
Available now; $49.95 retail
Kensington Microware; 25 1 Park Avenue
South; New York, NY. 10010;
212-475-5200

MacVision
Graphics

The Slide Show Magician
Graphics: special effects

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh. Special Requirements: Video
camera or other video source. Inclusions:
Digitizing hardware and software.

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

MacVision lets a user enter a digitized,
photographic image of any picture desired
into a Macintosh personal computer. The
image may then be modified or manipulated by the user.
Available now; $399.95 retail
Koala Technologies Corp.; 3100 Patrick
Henry Dr. ; Santa Clara, Calif. 95052;
800-562-2327

High Flyers Vol. 1
Famous-person images
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

High-Flyers Volume 1 contains detailed
renditions of famous peole such as Ronald
Reagan, Walter Mondale, Mr. T, Michael
Jackson, and others. These caricatures
were created by a professional artist.
Available now; $29.95 retail
Macadam Publishing, Inc.; 4700 S.W.
Macadam Ave.; Portland, Oreg. 97201;
503-241-8060

McPic! and McPic! Volume 2
Drawings, illustrations
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh. Inclusions: 28-page Hint
Manual with each program.

By providing ready to use, professionally created drawings, McPic! and McPic!
Volume 2 enable users to create professional-looking artistic presentations and
letterheads; illustrate flyers, ads, news
releases, collection letters, reports, and
much more.
Available now
$49.95 retail; McPic!
S49.95 retail; McPic! Volume 2
Magnum Software; 2lll5 Devonshire St.,
Suite 33 7; Chatsworth, Calif. 91311;
818-700-0510

The Slide Show Magician lets a Macintosh user create computerized "slide
shows" with movie-like special effects that
can be used for business meetings, sales
presentations, demonstrations, projects, or
home use.
Available now; $59.95 retail
Magnum Software; 21115 Devonshire St.,
Suite 33 7; Chatsworth, Calif. 91311;
213-700-0510

Professional Composer
Music composition
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Professional Composer is a software
program for the Macintosh that lets musicians, copyists, arrangers, teachers, and
students create performance-quality sheet
music on their computer.
Available now; $495 retail
Mark of the Unicorn; 222 Third St.;
Cambridge, Mass. 02130; 617-576-2760

Available now
Micro Core Ltd.; 5 Broomfield Rd.;
Chelmsford, England; 0245-264230

Mac The Knife/Volume One:
Sampler
Pictures, illustrations; type styles
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Mac The KnifeNolume One: Sampler is
a graphic software program that contains
over 500 ready-to-use illustrations, borders, business graphics, icons, maps, and
textures, all in compatible MacPaint files.
It also includes several font files for
MacWrite.
Available now; $39 retail
Miles Computing, Inc. ; 7136 Haskell
Ave. , Suite 212; Van Nuys, Calif. 91406;
818-994-7901

MAGIC
Video interface

Images
Drawings, illustrations
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh. Special Requirements: MacPaint and/or MacWrite. Inclusions: Bui/tin page and screen ruler; 360-degree
compass.

Images is a collection of more than 200
clip-art designs and drawings that can be
used to illustrate text and graphic
materials.
Available now; S45 retail
Matrix Advocates Company; PO. Box
1238; Bricktown, N.J. 08723; 201-899-4739

The Pixel Artist System
Color graphics
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

The Pixel Artist System allows a user to
take any black-and-white Macintosh graphics application from MacPaint, MacDraw,
etc. and produce color video graphics by
"painting" them.

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh. Special Requirements:
MacPaint.

MAGIC (Macintosh Graphics Input Controller) lets a user enter drawings and photographs into the Macintosh computer via
a black-and-white or color video camera
and then change or manipulate them using MacPaint.
Available now
$399 retail; Without camera
$549 retail; With camera
New Image Technology, Inc.; 10300
Greenbelt Rd., #104; Seabrook, Md.
20706; 301-464-3100
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Talkshow
Vocalized graphics

MusicType
Music notation

This program allows Macintosh users to
create musical notation in any key. It
includes a scrapbook file and 39 data files.
Available now; $24.95 retail
South Bay Software; P.O. Box 969; Millbrae, Calif. 94030; 415-579-5455

ClickArt and
ClickArt:Publications
Pictures, illustrations

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Talkshow allows pictures, graphs, and
speech all to be combined in a single,
audio-visual presentation on the Macintosh. The user can click the mouse on a
specific region in a picture to get both
written and verbal descriptions of that
region. Click again for even more details,
both written and vocal, or move into multiple levels of another part of the picture
for both text and spoken descriptions.
Available March, 1985; $149 retail
Rune Software; 80 Eureka Sq. Suite 214;
Pacifica, Calif. 94044; 415-355-4848

MICRO-IMAGER
Video images

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh. Special Requirements: MacPaint. Inclusions: Software interjace and
cable.
The MICRO-lMAGER video-digitizing
system lets a Macintosh user capture and
store an image from any NISC (EIA
RS-170) standard black-and-white or color
source for subsequent recall, editing
and/or printed output.
Available now; $349.95 retail
Servidyne Systems, Inc.; 1735 DeFoor
Pl. NW; P.O. Box 93846; Atlanta, Ga.
30377; 404-352-2050
112 Spring, 1985

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh. Special Requirements: MacPaint. Inclusions: Keyboard template.
MusicType is a music-notation toolkit for
the Macintosh. It comes with a
187-character font and a music scrapbook,
and used with MacPaint it turns a Macintosh into a music typewriter.
Available now; $49.95 retail
Shaherazam; P.O. Box 26731; Milwaukee,
Wis. 53226; 414-442-7503

Presentations
Graphics

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh. Special Requirements: MacPaint, MacWrite, or any compatible
program.
ClickArt is software for Macintosh users
who want to enhance newsletters and
other publications. The product offers
over 100 professionally drawn images,
ranging from useful symbols to full-page
illustrations and decorative borders.
Available now
$49.95 retail; ClickArt
$49.95 retail; ClickArt:Publications
T/Maker Company; 2115 Landings Dr.;
Mountain View, Calif. 94043; 415-962-0195

Clickart Personal Graphics
Drawings, illustrations

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh. Special Requirements:
MacPaint.
Presentations is a collection of borders,
symbols, and textures on one software
diskette for home and business users of
the Macintosh.
Available now; $29.95 retail
Software Apple-cations; 11510 Alejandro;
Boise, Idaho 83709; 208-322-8910

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Clickart Personal Graphics is a collection of more than 100 images, ranging
from useful symbols to full-page illustrations.
Available now; $49.95 retail
T/Maker Company; 2115 Landings Drive;
Mountain View, Calif. 94043; 415-962-0195

Music Character Set
Music notation

Special Effects
MacPaint enhancment

Key of E Flat
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh. Special Requirements:
MacPaint.

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Clickart Special Effects allows a user to
rotate an image, slant words forward or
backward, add perspective to an image, or
distort it. The program is installed as a
desk accessory and can be used directly
in any MacPaint document.
Available now; $49.95 retail
T/Maker Company; 2115 Landings Drive;
Mountain View, Calif. 94043 ; 415-962-0195

DATA BASE

Brock Keystroke Data Base and
Report Generator
File management; report making

Dimensional Filer

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Hayden• Base
Data-base software

Brock Keystroke Data Base and Report
Generator is a flexible file-management
system that acts as an electronic filing
cabinet.
Available now; 8395 retail
Brock Software Products, Inc.; P.O. Box
799; Crystal Lake, Ill. 60014; 815-459-4210

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

MacLion
Data-base management
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; second drive recommended.

MacLion is a true relational data-base
manager with features sufficiently powerful and flexible to meet most business
needs, yet easy enough for home applications. It makes extensive use of Macintosh
features, and with a hard disk can provide
relational control over huge amounts of
data.
Available now; $379 retail
Computer Software Design Inc.; 1904
Wright Cir.; Anaheim, Calif. 92806;
714-634-1401

lstBASE
Data-base management
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

lstBASE is a relational data-base system
with strengths in file-handling and reportwriting options. It offers multiple file
capability, and files that may be as large as
the disk.
Available now; $195 retail
DeskTop Software Corporation;
CN-5287; Princeton, N.]. 08540;
609-92 4-7lll

Dimensional Disks, see page 31

Hayden•Base is an information-management tool that helps a user create an organized "base" of data that can be
included in reports, retrieved in alphabetic
or numeric lists, or viewed in a variety of
ways.
Available now; $149.95 retail
Hayden Software Company; 600 Suffolk
St. ; Lowell, Mass. 01853 ; 800-343-1218

"I Know It's Here Somewhere!"
Hayden Software Company Inc, see
page 31

Please
Data-base management
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; two double-sided disk drives or a
bard disk.

The Please data-management system is
more versatile than simple filing systems,
but easier to use than a complicated database program. It features a Help function
that is constantly available.
Available now; $199 retail
Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc. ;
5923 Peachtree Industrial Blvd.; Norcross,
Ga. 30092; 404-441-1617

The Jovian Database System
Jovian Systems, see page 31

MegaFiler
Data-base management
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

MegaFiler is an easy-to-use filemanagement system that allows the user
to create custom files or to use the file
formats already stored in the program.
Available now; $195 retail
Megahaus Corporation; 5703 Oberlin
Dr.; San Diego, Calif. 92121; 619-450-1230

Microsoft FILE
File management, data base
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Microsoft FILE is an electronic filemanagement system that lets the user design his or her own way of gathering,
recording, and selecting information.
Available now; $195 retail
Microsoft Corporation; 10700 Northup
Way; Bellevue, Wash. 98009;
206-82 8-8080

Odesta Helix
Information management; data base
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Odesta Helix is an interactive
information-management system that allows flexible, give-and-take interaction for
activities such as free-form data-base
management, text processing, and statistical analysis.
Available now; $395 retail
Odesta; 3186 Doolittle Dr.; Northbrook,
Ill. 60062

OMNIS 2
Data base
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. I nclusions: Report generator.

OMNIS 2 is a member of a data-base
software family that's been designed for
relatively new users of computer data
bases. This product incorporates all the
Macintosh features for ease of operation.
Available now; $275 retail
Organizational Software Corp.; 2655
Campus Dr., Suite 150; San Mateo, Calif.
94403; 415-571-0222

OMNIS 3
Organizational Software Corporation, see
page 37

OverVUE
ProVUE Development Corporation, see
page 114
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OverVUE
Data-base management
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

OverVUE is a powerful information
manager that combines a spreadsheet-like
display with fast operation. Unlike relational data-base systems that can interrelate information from several files,
OverVUE works with a single file at a
time. However, OverVUE gives you astounding control over sorting and analyzing data on that file.
OverVUE is not hard to use, but accomplishing a task often requires following a
complex series of steps. Unfortunately, it 's
just as easy to do horrible things to a
document as it is to manage data successfully. There are few rescuing dialogue windows, and only items from the Edit menu
can be undone. The last hope for salvaging lost data is to save information frequently. Yet reloading the document from
the disk is so slow that the process soon
becomes frustrating.
The documentation is a clear, step-bystep presentation, and each step is illustrated with a screen shot. The first chapter is an overview, and each of the
succeeding chapters focuses on a specific
application or feature. There is an index
but no quick reference guide. The disk
comes with sample practice files and the
documentation uses these as examples.
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Like Microsoft 's MultiPlan, OverVUE is a
cellular system. You can click on a data
cell (one item in a document) to highlight
it. You may then edit that item, insert a
blank cell above it, and copy, cut, and
transfer it. OverVUE has features for rapid
entry of duplicate data, and allows unique
column information to be filled in later.
Columns can be inserted and deleted, and
adjacent columns can be switched.
Switching nonadjacent columns is also
possible, but it requires a puzzle-like set
of maneuvers.
The way that OverVUE lets you sort
and select data is impressive. You can sort
in ascending and descending order for
multiple columns. You can also select data
based on the presence of key words or
symbols, comparisons such as greater than
or less than, and even by a combination
of factors. To emphasize the sorted material during analysis, all other data can be
made invisible.
The Math menu allows you to perform
the normal algebraic operations on
columns and includes commands to produce totals, counts, averages, minimums,
maximums, running totals, and running
differences. For example, the equation
Credit minus Debit can be used to produce a third column of running balances.
Combining commands available in the
Math menu and the Analyze menu allows
a variety of summary totals and subtotals
to be performed on the data files.
You can create customized report templates to print out the document. None of
the selections or sorts are preserved in the
template, however, and they must be reworked for each document. All or part of
a document can be added to a MacWrite
document using the Clip and Quit command from the File menu.
OverVUE accepts data up to 62 characters wide for any one data cell but abbreviates it for display. When you select it,
the data appears in its entirety. A record
can also be wider and longer than a
screen. Both horizontal and vertical display bars are available, although controlling movement is a bit awkward.
OverVUE has a few annoying quirks.
The first time the calculator is selected it
will wipe out any data that is underneath
if moved to a new screen location. Once a

cell is highlighted with a double click, the
only way to regain control is to use the
mouse to select Cancel or Okay.
Selection of commands and entering
choices depends largely on mouse activity. Few keyboard shortcuts are supported,
although many actions do require special
key combinations. While these are seldom
hard to follow, they are very difficult to
remember. And beware of the Backspace
key. Hitting it more than once irretrievably
wipes out data.
OverVUE as it currently exists is an information manager that does a lot but requires the user to work hard for those
accomplishments. An update to be
released in the second quarter of 1985
will take over many of the responsibilities
now placed on the user and offer even
more features. Among them are a keystroke macro facility, the ability to append
OverVUE files and to add data from other
documents (giving OverVUE true data-base
status), a zoom feature for a closer look at
records, and a dialogue window that appears when the Backspace key is pressed.
Pie and bar graphs will also be available
for displaying data, and a mail-merge function will work with MacWrite for sending
out form letters.
The disk is copy protected, but you are
able to make one backup copy from the
master.
There's a lot of power in OverVUE, but
it isn't quickly and easily tapped. The update promises to make this program so
much more useable that it may be worth
waiting for.
-Sandra Markle and William Markle

Available now; $295 retail
ProVUE Development Corporation; 222
22nd St.; Huntington Beach, Calif. 92648;
714-969-2431
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MacAdvantage:MailManager

MacOffice

SoITech Microsystems, see page 37

Creighton Development, Inc., see page 66

FlexFile

My Office

Software Discoveries, Inc., see page 37

DataPak Software, see page 64

PFS:FILE
File Management; data base

Day Keeper Calendar

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Second disk drive recommended
for large files.
PFS:FILE is a free-form data-base program that provides many important
information-management functions in a
re la ti vely easy-to-use package.
Available now; 3125 retail
Software Publishing Corporation; 1901
Landings Dr.; Mountain View, Calif. 94043;
415-962-8910

PFS:REPORT
Report organizer

Dreams of the Phoenix, Inc., see page 64

MacOFFIX
Office management; six integrated
functions
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
MacOFFIX is an integrated businessoffice package that includes Filing, Word
Processing, Form Design, Finding Forms,
Form Letters, and Report Generation.
Available now; $149 retail
Emerging Technology Consultants, Inc. ;
1877 Broadway; Boulder, Colo. 80302 ;
303-447-9495

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Second drive recommended for
large files.
With PFS:REPORT it becomes easy to
organize information into concise,
meaningful columnar reports that show
the "bottom line." REPORT uses input
from PFS:FILE as the basis of its repons.
Available now; $125 retail
Software Publishing Corporation; 1901
Landings Dr. ; Mountain View, Calif. 94043;
415-962-8910

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Deskset is a desktop manager that allows the user to manage messages, a business checkbook, an appointment
scheduler, and expense reports.
Available now; $99.95 retail
EnterSet; 410 Townsend, Suite 408; San
Fransisco, Calif. 94107; 415-543-7644

DB Master Macintosh
Information management; data base

Haba WindowDialer
Phone directory and dialing

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; printer recommended.
DB Master Macintosh is an informationmanagement system for anyone who
needs to store, organize, retrieve, or reproduce data of any kind.
Available now; Sl95 retail
Stoneware, Inc. ; 50 Belvedere St., San
Rafael, Calif. 94901; 415-454-6500

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; HabaDialer or modem.
The Haba WindowDialer allows the user
to look over a list of names, addresses,
and phone numbers, choose one and dial
it through the computer, all without disturbing the program in which the user is
working.
Available now; S49.95 retail
Haba Systems, Inc. ; 15154 Stagg St. ; Van
Nuys, Calif. 91405; 818-989-5822

Filevision

DeskSet
Desk organizer

Telos Software Products, see page 36

Habadex is a personal information and
time-management program that turns the
Macintosh into an electronic Rolodex, appointment book, phone dialer, and thingsto-do list.
Available now; 599.95 retail
Haba Systems, Inc.; 15154 Stagg St. ; Van
Nuys, Calif. 91405; 818-989-5822

DeskToppers
Harvard Associates, Inc. , see page 64

MacDesk
Intermatrix, see page 66

Front Desk
Layered, Inc. , see page 68

WindowWare Calendar; Phone
book
Calendar management; phone
directory and dialer
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
The Appointment Calendar is a desktop
accessory that provides a variety of timemanagement functions for the Macintosh
owner.
The WindoWare Phone Book provides a
directory for names, addresses, and phone
numbers, and will automatically dial any
number using the Macintosh's built-in
sound generator to produce Touch Tones.
Available now
$49 retail; WindoWare Calendar
S49 retail; WindoWare Phone Book
$79 retail; Calendar/Phone Book Combo
Macadam Publishing, Inc. ; 4700 SW
Macadam Ave.; Portland, Oreg. 97201;
502-241-8060

MegaDesk
Desktop organizer
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
MegaDesk is a collection of desktop accessories that includes an Appointment
Book, the Quicklook, and a Reference
Card.

Habadex
Desktop organizer
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
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Available now; $125 retail
Megahaus Corporation; 5703 Oberlin
Dr. ; San Diego, Calif. 92121; 619-450-1230

Pythia-Terminer
Time management
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

The Pythia-Terminer is a time-management program that helps a Macintosh user
regulate all appointments, information,
and addresses.
Available now; $85 retail
Pythia Ltd.; Gustav-Adolf-Str. 5; 8000
Muenchen 21; West Germany; 089-583082

TimeBase
Time management
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Inclusions: Standard business
forms and letters.

TimeBase is an integrated program that
keeps track of daily, weekly, and monthly
schedules and allows a user to access and
link data from other Macintosh application
software.
Available now; 8149.95 retail
SoftDesign, Inc.; 14145 S.W. 142nd Ave.;
Miami, Fla. 33186; 305-253-5521

ClickOn Worksheet
T/Maker Company, see page 66

Mac Calendar
Appointment book
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Mac Calendar is a personal productivity
tool that helps remind a user of important
dates, phone calls, meetings, and special
appointments.
Available now; $89 retail
VIDEX, INC., ll05 Northeast Circle
Blvd. , Corvallis, Oreg. 97330;
503-758-0521

PROGRAMMING

Directory

MacFortran
Fortran 77 Compiler; translation
program
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

MacFortran is an implementation of
ANSI Fortran 77 that permits a user to run
mainframe programs on a microcomputer.
Written in 68000 assembler for maximum
execution speed, it places no limitations
on program code or data size.
Available now; S295 retail
Absoft Corp. ; 4268 N. Woodward;
Royal Oak, Mich. 48072 ; 313-549-7lll

Macintosh Pascal
Programming language
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Macintosh Pascal is an interpretive, interactive programming environment fo r
the Pascal language. Ease of use and advanced debugging features make it an efficient tool for learning and using Pascal.
Standard Macintosh cut-and-paste editing speeds up program construction. Each
program line is checked for syntax as it's
entered. The program automatically indents lines and pu ts key words in boldface. These features keep the program free
from syntax errors and make it readable as
it is being developed.
The program has many more advanced
features. Contact Apple Computer for
complete details.
Available now; $125 retail
Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani
Avenue; Cupertino, Calif. 95014;
408-973-3317

MacFORTH
Programming language
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

MacFORTH, a 32-bit FORTH system, is
an interactive, stand-alone programming
language and operating system for both
the Macintosh and Macintosh XL. MacFORTH uses the power of the user interface and gives the programmer access to
the toolbox.
Available now
$149 retail; MacFORTH Level 1
S249 retail; MacFORTH Level 2
Creative Solutions; 4701 Randolph Rd .,
Suite 12; Rockville, Md. 20852 ;
301-984-0262

ExperLogo
Programming language
System Requirements: 128K or 512K .
Macintosh.

ExperLogo is an adaptation of the Logo
computer language. It not only maintains
Logo's traditional role as a programming
educator, but also expands its use by adding power for program development on
the Macintosh.
Available now; $149.95 retail
Expetrelligence, Inc.; 559 San Ysidro
Rd.; Santa Barbara, Calif. 93108;
805-969-7871

Turbo Turtle
Hayden Software Company, Inc., see page
101

Hippo-C
Hippopotamus Software, Inc. , see page 117

RBuilder

Mac 488

Absoft Corp. , see page 102

IO Tech, Inc. , see page 101

ChipWits

CP/M For The Macintosh

Brainworks, Inc., see page 103

I.Q. Software, Inc. , see page 105

The Desk Organizer

MaCfutor

Neon

Warner Software, Inc., see page 64

Computer Learning Systems, see page 102

Kriya Systems, Inc. , see page 102

Mac C and Mac C Toolkit
Consulair Corp., see page ll7
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Hippo-C;
Mac C and Mac C
Toolkit
Programming
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

The C programming language was developed in the early 1970s at Bell Laboratories as a more-readable substitute for
assembly language, the traditional medium
for the most technical programming
tasks-writing operating system and utility
programs. C has lately become a popular
choice among programmers who develop
applications for microcomputers. For them
C is a welcome, intermediate step between
the mind-numbing detail of machine language and the constrictions of BASIC or
Pascal.
There are two uses for a C compiler on
the Macintosh. One is to learn C, and the
other to use it for program development.
This review looks at a C compiler for
each market: Hippopotamus Software's
Hippo C Level 1, and Consulair Corporation's Mac C and Mac C Toolkit. Both implement "K & R" C, the standard C as
described in The C Programming Language by Brian Kernighan and Dennis

Ritchie. You will need K & R or a tutorial
for either program if you are not already
familiar with C.
Hippo C was designed for the novice
programmer. When first started, the program displays an editor window into
which you type your programs, and a
window into Hippo's proprietary command interpreter and run-time system,
HOS. If you want to edit several files at
the same time, up to three additional windows may be opened.
When you are finished editing your program, a single menu selection will issue
all the commands necessary to turn your
program into executable code. Another
menu selection runs your program, with
input and output being passed through
the command window. The edit, compile,
link, and go cycle is fast and seems almost
interactive.
Hippo C includes a "Tutorial" menu
offering a 14-chapter introduction to standard C. The tutorial includes exercise programs that can be copied to the clipboard,
pasted into an exit window, and run. If
you feel fairly confident with BASIC, you
should find the tutorial a useful bridge to
more advanced treatments such as K & R.
Unfortunately, Hippo C is not always robust. We found it easy to make the compiler reject valid code that neither taxed
memory nor used unimplemented features. Moreover, support for the Macintosh
Toolbox ROM is scant. Hippo lists much
of the Toolbox in its library, but the manual documents only a fraction of those
routines.
Hippo C will not interface to assembled
routines. And there is no support of the
serial ports at any level. This makes writing programs that use the printer impossible. Hippo does provide a desk accessory
that will transfer a HOS text file (but only
a HOS text file) to the printer.
The second product, Mac C, is a wellcrafted tool for professional developers.
The author also wrote Apple Computer's
Macintosh 68000 Development Systems
(MDS), a package of programs including a
relocatable macro assembler.
Mac C requires MDS and becomes a
part of the MDS environment. The cycle
starts in the program editor, where up to
four files may be edited at a time. Once

editing is done, the rest of the compil;ition cycle-assembly, linkage, and resource compiling-can be handled
automatically by submitting a job file to
the MDS Executive.
Mac C implements K & R C, but omits
floating-point types and bit fields. The
compiler generates assembly code and automatically invokes the assembler for code
generation. Assembly language routines
may be mixed in with C source code, or
assembled separately and linked with C
programs.
Mac C is supplied with the standard C
library and a complete set of header files
encompassing almost all of the ROM Toolbox globals, constants, and data structures. Toolbox traps are implemented by
the compiler itself, which generates the
proper code to load parameters.
The manual treats data storage, calling
conventions, and translation strategies in
thorough detail. It also provides straightforward examples on calling Pascal and assembly routines. Two sample programs are
provided as text files.
You may distribute programs written in
Mac C or that use its libraries without
charge or additional license, provided the
proper notices and acknowledgments are
included.
Mac C and the Mac C Toolkit are supplied on two copy-protected diskettes; an
unprotected version is available for an extra fee. Two disk drives and the Apple
MDS system are required. Pending release
of MDS, Consulair is providing a prerelease copy with Mac C.
-Frederic F Anderson

$149.95 retail; Hippo-C Level 1
$399.95 retail; Hippo-C Level 2
Hippopotamus Software; 1250 Oakmead
Pkwy., Suite 210; Sunnyvale, Calif. 94086;
408-738-1200
$295 retail; Mac C
$175 retail; Mac C Toolkit
$425 retail; Mac C and Mac C Toolkit
Consulair Corporation; 140 Campo Dr. ;
Portola Valley, Calif. 94025; 415-851-3849
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Paint Mover
MacPaint-to-Basic utility

Microsoft BASIC
Programming language

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; MacPaint; Microsoft Basic.
Paint Mover is a utility that allows a
user to convert a MacPaint file into a data
file compatible with Microsoft BASIC. The
converted file can be loaded directly into
an array by a BASIC program and displayed on the screen using the PUT
command.
Available now; $39.95 retail
MacinSoft; Box 27583 ; San Diego, Calif.
92128; 619-745-6084

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Microsoft BASIC is a best-selling
programming language that has now been
adapted specifically for the Macintosh. It
permits easy transporting of the thousands
of programs already written in BASIC.
Available now; Sl50 retail
Microsoft Corporation; 10700 Northup
Way; Bellevue, Wash. 98009;
206-828-8080

MacModula-2
MacASM

Modula Corporation, see page 101

Mainstay, see page 103

Aztec C68k-c
Manx Software Systems, see page 104

Megamax C
Megamax, Inc., see page 104

Mac COBOL
Software-development tool
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Mac COBOL is a software-development
tool that gives a Macintosh user access to
the CO BOL programming language. It
comes in two different versions, an entry
level and a professional level.
Available now
Micro Focus Inc.; 2465 E. Bayshore Rd .,
Suite 400; Palo Alto, Calif. 94303 ;
415-856-4161

The Master
BASIC programming instruction
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: Microsoft
BASIC. Inclusions: Manual with exercises;
belp screens.
The Master is a four-diskette tutorial series that teaches BASIC programming to
interested Macintosh owners who .want to
increase their knowledge and use of the
machine.
Available now; 399.95 retail
Orion Training Systems; P.O. Box 94;
Dallastown, Pa. 17313 ; 717-757-7721

The Mac's Core
The Professor, see page 103

UCSD Pascal Development
System
Programming language
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosb.
The UCSD Pascal Development System
is a complete and ready-to-use development and execution environment for
programmers developing applications on
the Macintosh.
Available now; $195 retail
SofTech Microsystems, Inc.; 16875 West
Bernardo Dr. ; San Diego, Calif. 92127;
800-4 51-8080

Advanced Development Tool Kit
Programming utility
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
ll8 Spring, 1985

The Advanced Development Tool Kit
puts an extensive set of utility programs
and building blocks in the hands of individuals who use the Apple Macintosh to
develop new software.
Available now; $150 retail
SofTech Microsystems, Inc. ; 16875 West
Bernardo Dr. ; San Diego, Calif. 92127;
800-4 51-8080

FORTRAN-77 DEVELOPMENT
SYSTEM
Programming utility
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
The FORTRAN-77 DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM is a ready-to-use, software-development and execution program for high-tech
users of the Apple Macintosh.
Available now; S295 retail
SofTech Microsystems, Inc.; 16875 West
Bernardo Dr. ; San Diego, Calif. 9212 7;
800-4 51-8080

MacAdvantage: UCSD Pascal
SofTech Microsystems, see page 105

Softworks C
Programming; C compiler
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosb.
Softworks C is a fully implemented C
language compiler fo r the Macintosh. It
helps make the most of the efficiency and
portability of the C language.
Available now; $395 retail
Softworks Limited; 607 W. Wellington;
Chicago, Ill. 60657; 312-975-4030

Screen Coordinator
Starcor, see page 104

Modula-2
Volition Systems, see page 105

SPECIF I(. APPLICATIONS

Mortgage Switch Calculator
Mortgage-rate template for
Multi plan
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: Microsoft
Multiplan.
The Mortgage Switch Calculator template works with Multiplan to compare
the true cost of keeping a current mortgage structure versus refinancing with a
new mortgage.
Available now; 865 retail
AIS MICROSYSTEMS; 1007 Massachusetts Ave. NE; Washington, DC
20002; 202-547-911 3

MACFATS Storyboarder
Creative planning
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
The MACFATS Storyboarder is designed
to be a creative, planning, and budgeting
tool for the film , advertising, and television industries.
Available now; S395 retail
American lntelliware Corporation; 330
Washington St., Suite 400; Marina Del Rey,
Calif. 90292; 213-827-0803

MACFATS Scriptwriter,
Production Planner, and
Budget Planner
American lntelliware, see page 80

CRTplus
Financial-analysis tool
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
CRTplus is a decision-support tool for
financial institutions. It performs more
than 20 financial calculations to aid financial officers in developing new customers
and in keeping existing ones.
Available now
$995 retail; CRTplus
S125 retail; Support fee
Aurora Systems, Inc.; 2423 American
Ln. ; Madison, Wis. 53704; 608-249-5875

MacPublisher
Boston Software Publishers, Irie., see
page 72

MacDraw
Designing and graphics
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
MacDraw is a custom graphics program
that allows the user to design forms and
technical illustrations, to create floor plans
and maps, to prepare slide presentations,
to customize graphs and charts, and more.
The program makes full use of the Macintosh mouse and all features of its user
interface. Using just the mouse, for example, the user can draw straight lines, arcs,
rectangles, circles, freehand sketches, and
any number of combinations. Then text
can be added for labels, captions, and
headlines.
The size of a MacDraw document can
be anything from a one-page scale drawing to a multi-page floor plan as large as
eight by 10 feet. Even for such huge
documents, MacDraw creates them in the
same, intricate detail as smaller
documents.
Available now; Sl25 retail
Apple Computer, Inc. ; 20525 Mariani
Ave. ; Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408-973-3317

Mac-Barcode; SCANSTAR-Mac
Bar-code generator and scanner
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: Apple Imagewriter printer and either a light pen,
laser gun, or slot reader.
The Mac-Barcode enables users to create
bar-code labels according to their own
specifications and construct work-sheet
documents that contain both text graphics
and coded information.
The SCANSTAR-Mac unit, which connects through the computer's keyboard
socket, gives users access to bar-code
scanning as a means of data entry without
requiring software or hardware modifications.
Available now
S395 retail; Mac-Barcode
8600 retail; SCANSTAR-Mac
Computer Identics Corp. ; 5 Shawmut
Rd .; Canton, Mass. 02021; 800-622-2633

Da Poma GB
Da Poma, Inc., see page 74

AgDisk Farm Management
Harris Technical Systems, see page 76

AgDisk Crop/Livestock Profit
Projector
Harris Technical Systems, see page 76

MacProject
Project management
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
MacProject is designed to help plan and
track any size or type of project from
producing a book to constructing an office building. It quickly calculates the start
and finish dates for each task as well as
for the entire project. MacProject also displays all "critical paths''-those series of
tasks that determine the project's completion date.
MacProject graphically displays project
status- critical paths, task and resource interdependencies, and problem areas-to
provide a quick grasp of these characteristics whenever necessary.
Available now; Sl25 retail
Apple Computer, Inc. ; 20525 Mariani
Avenue; Cupertino, Calif. 95014;
408-973-3317

daVinci Series and Commercial
Interiors
Architecture; commercial design
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; MacPaint.
The daVinci Series consists of Buildings,
Landscapes, and Interiors. Each package is
a series of MacPaint documents filled with
several hundred images drawn to scale by
artists and architects.
Commercial Interiors is for the commercial interior designer, architect, or executive who needs to make the most effective
use of available business space.
Available now
S49.95 each retail; daVinci Series
8199.95 retail; Commercial Interiors
Hayden Software; 600 Suffolk St. ;
Lowell, Mass. 0185 3; 800-343-1218
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System Requirements: 128K or 5I2K
lvlacintosb.

TK!Solver is aimed at business persons,
educators, and other professionals who
need to solve mathematical equations as
part of their work. For the person with a
theoretical knowledge of math, TK!Solver
offers an impressive range of capabilities.
When supplied with the necessary equations, TK!Solver provides access to analysis techniques previously available only to
those willing to write or purchase customized computer programs.
TK!Solver is helped tremendously by
the Macintosh's user interface, which
makes the presentation of complex procedures much less imposing. The documentation, however, needs work. During the
first reading, the philosophical remarks
and forward references to explanations
that occur later make a step-by-step approach to using TK!Solver difficult.
TK!Solver handles problem solving by
creating a model, a structured format
designed by Software Arts to interrelate a
system of equations. The model is built
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using "sheets" and allows subsheets for
more detailed data entry and display. The
two main sheets are the Rule Sheet (allows
one or more equations to be entered) and
the Variable Sheet (accepts values and
guesses, displays output, reports on the
status of variables when an error occu rs,
shows units of measure, and allows comments to be added for later reference).
Two windows fo r the same model are always on the screen, but only one window
can be active at a time.
Once a TK!Solver model has been established, it can be reused. Not only can
repetitive analysis be made fo r the same
problem simply by changing the data, but
the model can be saved on the disk fo r
later use with another, similar problem.
This is a major advantage over using a calculator.
TK!Solver has many built-in functions
including the trigonometric functions SIN,
COS, TAN, and their inverses ASIN, ACOS,
and ATAN. The program won't, however,
accept and process all kinds of mathematical equations and won't handle symbolic
manipulations. Equations must be made
explicit. For example, multiplication must
be shown (7* n) rather than implied (7n).
TK!Solver has two mechanisms fo r
processing a model: the Direct Solver and
the Iterative Solver. The Direct Solver lets
you solve for a single variable in an equation. More importantly, you can easily
solve for variables in different positions
within the equation without having to recast your calculations. Using a series of
equations, a model au tomatically can handle conversions to other measurements or
monetary systems.
An impressive list-processing feature allows what-if exploration. TK!Solver accepts whole lists of variables that are
substituted one by one, generating a range
of output values. It can even generate the
list fo r you. The results of processing the
model with this list can be presented as a
graph or in a table.
When more than one variable is missing, the Iterative Solver accepts guesses
for one or more of the missing variables.
Then it uses a series of successive computations to converge on a solution.
It's easy to get started using TK!Solver.
Menu selections lead you through the

processing steps, and dialogue boxes walk
you through complex procedures. An
error-checking system helps you determine what problems are keeping a model
from being processed by presenting an error message and pointing to the suspected
problem.
The on-line help fu nction is awkward to
use, is not context-sensitive, and provides
no insightful hints. A list of topics is
presented, and only one selection at a
time can be chosen for a detailed review.
To see another topic, you have to leave
and reenter the help file. For more help,
there is a Hotline number that you can
call for assistance.
The poorly organized documentation
makes learning TK!Solver more awkward
than necessary. It would be a lot more
useful if it were straightforward, explaining points as they are introduced. More
concrete examples supported by screen
shots would also help.
Communicating info rmation to other
Macintosh programs is not as easy as
might be expected. All communications
from TK!Solver are based on saving and
transferring files, not the clipboard. This
means that you can save a table of input
values and use that file as a MacWrite
document, or you can save a plot of the
values in a MacPaint document.
TK!Solver is copy protected, but you
can pu rchase a backup copy for $10. Registered owners will be notified of any
updates.
-Sandra Markle and \'(li/liam Markle

Available now; S249 retail
Software Arts, Inc. ; 27 Mica Lane;
Wellesley, Mass. 02181; 617-431-6600

daVinci Building Blocks
Hayden Software Company Inc., see
page 81

DentalMac; OpticMac;
ChiroMac; MediMac

Electronic PAD
Electronic circuit design
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

DietMac
Diet and nutritional analysis
DietMac is a program that helps with
nutritional analysis of various foods and
food combinations, and helps to make up
specific dietary menus.
Available now; S79 retail
Tess Data Systems, Inc., 17070 Red Oak
Dr., Suite 403-B, Houston, Texas 77090;
713-440-6943

ReadySetGo

The Electronic PAD is an integrated,
computer-aided engineering package that
provides the elements used in professional
electronic design.
Available now
$395 retail; 128K
8595 retail; 512K
Rune Enterprises; 80 Eureka Sq., #214;
Pacifica, Calif. 94044; 415-355-4851

Manhattan Graphics, see page 74

TK!Solver

Mac the Logician

Software Arts, Inc. , see page 120

The DNA Inspector

Megatherium Enterprises, see page 76

StatSoft
Statistical analysis

Textco, see page 74

HealthCare Communications, see page 78

StatWorks
Heyden Data Systems, see page 74

MacMath
Linguists' Software, see page 72

NWA STATPAK
Northwest Analytical, Inc., see page 80

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

TechFonts

StatSoft is a full-function, statisticalanalysis program for business and science.
It includes menu-driven data analysis and
forecasting, graphics, a flexible data editor,
and can access spreadsheet and data-base
files.
Available now; S99 retail
StatSoft; 2831 E. 10th St.; Tulsa, Okla.
74101; 918-583-4149

Paragon Courseware, see page 71

Professional Bibliographic
System; Biblio-Link
Data base; bibliographies
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

The Professional Bibliographic System is
designed to help users compile bibliographies and use citations.
The Biblio-Link companion programs
provide a connection between mainframes
and any Macintosh running the software.
Available now
S395 retail; Professional Bibliographic
System
Sl95 retail; Biblio-Link
Personal Bibliographic Software, Inc. ;
PO. Box 4250; Ann Arbor, Mich. 48106;
313-996-1580

Mac Chip
Princeton Research Software, see page 81

MathPak
PSI/Systems Division, see page 70

Real Estate
Queue, Inc. , see page 70

Real Estate
RealData, Inc., see page 71

HumanForms
The Reference Corporation, see page 81

EstiMac; MacWholesaler;
SalesMac; MacStore; MacFee
Superex Business Software, see page 72

MacFits
Tesseract Educational Systems, see page 80

Correction
In the Winter, 1984, issue of The Macintosh Buyer's Guide we incorrectly
listed the company name under the
products TessSystem One and Dietmac
as Data Systems, Inc. The correct company name is Tess Data Systems, Inc.
Their products can be found on this
page.

SPREADSHEET

MacStat
Superex Business Software, see page 72

MacScience
Superex Business Software, see page 70

MacEngineer
Superex Business Software, see page 71

TessSystem One
Medical-office management
System Requirements: 512K Macintosh;
one extra disk; JO to 40-megabyte bard
disk; printer; data backup device.

TessSystem One is an accountsreceivable and appointment system for
medical offices.
Available now; $1,995 retail
Tess Data Systems, Inc. ; 17070 Red Oak
Dr., Suite 403-B; Houston, Texas 77090;
713-440-6943

Multiplan
Spreadsheet; financial analysis
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosb.

Multiplan is an electronic spreadsheet
designed specifically to use the full capabilities of the Macintosh. Multiplan is fully
interactive with Microsoft WORD, CHART,
and FILE.
Available now; $195 retail
Microsoft Corporation; 10700 Northup
Way; Bellevue, Wash. 98009;
206-828-8080

Other Spreadsheets
See Integrated Software, beginning
page 38
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TRAINING Directory

UTI Lill ES

MacCoach
Tutorial; training
System Requirements: : 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
MacCoach is an inreractive tu torial intended to show new owners how to use
the Macintosh.
Available now; S75 retail
American Training International; 12638
Beatrice St.; Los Angeles, Calif. 90066;
213-823-1129

Typing Avalanche
Typing instruction
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System Requirements: 128K Macintosh.
This program teaches typing techniques
using a method developed by studying
hundreds of typists. This program is a
compilation of the typing strategies that
work best fo r the experts.
Available now; $59.95 retail
Axion, Inc.; 1287 Lawrence Station Rd.;
Sunnyvale, Calif. 94089; 408-747-1900

Typing Intrigue
Typing instruction
I he Workout

Mystery

TheEnd

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
This typing course uses a flexible format that can be tailored to each student 's
needs, and incorporates a mystery format,
"The Case Of The Missing Bathtu b."
122 Spring, 1985

MaCfype
Typing instruction
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
MacType is a complete touch-typing
tutorial program that combines conventional touch-typing principles with Macintosh graphic technology.
Available now; 849.95 retail
Palantir Software; 12777 Jones Rd ., Suite
100; Houston, Texas 77070; 800-368-3 797

50

this con t inent one w notion .

Rein

Progress through the course earns clues
toward solving the mystery.
Available now; S49.95 retail
Forethought, Inc. ; 1973 Landings Drive;
Mountain View, Calif. 94943 ; 415-961-4720
or 800-622-9273

Business Training
Accounting; economics
System Requirements. 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Review Questions on Accounting provides multiple-choice questions on
financial-data accumulation, accounting
systems and internal control, partnerships,
cash, temporary investments, and more.
Starting a New Business is a simulation
program that teaches a user the ins and
outs of starting a new business venture.
Available now
S39.95 retail; Review Questions
359.95 retail; Starting a New Business
Queue, Inc.; 798 North Ave.; Bridgeport,
Conn. 06606; 203-335-0906 or
800-232-2224

Basic Telecommunications
This course is four hours of video contained on two VHS cassettes plus two student manuals. Three hours of video and a
139-page manual cover voice and data
comm unications, and one hour of video
and a 53-page manual deal directly with
Apple telecommunications equipment.
Available now; 8350 retail
John Stanley Training Programs; 208
Charter Oaks Cir. ; Los Gatos, Calif. 95030;
408-374-1 235

Mac Daisywheel Connection;
Mac Epson Connection
Printer driver and interface
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: Daisy-wheel
or letter-quality printer for Mac Daisywheel Connection; Epson dot-matrix
printer for Mac Epson Connection. Inclusions: All necessary hardware and
software.
The Mac Daisywheel Connection allows
the Macintosh to work with any popular
daisy-wheel or letter-quali ty printer.
The Mac Epson Connection provides a
Macintosh user with a print driver and all
the cable connections needed to drive all
printers in the Epson dot-matrix series.
Available now
$89 retail; Mac Daisywheel Connection
S89 retail; Mac Epson Connection
Assimilation Process; 485 Alberto Way;
Los Gatos, Calif. 95030; 408-356-6241

Lock-It
Assimilation Process, see page 84

Mac Memory Disk
Assimilation Process, see page 86

Mac Tracks
Assimilation Process, see page 86

COPY II MAC
Central Point Software, Inc. , see page 85

MacPlots II
Plotter utility
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: MacDraw
and color plottel'.
MacPlots II is a utili ty software program
that produces color-plotted output from
MacDraw documents.
Release Date: 60 days after release of
MacDraw; Sl95 retail
Computer Shoppe; 615 Guilfo rdJamestown Rd. @ 1-40; Greensboro, N.C.
27409; 919-299-4843

LUO RO PROCESS I NG

Pro Print
Printer utility
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: MacWrite
software; letter-quality printer.
ProPrint is a mouse-driven software program that enables the output of MacWrite
files directly on serial, letter-quality
printers.
Available now
S74 retail; ProPrint
899 retail; ProPrint with shielded cable
3225 retail; ProPrint with A/B switch and
two shielded cables
Creighton Development, Inc. ; 16
Hughes, Suite C-100; Irvine, Calif. 92714;
714-472-0488

Printer Interface
DataPak Software, see page 83

lST MERGE
DeskTop Software Corporation, see
page 85

Spreadsheet Link
Dow Jones & Company, Inc., see page 85

ColorPrint
Esoft Enterprises, see page 82

The Print-Link
Printer driver
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Inclusions: Cable and software.
The Print-Link is a printer-driver utility
that lets a Macintosh user select and use a
printer of choice. It emulates the Apple
Imagewriter, which means a user need not
learn a new application.
Available now; $84.95 retail (U.S.)
GDT Softworks, Inc.; 2800 Douglas Rd.,
Suite D, Burnaby, B.C., Canada Y5C 5B7;
604-291-912 1

RAM, ROM, I/O, keyboard, floppy-disk
drive, hard disk, printer, and ·more. It
helps the user pinpoint any problems that
may arise.
Available now; $39 retail
Infotek, Inc.; 56 Camille; E. Patchogue,
NY. 11772; 516-289-9682

P/C Privacy
MCTel, Inc., see page 83

Plot-It

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: MacWrite.
Mac Spell Right is a spelling checker
that works directly within the wordprocessing application and allows users to
create special dictionary entries for words
used within their industry or application.
Available now; $89 retail
Assimilation Process; 485 Alberto Way;
Los Gatos, Calif. 95030; 408-356-6241

Mesa Graphics, see page 86

DocuMentor
Mac Zap

BIT Computing Corporation, see page 92

Micro Analyst Inc., see page 82

Fluent Fonts
MACPLOT
Plotter utility

Casady Company, see page 94

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: MacDraw
and a plotter.
MACPLOT takes a picture created on the
Macintosh with MacDraw or any other
compatible program and plots it out in
hard-copy form on a plotter.
Available now; S140 retail
MICROSPOT; 9 High Street; Lenham,
Maidstone, Kent ME17 2QD, England;
0622-858753

HebreWriter/Graphics

Print A File II

Certificate Plus Company, see page 94

MacSpell+
Creighton Development, Inc., see page 90

Soft Palette Font
Decision Science Software, Inc., see
page 90

Hayden: Speller
Hayden Software Company Inc. , see
page 92

Nathaniel Hawthorn, see page 82

Spinwriter Accessory Kit

Maccessories Professional Type
Fonts

NEC Information Systems, Inc., see
page 84

Kensington Microware, see page 92

HP Laser Program
New Image Technology, Inc., see page 82

MacSmith
Practical Computer Applications, see
page 82

Hippo-Lock

Pro Copy/Edit

Hippopotamus Software, Inc., see page 84

Protekt-It Software, see page 83

Mad'est
Diagnostics

Serious Personal Computing, see page 84

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
MacTest is a set of diagnostic utilities on
a single disk that check out the Mac's

Mac Spell Right
Spelling checker

MACUTIL
MACMATE!

Foreign-Language Fonts
Linguists' Software, see page 89

ThinkTank 12 8
Outline processor; idea organizer
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
ThinkTank 128 is an outline processor
that allows a user to enter thoughts and
ideas as they occur, and then organize
. them into logical format .
Available now; $145 retail
Living Videotext, Inc.; 2432 Charleston
Rd. ; Mountain View, Calif. 94043;
415-964-6300

SMB Development Associates, see page 86
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ThinkTank 512

MI SC.ELLANEOUS
MANAGEMENT

Mac The Knife/Volume Two:
Fonts
Fonts; type faces

SoftForms

Living Videotext, see page 90

MegaMerge
Mail merging

System Requirements.· 128K or 512K
Macintosb.

Profit Stalker

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosb.

Mac The Knife/Volume Two: Fonts is a
collection of two dozen different fonts or
type faces in one software program.
Available now ; S49 retail
Miles Computing, Inc. ; 7136 Haskell
Ave., Suite 212; Van Nuys, Calif. 91406;
818-994-7901

MegaMerge is the mail-merge program
for MacWrite. With MegaMerge, MacWrite
becomes a more versatile word processor
for both business and home use.
Available now; $125 retail
Megahaus Corporation; 5703 Oberlin
Dr.; San Diego, Calif. 92121; 619-450-1230

DecoWriter Letters
SEA-ESS Graphics, see page 89

Mac the Linguist:
Phonetic Fonts for the
Macintosh
Transcription software
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosb.

Mac the Linguist: Phonetic Fonts for the
Macintosh is a software program that consists of two new phonetic fonts, LNew
York and LGeneva, modeled after the
Macintosh's original New York and Geneva
fonts. The program also includes 147 new
linguistic symbols not previously available
in any Macintosh font , in point sizes of
nine, 10, 12, 20, and 24.
Available now; $50 retail
Megatherium Enterprises; PO. Box
7000-417; Redondo Beach, Calif. 90277;
213-545-5913

SMK GreekKeys
SMK, see page 88

SuperFonts
Software Apple-cations, see page 88

MacNotes
Form letters on disk
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosb.

MacNotes is a collection of 100 readymade letters that are suitable and adaptable for many personal and business uses.
Available now; $89 95 retail
Superex Business Software; 151 Ludlow
St. ; Yonkers, NY. 10705 ; 800-862-8800

Artsci, Inc. , see page 99

Button-down Software, see page

96

Business Forms I
Computer Aide, see page 99

People In Places
Census data base
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosb.

People In Places makes available
through maps, lists, or graphs a large
amount of information from the official
1980 U.S. Census.
Available now; 844.95 retail
Data and Information Software Company; 235 Montgomery St. , Sui te 1633; San
Fransisco, Calif. 94104; 415-391-7670

MacForms
Datafood, see page 97

dbsForm
Deverill Business Systems, see page 97

lnvenu
Eureka Computer Systems, Inc., see
page 96

T/Maker Company, see page 94

Profit Projector/Breakeven
Analysis
Decision support; business analysis

Writing; word processing

UltraFonts

System Requirements. 128K or 512K
Macintosb.

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosb.

21st Century Software, see page 88

Microsoft WORD

Microsoft WORD is a professional, fullfeatured word-processing program with
the ease-of-use of more limited packages.
WORD is also fully integrated with
Microsoft Multiplan, CHART, and BASIC.
Available now; $195 retail
Microsoft Corporation; 10700 Northup
Way; Bellevue, Wash. 98009;
206-82 8-8080
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ClickArt Letters

The Profit Projector/Breakeven Analysis
program gives business managers the information and analyses they need to make
effective business decisions.
Available now; S65 retail
Harris Technical Systems; 624 Peach
Street; PO. Box 8083 7; Lincoln, Neb.
68501; 402-476-2811

Loan Calculations/Comparisons
Harris Technical Systems, see page 98

EDUC.All ON

The Communication Edge;
The Management Edge;
The Sales Edge;
The Negotiation Edge;
The Mind Prober
Communicating; personal
evaluation
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

The Communication Edge is an expertsystem software program that helps users
prepare themselves to deal effectively with
important meetings and conversations
with other people.
The Management Edge is an expertsystem program that offers a user specific,
ongoing advice tailored to match his or
her personality and the personalities of
the people he or she supervises.
The Sales Edge is a program designed to
help salespeople increase their closing ratios and improve their relationships with
prospects and clients.
The Negotiation Edge takes the expertise of many negotiators and puts it all to
work figuring out how the program user
can end up in the best possible position
after a negotiating session.
Mind Prober is an expert system that
helps the user understand the motives,
fee lings, and desires of anyone he or she
cares to evaluate with the program.
Available now
8195 retail; The Communication Edge
$250 retail; The Management Edge
$250 retail; The Sales Edge
3295 retail; The Negotiation Edge
$50 retail; Mind Prober
Human Edge Software Corp.; 2445
Faber Pl. ; Palo Alto, Calif. 94303 ;
800-624-5227

MacLabeler
Ideaform, Inc. , see page 100

Micro Planner
Micro Planning Software USA, see page 96

Consultant
Idea management; project
development

MacAw Coloring Book and
Software Figures
Visual art for children

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Consultant helps a user learn critical
and creative-thinking concepts, skills, and
techniques. It also helps a user become
and remain organized while working on
problems and plans.
Available now; $200 retail
Organization Development Software,
Inc.; 1605 South Garden St. ; Palatine, Ill.
60067; 312-397-1684

Checkwriter
Checking-account management
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Checkwriter is a simplified accountspayable package for the home, small business, and professional practice.
Available now; 369.95 retail
Orion Training Systems; P.O. Box 94;
Dallastown, Pa. 17313; 717-757-7721

Business Analysis
Owl Soft ware, see page 99

Financial Overlays for
Multiplan
RealData, Inc., see page 97

Inventory Manager
Superex Business Software, see page 98

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

This is a two-disk collection. Its Coloring Book includes about 20 MacPaint
pages with grids, mazes, fruitbodies, and
other graphics.
Software Figures includes anouther 20
pages filled with more than 100 human
images and accessories that can be arranged into scenes, dressed in various
ways, or put into a variety of play worlds.
Available March, 1985; 859 95 retail
Azilian Systems; 24 Redfield Cir. ; Derry,
N. H. 03038; 603-434-2449

Score Improvement System for
the SAT
College entrance-exam study guide
•

rue
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Superex Business Software, see page 96

MacFinance
Superex Business Software, see page 98
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

The Score Improvement System for the
SAT includes three modules-Practice
Tests, Math , and Verbal-designed to help
high school students raise their SAT
scores.
Available now; $99.95 retail
Hayden Software Company, Inc. ; 600
Suffolk St. ; Lowell, Mass. 01854;
617-937-0200
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The Science Encyclopedia
Scientific reference

MathFlash
Math flash-card drills

Comprehension Exercises A-F (six remedial programs).
Programs available in spelling, vocabuSystem Requirements: 128K or 512K
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
lary,
and composition are: Practical SpellMacintosh.
Macintosh.
ing,
Practical
Vocabulary, Vocabulary
The Science Encyclopedia has informaMacFlash shows traditional mathematical
Adventure
III-Marauders
of the Lost Ark ,
tion on a variety of general-interest topics. flash cards on a Macintosh screeri. They
and
Practical
Composition
(editions I, II ,
For instance, a user can learn how a car
can be adjusted according to the skill level
and
III).
works, how a computer works, or how
of .the student, and the program keeps a
Programs concerning grammar include:
the systems of the human body work.
complete report card for each student.
Nouns,
Pronouns and Case of Nouns and
Available April, 1985; 839.95 retail (startAvailable April, 1985; $49.95 retail
Pronouns;
Comprehensive Grammar Reer set)
Palantir Software; 12777 Jones Rd., Suite
view
(editions
I and II); Punctuation ReMicroTeacher, Inc. ; 12760 High Bluff
100; Houston, Texas 77070; 800-368-3 797
view;
Agreement
of Pronoun with
Drive, Suite 210; San Diego, Calif. 92130;
Antecedent;
Compliments
of Verbs; Parts
619-481-4106
Writing Skills
of
Speech
I
+
II;
Sentences
and Sentence
Writing tutorial
Patterns;
Agreement
of
Subject
and Verb;
Learn About the Solar System
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Modifiers:
Adjectives
and
Adverbs;
Comand Halley's Comet
Macintosh.
pliments
and
Principal
Parts
of
Verbs;
The
Astronomy; Math; Science
Writing Skills is a program to help students and adults identify and correct com- Tenses of Verbs and Voice and Mood;
Prepositional Phrases; The Compound and
mon writing mistakes. The five-volume
Complex Sentence; Adverbial and Noun
series addresses topics from possesClauses; Participles and Gerunds; and Insives/contractions and antecedents, to
Eortn
Orbit yeors
finitives and Problems in the Use of Int. r1ercury
024
subject-verb
agreement
and
problems
of
t..
062
o. fortn
finitives.
consistency.
1:.r1ors
Programs available in mathematics,
Available now; $39.95 each volume
reasoning,
and economics are: Algebra
v .. w
'"''" ,0 . ,
Peachtree Software, EduWare Division;
Word Problems, Score High on Math Apti:,~:t ~c~Z:'n° ~
2803 5 Dorothy Dr.; Agoura, Cali( 91301 ;
t.fxttprogr·om
tude Tests, Analytical Reasoning, Logical
.,,,,,.,,-===------~" 818-706-0661
Reasoning, Play on Words, Micro Economics, and Macro Economics.
System Requirements: 128K or 512K MacInstructional Software
Programs for students interested in
intosh. Special Requirements: Microsoft
Language, math, social studies, and
foreign-language,
health and safety, and
BASIC
more.
social-studies curriculums include: Spanish
Learn About the Solar System and HalSystem Requirements: 128K or 512K
Grammar (editions I and II), Spanish
ley 's Comet helps students learn more
Macintosh.
Grammar III and IV; Prenatal Baby Care;
about our solar system, the planets, and
Queue, Inc. markets approximately 60
Babysitter's Manual; World Geography AdHalley's Comet. The program uses motion
instructional software programs for the
venture (editions I and II); U.S. Geography
to show orbits, and has many other graph- Apple Macintosh that are designed to be
ic features.
Adventure; Geography of the Americas; A
used by elementary, high school, and speBill Becomes a Law; American History AdAvailable now; S29.95 retail
cial students and their teachers.
venture; and World History Adventure.
Millett Software; 146 West 255 So.;
These programs allow students to work
Available now; 834.95 to $149.95 each
Orem, Utah 84058; 801-224-6841
independently in the following curriculum
Queue, Inc.; 798 North Ave.; Bridgeport,
areas: language arts, mathematics, reasonConn. 06606; 203-335-0906 or
ing, social studies, foreign languages,
800-232-2224
health and safety, and economics. They
also allow automatic storage and printing
of student records.
Language-arts programs available in
reading include: College Aptitude Reading
Comprehension, Lessons in Reading and
Reasoning, Vocabulary Adventure (editions
I and II), Advanced Reading Comprehension, Ways to Read Words, Reading and
Thinking (editions I and II), Reading Adventure (editions I and II), and Reading
SlttULATION
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V..nu.;.

t
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Typing Tutor III
Typing instruction
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Typing Tutor III is a keyboardinstruction software program that is made
up of a series of typing lessons and tests
that are continually adjusted to match a
user's changing proficiency level.
Available now; $59.95 retail
Simon & Schuster Electronic Publishing
Group; 1230 Ave. of the Americas; New
York City, N.Y. 10020; 212-245-6400

MacEdge II
Education
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
MacEdge II is an educational package
designed to enhance children's math and
reading skills from the primary to the
junior-high level.
Available now; 849.95 retail
Think Educational Software; 16 Market
St.; Potsdam, N.Y. 13676; 315-265-5636

Income Tax Solver; Investment
Tax Analyst
Income-tax and investment analysis
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: TK!Solver
software.
Income Tax Solver is an income-tax
planning system for use with the TK!Solver software program from Software Arts. It
provides all the income tax formulas for
regular, alternate minimum , and incomeaveraged tax plus tax tables for 1984 and
1985 .
Investment Tax Analyst is a spreadsheet
template for the Lotus jazz software product. It is designed to compute the true tax
savings from tax-sheltered investments by
taking into account all federal income-tax
effects, all over a period of five or more
years.
Available now
S65 retail; Income Tax Solver
$150 retail; Investment Tax Analyst
AIS MICROSYSTEMS; 1007 Massachusetts Avenue NE; Washinton, D.C.
20002; 202-547-9113

Investment Planning Series
Personal investment planning
System Requirements. 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: Microsoft
Multiplan.
The Investment Planning Series is a
personal-investment program that runs
with Multiplan and includes Stock Portfolio Manager, Real Estate Investment Planner, and Investment Portfolio Planner.
The Financial Planning Series is a personal-finance software program that runs
with Multiplan and includes Home Budget
Planner, Personal Tax Planner, Auto Buy
vs. Lease Planner, Investing for College
Planner, and Life Insurance Planner.
Available now; $95 retail
$95 retail; Investment Planning Series
$95 retail; Financial Planning Series
Apropos Software, Inc.; 64 Hillview
Ave. ; Los Altos, Calif. 94022 ; 415-948-7227

Tax Planner '84~85
Personal tax preparation
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
The Tax Planner automatically calculates
IRS forms exactly as they need to be filled
out. Ten forms and schedules are included.
Available now; S49.95 retail
Apropos Software, Inc.; 64 Hillview
Ave.; Los Altos, Calif. 94022 ; 415-948-7227

The Home "Mac" Accountant
Personal financial management
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; external disk drive and printer
recommended.
The Home "Mac" Accountant is a
detailed, multifunction accounting system
for managing home and personal finances.
Available now; Sl50 retail
Arrays, Inc./Continental Software; 11223
South Hindry Ave. ; Los Angeles, Calif.
90045; 213-410-3977

Dow Jones Market Manager
PLUS
Investment management
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: Modem and
printer.
Dow Jones Market Manager PLUS is a
personal portfolio-management program
that tracks portfolio information critical in
making timely, intelligent investment decisions.
Available now; Sl99 retail
Dow Jones & Company, Inc.; PO. Box
300; Princeton, N.j. 08540; 800-257-5114
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System Requirements. 128K or 512K
Macintosb.

Chances are you didn't buy a S2 ,500
computer just to balance your checkbook.
You could go to your local variety store
and buy a SS calculator to do that. But if
you're like many Macintosh owners, software that helps turn a desk drawer filled
with receipts, cancelled checks, and bits
of finan cial information into a real moneymanagement system might be worth your
while.
Electric Checkbook helps you organize
and track personal or business finances,
decide which bills you want to pay and
when, keep track of account balances,
reconcile monthly bank statements, and
produce actual checks on your printer.
Since Electric Checkbook can keep track
of as many as 10 checking accounts, it
can be used for small businesses as well
as for home financial management. The
program is essentially a double-entry accounting system. As you add to or subtract amounts from each category ·of your
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financial picture, corresponding categories
are updated automatically.
Keeping detailed records of your
finances is complicated, and using a computer for organization does not take any
work out of the initial planning. Before
you can use Electric Checkbook you must
analyze your day-to-day finances and divide them into categories- either broad
ones (such as utilities or entertainment) or
narrow ones (such as gas, electricity, water, or movies). The number of categories
is limited only by disk space, but keeping
track of more than 30 or 40 is confusing.
Each category is one of four types: asset, liability, income, or expense. Defining
these types is essential fo r producing
reports that will help you analyze your total financial picture. When setting up categories for the first time, you must also
enter the current balances for assets and
liabilities and the year-to-date amounts for
income and expenses. Additional categories may be added at any time.
Once you've organized and set up your
financial categories, you set up files for
each of your checking accounts. An onscreen form is used to enter the name of
the bank, the account number, the current
balance, and any year-to-date interest for
each account. It's also possible to enter
information about savings accounts, certificates of deposit, and treasury bills-in
short, any holdings that are part of your
financial picture. Entering accounts that
yield interest also makes tax-time reporting more accurate.
Once the financial categories and accounts are set up you're ready to take advantage of Electric Checkbook's tasks.
Before performing each task the user selects the account he wants to act on from
a pull-down menu. Tasks are selected the
same way, and include Enter Deposits and
Adjustments, Enter Bills, Select Bills, Pay
Selected Bills, Enter Checks, Print Check
Register, and Reconcile Bank Statement.
Most tasks involve a data-entry form
shown on the screen alongside a scroll
box listing the user's financial categories.
In most tasks the user can select category info rmation from the scroll box and
have it automatically fi ll in the appropriate
blank or blanks on the data-entry form .
Information may also be entered into the

data-entry form without the use of the
mouse since pressing "tab" or "return"
advances the cursor to the next form
fi eld. Standard dialogue boxes keep you
info rmed of errors.
The Select Bills task supports what-if
analyses by showing your current balance,
the total amount of selected bills, and the
amount remaining if you pay the bills you
have selected. You can play around with
endless combinations of bills until striking
just the right balance.
Once you have decided on which bills
to pay, Electric Checkbook can print your
checks for you using preprinted, continuous-form checks (available from a number of suppliers). Checks show the
current date by default , but you may override this date to postdate checks.
This program really pays off in its
reporting capabilities. Virtually every task
has accompanying reports, and the reports
may be viewed on screen or printed. You
can get lists of all your fi nancial categories, all your bank accounts and their
balances, all your bills or any combination
of them, all deposits made in a given time
period, and all uncleared checks.
Electric Checkbook's documentation
contains many screen illustrations and is
cross-referenced with page numbers. It
also contains a thorough explanation of all
menu selections. Most impressive of all
are the package's excellent on-l ine help
screens. The only thing we found missing
is a good glossary fo r those who aren't familiar with accounting terminology.
Electric Checkbook won't exactly make
keeping track of your money fun , but it is
a fine tool for anyone with the ambition
to plunge in and organize fin ances.
- Sbaron Gamble Rae

Available now; S99.95 retai l
State of the An, Inc.; 3191-C Airport
Loop; Costa Mesa, Calif. 92626;
714-850-0111

TAX-PREP '85
Tax planning
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; (two disk drives recommended).
Special Requirements: Multiplan.

TAX-PREP '85 is a personal-income, taxpreparation program that incorporates
new tax laws ahd IRS regulations for the
1984 tax year. It is designed to be used
with Multiplan.
Available now; 899.95 retail
EZWare Corporation; 17 Bryn Mawr
Ave.; Bala Cynwyd, Pa. 19004;
215-667-4064

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Dollars and Sense

Check Minder lets a home user display
and work with checks, deposits, drafts,
and more. It reminds the user when bills
are due, automatically records payments
and deposits, and reconciles balances.
Available now; 869.95 retail
Haba Systems, Inc.; 15154 Stagg St. ; Van
Nuys, Calif. 91405 ; 818-989-5822

MacCheck
Financial management
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements.· Multiplan.
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TAXPLAN is a comprehensive tax strategy and preparation template designed to
be used with Microsoft Multiplan and
Chart.
Available now; $59 retail
FutureVest; 542 West 112th St. , Su ite 6F;
New York, NY. 10025; 212 -222-1607

fntt ,,,-h <;.-h nl

Soft Start-Personal Finance
Financial analysis

Pooerbock,Booksmllh

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.

11,,~~1

Monogram, see page 130

CnoroeS1tpOescriplion

TAXPLAN Business Plan
Personal finance
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosb.

Baba Check Minder
Bill paying; check writing
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Chequebook
Checking-account management
Chequebook for the Macintosh is a
checkbook register with a built-in mini
general ledger that can handle as many as
100 different accounts.
Available now; $54.95 retail
Intermatrix; 5543 Satsuma Ave.; North
Hollywood, Calif. 91601; 818-509-0474
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taxes and users who employ the services
of a tax accountant. It covers IRS form
1040 plus 20 additional forms and
schedules.
Available now; $64.95 retail
Gamma Productions, Inc. ; 817 10th St.,
Suite 102; Santa Monica, Calif. 90403;
213-451-9507
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System Requirements. 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

MacCheck is a software program for
home and business users of the Macintosh
that stores information on up to 1,2 00
checks and allows a user to classify
checks under an unlimited number of categories.
Available now ; S39.95 retail
Innovative Software; 4909 Stockdale
Hwy. , Suite 169; Bakersfield, Calif. 93309;
805-832-6698

The Personal Finance software program
is a collection of 12 work-sheet templates
divided into four separate areas: Investments, Budgeting, Property, and Cash
Management. They are designed to be
used with Multiplan.
Available now; 849.95 retail
Owl Software; 79 Milk St. , Suite 1108;
Boston, Mass. 02109; 800-343-0664, ext.
5500 or 800-322-1233 , ext. 5500

The Investor
Portfolio management
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

The Investor is a software program
designed for investors who need to organize a portfolio of stocks, bonds, funds ,
and options.
Available now; $150 retail
P Cubed, Inc. ; 949 Parklane Ctr. ; Wichita, Kan. 672 18; 316-686-2000

TaxWizard '84/85 is a software program
designed for users who prepare their own
The Macintosh Buyer's Guide 129
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The Home Executive
Home-management software

Personal Accountant
Financial management
•
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Personal Accountant is a financialmanagement software program fo r the
Macintosh that allows a user to perform
complex bookkeeping functions in the
home or office.
Available now; 889.95 retail
Softsync, Inc. ; 162 Madison Ave. ; New
York, NY !0016; 212-685 -2080

MaclnTax
Personal tax preparation
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

MaclnTax can be used to calculate personal income tax and for year-round taxplanning purposes. Updates will be made
available for a nominal fee.
Available now; S70 retail
SoftWeave; 400 Mobil Ave. , Bldg. D,
Suite C; Camarillo, Calif. 930!0;
805-388-2626

Electric Checkbook
State of the Art , Inc. , see page 128

Q-TAX
Tax planning
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.

Q-TAX is a tax-planning software program that's been designed to help a user
better understand how to make and save
money.
Available now; S199 retail
Sterling Software; 2030 First Ave., Suite
300; Seattle, Wash. 98121; 206-623-7794
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Superex Home Executive is a software
program designed to help and organize
the home as well as business. It includes
nine programs, each with its own report
generator: Address Book, Appointment
Book/Calendar, Checkbook, Collector's
List, Household Inventory, Gift List, Expenses, Portfolio Manager, and Financial
Analyst.
Available now; S89.95 retail
Superex Business Software; 151 Ludlow
St. ; Yonkers, NY 10705; 800-862-8800

Portfolio Manager
Client investments
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

The Portfolio Manager helps a user
track up to 30 separate client portfolios
by recording such items as purchase price,
present price, sale price, high and low,
and put and call price. It will even suggest
when a particular stock should be purchased or sold.
Available now; $89.95 retail
Superex Business Software; 151 Ludlow
St. ; Yonkers, NY 10705 ; 800-862-8800
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Dollars and Sense
Personal, home, and smallbusiness accounting
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosb; two drives recommended.

Dollars and Sense on the Macintosh is
the latest incarnation of a bookkeeping
program already made popular on other
personal computers including the IBM PC.
Designed for both home and smallbusiness accounting purposes, Dollars and
Sense makes good use of the Macintosh
user interface and coaches the user with
some of the best documentation we've
seen on the subject. Credit-card management , automatic bill paying and check
writing, profit and loss reports, what-if
forecas ting, tax reporting, and bank reconciling are among its many capabilities.
Those prepared for the usual dry reading that haunts accounting literatu re are in
for a nice surprise. The documentation
begins with a lively introduction of what
the program can do, proceeds into a firsttime tutorial, introduces the user to several application examples, and finishes with
an indexed working reference. In all , this
amounts to a basic introductory accounting course fitting into a compact 150
pages.
As with other bookkeeping programs,
Dollars and Sense requires that an account
file (or chart of accounts) be set up for
subsequent data entry. To do so, first
choose the Select option from the menu
bar, and use the mouse to click on Account Definitions.
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An on-screen form then appears for entering up to 120 separate accounts or
money categories. Our own account file
included Personal Checking, Automobile
Payments, Visa, Life Insurance, Telephone,
Medicine, and Groceries among others.
The user decides what numbers to give
these accounts (or Dollars and Sense will
automatically suggest some), and then
enters information for each account using
the following fields: Account Name, Type,
Monthly Budget, and Starting Balance.
The manufacturer of the program supplies a set of ready-made accounts that
makes this process easier.
The ability to track accounts by monthly budget is a useful tool for pinpointing
problem areas. For example, S!,200 can be
budgeted at the first of the year for the
Medicine account. Dollars and Sense will
then automatically record $100 per month
for medicine in the Monthly Budget, unless directed to do otherwise.
Months that are overspent for medicine
will be instantly recognizable and can be
compensated by other accounts that are
under budget.
Dollars and Sense is a double-entry accounting system that uses "base accounts"
to eliminate the tedium normally associated with this popular method. (With
double-entry accounting, transactions entered in one account normally affect at
least one other account.)
We used Personal Checking as our base
account , although any Assets or Liabilities
account (such as a Visa account) may be
used as well. Debits entered into a base
account may be distributed to other accounts automatically.
As an example, we recorded an entry
for a $75 check written at the corner drug
store. We spent $50 on medicine and had
$25 returned as cash. When this payment
was recorded in Personal Checking, we
told Dollars and Sense to automatically
distribute the check amount between the
Medicine and Cash accounts.
Anyone familiar with balancing a checkbook will readily adapt to the check-entry
screen. The program updates the balance
with each new entry and can automatically print checks using preprinted forms.
Since Dollars and Sense doesn't file in-

formation to disk until instructed, it's easy
to create what-if scenarios.
Say that your income suddenly doubles
and you want to see if you can afford a
$200,000 house. First change the Paycheck account to show your new cash
windfall, change the Mortgage account to
reflect the new monthly payments, and
note the Net Annual Budget Balance for
your answer.
A pull-down menu selection will exit
this scenario without ever affecting the
permanent data.
Seven different kinds of reports may be
viewed on the screen or printed. All reports utilize windows so that several
reports may be compared at the same
time. Reports include: Transaction Report,
Account Year-to-Date Summary, Monthly
Budget Totals, Monthly Actual Totals,
Income Statement, Balance Sheet, and
Cash Flow.
Each report must first be defined by using the mouse to click on the appropriate
options that appear in a dialogue box. For
example, the Income Statement has to be
told whether the report should comprise
a year-to-date analysis, a quarterly report,
or a summary.
Pie and bar graphs are also available to
visualize some of the data contained in
reports. Most graphs work with several accounts grouped together in order to provide an overall view of trends.
Dollars and Sense is a proven package
that will accommodate virtually anyone's
home accounting needs. Many small businesses will find it useful as well , although
some features-such as automatic
billing-are handled better in other
programs.
As with any package that depends upon
regular data updates, however, Dollars and
Sense will require regular attention.
-Paul Pinella
Available now; $149.95 retail
Monogram; 8295 S. La Cienega Blvd. ;
Inglewood, Calif. 90301;
213-215-0529

Alphacom 81 and AlphaPro
Printers
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Inclusions: Macintosh interjace
with the Alphacom 81, and an intelligent
interjace cartridge with the AlphaPro.
The Alphacom 81 with a Macintosh interface is a low-cost, 80-column, serial
dot-matrix printer that features nonimpact
thermal technology.
The AlphaPro is a full-function ,
18-character-per-second, letter-quality
daisy-wheel printer. It comes with an intelligent interface cartridge that offers direct compatibility with the Macintosh.
Available now
$99.95 retail; Alphacom 81
$29.95 retail; Interface
$399.95 retail; AlphaPro
$29.95 retail; Interface
Alphacom, Inc. ; 2323 S. Bascom Ave.;
Campbell, Calif. 95008; 408-559-8000

Alphacom Traveler
Portable printer

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintos/J, interjace.
The Alphacom Traveler is a portable,
battery- or AC-operated thermal printer
that only weighs 5 V2 pounds. It's capable
of both text and graphics.
Available now
$139.95 retail; Alphacom Traveler
$29.95 retail; interface
Alphacom, Inc.; 2323 S. Bascom Ave.;
Campbell, Calif.; 408-559-8000
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Volksmodem 12; Signalman
Express
Modems
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; communications software.
The Volksmodem 12 is an intelligent,
300/1200-baud modem with auto-dial/autoanswer capabilities. It includes serial command operation, full/half duplex, tone and
pulse dialing, dial-tone and busy detection, and Bell 103/212A compatibility.
The Signalman Express is billed as an
ultra-smart modem with all intelligentmodem features plus permanent
telephone-number storage, audio linemonitor speaker, and much more.
Available now
S299 retail; Volksmodem 12
S439 retail; Signalman Express
Anchor Automation, Inc. ; 6913 Valjean
Ave.; Van Nuys, Calif. 91406; 818-997-7758

Apple Computer Hardware

Directory

Printer Optimizer
Printing control center
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
The Printer Optimizer is a control center that allows several printers to be connected at one time. The unit also has a
spooler that operates as a buffer. It
receives and holds data waiting to be
printed so the computer can go on with
other tasks while the printer is working.
The standard capacity of the spooler is
64K, and it's expandable to 256K.
Available now; $499 retail and up
Applied Creative Technology, Inc.; 2156
W. Northwest Hwy., Suite 303; Dallas, Texas 75220; 800-433-5373

Systemizer
Printer controller
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
The Systemizer is a data buffer and
printer controller that can connect up to
15 computers, each with a Systemizer, so
they can share the same printers.
Available now; $299 retail and up
Applied Creative Technology, Inc.; 2156
W. Northwest Hwy., Suite 303 ; Dallas, Texas 75220; 800-433-53 73

Macs are using the hard disk, and more.
Available now; $599 retail
Cogitate, Inc.; 24000 Telegraph Rd.;
Southfield, Mich. 48034; 313-352-2345

Corvus OmniDrive
Hard-disk drive
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Inclusions: Software diskette;
15-joot interface cord.
The Corvus OmniDrive for the Macintosh is a Winchester hard-disk storage system with available storage capacity of up
to 45 megabytes. With it thousands of individual data files can be stored for online access by Macintosh users.
Groups of files can be organized on the
Corvus OmniDrive into volumes, each of
which appears to the user as a diskette
with up to several times the capacity of a
standard Macintosh microfloppy.
Available now; Sl,495 to $5,195 (5 to 45
megabyte)
Corvus Systems, Inc.; 2100 Corvus Dr.;
Calif. 95124; 408-559-7000

DATAPEN
Bar-code reader

Mac Turbo Touch
Trackball controller
Apple Computer has many hardware
items to enhance the Macintosh line. The
product names identify their functions ,
and if you wish further specifications you
may contact Apple Computer directly.
Available now; retail prices:
S495; External Disk Drive
S99; Numeric Keypad
S49; Security Kit
S99; Carrying Case
$49; Blank Diskettes (10 pack)
$595; Imagewriter Printer (Standard)
8795 ; Imagewriter Printer (15-inch)
S225; 300-baud Modem
$495 ; 1200-baud Modem
Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani
Avenue; Cupertino, Calif. 95014;
408-996-1010
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
The Mac Turbo Touch is a ball-type cursor controller that replaces the Macintosh
mouse. It is designed to greatly increase
the speed of moving the cursor around
the screen and takes up about one-fourth
the desk space required by the mouse.
Available now; $129 retail
Assimilation Process; 485 Alberto Way;
Los Gatos, Calif. 95030; 408-356-6241

Blue Mac!
Access utility
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Blue Mac! is a software/hardware product that links a Macintosh to an IBM PCXT, creates an intelligent network capable
of running up to eight Macs, provides
simultaneous use of the PC-XT while the

The DATAPEN is a bar-code reader that
emulates the keyboard and requires no
programming. It installs between the keyboard and the terminal and does not interfere with any other uses of the
computer.
Available now; $375 retail
Datalogic Optic Electronics, Inc.; 20340
Center Ridge; Rocky River, Ohio 44116;
216-333-9410
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Many companies have
free product I service
information available by
mail . To receive further
information, circle the
numbers on the card
that correspond to the
numbers at the bottom
of the advertisements
for which you want
more information . Then
print or type your
name and address on
the attached card,
detach, and mail. 'We
will forward your
requests to the
appropriate
companies. Use only
one card per person.
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Davong Mac Disk
Hard-disk drives
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh

Davong Mac Disk systems are Winchester hard-disk storage systems for the
Macintosh. They enhance the usefulness
of the machine by increasing its capabilities to perform a variety of business tasks
such as word processing, data-base
management , and other data-intensive applications.
Davong Mac Disk systems are available
in a wide selection of drive sizes including 10, 15, 21, 32 , and 40 megabytes, and
all drives are pre-installed and preformatted. This means all a user has to do to get
up and running is power up the drive.
Each Mac Disk system also comes with
a volume-management feature that allows
a user to divide a disk into multiple
volumes or sections.
Available now; $1,950 to $3 ,995
(10 to 43 megabytes)
Davong Systems, Inc. ; 217 Humboldt
Ct. ; Sunnyvale, Calif. 94089; 408-734-4900

AYN Interface
Epson printer interface

AYN stands for "All You Need" when
connecting a Macintosh to an Epson
FX-80 printer. The kit includes a serial interface card, cable, printer fi rmware, and
Finger Print.
Available now; $99.95 retail
Dresselhaus Computer Products; 837 E.
Alosta Ave. ; Glendora, Calif. 91740;
818-914-5831

HyperDrive
General Computer Company, see page 135

HabaDisk
Disk drive
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

The HabaDisk is an external drive for
the Macintosh that uses 3 V2 -inch micro
disks. The drive takes advantage of the
full capacity of the disks, 409K each, just
like the drive in the Macintosh itself.
Available now; S449 retail
Haba Systems, Inc. ; 15154 Stagg St.; Van
Nuys, Calif. 91405 ; 818-989-5822

Infotek Products
Various hardware/softwa re devices
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosb or a Macintosb XL.

Infotek, Inc., E. Patchogue, NY., has
released a variety of hardware-some with
software-products for the Macintosh.
They are as follows: UltraPort, a parallel
port kit that allows the attachment of an
external hard disk; Mac File Server, consisting of network file-server hardware, a
cable, and software, that can connect up
to 63 Macintoshes to the file server; Personal Laser Printer, a low-cost laser printer; and the Nerwork Laser Printer,
intended to be shared by various users.
Other Infotek products include a Color
Cartridge Ink jet Printer, which produces
high-quality hard copy; MacHost, which
connects up to 12 Macintoshes running
MacTerm; BigMacRAM, a RAM card that
replaces the same in the 512K Macintosh
and Macintosh XL and provides two
megabytes of RAM ; and MammothMac, a
512K Macintosh with a builr-in,
JO-megabyte Winchester hard-disk drive.
Still more products include: rhe UniMac
Business System, which allows access to
microcomputers supported by the Unix 5
operating system; UniMac Cluster, a multiuser Unix system consisting of a modified
512K Macintosh, one to 12 Macintosh terminals, and the Unix 5 operaring system;
and the MacNet Business System, a multiuser application system that uses business
applications and data bases developed for

the Macintosh and comes with software,
cables, and a network file server/printer
spooler.
Infotek sells many of the above systems
in various configurations, depending on
office requirements.
Available now
$425 rerail ; UltraPort
$1,800 to $4,900, depending on disk capacity and backup; Mac File Server
$3,300 retail; Personal Laser Printer
$3,300 (Ver. l} and $6,800 (Ver. 2) retail;
Network Laser Printer
8449 retail; MacHost
83 ,900 retail; BigMacRAM
82 ,100 retail; MammothMac
Call or wrire for other prices
Info tek, Inc.; 56 Camille Ln. ; E.
Patchogue, N.Y. 11772; 516-289-9682

Mac Private Eye
Video digitizer
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosb.

Mac Private Eye converts outside video
signals into high-resolution images that
can be displayed on the Macintosh. It will
accept images from any standard NTSC
video source including black-and-white or
color TV cameras and monitors, videocassette recorders, etc.
Available March, 1985
8595 retail; Mac Private Eye
$225 retail; Black-and-white TV camera
$799 retail; Both units
1/0 Video, Inc.; 222 Third St.; Cambridge, Mass. 02142 ; 617-547-4141

Portable Modem
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

The Kensington ~onable Modem is battery powered and can travel with the Macintosh. It weighs less than one pound,
and supports all available communications
software.
Available now; $140 retail
Kensington Microware Ltd. ; 251 Park
Ave. S.; New York, N.Y. 10010;
212-475-5200
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Composite Video Adaptor
Large-screen display
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
The Mentauris Composite Video Adaptor
(CVA) for the Macintosh provides a highquality, composite video signal and output
port for large-screen educational and commercial applications.
CVA-equipped Macintoshes can be
plugged directly into a video projector or
several monitors in order to display lessons, diagrams, and/or digitized images,
and the device is compatible with all Macintosh software.
Available now; $199.95 retail
Mentauris Technologies; P.O. Box 1467;
San Marcos, Texas 78666; 512-396-1565

MacSlide Maker
Slide or print-making system
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh. Special Requirements: 35mm
slide or print film. Inclusions: Videooutput board.
The MacSlide Maker makes slides or
prints of any Macintosh screen image using any standard, 35mm film including
color. The unit comes with a CineMAC
video-output board that must be installed
by an authorized Macintosh servicing seller. Output is through a newly created
BNC connector located in back of the
Macintosh. No existing ports are used.
Available now; $4,199 retail
MicroGraphic Images Corporation;
19612 Kingsbury St.; Chatsworth, Calif.
91311; 818-368-3482

Cine Mac
Video kit
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
CineMac is a video kit that must be installed in a Macintosh by an authorized
technician. It provides an additional outlet
through which one or more compatible
monitors-with a horizontal scanning rate
of 22 kilohertz or higher-may be connected for large-screen viewing of any
software application.
Available now; 8249 retail
MicroGraphic Images Corporation;
19612 Kingsbury St.; Chatsworth, Calif.
91311; 818-368-3482
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MegaMac And MegaRAM
Memory upgrade kit; RAM disk
software
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh.
The MegaMac memory upgrade kit provides a full 1,024K memory with 512K of
core memory and 512K used as a RAM
disk. It consists of a board-which
replaces the computer's existing
motherboard-that must be mounted inside the Macintosh by an authorized technician, and it is compatible with all
Macintosh software. Trade-in credit is given for existing motherboards.
The MegaRAM software package sold
with the upgrade kit allows a user to load
any file or application program from the
512K RAM disk into core memory three to
six times faster than from a disk drive.
Available now
81,895 less trade; MegaMac
890 retail; MegaRAM software
MicroGraphic Images Corporation;
19612 Kingsbury St.; Chatsworth, Calif.
91311; 818-368-3482

MicronEye Bullet Camera
Camera system for MacPaint
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Inclusions: IS32 OpticRAM, lens,
tripod, applications program, and operator's manual.
The MicronEye is an imaging peripheral
that lets the Macintosh take pictures. Its
solid-state camera and software takes a
"picture" of any object and then stores it
as a MacPaint document. Stored pictures
can then be manipulated and customized
as though they were original drawings.
Available now; $395 retail
Micron Technology, Inc. ; Vision Systems
Group; 2805 E. Columbia Rd .; Boise, Idaho 83 706; 208-383-4147

MacEnhancer
Expansion system

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Inclusions: Printer-driver software
and terminal-emulation software.
MacEnhancer provides one IBM-compatible parallel port for attaching a parallel
printer and two IBM-compatible serial
ports for attaching a serial printer, modem, or host connection to the Macintosh.
The device also comes with printerdriver software that supports a variety of
printers and terminal-emulation software
that provides access to public data bases,
mainfames, and minicomputers.
Available now; S249 retail
Microsoft Corporation; 10700 Northup
Way; Box 97200; Bellevue, Wash. 98009;
206-82 8-8080

Omni-Reader
Character reader
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: Compatible
word-processing, data-base, or spreadsheet software.
The Omni-Reader is a hand-held, optical
character reader that can read and transfer
text into a Macintosh word-processing or
some other program, eliminating the need
for repetitive text and data entry via a keyboard. It attaches to the Macintosh
through the computer's RS-2 32 serial port.
Available now; $499 retail
Oberon International; Suite 630, LB48,
5525 McArthur Blvd. ; Irving, Texas 75038;
214-25 7-0097

Okidata Printers
Dot-matrix printers

Review

HyperDrive
Internal hard disk

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosb.
The Okidata family of Microline dotmatrix printers is now full y compatible
with all Apple computers including the
Macintosh. Users can purchase the ML 92
or ML 93 factory configured to interface
with the Macintosh and Macintosh XL, or
they can purchase the Apple Plug 'N Play
kit to interface their Apple computer with
any Microline model.
Available now
$569 retail; ML 92
$869 retail; ML 93
S99 retail; Apple Plug 'N Play kit
Okidata; 532 Fellowship Rd.; Mt. Laurel,
NJ 08054; 609-2 35-2600

Mach I and Mach II
Video-display systems
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosb. Special Requirements: Users must
sbip tbeir Macintosb computers to tbe
manufacturer for installation and system
integration.
The Mach I system is a 23-inch, highresolution monitor that comes in either
white or green long-persistence phosphors, and includes an external video
card, monitor, and 25 feet of video cable.
The Mach II is a video-projection system capable of producing an 850 x
500-pixel, high-resolution picture that can
project images on to a flat or curved,
high-gain screen measuring up to 10 feet
across. Its projector can be ceiling mounted for permanent installation or mounted
on a cart.
The Mach II system comes equipped
with an external video card, projector, a
five-foot screen, all cables, and a hand(continued on page 136)

Inclusions: JO-megabyte bard disk, cooling fan, installation labor and parts;
512K upgrade (for tbe 128K Macintosb
version).
Once you 've gotten over the initial excitement of using your new Macintosh
and want to put it to serious work , two
things can get in the way.
The first is disk-access time. The better
you get at running your Macintosh, the
slower it seems to run while booting up
and reading disks.
The second is disk capacity. The more
work you do on the Macintosh the quicker those disks seem to fill up and pile up
all over the desk.
Not a huge percentage of Macintosh
owners will be overly concerned about
these characteristics. For those who are,
however, the HyperDrive from General
Computer Company is worth a serious
test drive. The HyperDrive is a conversion
that turns a tame, 128K or 512K Macintosh
into a comparatively high-speed, highcapacity, efficient computer that really
means business.
The HyperDrive installation includes a
JO-megabyte hard disk that is internally
connected directly to the Macintosh's
main circuit, leaving all external ports
available for their normal functions .
The drive is mounted inside the case
along with a fan that provides forced-air
cooling. The entire installation is invisible
from outside, leaving the computer looking like any other Macintosh.

It's a simple matter to configure the
drive initially, and from then on a lot of
good things happen. For example, every
time the HyperDrive Macintosh is turned
on, it boots itself quickly without any
disks having been inserted. That alone is a
real treat.
Installing applications is quick and easy,
too. The HyperDrive acts just like a very
large diskette. Files can be copied, moved
around, put into folders , whatever, just
like you do with individual disks.
Then, for example, when MacP<tint is
opened from the hard disk it takes only
fi ve seconds and you're ready to go.
The HyperDrive also provides plenty of
storage space- about the same as 25 floppy disks. It can be divided easily into various volumes, called file drawers.
The capacity of each file drawer is not
fixed. This means that if a file is large, the
file drawer will expand to fit it up to the
remaining capacity of the disk.
The drive software also includes a Security application that provides an encryption function. If the user wants to protect
a file from prying eyes, this utility will
scramble all the data in a file so that only
the person who knows the key can get it
unscrambled.
Other utilities include an automatic
Backup function and a Restore function
that makes it easy to reinstall data that has
been filed onto floppies.
One important feature for those who
spend a lot of time in front of the Macintosh is that the HyperDrive is quiet. Our
overall impression was that this is a wellengineered and highly useful upgrade to
the Macintosh. The HyperDrive is worth
serious consideration for those who feel
that 10 megabytes is enough hard-disk
storage space.
-Tom Kempf
Available now
$2,195 retail; HyperDrive installed in 512K
Macintosh
S2 ,795 retail; HyperDrive installed in 128K
Macintosh (includes 512 K upgrade}
General Computer Company; 215 First
Street; Cambridge, Mass. 02142;
800-422-0101
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held , planetarium-style light pointer.
Available now
$1,995 retail; Mach I
£4,995 retail; Mach II
Professional Data Systems; 20 Sunnyside
Ave.; Mill Valley, Calif. 94941;
415-383-5537

instruction, boardroom presentations, at
trade shows, and in other group situations.
Available now; SI,695 retail
Professional Data Systems; 20 Sunnyside
Ave.; Mill Valley, Calif. 94941;
415-383-5537

Project-A-Mac
Wide-screen projection system

QClO
Hard-disk drive

System Requirements: 128K ur 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements. Apple's External Video Mac card.
Project-A-Mac is a wide-screen video
projector that can project any Macintosh
screen image on screens up to IO feet
across. It is meant to be used for classroom instruction, boardroom presentations, at trade shows, etc.
Available now; $3,950 retail
Professional Data Systems; 20 Sunnyside
Ave.; Mill Valley, Calif. 94941;
415-383-553 7

System Requirements: !28K or 512K
Macintosh.
The QCIO Hard Disk is the first harddisk storage system to use the Macintosh's
external floppy-drive port instead of one
of the machine's two serial ports. Users
who already own an external floppy-disk
drive for their Macintosh may plug it
directly into the QCIO.
The QClO can store 10 megabytes of information, or the contents of more than
65 floppies. It can be also be divided into
smaller storage areas called "volumes."
These volumes can be created by the dozen, in virtually any size needed, for virtually any Macintosh use.
Available now; $1 ,995 retail
Quark Peripherals, Inc. ; 2525 West
Evans Ave. , Suite 220; Denver, Colo.
80129; 800-543-7711

The Big Mac Monitor
Video monitor

Star Micronics' Printers
Dot-matrix printers

IS-inch versions. The latter versions
include a 16K buffer, except the SB-10
model, which has a buffer expandable
to 128K.
Available now; $299 to $949 retail , depending on model selected
Star Micronics, Inc.; 200 Park Ave.; New
York , NY 10003; 212-986-6770

MaCfablet
Graphics tablet

System Requirements. !28K or 512K
Macintosh.
The MacTablet graphics tablet and stylus
lets a Macintosh user draw or trace existing graphs, charts, or drawings and enter
them into the computer. It is compatible
with MacDraw, MacPaint, and all Macintosh software.
Avai lable now; S495 retail
Summagraphics Corporation;
777 State Street Extension; Fairfield, Conn.
06430; 203-384-1344

Symbfile
Disk drive

System Requirements: !28K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements. Apple's External Video Mac card.
The Big Mac Monitor is a 23-inch, highresolution monochrome display for the
Macintosh. It can be used for classroom
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System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Star Micronics ' SB, SD, SG, and SR
printer series combines the Star standard
and PC printer lines into one line made
up of seven printers that are switch selectable for all popular personal computers
including the Macintosh.
Each series is available in 10 and

System Requirements: !28K or 512K
Macintosh.
Symbfile is a compact, 3 1/2-inch, Rodime, Winchester-technology hard-disk
drive for the Macintosh that provides anywhere from 10 Yz to 42 megabytes of additional disk storage. It connects to the
Macintosh through the machine's second
floppy-disk port, freeing the printer and
other ports for their intended uses.
Because the Macintosh has no expansion slots, a special interface box is
provided by the manufacturer to form a
link between the drive and the computer.
Available now
Symbiotic Computer Systems, Ltd. ; Duroma House; 32 Elmwood Rd .; Croydon,
Surrey, CR92TX, England; Ol-683-1137PBX

MSI-1
Hardware/software interface
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. inclusions: Communications
software.
The MSI-1 creates a high-speed link
from the Macintosh serial bus to a parallel
STD bus, allowing many additional
peripherals to be hooked to the computer.
It comes with SOFTPANEL.EX software,
which allows a user to control and monitor motors, lights, fans, and other devices.
Available now; S350 retail
Technological Services Company; PO.
Box 2125; Clinton, Mo. 39056;
601-924-3304

MacDrive
Hard-disk drives
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Inclusions: All cables and
software.
The MacDrive product line is a series of
four fixed and removable hard-disk drives
for the Apple Macintosh consisting of the
MacDrive 5, with a five-megabyte, removable hard-disk cartridge; the Two MacDrive
5, with two five-megabyte, removable
hard-disk cartridges; the MacDrive 10, a
10-megabyte, fixed hard-disk drive; and
the MacDrive 10+5, a 10-megabyte, fixed
hard-disk drive with a five-megabyte,
removable hard-disk cartridge.
These drives can be partitioned into
volumes for efficient and convenient use
of storage capacity.
Available now
81,995 retail; MacDrive 5
S3 ,290 retail; Two MacDrive 5
$1,995 retail; MacDrive 10
S3 ,290 retail; MacDrive 10+ 5
Tecmar, Inc.; 6225 Cochran Rd. ; Solon,
Ohio 44139; 216-349-0600

TPS Electronics
PC-380 Bar Code Reader;
PC-580 Magnetic Stripe Reader;
PC-3800 Bar Code/Magnetic Stripe
Reader Combination
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
The PC-380 Bar Code Reader reads and
enters bar-code information into the Mac-

Available now
Transensory Devices, Inc. ; 44060 Old
Warm Springs Blvd. ; Fremont, Calif.
94538; 415-490-3333

Visionary 100 And 1200
Modems

intosh as if it were coming from the computer's keyboard. The unit contains a
microprocessor, eliminating the need for
external software.
The PC-580 Magnetic Stripe Reader
reads and enters information from standard credit cards into a Macintosh. It connects between the computer and the
keyboard, and it has a built-in
microprocessor that eliminates the need
for external software.
The PC-3800 unit combines the features
of a bar-code reader and a magnetic-stripe
reader in one device. It connects between
the Macintosh and the keyboard, contains
its own built-in microprocessor, and does
not require external software.
Available now
S795 retail; PC-380
$695 retail; PC-580
$995 retail; PC-3800
TPS Electronics; 4047 Transport St.;
Palo Alto, Calif. 94303 ; 415-856-683 3

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
The Visionary 100 and 1200 are two
separate stand-alone, direct-connect modems equipped with internal memory for
storing messages, a real-time clock, and a
calendar that controls when !1Jessages are
to be sent and received.
The Visionary 100 transmits at 300 bps
and the 1200 at either 1200 or 300 bps.
The Visionary 1200, which can contain up
to 48K of memory, comes with an internal
answerback feature used to send and receive telex and TWX traffic to and from a
word processor.
Available now
$595 to $895 retail, depending on memory; Visionary 100
S795 to Sl ,195 retail, depending on memory; Visionary 1200
Visionary Electronics, Inc. ; 141 Parker
Ave.; San Francisco, Calif. 94118;
415-751-8811

Thunder Scan
Digitizer

SENSORBUS Sensor Interface
Modules
Sensing network
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh. Special Requirements: Power suppl)\ computer-interconnect cable, and
network cable.
SENSORBUS Sensor Interface Modules
create a complete input-output network
for the Macintosh by providing a convenient link between the computer's digital RS-232 port and standard sensors,
actuators, and output devices. A wide
range of sensors can be used with these
modules including devices that measure
pressure, temperature, strain , acceleration,
position, and potential.

System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; Imagewriter printer. Inclusions:
Cartridge, cables, users guide, and application software.
ThunderScan, a high-resolution digitizer
that snaps into an Imagewriter printer in
place of the ribbon cartridge, lets users
capture printed images and turn them into
MacPaint documents. It can be used with
logos, pictures, diagrams, handwriting,
and more.
Available now; $229 retail
Thunderware, Inc.; 21 Orinda Way;
Orinda, Calif. 94563 ; 415-254-6581
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So You Want A
Hard Disk?
There are Macintosh hard-disk
options, but be aware of their
limitations.
While doing research on products fo r this
issue of The Macintosh Buyer's Guide, we
had an opportunity to work with three of
the hard-disk products currently available
for the Macintosh.
The Tecmar MacDrive is a single-user
drive, the Corvus OmniDrive is a singleuser drive that will be upgradable to the
Omninet local-area network, and the Sunol
Systems SUN* MAC can be used as a singleuser drive but is primarily intenclecl to be
used as a network file server.
These drives are designed to provide solutions to some of the limitations found in
the standard Macintosh. Two of these are
speed of operation and storage capacity.
In the speed category we found that
these three drives did , incleecl, improve the
boot-up times of programs like MacPaint,
MacWrite, and other non-copy-protected applications. The real problem, however, is
that most software available for the Macintosh is copy protected. This means the user
must still insert the master f1oppy disk into
the Macintosh internal drive to get the program running.
The drives do improve file access time
once the files have been created and stored
on the drive. In addition, fil e searches and
other internal work within files is very fast.
In general , we found about a threefold increase in speed fo r those operations that
take place on the hard drive.
The reason the performance is not better
is that these external drives must all connect through one of the serial ports on the
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back of the Macintosh. Some use the modem port, others use the printer port .
Another negative feature is that these
dri ves must be started with a special boot
disk provided by the drive manufacturer.
They cannot be made to boot themselves.
In the data-storage realm , however, these
drives are terrific. The ones we worked
with can be divided up into partitions or
volumes depending on the terminology
used by the vendors. This simply means
that one large-capacity drive can easily be
divided up into several independent drives
for efficiency of operation.
These drives behave much the same as
f1 oppy drives, so there isn't a whole lot to
learn about file management except the
peculiarities and terminology of each
specific drive.
And they do have their ode! quirks. We
tested all kinds of operations: copying, multiple windows, transfers between volumes,
and just plain using applications.
For example, there were times when the
boot-disk icon would disappear from the
desktop and the application icon would
move to the top. When we tried to put the
application icon in the trash after ejecting
the disk, the Macintosh told us it couldn't
eject the startup disk. The system apparently didn't know it wasn't the startup disk.
Let 's take a closer look at the individual
drives we tested . The Tecmar MacDrive we
had was the JO-megabyte, fixed-disk version. It has about the same size footprint as
the Macintosh CPU, and can be placed under the Macintosh CPU to save space.
All of its primary functi ons worked adequately, but one characteristi c had us worried. The system requires that the
hard-drive icon be ejected prior to shutting
down the drive. The manual advised that
failure to do this could result in loss of fil es.
The Corvus OmniDrive we used was a
16-megabyte, fixed-disk unit. It is quite
sophisticated and provides a f1exible and
practical volume-management system. It
was considerably quieter than either of the
other drives, a characteristic that can make
a difference during long computing
sessions.
Corvus is upgradable to the OmniDri ve
local-area network with the addition of
hardware and soft ware. This is an advantage

to those planning on fu ture network expansion.
There are limitations, however. For example, you cannot copy files to or from Corvus volumes by dragging disk icons-a
common procedure with f1oppy disks. Other common Macintosh functions such as
"erase disk" or the "scrapbook" and "clipboard " utilities operate differently on the
Corvus, and can lose data if not handled
properly.
Finally, we had a chance to wo rk with a
16-megabyte Sunol Systems SUN* MAC system with a 20-megabyte, streaming-tape
backup. This can be used as a single-user
hard disk, or can be a disk server fo r several
Macintosh computers connected with the
AppleTalk Personal Network.
The Sunol system plugs into the printer
port of the Macin tosh, an cl provides no supplementary port to replace it. This means
that the only way to connect a printer is
through another hardware item called a
printer server.
Sunol is a fin e single-user system, particularly for applications that generate
large volumes of data and need to be
backed up frequently. There are other considerations, too.
For example, it req uires quite a bit of
desk space. The main drive unit measures
11 inches wide, seven inches high, and 21
inches long. The SUN'MAC interfaceabout the size of a small telephone answering machine-must also be placed near the
main drive unit , and there are other hardware items required for networking tasks.
The Suno I system has a wide range of formatting and volume management options,
and includes many utilities that make the
system quite versatile. Its control panel
sports digital readouts that monitor dri ve
and error status.
Since hard disks are expensive and may
have characteristics that are not suited to
certain applications, it would be wise to
shop very carefull y. The best way is to
spend several hours experimenting with a
drive before plunking clown the cash, just
to make certain it will meet your specific
needs.
- Tom Kempf

GAMES ANO ENTERTAINMENT Directory

Hearts
Card Game

Lode Runner; Cyborg
Arcade game; adventure

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Special Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Lode Runner-an arcade-style game that

A computerized version of the popular,
four-handed card game, Hearts.
Available now; S29.95
Artsci, Inc.; 5547 Satsuma Ave.; North
Hollywood, Calif. 91601; 818-985-5763

MacMatch; MouseTracks
Games
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

MacMatch is a puzzle-solving game, and
MouseTracks is an arcade-style game.
Available now; S49.95 each
Axion, Inc.; 1287 Lawrence Station Rd.;
Sunnyvale, Calif. 94089; 408-747-1900

Blue Chip Games
Business-simulation
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Millionaire-combines simulated stock-

market transactions with a variety of fluctuating conditions to create realistic situations.
7)1coon-an earn-as-you-learn Commodity Market Simulation program for those
who thrive on the unpredictability of
commodities trading.
Baron-a practical, real estate-market
game that teaches the ins and outs of investing in commercial, residential, or undeveloped property.
Available now; S59.95 each.
Blue Chip Software; 6740 Eton Ave. ;
Canoga Park, Calif. 91303 ; 818-346-0730

Pyramid of Peril
Adventure game
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Pyramid of Peril is a computer game
that allows the user to become an adventurer on an archaeological expedition to
find a sacred idol.
Available now
Aegis Development, Inc. ; 2210 Wilshire
Blvd., Suite 277; Santa Monica, Calif.

pits a user, or a "galactic commando,"
against enemy guards in an attempt to recover stolen gold.
Cyborg-a challenging, science-fiction
adventure game that uses the Macintosh
high-resolution graphics.
Available now
$39.95 retail; Lode Runner
839.95 retail; Cyborg
Broderbund Software; 17 Paul Dr.; San
Rafael, Calif. 94903; 415-479-1170

Murder By The Dozen
Mystery adventures
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

This program contains 12 murder mysteries that can be solved by up to four
players. It includes graphics and elaborate
clues.
Available now; $44.95 retail
CBS Software; One Fawcett Pl.; Greenwich, Conn. 06836; 203-622-2525

Legacy
Adventure game
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Legacy is a highly graphic adventure
game.
Available now; $39.95 retail
Challenger Software; 18350 Kedzie Ave. ;
Homewood, Ill . 60430; 312-957-3475

DataPak Games
Card games

Available now
S39.95 retail; Mac-Jack
339.95 retail; Mac Poker
DataPak Software; 14011 Ventura Blvd. ;
Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91423 ; 818-905-6419

Underware Ribbons and
Underware ColorPens
Image-transfer maker
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; lmagewriter printer.
The Underware Ribbon-an Im-

agewriter ribbon that converts any Macintosh screen image into an iron-.on transfer
for T-shirts. The ribbon contains the same
type of ink used by commercial T-shirt
companies.
Underware ColorPens-turn black-andwhite transfers into color transfers. Once
the user finishes printing out the transfer,
he or she can use the set of five pens to
add bright colors before ironing it on to
the fabric.
Available now
$19.95 retail; Underware Ribbon
$19.95 retail; Set of Five Underware
ColorPens
Diversions, Inc.; 1550 Winding Way;
Belmont, Calif. 94002; 415-591-0660

MacGammon!
Strategy game
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

MacGammon is a Macintosh version of
Backgammon.
Available now; S50 retail
Expert Software Systems, Inc.; PO. Box
2352 ; Melbourne, Fla. 32901;

305-725-5614

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Mac-jack-a blackjack-style card game

for the Macintosh that makes good use of
the machine's animated graphic capabilities.
Mac Poker-an electronic game of fivecard stud where the player plays against
the computer.

90403; 213-306-0735
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Championship Star League
Baseball
Entertainment
System Requirements. 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Available Marcli 1985 ; 539 95 retail
Games tar, Inc. ; 1302 State St. ; Santa Barbara, Cali f. 93 101; 805-963 -3487

MacManager
Management simulation game
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
MacManager is a rea listic simulation of
big-business management ancl clecision
making.
Available now; S49.95 retail
Harvarcl Associates, Inc.; 260 Beacon
St. ; Somerville, Mass. 02 143 ; 617-492 -0660

Sargon-III
Chess
~)'S iem

Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Sargon III is a chess game fo r the Macintosh, with nine clifferent levels of play,
clesignecl for beginners to expert players.
Avai lable now; E49 95 retail
Hayclen So ftware Companv, Inc. ; 600
Suffolk St. ; Lowell , Mass. 01854;
617-93 7-0200

Hayden Games
Adventure; word
entertainment
~) 1 s tem

gam~ ;

Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosb.
Tbe Holy Crail-an aclventure game set
in meclieval times.
Word Challenge-a wo rd-search game
for the Macintosh.
MasterPieces-tums any MacPaint image
into a jigsaw puzzle.
Available now
549.95 retail; The Holy Grail
S)9.95 retail; Worcl Challenge
S39.95 retail; MasterPieces
Hayclen Software Companv, Inc.; 600
Suffolk St. ; Lowell , Mass. 01854;
617-93 7-02 00
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Real Poker
Gambling
System Requirements. 128K or 512K
J\llacintosb.
Real Poker is an electronic poker game
where the player competes against computerized opponents.
Available now; 339.95 retail
Henderson Associates; 980 Henderson
Ave., Suite #1; Sunnyvale, Cali f. 94086;
408-246-8939

Maclnrows IV
Strategy
~)!s te m Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintos/J.
Maclnrows IV is a three-dimensional tictac-toe game fo r the Macintosh.
Available now; S34.95 retail
Infinity Plus; 3160 Buford Hwv., B-2; Atlanta , Ga. 30329; 404-633-0718

Infocom Games
Adventure; mystery
System Requirements. 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
la rk, I, If, and //[-challenging
odyssey-type games that take a player into
the Great Underground Empire.
Starcross-a futuristic, science-fiction
game where a user must face aliens from
outer space.
Cu tlbroats- lets a plaver recover a
sunken treasure, if he can avoid a dangerous shipmate.
Sorcerer-gives a player the powe rs of a
sorcerer in order to save an enchanted
kingdom and free its mentor.
Enchanter- places a player, who is a
novice magician, into single-handed combat with a dark and fi erce power.
Infidel-the player, a soldier of fo rtune,
gets maroonecl by his foll owers in an
Egyptian cleserr while treasure hunting.
Planetfa/1-transports a player to a
deserted planet where, with the aid of a
robot, he must try to survive.
Tbe \Fitness-a murder mystery in
which the user has onl y 12 hours to solve
the crime.

Available now
S33 95 retail; Zork I
S44.95 retail; Zork II
S44.9 5 retail; Zork III
S49.95 retail; Starcross
S39.95 retail; Cutthroats
$44.95 retail; Sorcerer
339.95 retail; Enchanter
544.95 retail; Infidel
S39 95 retail; Planetfall
539 95 retail; Witness
Infocom, Inc.; 55 Wheeler St. ; Cambridge, Mass. 02 138; 617-492-1031

Infocom Games
Mystery; adventure
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Suspect- the player, a newspaper reporter, is the prime suspect of a murder at a
masquerade ball.
Deadline- puts the player, a sleuth,
against a 12-hour time li mit to solve a
classic mvsterv.
T/Je Hitcbbiker's Guide to tbe Cala:1. ya mind-boggling game in which the player
travels the length of the universe.
Available now
S44 .95 retail; Suspect
549.95 retail ; Deadline
S39.95 retail; The Hitchhiker's Gu ide to
the Galaxv
ln focom, In c.; 55 Wheeler St. ; Cambriclge, Mass. 021 38; 61 7-492 -1 03 1

Jolly Times
Educational games
System Requirements. 128K or 512K
Macintos/J.
Joll y Times is a se ries of fo ur educational games-for child ren ages four to
seven-designecl to encourage development of spatial ancl conceptual thought.
Availab le now; S49 95 retail
Jovian Sys tems; P.O. Box 6993; New
Orleans, La. 701 74; 504-392-33 54

Trivia SAVANT
Guessing game

McFlip; McTrivia
Games

System Requirements. 128K or 512K
Macintosb.
Tri via SAVANT is a computerized trivia
game. Personal computer users can get a
free 200-question edition of the game by
bringing a blank disk into a participating
software retail outlet.
Avai lable now ; S54.95 retai l
Kastel Technology Co rp.; 62 1 Minna St.;
San Francisco, Cali f. 94 !03

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
J\llacintosb.
McF!ip-a computerized version of
Othello.
Mc7hvia-animated version of the Trivia board games.
Available now
S34 retail; McFlip
S40 retail; McTri via
Mccarron-Dial Systems, Inc. ; PO. Box
45628; Dallas, Texas 75245 ; 214-247-5945

Mouse Stampede

Arcade game
System Requ irements. 128K or 512K
1\!lacintosb.
Mouse Stampede is an arcade-stvle game
for the Macin tosh.
Available now; S39 95 retail
Mark Of The Unicorn ; 222 Third St.;
Cambridge, Mass. 02 130; 617-864-2676

MacAttack
War game

Available now; S49 retail
Mi les Computing, Inc.; 7136 Haskell
Ave., Sui te 212; Van uys, Calif. 91406;
818-994-7901

Trivia
Guessing game
System Requirements.· 128K or 512K
J\llacintosb.
Trivia is a Macintosh version of the successfu l tri via boa rd ga mes now sweeping
the country.
Available now; S49.95 retail
Mirage Concepts, Inc. ; 4055 W. Shaw,
#108; Fresno, Calif. 93 711 ; 800-641-144 1

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosb.
MacAnack features li fe-like, threedimensional animation and soun d in a
sim ulated tank and missile battle.

IT'S FUN
TO BE
A

WINNER
Interested?
See Page 91 for Details. ·

The Macintosh
Buyer's Guide

PRINT T-SHIRTS
ON YOUR
COMPUTER!
With the UNDERWARE RIBBON'M
your printer makes dozens of
iron-on transfers. Print any
image on plain paper, then
iron it onto your own T-Shirtl
Make T-Shirts for friends or as
gifts. Available for the
Apple lmagewriter. IBM.
Epson. Okidata and Star
Gemini dot matrix printers.
<Ill
Add five colors to any
UNDERWARE RIBBON transfer
wi th new UNDERWARE COLORPENS'M.
Suggested retail for the
UNDERWARE RIBBON and
UNDERWARE COLORPENS is
$19.95 each .
See your dealer or contact :

A

lJNl):l~\\~\I~:
1~11313CN

Diversions, Inc.
Dept. 400
1550 Winding Way
Belmont. CA 94002
(415) 591-0660

Circle 43 on Reader Service Card
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NewGammon
Strategy
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

NewGammon is animated Backgammon
for the Macintosh.
Available now; S39.95 retail
NewSoft; PO. Box 4035; Newport
Beach, Calif. 92661; 714-646-0948

WordPlay
Word game
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

WordPlay is a word-solving game featuring crossword, diagramless, and acrostic
puzzles.
Available April, 1985; $44.95 retail
Palantir Software; 12777 Jones Rd., Suite
100; Houston, Texas 77070; 800-368-3797

Forbidden Quest and Gateway
Adventure games
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Forbidden Quest is an interactive adventure novel in which the reader is the leading character.
Gateway is a science-fantasy adventure
game.
Available now
$44.95 retail; Forbidden Quest
849.95 retail; Gateway
Pryority Software, Inc.; 635 So. Sanborn
Rd., Suite 22; Salinas, Calif. 93901 ;
408-757-0125

Webster's Revenge
Word-search game
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

This is an electronic word-search game
similar to the popular game, Boggle.
Available now; $34.95 retail
ShapeChanger Software, Inc.; PO. Box
1936; Athens, Texas 75751; 214-677-3 509
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Kings Quest; Championship
Boxing; Ultima II-Revenge of
the Enchantress
Games
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Available now
$49.95 retail; Kings Quest
$39.95 retail; Championship Boxing
559.95 retail; Ultima II
Sierra On-Line; PO. Box 485; Coarsegold, Calif. 93614; 209-683-6858

Airborne!
War game
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

The player, who controls an antiaircraft
gun and a mortar, tries to stave off enemy
attackers. Highly graphic.
Available now; $34.95 retail
Silicon Beach Software; 11212 Dalby Pl.,
Suite 201; San Diego, Calif. 92126;
619-695-6956

Wizardry:
Proving Grounds Of The Mad
Overlord
Adventure
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Wizardry is a fantasy adventure game
where magic has replaced technology.
Available now; $59.95 retail
Sir-Tech Software Inc.; 6 Main St. ; Ogdensburg, NY. 13669; 315-393-6633

Mac-Slots and High Rollers
Gambling games
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Mac-Slots contains two Las Vegas games:
Keno and slot machines.
High Rollers is a craps game fo r the
Macintosh.
Available now
S49.95 retail; Mac-Slots
S39.95 retail; High Rollers
Soft-Life Corporation; PO. Box 647;
Paramount, Calif. 90723; 213-774-3054

Mind Over Mac
Entertainment
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Mind Over Mac is a package of five
mind-challenging games fo r all ages.
MasterCode- involves a secret code that
must be broken and can be played against
the Macintosh.
Destroyer-requires two players who
must track down and capture each others '
battleships.
Third Dimension-is a game of skill
and was formally known as (4x4x4) tictac-toe.
On-the-Contrary- challenges the perceptual memory abilities of up to fo ur
players.
Trivia l Intr igue- includes an array of
trivia questions from several categories.
Available now; $49.95 retail for all five
games
Think Educational Software; 16 Market
St. ; Potsdam, NY. 13676; 315-265-5636

Triple Play
Entertainment
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Triple Play is a game disk featuring
Backgammon, Mancala, and Deduce.
Available now; 339.50 retail
Triple Play; Division of STEL Enterprises; PO. Box 6354; Lafayette, Ind.
47903; 317-742-5369

Trivial Compute
Guessing game
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Trivial Compute is a Macintosh version
of the popular Trivia board game. This
one comes in five editions: Texas, New
York, World Class, Americana, and West
Coast.
Available now; $34.95 retail each
Trivial Compute; 3527 Oak Lawn, Suite
179; Dallas, Texas 75219; 214-559-4233

RC CESSOR IES

Videx Games
Strategy; cards; gambling

The Scottie MacCase
Carrying Case

System Requirements.· 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
MacCheckers with Reversi-allows a

This case holds the computer, keyboard,
extra disk drive, mouse, power cords,
manuals, and papers. It is solid foam lined
with Cordura nylon and comes with a carrying handle and shoulder strap.
Available now; $114 retail
The Casemaker; 1757 B Juncti.on Ave. ;
San Jose, Calif. 95112; 408-971-8711

player to trap and capture an opponent's
playing pieces, and features a variety of
playing levels and strategies.
Mac Gammon with Cribbage-lets players use the Macintosh's graphics and
mouse to play age-old board games.
Fun Pak-features three entertaining
card games and a strategy game.
Mac Vegas-includes six Las Vegas-style
casino games of skill and luck.
Available now
849 retail; MacCheckers with Reversi
$49 retail; Mac Gammon with Cribbage
$39 retail; Fun Pak
$59 retail; Mac Vegas
VIDEX, INC.; ll05 Northeast Circle
Blvd.; Corvallis, Oreg. 97330;
503-758-0521

This case is made of foam -laminated
Cordura nylon. Its inside partitions are
movable, and it features zipper closures.
Available now; $89 retail
American Tourister; 91 Main St. ; Warren ,
R.I. 02885; 401-245-2100

Become a dealer for
The Macintosh
Buyer's Guide
Apple's Macintosh is the most successfu l
personal computer in history. The Macintosh Buyer's Guide offers up-to-the-minute
details on new software and peripherals being developed for this extraordinary new
system.
Each issue will be packed with pages of
valuable insight and information, new
product reviews, technological breakthroughs, hundreds of software and
peripheral listings, and fully illustrated
screen shots and photographs.
Macintosh users and prospects will use
The Macintosh Buyer's Guide to help them
make purchasing decisions.

When they buy, they'll come to the
store where they bought The Macintosh

Buyer's Guide. Make sure that store is yours
by mailing the coupon today.

J'm ready to provide Macintosh owners with the expert guidance they need. Contact me

with fu ll details on how 1can stock The Macintosh Buyer's Guide.
Name

Company _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __
City_ _ __ _ _______ State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __ _
Mail to: Circulation Director, Redgate Publishing Co., 3381Ocean Drive, Vero Beach, FL
32963. For faster service call (305) 23 1-6904.
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Macintosh Kit; Micro DiskFiler
Mouse mat, disk holder; disk file

Covers; MacSack
Dust covers; C2rrying cases

MacTilt
Macintosh stand

The dust covers are coated on the inside with a waterproof material and on
the outside with an anti-static compound.
The MacSack , a heavily padded carrying
case for the Macintosh, comes in two
models: Model R has a padded shoulder
strap and handle, and Model 2S also includes two padded back straps.
Available now
S24.20 retail; three-piece Macintosh cover
set
S75 retail ; MacSack Model R
SSS retail; MacSack Model 25
ComputerAid , Inc.; P.O. Box 293 ; Barrington, R.I. 02806; 401-245-05 32

Dust Covers

The Macintosh kit contains two
products. The MouseMat is a letter-sized
pad that lays flat on the desk with the
right surface fo r smooth mouse movement, and the QuickStand holds four
disks in an upright, easy-to-grab position.
The Micro DiskFiler holds up to 30
disks, has six di viders, and has a transparent cover hinged at the back.
Available now
524.95 retai l; Macintosh Kit
S19.95 retai l; Micro DiskFiler
Computer Accessories Co rporation;
7696 Formula Pl. ; San Diego, Calif. 92 121;
619-695-3773

These are nylon dust covers available in
eight different colors. They can be custom
imprinted with company names and
logos.
Available now; various prices
Computer Cover Co.; P.O. Box 3080;
Lasguna Hills, Calif. 92654; 714-380-0085

Hardcover
Keyboard covers
Hardcover is a set of rigid, lightweight
ABS covers for the Maci ntosh keyboad
and numeric keypad. They protect the
keyboards from dirt, dust, spills, and
dropped objects.
Available now; $17.95 retail per set
Diversified Manufacturing, Inc.; 242
North Cleveland; Wichi ta, Kan. 67201;
316-263-6120

Custom Dust Covers
A set of custom dust covers includes
three pieces: keyboard cover, printer cover, and monitor cover with a side pocket
for the mouse. The covers are made of
soft antron velvet in any of 10 colors.
Available now; S36.95 retail per set
Elegant Interiors; Custom Covers Division; 7414 E. 11th St. ; Tu lsa, Okla. 74112 ;
918-835-5807
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MacTilt is an ergonomic stand for the
Macintosh that raises the monitor four
inches off the desktop, provides 30
degrees of tilt, and rotates 360 degrees.
There are no levers or buttons to adjust.
The heart of MacTilt is a high-quality
universal joint that moves wi th a light
touch yet holds the stand fi rmly in any
position.
MacTilt also includes a side bracket for
the external disk drive.
Available now; S99.95 retail
Ergotron, Inc.; 1621 E. 79th St., Suite
C13 3; Minneapolis, Minn . 55420;
612-854-9116

Process Color Ribbons
These lmagewriter color ribbons are
translucent so colors can be mixed on the
paper without the result being too dark.
They are intended to give greater versatil ity in color for people making multicolored drawings and artwork on the
Macintosh. A set includes one yellow, one
magenta, and one cyan ribbon.
Available now; 829.95 retail per set
Esoft Enterprises; 8555 N. 117 E. Ave.,
Unit F, Suite 102; Owasso, Okla. 74055;
918-272-7616

Eichner Locking Diskette
Filing Tray
An anti-static, molded plastic filing tray
protects and stores up to 60 3 V2 -inch
disks. It comes with five adjustable dividers with labels, lock, and two keys.
Available now; $29.95 retail
Fellowes Manufacturing Co.; 1789 Norwood Ave. ; Itasca, Ill. 60143; 312-893-1600

The Paper Saver
Made from high-quality, unbreakable
material, The Paper Saver fits into the
single-sheet slot of the Imagewriter printer. It stops tractor-feed paper from curling
into the single-sheet slot and jamming on
itself. Also available is a version for the
Imagewriter wide carriage.
Available now
S6 retail; Imagewriter
38 retail; Imagewriter Wide Carriage
Ferro Enterprises; P.O. Box 2151; La Jolla , Calif. 92038; 619-456-2213

Eichner Diskette File

WHERE'S THE MONEY?
Now You Can Find it With Your Madntosh
and a Super New Program from
Arrays, Inc./ Continental Software
"The Home Accountant and Financial Planne r for the Macintosh " is a brilliantly
organized program that will manage your money efficiently. profitably and easily.
Uniquely designed to tak e full a dvantage of the Macintosh's capabilities. the program
offers a wide variety of automatic calculations and custom reports. It makes planning
ahead even easier with chapters on future value / future goal loan amortization and
retirement planning.
Owning "The Home Accountant and Financial Pla nner for the Maclntosh"is like having
a personal financial consultant at your fingertips anytime yo u need help.
Th e program. fully utili zing the Macintosh's intuitive point and click concept. can
support up to 3000 transaction s on a single sided diskette. including 50 automatic entries
per month.
One of the best benefits of "The Home Accountant & Financial Planner" is that it really
se ts yo u up a t tax time by categorizing all your income and expenses so you can recall
them in an organized fashion. What a time saver!
Hardware Requirements: Macintosh. Macintosh XL or Li sa: 512K for easy one drive
operation: with I 28K. two di sk dri ves are required. The lmagewriter or equivalent printer
(recommended).
"The Home Accountant & Financial Planner for the Macintosh" is so well-Designed for
home use that it's pro ve n suitable for small business and professional needs too .
Suggested retail is only $150.00

Arrays, Inc./
Continental
Software
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Fiberbilt Cases

Mac-Mover-hard case with full foam
padding for extra protection. The case
measures 20xl2xl6 and holds all the Macintosh components and an external drive
in separate foam-padded compartments.
Comes wi th key lock and riveted steel
rings fo r optional shoulder strap.
Mac-System Fight Case-a rugged, polyethelene flight case that hold the enti re
Macintosh system. It measures 19xl5x21
and meets airline size and weight regulations. Comes with double key locks and
steel frame.
Available now
S99.50 retail ; Mac-Mover
8225 retail; Mac-System Flight Case
Fiberbilt Cases, Inc. ; 601 W. 26th St. ;
New York, NY 10001; 800-847-4176

FRONTRUNNER Accessories
Rainbow Ribbons-high-quality film
ribbons available in yellow, blue, red,
green, brown, silver, purple, and black.
Draw 'n W
ear-heat-transfer ribbons
available in yellow, blue, red, green, and
black.
MacCover-customed anti-static vinyl
covers for the Macintosh, keyboard ,
mouse, and Imagewriter printer.
MouseMat-provides a clean smooth
rolling surface for the mouse. Each 11 Y2
by 13-inch mat comes with an eight-foot
snap-on ground cord and a one-megohm
registor to prevent static buildup.
MouseMedic- a cleaning kit fo r the entire Macintosh system. Includes foamtipped swabs, solution, non-metallic
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tweezers, lint-free towels, anti-static cloth ,
air brush, and a can of compressed air.
MouseAround-a drawing board that
will allow a user to accurately trace such
things as logos, clip art , cartoons, maps,
charts, and sketches.
Available now
S9.95 retail; each Rainbow Ribbon
$14.95 retail; each Draw 'n Wear
$29.95 retail; MacCover
S29.95 retail; MouseMat
$19.95 retail; MouseMedic
S49.95 retail; MouseAround
FRONTRUNNER Computer Industries;
316 California Ave., Suite 712; Reno, Nev.
89509; 702-786-4600

Infotek Accessories
Macjoy- a joystick that replaces the
mouse for best use with games.
MacCool- a quiet but effective fan that
installs in the Macintosh to prevent overheating.
MacTimer-an external control device
that makes use of the Macintosh alarm
clock and sound output to turn on or off
various electrical appliances, lamps,
alarms, and more. It can control up to
1,000 watts of power.
MacKeybase-an anti-slide, antielectrostastic base for the Macintosh
keyboard.
MacA mp- a 20-watt, high fidelity audio
amplifie r for increasing the volume of the
sound generated by the Macintosh.
MacTools-a set of uncommon tools
used to take apart and reassemble the
Macintosh.
MacHeadphones-lightweight,
Walkman-style headphones that produce
high fidelity sounds.
MacSpeaker-an external speaker that
plugs into the Macintosh.
Imagewriter Color Ribbons-available
in yellow, red, blue, green, purple, brown,
and black.
Available now
849 retail; MacCool
Sl2.95 retail; MacKeybase
S49.95 retail; MacAmp
$19.95 retail; MacTools
816.95 retail; MacHeadphones
819.95 retail; MacSpeaker

P.95 each retail; Colored Ribbons
S7 retail; Black Ribbon
Infotek Inc. ; 56 Camille Ln.; E.
Patchogue, NY 11772; 516-289-9682

Micro Disk Minder and
Penta Pac
Disk storage
Micro Disk Minder-a desktop storage
case for 3 1;,. and 3 Y2 -inch disks. The fliptop unit is made of smoked plastic, holds
up to 36 disks, and has several internal dividers.
Penta Pac-a handy way to keep
3 \/2 -inch disks filed fo r easy access. The
set includes colorful pacs for each of fi ve
different files: MacPaint, MacTerminal,
MacWrite, MultiPlan, and generic. Each pac
will snugly hold fi ve disks.
Available now
$24 retail; Micro Disk Minder
814.95 retail; Penta Pac
International Datawares, Inc.; 910
George St. ; Santa Clara, Calif. 95050;
408-988-5594

1/0 Design Accessories

Mac-in-the-Box- a stylish, wooden
desktop workstation that houses the Macintosh, Imagewriter, external disk drive,
modem, keyboard, mouse, and accessories.
T-Sbirt Factory-a four-color transfer kit
that creates full-color, plain-paper iron-on
transfers using permanent ink ribbons and
the lmagewriter.
Macinware-made of 1000 denure Cordura and high-density foam, this carrying
case is designed to carry the Macintosh,
external disk drive, keyboard, mouse,
disks, manuals, and cords.

lmageware- constructed of the same
material as the Macinware, it holds the Imagewriter 80-column printer and a small
supply of computer paper.
Colored Ribbons-first-quality ribbons
for the Imagewriter printer available in
red, blue, green, brown, yellow, and
purple.
Available now
$59.95 retail; T-Shirt Factory
899.95 retail; Macinware
S69.95 retail; Imageware
899.95 retail; Mac-in-the-Box
89.95 retail; Each Color Ribbon
I/O Design, Inc.; 19 Lafayette St. ; Rumson, N.]. 07760; 201-747-0943

Justin Case
Carrying cases
BASKET-a hard-sided, foam-lined, plastic, locking carrying case fo r the Macintosh. It will hold the computer's main
unit, keyboard, mouse, a numeric keypad,

and the line cord .
everything that the
BASKET holds, plus an external disk drive,
modem, and cords.
Available now
$100 retail; BAS KET
$130 retail; D-BAS KET
Justin Case Manufacturing Corp. ; 334
Main St.; Port Washington, NY 11050;
516-883-22 99
D-BASKET-holds

Maccessories
Hardware Accessories
Disk Case- provides storage for separate Macintosh disks, and comes with
spare disk labels.
Surge Suppressor- a replacement power
cord for the Macintosh with built-in surgesuppression and noise-filtering circuitry.
Swivel- a base that attaches to the bottom of the Macintosh. It can be left on
permanently, even when the machine is
inside its carrying case.
Control Center- combines several con-

venient functions into one accessory:
surge suppression, line-noise filtering, static protection, triple-outlet strip, and power switch for each outlet. Its small
size-smaller than a modem-makes it
easy to find room for.
Universal Pr inter Stand- fo r the Apple
Imagewriter and most dot-matrix printers.
It raises a printer to allow monitoring or
output by a user, and stores several hundred sheets of paper underneath.
Available now
S30 retail; Disk Case
849.95 retail; Surge Suppressor
$35 retail; Swivel
S99.95 retail; Control Center
$29.95 retail; Universal Printer Stand
Kensington Microware Ltd.; 251 Park
Ave. So. ; New York, NY 10010;
212-475-5200
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Kensington Maccessories

MacRack

MacStation

MacRack is a desktop organizer for the
Macintosh, keyboard, mouse, modem,
printer, paper, and external disk drive. The
system components are stacked on highstrength , welded-steel wire racks that collapse for storage and can be assembled
withou t tools or fasteners. It is available in
chrome, black , and beige.
Available now; S79 retail
L. & R. Associates; 2000 Rock St. , Suite
19; Mountain View, Calif. 94043 ;
415-968-9504

MacStation , manufactured from highimpact plastic, encloses the Macintosh on
the top and two sides. A prin ter rests on
the top of the station with a tray provided
for con tinuous-form paper. On each side,
two cubicles with adjustable shelves can
house a second disk drive, modem, etc.
All cables are concealed and exit from the
back. Ventilation is provided.
Avai lable now; 395 retail
The MicroRain Corp. ; PO. Box 96008,
Dept. 150; Bellevue, Wash. 98009;
800-547-4000, Dept. 420

hnagewriter Dust Cover-anti-static
cover that protects the Imagewriter
printer.
Dust Cover-anti-static cover that protects both the Macintosh and keyboard .
Starter Pack-includes surge suppressor,
dust cover, and swivel.
Available now
$13. 75 retail ; Imagewriter Dust Cover
S!3.75 retail; Dust Cover
390 retail; Starter Pack
Kensington Microware; 251 Park Ave.
So. ; New York, N.Y. 10010; 212-475-5200

MacINTOSH MODULAR
COMPUTER BAG

MacPacks

The MacINTOSH MODULAR COMPUTER BAG carries a complete Macintosh
Computer System in one shockproof,
waterproof, lightweight case. The same
case zips apart so any part of the system
can be transported separately. Also available is the PC3003 MacINTOSH COMPUTER BAG, which holds everythi ng the
first one does except the printer.
Available now
3199.95 retail ; MacINTOSH MODULAR
COMPUTER BAG
SI29.95 retail; PC3003 MacINTOSH COMPUTER BAG
KIWI; 6721 .W 36th Ave. ; Miami, Fla.
33147; 305-835-8228
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MacPacks are carriers, packs, and covers
for the Macintosh .
Available now
599 retail; MacPak
S89 retail ; MacBag
$74 retail ; MacSak
S199 retail ; MacFreighter
359 retail; Mac PrintPak
S69 retail; Mac PrintPak-Legal
MacPacks; 643 Industry Dr. ; Seattle,
Wash. 98188; 800-228-7042

Oak Disk Cube
The 3 Yz-inch Oak Disk Cube is made of
high-quality solid oak. It measures
8 Y2 x5 Y2 x5 Y2 and will hold up to 50
3 Yz -inch disks. Also, index tabs are supplied for organizing disks.
Available now; S39.95 retail
M&M Micro Accessories; 1533 Ralston
Ave.; Burlingame, Calif. 94010;
415-342-2591

Moustrak
Mouse-control aid
THe Moustrak is a 3/8-inch-thick ,
natural-foam-rubber pad that sits on the
desk alongside the Macintosh. The user
rolls the mouse on this pad for greater
comfort, speed, accuracy and less skipping of cursor movement. The pad also
reduces mouse wear, keeps its innards

clean, and protects the finish on the desk
top. It's available in different sizes and
colors.
Available now; $7.95 to Sl0.95 retail depending on size
Moustrak, Inc.; 1 Weatherly, Suite 503;
Mill Valley, Calif. 94941; 415-383-2477

The Printer Stand
The Printer Stand , made from select
hardwoods, elevates your printer to a
45-degree angle for maximum readability
Paper feeds from underneath and fanfo lds
either in front or behind after printing. It
will accept most 80-column printers and a
wider and deeper model is also available.
Available now
$44.95 retail; THE PRINTER STAND
E49.95 retail; THE PRINTER STAND wide
model
Murphy Engineering Co., Inc. ; 809 E.
Chestnut St. ; Boonville, Ind. 47601;
800-372-7980

Macintosh 3.5" Head
Cleaning Kit

Disk-drive maintenance

Nortronics J\llacintosb 3.5'' Head Cleaning Kit-includes software that tells the

user how to clean the heads on the internal or external disk drive. It also contains
a complete set of head-cleaning supplies.
Available now; S39.95 retail
Nortronics Company, Inc. ; 8101 10th Avenue N.; Minneapolis, Minn. 55427;
800-328-5640

AN ERGONOMIC WGRKSfATION FOR
MACIN10SH®TIIAT MEANS BUSINESS
Ergotron's new MacTilt™ is the professional ergonomic workstation
that provides the utmost in operator flexibility and viewing comfort.
With a silky-smooth, one hand
motion, your Macintosh can be
adjusted to relieve operator stress,
ease neck, back and eye strain, and
increase productivity Aspecial
bracket is provided to mount your
external disk drive providing additional convenience and savings
in desk space. The MacTilt by

Ergotron®elevates the Macintosh
approximately 4", and provides 30°
tilt/360° rotation at the touch of
finger for only $99.95. If you
would like to receive more information on this exciting new product visit your Apple Computer
Dealer or contact Ergotron at
(800) 328-9839.

a

E~GO~On
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P.O. Box 17013
Minneapolis, MN, USA 55417

Ergutron is a registered trademark of Ergotron, Inc. Mac'lilt is a trademark of Ergutron, Inc.
Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Compute1; Inc.

Pneu-Mouse

Mouse-control aid
Pneu-Mouse is a slippery, pneumatically
elevated platform on which the Macintosh
mouse rests. The platform rides on a
cushion of air supplied by a small pump,
and results in almost frictionless movement. All equipment to operate the device
is included. The product is intended to

eliminate the pain of "mousewrist," improve cursor and drawing accuracy, and
greatly increase speed of operation.
Available now; $74.95 retail complete
Pneu-Mouse Corporation; 900 Primos
Rd. SLSR; Boulder, Colo. 80306;
303-449-5525
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MacTote
Carrying case
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

The MacTote computer case is made of
water-resistant Cordura. It features
separate pouches for the mouse and keyboard, and it comes with a padded handle
and shoulder strap.
Available now; 899.95 retail
Optimum Computer Luggage; 9005
Complex Dr.; San Diego, Calif. 9212 3;
800-447-0300

Computer Table
The PREMIER Computer Table is
designed for the Macintosh monitor, keyboard, mouse, and printer. It is 28 inches
wide by 28 inches deep with a keyboard
height of 27 inches. It has front-locking,
roll-about wheel casters for freedom of
movement, and an ergonomically tapered
front edge for operating comfort.
Available now; $160 retail
PREMIER Computer Furniture; 2057
South Broadway; Denver, Colo. 80210;
303-761-5671

Mouse-Trap
Mouse-Trap provides a convenient
storage place for the mouse when not in
use. It is molded of durable polypropylene and is attached to any smooth surface by means of the included
self-adhesive velcro pads.
Available now; $10.95 retail
Raex Enterprises; PO. Box 327; Beloit,
Wis. 53511; 608-365-9798

MacKablit
Anti-theft device
MacKablit is a security device that deters theft of Macintosh computer hardware. The kit includes 10 feet of steel
cable with integral lock, hinge fasteners,
and special Macintosh security brackets
that fit into the "chain" slots on the
Macintosh. It installs easily without having
to drill any holes in the computer
equipment.
Available now; $39.95 retail
Secure-It , Inc. ; 10 Center Sq. ; East Longmeadow, Mass. 01028; 413-525-7039
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Color Ribbon Cartridges
Colored Ribbon Cartridges for the Imagewriter, Apple DMP printers are highresolution carbon/polyethylene film ribbons. They are available in red, green,
blue, brown, and black.
Available now; $10 to $12 retail
Sharp Color; PO. Box 1442; Lancaster,
Ohio 43130; 614-687-0129

Head Cleaning Disk

POLI SH
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Mouse Pad
The Mouse Pad is a durable, plastic pad
designed so that the mouse and the Pad
will wear at the same rate. It has a low
moisture absorbency and can be cleaned
with water.
Available now; $12.95 retail
South Bay Software; PO. Box 969; Millbrae, Calif. 94030; 415-579-5455

MacSpeak
External speaker
MacSpeak is an external speaker wi th
two high-fidelity quality speakers in a
cavity designed to tune frequency
responses for optional sound quality and
tone.
Available now
$19.95 retail; MacSpeak
$24.95 retail; MacSpeak with earphone
Superex Business Software; 151 Ludlow
St. ; Yonkers, NY 10705; 800-862-8800

Mac Gard
Surge and static protection
The MacGard provides protection from
voltage surge, static discharge, faulty
ground, and radio-frequency interference.
It fas tens to the side of the Macintosh and
provides two ou tlets.
Available now; $89.95 retail plus $3.50
for shipping.
Systems Control; PO. Box 788M; Iron
Mountain , Mich. 49801; 800-338-9297

The Vikor Flexible Head-Cleaning Disk
is simply inserted into the Macintosh
drive. It cleans the drive heads without
abrasives or liquids, traps residue inside
the disk case, and provides about 30
cleanings per disk.
Available now; 839.95 retail
Vikor Company, Inc.; PO. Box 3123;
Nashua, N.H. 03061 ; 603-889-85 30
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Other Software
31 All-Time Favorite Programs

Scripture Bits

Bible reference

Miscellaneous
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
These 31 programs are all written in
Microsoft BASIC and can be modified.
They include home-management software,
games, educational programs, and utilities.
Available now; S29.95 retail
Brownbag Software; 8208 North University St. ; Peoria, Ill. 61615 ; 309-692-7786

Home Pak

Ten home programs
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
The Home Pak includes 10 programs
such as Financial Calculator, Home Inventory, Personal Financial Statement, Banner
Maker, Stock Record, and others.
Available now; S39 retail
Creighton Development, Inc.; 16
Hughes St., Suite C-100; Irvine, Calif.
92714; 714-472-0488
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Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
Scripture Bits is a series of MacWrite
documents containing a library of Bible
references. It is divided into three sections. Calendar provides a reference for
each day of the year, Topics is arranged
by subject and theme, and Quotations is
an alphabetical listing of selected quotes.
Available now; $22 retail
JMZ Enterprises; 2008 Las Palmas Cir. ;
Orlando, Fla. 32822; 305-281-1557
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MacJob

Job-hunting aid
MacSampler

Public-domain software
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh; Microsoft BASIC 1.0 or 2. 0.
MacSampler contains 10 public-domain
programs written for the Macintosh. It includes Biorythm, Borders, Calendar, Cryptogram , Life Expectancy Test, Solar
System, Time Between Dates, Two Shapes,
Constellations, and Arthropod Classification.
Available now; $14.95 retail
Dimensional Disks; P.O. Box 1180;
Blaine, Wash. 98230; 604-584-2601

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
MacJob consists of three sections to
help a person find a job. First is the resume file that helps write a resume. Second is a filing system for contacts. And
third is a correspondence file of suggested
letters to use while hunting.
Available now; $49 .95 retail
Superex Business Software; 151 Ludlow
St. ; Yonkers, NY 10705; 914-964-5200
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MacMuscle demonstrates excercises
through animated sequences, helps people
plan effi cient workout schedules, and
keeps track of progress. It also describes
24 major muscles of the human body, can
calculate a person's training-pulse range,
and allows the user to add in favorite exercises that don't appear in the program.
Available now; S69.95 retail
Tech2000 Software, Inc.; 263 Lugonis
St.; Newport Beach, Cali f. 92663;
714-650-7240

User Groups
Club Mac
User group

Club Mac of New Orleans
User group

MacTech
Technical newsletter

Club Mac of New Orleans; Ill Atherton
Dr. ; Metaire, La. 70005 ; 504-831-8275

MacTech is a monthly programming
journal devoted to software development
for the Macintosh on the Macintosh. Each
issue includes programming columns on
several languages.
Available now; $24 per year
MacTech; P.O. Box 846; Placentia, Calif.
92670; 714-993-9939

Ma club
Israeli user group
Maclub is the Israeli Macintosh users
group. The club has a newsletter and welcomes members from all over the world .
MACLUB: The Israeli Mac Users Club;
13 Nehardeaa St. ; Tel-Aviv, Israel 64235 ;
03-2 31925

Publications
MacBriefs Digest
Macintosh digest
MacBriefs Digest is a monthly compendium of recently published articles on
Macintosh, original reviews and articles,
plus discount mail-order sources and
more.
Available now; 318 per year
Future Now Communications; P.O. Box
2178; Huntington Beach, Calif. 92647;
714-841-1771

Club Mac is a national , professionally
staffed Macintosh user group. As a national information exchange for Macintosh
users, Clu b Mac gets information from Apple development staff, from members, and
from so ft ware and peripheral vendors.
The user group is a nonprofit organization. The membership fee includes a startup kit with a special disk, communications software that requires Microsoft
BASIC, access to a huge electronic bulletin
boa rd , a help line for technical and general info rmation , and a monthly, 30-page
newsletter with tips, product news,
reviews, ads, and free classifieds fo r
members.
Available now; 335 membership fee.
Club Mac; 735 Walnut; Boulder, Colo.
80302 ; 303-449-5533
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The Macintosh Connection
Newsletter
The Macintosh Connection contains
late-breaking news, industry news, purchasing tips, user tips, questions and answers, product sources, reviews, and
articles about Macintosh technology.
Available now; S35 for 10 issues
Hi-Tek Publications; P.O. Box 99; North
Salem, N. H. 03073; 603-893-2485

MacNews Update
Newsletter
MacNews Update comes out eight times
per year, and is devoted to news about
and reviews of software for the Macintosh.
Available now; SIS per year
MacNews; 110 Baldwin St. ; Fall River,
Mass. 02720; 617-678-6282

Semaphore Signal
Newsletter
Semaphone Signal is a publication fo r
Lisa (Macintosh XL) and Macintosh developers and users. Its articles deal primarily with software and programming.
Available now; Free to all who submit
the serial number of their computers
Semaphore Corp.; 207 Granada Dr. ; Aptos, Calif. 95003; 408-688-9200

Mac Tech Journal
Technical newsletter
The Mac Tech journal is a newsletter
primarily for those involved in product
development. It will appeal to anyone
with a technical or progr;11nming interest
in the Macintosh.
Available now; 839 for six issues
Serious Personal Computing; P.O. Box
7059; S. Nashua, N. H. 03060;
603-888-1376

Mac-Mania
Newsletter
Mac-Mania is a bimonthly newsletter
described as "an information exchange for
Macintosh users." It offers question-andanswer sections, noncommercial advertising, news, product reviews, and commentary. Users are invited to participate in all
areas of the publication.
Available now; $20 per year
Smart Mart Press; 4589 70th St. ; La
Mesa, Cali f. 92041; 619-469-1090
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Macazine is a bimonthly publication on
disk that includes programming columns
for several languages, new fonts, games,
templates, pictures, articles, and programs
complete with source code.
Avai lable now; S60 per year
Dail's Software Company; PO. Box
2861 ; Newport News, Va. 23602 ;
804-874 -0347

SoftSpot Magazine

Magazine on disk
File

[ CUI

Uiew

SpeclDI

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
SoftSpot is a monthl y magazine on a
disk that contains articles, reviews, fo nts,
graphics, programming tu toials, contests,
games, and more.
Available now; 8199 for 12 issues or
Sl9.95 each
SoftSpot Magazine; 1093 Arroyo Dr. ;
Fullerton, Cali f. 92633; 714-526-3062

On-line services
System Requirements: 128K or 512K Macintosh; modem, MacTerminal software.
MacNet is an on-line support service
that provides answers to specific questions a user might have about a Macintosh.
MacNet News is an electronic newsletter
that describes the latest Macintosh developments, specifications, and products.
The Networkers ; 3500 Market St. , #103;
San Fransisco, Calif. 94131; 415-550-1710

Graphic Design Services
21st Century Software offers two graphic design services to Macintosh owners.
First, they will custom design a start-up
sc reen if you don't like the one the Macintosh uses. just send a MacPaint document
of the screen you want , on disk, and they
wi ll convert it to a start-up screen.
Second , the company wi ll design custom fonts in any size from six to 36
points. They can be made up of symbols,
foreign languages, or custom characters.
Available now
520 retail for start-up screen conversion
S30 to S3 5 retail for custom screens in the
company's catalog
SS retail per point size for each custom
font
21st Century Software; 2306 Cotner
Ave. ; Los Angeles, Calif. 90064;
213-829-4436

Screens

High resolution prints
This process reproduces full screens exactly as they appear and with as fine a
resolution as the computer can create.
Images are transm itted electronically, as in
modem typesetting, to a laser printer or
to a high resolu tion CRT typesetter.
Available now; S12 each print, including
reduction as requested
George Graphics; 650 2nd St. ; San Francisco, Calif. 94107; 415-397-2400

Y.Q.U.[__ Mac/MacXL

add-ons source.

512K Macinlosh w I 10 MB internal
harddisk, special software
$3999.
Internal 10 MByle harddisk
$2100 .
Piggyback 10 MB 5 .25" harddisk $1895.
Upgrade 128K lo 512K board swap 699 .
when ordered with a harddisk $599 .
MacNet.work File Server+hd
$ 1800 up
Color Printer-heal transfer, low $
MacUPS+AC despiker-runs your Mac for
1.5 hours w/o AC power
$199 .
Public Domain Soflware-$6/disketle
MacTools-casual :$19 .95; prof.: $40 .
MacTesl-be sure your Mac works $39 .
MacTerminal ·-lerminal software
$99 .
lmagewriler ribbons : bl $5 .50,col $7 .50
3.5 " SSDD Sony micro diskelle
$3.50
MacHeadphones-super hifi. light $16 .95
MacSpeaker-big 3 Wall external $19 .95
MacArnp-a hifi audio amplifier
$99 .
Composite Video adapter- use with a projection/large screen display
$189 .
MacKeyBase-an anlislalic and slide resistant keyboard base.
$9 .95
MacConlrolll -Use your Mac alarm clock
lo control coffee pols. lights.etc . 99 .
Macf an-Kil lo keep your Mac cool $49 .
CAD soflware&plotler support
$190 .
Laser Prinler-300 Pixels I inch, slandaIone :$3300 .: net worked :$6500 .
Networked Mac+Unix DBM system CALL
MacProlecl-6' extension cord wilh six
transient-prolecled oullels
$49 .
Desktop Work Slalion sland-sel printer
on lop, Mac & external drive inside,
and printer paper in buillin tray $49.
Koala picture grabber system
CALL
Mac XL. Lisa 2. 2/ 10 items
2 MByle Ram Card ready lo hold 256K
chips.with 512 KB installed : $1350;
1 MB :$2100; 2MB : $3900 .
4 Serial-Port card
$449 .
2 Parallel-Port card
$195 .
Color Cartridge Ink Jel Printer
CALL
UPS and despiker
$350 .
CAD/CAM pkg-use with Lisadraw $290.
Mulli-User SW : UNIX-5, UNIFY database,
QCALC virt. mem . spreadsheet CALL
Network File Server + hard disk
CALL

Can't find the software. add-on.
or system you want? We"ll help.
We also do consulting and development
of soecial HW, SW and business systems,

lnfotek,lnc _

(516) 289-9682

Your Mac/MacXL

add-ons source_
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Mac GAS
Glossary and spelling checker
MacGAS is an interactive spelling checker with 80,000 words, antonyms and synonyms, and a glossary feature.
Available July, 1985
Applications Unlimited; 18234 E. Nassau
Dr. ; Aurora, Colo. 8001 3; 303-699-0441

pie languages that reduce the number of
options available, Logo for the Macintosh
contains a group of commands-or loadable primitive sets- that can be used fo r
the purpose of perfo rming specific tasks.
Available second quarter, 1985; $124.99
retail
Microsoft Corp. ; 10700 Northup Way;
Box 972 00; Bellevue, Wash. 98009;
206-828-8080

MacGENE
Genealogy

THE REALTOR
Everday activities

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

MacGene helps those involved in
genealogy to build and maintain a detailed
genealogical data base that shows a complete profile for each famil y member.
Available April, 1985; 8195 retail
Applied Ideas, Inc. ; 300 Goodhope Ave.;
San Pedro, Calif. 90732

THE REALTOR is a software program
for professionals in real estate who wish
to organize their daily business affairs.
Available second quarter, 1985; $150
retail
P Cubed, Inc. ; 949 Parklane Ctr. ; Wichita, Kan. 672 18; 316-686-2 000

Music Shop
Music composition

Legal Billing
Inventory Manager
Bulk Mailer
Management programs

System requirements. 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

The Music Shop performs two functions. It is a music composition tool and a
synthesizer to play music once it has been
written.
Broderbund Software; 17 Paul Dr.; San
Rafael , Cali f. 94903 ; 415-479-ll70

MacCharlie
Coprocessor; IBM PC emulation
MacCharlie permits Macintosh users to
use IBM PC software through a separate
hardware uni t functioning as a coprocessing device. The unit connects to
the Macintosh with a cable.
Available second quarter, 1985; S985
retail
Dayna Communications; 50 South Main
St., Suite 530; Salt Lake City, Utah 84144;
801-5 31-0600

Logo for the Macintosh
Programming language
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

Logo for the Macintosh is an easy-to-use
programming language for beginners and
advanced programmers. Unlike other sim154 Spring, 1985

Legal Billing is a comprehensive and
sophisticated billing system for small- to
medium-sized law firms. It features easy
client entry, detailed billing statements,
many reports and analyses, large capacity,
and more.
Inventory Manager is fo r any business
involved in merchandise sales. It provides
reports and analyses on stock sold , margins, current levels of inventory, listings
by vendor, current and suggested orders,
and much more.
Bulk Mailer is for serious mailing-list
users with moderate-sized lists. It has a
32,000-name capacity in the hard-disk version; eliminates duplications, sorts quickly,
enters codes as the user wishes, and more.
Available spring, 1985
$450 retail; Legal Billing
Sl99 retail; Inventory Manager
S99 retail; Bulk Mailer
Satori Software; 5507 Woodlawn N.;
Seattle, Wash. 98103; 206-633-1469

DesignWorks
Architectural design
System Requirements: 512K Macintosh.

DesignWorks is a computer-aided design
system for producing architectural drawings. It reduces drafting time by automatically producing elevations, sections, and
details from a completed floor plan.
The user can pull drawings from a library of predrawn windows, doors, symbols, and more. The program allows
"what-if" experimentation, rotation of design elements, zooming in on details, and
much more.
Available April , 1985
Soft-Design, Inc.; 211 E. Culver Blvd.,
Suite Q; Playa Del Rey, Calif. 90293;
213-3 05-7525

SongPainter
Music composition

System Requ irements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.

SongPainter is a software program for
the Macintosh that allows a user to create
music. Accomplished musicians can use it
for experimentation, while beginners can
use it to learn about chords, rhythms, and
scales.
Release Date: April, 1985; $59.95 retail
Starcor; 6300 La Calma Dr., Suite IOO;
Austin, Texas 78752 ; 512-495-6712

ClickOn miniPaint
MacPaint accessory
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
ClickOn miniPaint is a subset of the
MacPaint tools as a desk accessory. The
program is available at any time and runs
on top of other applications such as the
note pad and other accessories. Pictures
can be created using the pencil, line, or
paintbrush, and MacPaint files can be
opened and copied-all without entering
the MacPaint application.
Available April , 1985 ; $59.95 retail
T/Maker Company; 2115 Landings Dr. ;
Mountain View, Calif. 94043 ; 415-962-0195

Language Series
Development System
Pascal; Modula-2 ; 68000 Assembler
System Requirements: 128K or 512K
Macintosh.
The Language Series includes a Pascal
Compiler, a Modula-2 Compiler, and a
68000 Assembler and Linker for generating code that executes directly on the
Macintosh under control of the Finder.
Each tool provides direct access to all
Macintosh ROM routines.
Each comes with the Linker and an editor that makes use of all standard Macintosh editing features including the
Clipboard and Scrapbook. Sample programs are included.
Available April, 1985
850 retail; Pascal Compiler
S50 retail; Modula-2 Compiler
850 retail; 68000 Assembler
TML Systems; 582 N. Wickham Rd .,
#93; Melbourne, Fla. 32935; 305-242-1873

AIM Buyer's Guide To
Apple Computers
Available now; $12.95 retail
Association of Independent Microdealers; 3010 N. Sterling Ave.; Peoria, 111.
61604; 309-685-4843

MAC: The Macintosh Calendar;
Macintosh: The Appliance Of
The Future

Available now
$7.95 retail; 1985 Calendar
(continued on next page)
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How To Use The Macintosh;
The Macintosh Apple: A
Comprehensive Reference
Guide
Available now
$7.95 retail; How To Use The Macintosh
S14.95 retail ; The Macintosh Apple: A
Comprehensive Reference Guide
dilithium Press; 8285 SW Nimbus, Suite
151; Beaverton, Oreg. 97005; 503-646-2713

Hayden Books

S14.95 retail; Macintosh: The Appliance Of
The Future
Banbury Books, Inc. ; Wayne, Pa. ;
215-964-8400

Learning Microsoft Basic For
The Macintosh

Available now
818.95 retail; Basic Microsoft BASIC for
the Macintosh
S18.95 retail; Introduction to Macintosh
BASIC
S16.95 retail; Macintosh Multiplan
Hayden Book Company; 10 Mu lholland
Dr.; Hasbrouck Heights, N.j. 07604;
800-631-0856

Macintosh Typefaces, a
Reference Guide to Shapes,
Sizes and Styles
Available now; $14 .95 retail
Houlberg Development; PO. Box
271075; Escondido, Calif. 92027;
619-747-63 79

Introducing The Apple
Macintosh;
Macintosh User's Guide
Available now
$12.95 retail; Introducing The Apple
Macintosh
$16.95 retail; Macintosh User's Guide
Howard W. Sams & Co., Inc. ; 4300 West
62nd St.; Indianapolis, Ind. 46268;
800-428-7267 or 317-298-5400
Available now; SI9.95 retail
CompuSoft Publishing; 535 Broadway;
El Cajon, Calif. 92021; 619-588-0996

Macintosh Pascal;
Macintosh BASIC
Available now; $19.95 each
Computer Science Press, Inc. ; 11 Taft
Ct. ; Rockville, Md. 20850; 301-251-9050

156 Spring, 1985

Mac Developer's Guide
Avai lable now; $24.95 retail
MicroStrategies; 11409 28th Dr. SE;
Everett, Wash. 98204; 206-337-2849

Using MacWrite and MacPaint;
Mad'elecommunications
Available now
Sll. 95 retail ; Using MacWrite and MacPaint
$16.95 retail ; MacTelecommunications
Osborne/McGraw-Hill; 2600 Tenth
Street; Berkeley, Calif. 94710

Osborne/McGraw-Hill Books
Available now
S14.95 retail; Microsoft Word Made Easy
Sl4.95 retail; Multiplan Made Easy
$17.95 retail; Using Macintosh BASIC
Available later this spring
$17.95 retail; Using Macintosh Pascal
$18.95 retail ; The MBASIC Book
Osborne/McGraw-Hill; 2600 Tenth St. ;
Berkeley, Calif. 94710; 800-227-2895 or
800-772-4077

101 Ways to Use a Macintosh:
A Practical Guide
For The Rest Of Us
Available now; 814.95 retail
Random House, Inc.; 201 East 50th St.;
New York , NY. 10022; 212-572-4990

Macintosh Microsoft Basic
Available now; S17.95 retail
Reston Publishing Company, Inc.; 11480
Sunset Hills Rd. ; Reston , Va. 22090;
703 -43 7-8900

Scott, Foresman and Company
Books
Available now
815.95 retail ; MAC POWER: Using Macintosh Software
89.95 retail; MacCats: 99 Ways to Paint a
Cat with MacPaint
Available this spring
815.95 retail; Multiplan Mastery on the
Macintosh
$12.95 retail; Microsoft BASIC Programming for the MAC: A Beginner's Guide
S16.95 retail; Getting Inside the Macintosh
Scott, Foresman and Company; 1900
East Lake Ave.; Glenview, Ill. 60025;
312-729-3000

Introducing .. .

Why thousands of

Mac owners bought
a $10.00 product
they thought they
didn't need.
The fact is, your mouse can go through a lot of wear and
tear every time you use it.
That's why thousands of Mac owners rely on the
Moustrak. Its surface reduces mouse wear, keeps the rollers
clean and the tracking smooth . Unlike your desktop.
And, the Moustrak is made from the highest quality
materials available, in a variety of colors, sizes and prices. All
~ at your dealer now
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The MacCAD™ Set

The MacDrafter™ Set

I. General Architectural

I . Electric ana Electronic
2. Single Line Orthographic Piping
3. Two Lin e Orthographic Piping
4. Flow Charts and Logic
S. Single Line Isometric Piping

2. Office and Store Plans
3. General Mechanical
4. Printed Circuit Design
5 . Ruled Blank Isometric in
various sizes & sca les

.-1
IMJ

Draft on your Mac!

A typical drafting package consists or 5 sized sheets
(8.Yx 1 1- to 36 - x48") In 5 co mm only used scales in the dicipline, for a
total of 25 documents to be used w/ Apple's MacDraw . Each document has a
full title block, page border, & an extensive compliment of com monly used
drafting symbols drawn to scale. Use MacDraft w/ other available software & the HP 7475 Plotter to produce one piece drawings up to 36"x 48".

..... .

(C(!)liJllJ)!!c;[l'W{C(!) ~?i~:{i~~~o~~;~~ (504) 649-0484

For your local dealer, call (415)383-2477
Macintosh 1s a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc .
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Inv est in money making software . Invest in Ma cOrart~" With MacOraft'" (~)
you can easily produce professional quality Engineering Drawing s for /Csc
your customers or for your own projects or proposal s.
•:::~:::•
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LOOKING FOR A MORTGAGE
OR OTHER LOAN?
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

FIHD THE LOAH THAT SAUES YOU MOHEY.,,

MORTGAGE SWITCH
CALCULATOR TH

~

BM

IF VOUR BANK 15 CURRENTL V OFFER I NG VDU
REDUCED INTERE5T TO PAV OFF VOUR LOAN
500NER OR TO REF I NANCE , HOW DO VOU
KNOW IF THl5 "GREAT DEAL" WILL 5AVE
MO NEV FOR VOU OR ONL V FOR THE BANK?
GET THE MORTGAGE 5W ITCH CALCULATOR™

~

a 15

MI CR05V5TEM5

CAN PROV I DE THE AN5WER. 5PREAD5HEET
TEMPLATE5 FOR U5E WITH MULTI PLAN .
15 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 51

FOR ORDER5: B00-345-B 112 ext. 200
(in PA . B00-662-2444)
FOR MORE INFO: 202-547-9 1 13

BACKUP PROTECTED
SOFTWARE
WITH
COPY II MAC™
From the team who gave you COPY II PLUS
and COPYll PC comes a powerful, easy-to-use
disk backup utility for your MACINTOSH
computer. Features include:
•Repair Damaged Disks
.copy Protect/Unprotect
.undelete Files
oCopy Files/ Disk

•Bit Copy Program
.Make Files Visible/ Invisible
.sector/ File Editor
•Format/Ver ify Disks

Increase the power of your
MACINTOSH ... use COPY II MAC
Available at your local dealer or direct from us.
ONLY

l?ENTRAL POINT

$39.95

'-'Software, Inc.

PLUS S3.00 SHI PPING/ HANDLING

9700 S.W. Capito l Highway, #100/ Portland, OR 97219

(~?.~~~3~\~~:~ ~1~~

Ill

j VISA

l ~'~cEp~~;n~~toR:q~1~~~~E

Th is product is provided for th e purpose of enabling you to make archival copies on ly.
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Profit Stalker ™
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for the Macintosh!
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Technical analysis of stock
and commodity prices for the
serious individual investor.
Charts include:

AVAILABLE NOW!
IEEE 488 Bus Control for your Macintosh*

e
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High-Low-Close
• 30/60 resistance
• Close only, line
•Momentum
e Moving averages , any period
• Oscillators , any period
e Volume line and bar charts
• On-balance volume
• 10-day range
• Open interest for commodities
• Retrace ment levels
• Draw trend lines on any chart
• Expand chart feature
• Overlay feature
• and , on the 512K version,
economy-watch charts of Fed funds ,
discount rate , daily most active ,
Member trading , Free reserves ,
Market credit, and index averages.

Required: Macintosh, and Mi-

(no programming
required). $150 _plus $3 for
postage and handling. California residents add 6% tax.

lD·

Mac 488

--

BUS COITTROLLER

!

f

J'

P.O. Box 19493 San Diego, CA 92119

I• J

!
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Mac488'"

The
provides full IEEE 488 bus
capability, including controlle r, talker, and
listener functions. Commands received from
the Macintosh serial port are converted by
the Mac488 into IEEE bus protocol. Both the
Mac488 and a printer can be installed simultaneously, without special adapters.
•High-level commands, similar to the
Hewlett Packard 85 - ENTER , OUTPUT,
REMOTE, CLEAR, TRIGGER ..
•Advanced capabilities, includ ing Pass
Control, Receive Control , Secondary
Addressing, Serial Poll , and Parallel Poll.
• Driver routines for available languages,
including BASIC.
• $59500 complete.

crosoft BASIC

Button•dourn Sofhvare

'•

"Trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

•

lOtech

I 0 tech, Inc.
P.O.Box 21204
Cleveland, OH 44121
(216) 831-8646

Brochure available
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APPLE-Scribe • CANON • CITIZEN-MSP • EPSON-RX80/100-FX80/100-JX80-LQ1500• MANNESMANN TALLY-Spirit
OKIDATA-92 •OLYMPIA-NP• ROLAND• SIEMENS-PT88 •STAR MICRONICS-Gemini/Delta/Radix • TOSHIBA-P1340

THE PRINT-LINK™
Give your Macintosh™ PRINTER choice!
• Finally a printer driver for your Macintosh TM personal computer that lets you choose the printer you
really want. A driver that lets you use most any popular Dot Matrix or Letter Quality printer. You
can even choose the latest Dot Matrix/Near Letter Quality models and get the best of both world!
• A true printer driver that lets you print within any application! Because the Print-link TM emulates the
lmagewriter™ there is no need to learn any new application. Most serial interfaced, graphics equipped
printers will support Macintosh's what you see .. . what you get philosphy including fonts and
graphics.
• Business users can rest assured that all the features of their Letter Quality printers such as proportional spacing, super- and sub-scripting, multiple copies and files, bold face will be fully used.
• The Print-link™ comes complete with a high quality cable and non-copy protected software. Onetime installation ... easy as ABC, an honest warranty and friendly support should anything go wrong.
• Order The Print-link™ today at your local dealer, just $84.95 US.
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Call or write GOT SoftworJcs Inc., 1-604-291-9121, Suite D, 2800 Douglas Rd., Burnaby, B.C., Canada YSC 5B7.
If your dealer is oat of stock order toll free 1-800-663-MACC (US or Can) VISA or MC. Dealer inquiries invited.
COMING SOON - SPECIALTY PRINT-LINK™ FOR COLOR, INKJET, LASER & THERMAL PRINTERS, PLOTTERS &
SER-PAR™ CABLE - THE SERIAL-TO-PARALLEL CONVERSION CABLE FOR THE MACINTOSH™ OR APPLE llCTM.
ABATI • AMDEK • BROTHER • C. ITOH • DIABLO • DAISYWRITER • COMREX • FUJITSU • JUKI • OLYMPIA
NEC • PANASONIC • QUME • ROLAND • SILVER REED • STAR MICRONICS • TELEVIDEO • TTX
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Ma'.tBrief s··

Bi-Monthly Digest for Macintosh ... Enthus i asts

Covers the \Norld of Macintosh.•

Presenting Abs tra cts of
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Ke y Mac Art ic les from
c-i-21
Magazine s, New spapers, f~
Trade Jo umals , & Newsle tters.
Organized to help you find informati on on your interests easi ly.
Updated li sts of Product , Periodical, & User Group Sources
Complimented with Original Re v iews and Editor·ials.
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Now Your Macintosh™
Can See!
$395.00*
The MicronEye '" is an imaging peripheral that lets your
Macintosh personal computer take pictures. It provides
graphics input allowing both hobbyists and professionals to
develop applications in many useful areas. The plug-and-go
system weighs just 2 \/2 pounds and includes hardware, software, IS32 OpticRAM'", lens, tripod and operators manual.
With easy-to-use pull-down menus the user can print a picture or save to disk. Several features for image enhancement
are built right into the program. Pictures created with the
MicronEye software are fully compatible with MacPaint'",
allowing a full range of customizing capabilities.
The picture formats include black and white, pseudogray,
and grey-scale (five shades). Pictures created by the MicronEye are as wide as the MacPaint working window and half as
high. Pictures can be created the full size of the MacPaint working wi ndow by alternately working with the upper and lower
half of the Macintosh screen, using selectable options in the
pull-down menus.
Full screen images as shown above may be created by
making and combining two separate camera scans.
The MicronEye utilizes an IS32 OpticRAM which is produced from the same semiconductor die as the company's
64K DRAM component. The IS 32 Optic RAM is packaged with
a clear glass lid instead of the usual black plastic, allowing the
computer chip to utilize the image sensing capability of the
DRAM. The chip is driven by an interface card which connects
to the Macintosh modem port.
*The introductory price for the Macintosh version of the
MicronEye Bullet is $395.00 plus $1Q.OO for shipping and
handling . MicronEye Bullet models are also available for the
Apple II, IBM-PC, Commodore 64, TRS-80CC and Tl-PC personal computers.
Macintosh. fv\acPaint and Apple II are

trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.:
IBM·PC is a trademark of International
Business Machines: Commodore 64 is a

trademark of Commodore Corporation:
TRSBOCC is a trad emark of Tandy

Corporation: Tl·PC is a trademark of
Texas Instruments.
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NO MORE FLIPPING PAGES!
NOW THERE IS ...

MAC&ZZilNIE™
MAC&Z::Uf::JIE'"is a magazine on disk for the Macintosh'"
published bimonthly by Dail's Software Company. Every
issue contains programming columns for several different
programming languages (eg. MacBasi c, MacPascal,
Assembler, Fortran 77, Modula-2) with programs complete
with source, code, games, new fonts , tips on using your
Macintosh , technical information, reviews, pictures, and
more.
Rece nt issues of Macazine have included a Spelling
Checker, a Breakout game, a Script font, Disk Copy 512 K,
an Alert/ Dialog tester and much more. Continuing
column s on Unlocking the Toolbox, Genera ting Music ,
Learning MacPascal, Assembly Language and Fortran 77.
A Product 01~
.
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Mark one above and send with Check or Money Order to:
DAIL'S SOFTWARE COMPANY
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P.O. Box 2861 • Newport News, Virginia 23602
Dealer Inquiries Welcome ... Dial Dans 804-874-0347
Macazine is a trad emark of Dail's Software Co mp anv
Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Comp uter, Inc.
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erand
information-in aWbQJe new way.
It allows you to create and
maintain unlimited schedules with
a powerful Time Manager that
thinks, and acts, like a database!
Interact documents and files from
another application with any
schedule you have created.
"Link" letters, records, reports or
any other type of file directly to
your schedule. Put information
where you need it, when you need
it. TimeBase also _integrates its
own Database and Project
Manager. The Database is called
the File Cabinet, and its only limit
is the amount of disk space you
have available. The Project Manager tracks deadlines and events quickly and easily. TimeBase even comes with a
variety of Forms & Letters that can be reproduced and used in your business. So if managing your two greatest
assets - time and information - has become the chore of managing stacks of paper and mounds of disks ... let
TimeBase do ·it for you.
greateSt as

SoftDesign
14145 S.W. 142 Avenue, Miami, Florida 33186
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Maccessories·
.
make a good thing even better.
The Macintosh'" is easy to use.
Maccessories from Kensington
Microware make it easier.
Firstin the
Maccessoriesfamily
of enhancement
products is the
Swivel. A slim
swivel base that
attaches underneath
the Macintosh,
making it easier to
reposition the computer.
It goes everywhere the Macintosh
goes, even inside the carrying case.
The Surge Suppressor is a
replacement power cord, providing
UL listed surge suppression and line noise
filtering for the Macintosh. It fits easily into
the carrying case, so
your Macintosh is pro- •
tected no matter where -~-
you take it.
There are two anti-static
Dust Covers
in the
family.
One
protects
your Macintosh and keyboard. The
other takes care of your Imagewriter.
Leave your delicate, intelligent
modem at home. The Portable
Modem is the perfect traveling
companion for the Macintosh.
It's small, sturdy,
battery powered, .illl!!'!l'll'z.=~~:ir-r.~-...
weighs less
than a
pound and
even has its
own carrying case. The Portable
Modem operates at 300 baud with
any communications software.
Circle 41 on Reader Service Card
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l~MICROWARE

251 Park Avenue South, NY, NY 10010
(212) 475-5200, Tlx: 467383 KML NY
'Il'ademarks: Maccessories/Kensington Microware Ltd. : Apple. Macintosh.
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The Control Center, styled to
fit underneath the external disk
drive, provides fingertip control
over your whole
system. There's
a master switch
to power the
_
1
whole system !~ ~ -~
on and off, and --..: · - ·
separate switches for a printer,
modem and one auxiliary device.
It also protects your whole system
from power surges, line noise and
static shocks.
The Universal Printer Stand,
for the Apple® Imagewriter'," also
fits most other dot matrix printers.
It raises your printer
lW' from the
deskatthe ~
frontand ~
4¥2'' at
the back,
an angle that allows you to monitor
your printer's
performance
.. , : · ~ more .e~ily.
, c::::==::::=:"': I:. · By raismg your
i-,-,
printer a few
inches from the desk, the Universal
Printer Stand solves the problem of
where to store your paper. Several
hundred sheets are accommodated
neatly underneath.

The Disk Case
provides safe
storage for 36
Macintosh disks.
And it comes with
a handy packet of
spare disk labels.
There is more to Maccessories
than hardware.
Maccessories Professional
Type Fonts are styled after the
most popular type faces in the advertising and publishing industries,
like Times Roman·· and Helvetica:·
They give reports a professional
look and add a touch of elegance to
correspondence. Available in two
volumes. Professional '!YPe Fonts
For Text contains 16 unique fonts in
sizes 12 to 24 point. For Headlines
(for the 512K Mac) contains the
same fonts in sizes 24 to 72 point.
Maccessories Graphic
Accents is a collection of over 250
professional illustrations, covering
everything from business to holidays. Use them for reports, newsletters or greeting cards. Graphic
Accents are stored in standard
MacPaint'" files , so you can adjust
them, copy, cut and paste them
just like your own illustrations.
Available at Apple dealers
everywhere.

